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Preface

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that
need? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Srimad

Bhagavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human
society, nay, of the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by

great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Srimad-Bhagavatam

will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the apho
rism of Vedanta philosophy janmiidy asya yata/:t to establish the ideal of
a common cause.
Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of
oblivion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts,
education and economic development throughout the entire world. But
there is a pinprick somewhere in the socialbody at large, and therefore
there are large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is
need of a clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship
and prosperity with a common cause. Srimad-Bhagavatam will fill this

need, for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the
entire human society.

S rimad-Bhagavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col

leges, for it is recommended by the great student-devotee Prahlada
Maharaja in order to change the demoniac face of society.

kaurniira acaret prajfw
dharrniin bhagavattin iha
durlabham rniin'U§aril janma
tad apy adhruvam arthadam
(Bhag. 7.6.1)
Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything
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is merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source

of creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ulti

mate source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained

rationally and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhiigavatam or Srimad

Bhagavatam.
Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental science not only for know

ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation

with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the

basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the

Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so

that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con

vert others to accepting God

as

a concrete principle.

Srimad-Bhagavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source.
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vedanta-sutra by the same author,

Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nin� cantos up to the

highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study

this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step

cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly like with an ordinary

book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another.

The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its

English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is

sure to become a God-realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine
cantos.
The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos because it deals

directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead

Sri l(r�:Qa. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto

without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in

twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in

small installments one after another.

I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhiigavatam, but still

I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers a�d leaders of society

on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1.5.11):

tad-mg-vi.sargo janatagha-viplavo
yasmin prati-slokam abaddhavaty api
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namdny anantasya ya.So 'nkitdni yac
chnwanti gayanti grlJ(lnti sadhavaQ,
"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the un
limited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring about a
revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such tran
scendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard,
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest."

om tat sat
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

Introduction

"This

Bhagavata Pura{Ul

is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen

just after the departure of Lord :Kr!?r;ta to His own abode, accompanied by
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this

PuralJ.Cl." (Snmad-Bhagavatam 1.3.43)

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the

Vedas,

ancient

Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally
preserved through oral tradition, the Vedas were first put into writing
five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of
God." Mter compiling the
the

aphorisms

known

Vyasadeva's commentary

Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence
Vedanta-satras. Srimad-Bhagavatam
on his own Vedanta-satras. It was written

as

in
is
in

the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic
literature,"

S rimad-Bhagavatam is

the most complete and authoritative

exposition of Vedic knowledge.
Mter compiling the

B�agavatam,

Vyasa i�pressed the synopsis of it

upon his son, the sage Sukadeva Gosvami. Sukadeva Gosvami subse
quently recited the entire

Bhagavatam to Maharaja Pari�it in an assem

bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now
Delhi). Maharaja Pari�it was the emperor of the world and was a great

rajar§i

(saintly king). Having received a warning that he would die

within a week, he renounced hi; entire kingdom and retired to the bank
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment.
The Bhagavatam begins with Emperor Parik�?it's sober inquiry to
Sukadeva Gosvami: "You are the spiritual master of great saints and
devotees. I

am

therefore begging you to show the way of perfection for

all persons, and especially for one who is about to die. Please let me know
what a man should hear, chant, remember and worship, and also what he
should not do. Please explain all this to me."
Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�?it, concerning everything from the
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages
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in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's

death. The sage Siita Gosvami, who was present on the bank of the
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited
repeated the

Bhiigavatam

Srimad-Bhiigavatam,

later

before a gathering of sages in the forest of

Naimi�araJ;J.ya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the

people in general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of

sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of

Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic
wisdom, Siita Gosvami repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou

sand verses of

Srimad-Bhagavatam,

Maharaja Parik�it.
The reader of

as spokeri by Sukadeva Gosvami to

Srimad-Bhagavatam

hears Siita Gosvami relate the

questions of Maharaja Parik�it and the answers of Sukadeva Gosvami.

Also, Siita Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questions put by

Saunaka �i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi�araQya. One

therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja
Parik�it and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another
at Naimi�ar&Qya between Siita Gosvami and the sages at Naimi�ar&Qya

Forest, headed by Saunaka ��i. Furthermore, while instructing King

Parik�it, Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and gives

accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as

the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of

the history of the

Bhagavatam,

the reader will easily be able to follow its

intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since philo

sophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most important in the text,
one need only be attentive to the subject matter of

to appreciate fully its profound message.

The translator of this edition compares the

Srimad-Bhagavatam

Bhagavatam

to sugar

Bhagavatam,

one may

candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and
relishable. Therefore, to taste the sweetness of the

begin by reading any of its volumes. Mter such an introductory taste,

however, the serious reader is best advised to go back to Volume One of

the First Canto and then proceed through the

volume, in its natural order.
This edition of the

Bhagavatam is

Bhagavatam,

volume after

the first complete English transla

tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the

first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of

Introduction
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the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic.
Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects.
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the

Bhiigavatam

offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhiigavatam reveals the
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the

Bhiigavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic

poetry. For students of psy

chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity.
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the

Bhagavatam offers simple

and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a
long time to come.
-The Publishers

His Divine Grace
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

Founder-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness

PLATE ONE
One day the demoness Putana came down from outer space into
Gokula, the home of Nanda Maharaja. Having been sent by the cruel
King Karilsa to kill all the babies in the V�ndavana area, Putana dis
played her mystic power and assumed the disguise of a very beautiful
woman. Taking courage, she immediately entered ���).a's bedroom
without permission, but everyone was so overwhelmed by her beauty
that they did not protest. The baby K��J}.a, who resembled a fire covered
by ashes, looked upon Putana and thought that He would have to kill
her. Putana could understand the great potency of ��J}.a, but, enchanted
by the influence of ���).a's internal energy, she took K��J}.a upon her lap
anyway and offered Him her poison-smeared breast to suck. Suddenly,
baby K��J}.a became very angry at Putana, and taking hold of her breast,
He squeezed it very hard with both hands and began to suck out both the
poison and her life. In unbearable agony, Putana perspired heavily,
flailed her arms and legs wildly, and cried out, "Please leave me, leave
me! Suck my breast no longer!" But ��J}.a persisted, and as the demon
ess lost her life she assumed her original, huge form. Then, before the
amazed

gopis,

K��J}.a began fearlessly playing on the. breast of Putana's

twelve-mile-long corpse.

(pp. 1-16)

PLATE TWO
Just after baby K:rl?:Q.a turned three months old, mother Yasoda saw
that He was slanting His body in an attempt to rise and turn around. To
celebrate this auspicious occasion, she arranged to observe the Vedic
ceremony called utthana, a bathing ceremony performed when a child is
due to leave the house for the first time. So mother Yasoda called together
the other women of the neighborhood to assist her, and the brahmaT_Las
joined by chanting Vedic hymns while professional musicians played
their instruments and sang.

(pp. 44-45)

f

PLATE THREE
During baby Kr�1,1a's utthiina ceremony, mother Yasoda saw that He
was falling asleep, and she placed the child in a cradle underneath a
household cart. While the child slept, mother Yasoda became absorbed in
receiving guests. When K:r�1,1a awoke, He began crying for His mother,
wanting to drink the milk from her breast. But mother Yasoda could not
hear Him. All of a sudden K:r�1,1a threw His legs upward and struck the
cart, and although His legs were as soft as newly-grown leaves, the cart
turned over violently and collapsed. The wheels separated from the axle,
the hubs and spokes fell apart, and the pole of the handcart broke. On
the cart there were many little utensils made of various metals, and all of
them scattered hither and thither. When mother Yasoda,

Nanda

Maharaja and their guests saw the situation, they began to wonder aloud:
"Is it the work of some demon or evil planet?" Then the small children
present said, "As soon as baby K:r�1,1a kicked the cart's wheel, the cart
collapsed. There is no doubt about it." But the adults could not believe
that baby K:r�1,1a had such inconceivable power.

(pp. 46-52)

PLATE FOUR
One day, when mother Yasoda was sitting with ��Q.a on her lap, she
suddenly observed that He had assumed the weight of the entire uni
verse. Astonished, she had to put the child down. Then she left ��Q.a sit
ting in the courtyard and she engaged in her household duties. All at
once a demon named T:rQ.avarta, who was a servant of King Karhsa's,
came there in the form of a whirlwind and very easily carried the child
up into the air. Covering the whole land of Gokula with particles of dust,
T:rQ.avarta began vibrating everywhere with a greatly fearful sound. For
a moment, the whole pasturing ground became overcast with dense dark
ness from the dust storm, and mother Yasoda, unable to find her son
where she had placed Him, began to lament pitifully. Meanwhile, the
whirlwind demon took K:r�Q.a very high into the sky, but ��Q.a suddenly
became heavier than the demon and stopped him from going any
farther. To T:rQ.avarta, K:r�Q.a felt as heavy as a mountain or a huge hunk
of iron. But because K:r�Q.a was tightly holding on to the demon's neck,
the demon was unable to throw Him off.

(pp. 60-68)

PLATE FIVE
One day Vasudeva inspired Gargamuni, the family priest of the Yadu
dynasty, to go to Nanda Maharaja's house in V:fndavana and perform the
name-giving ceremony for K:f!;i:t;ta and Balarama. To keep the ceremony
hidden from King Kamsa, Nanda Maharaja requested Gargamuni to per
form it in Nanda's very secluded cowshed. As Gargamuni cradled baby
�f?:t;ta in his hands, he said to Nanda Maharaja, "To increase the tran
scendental bliss of the cowherd men of Gokula, this child K:f!;i:t;ta will al
ways act auspiciously for you. And by His grace only, you will surpass all
difficulties. Demons cannot harm the demigods, who always have Lord
Vi!;i:t;tU on their side. Similarly, any person or group attached to K:f!;i:t;ta is
extremely fortunate. Because such persons are very much affectionate
toward �f?:t;ta, they cannot be defeated by demons like the associates of
Kaihsa. 0 Nanda Maharaja, in His transcendental qualities, opulence,
name, fame and influence, this child of yours is exactly like Naraya:t;ta.
You should

(pp. 82-103)

therefore

raise

Him

very

carefully

and

cautiously."

PLATE SIX
�!?�a would sometimes enter the house of a neighbor and steal curd,
butter and milk from the pots in the storeroom. Then the cowherd men
would find Him and angrily say, "Here is the butter thief! Better capture
Him!" But �!?�a would simply go on eating the curd and butter, and
when He smiled at the cowherd men they would forget everything.

(pp. 113-14)

PLATE SEVEN
One day, while K_r��a was playing with His brother, Balarama, and His
other small playmates, all K_r��a's friends came together and complained
to mother Yasoda. "Mother," they submitted, "K.r��a has eaten some
earth." Upon hearing this from K:r��a's playmates, mother Yasoda
picked K_r��a up and said, "Dear K_r��a, why aie You so restless that You
have eaten dirt in a solitary place? How is this?" K:r��a replied, "My
dear mother, I have never eaten dirt. All my friends complaining against
Me are liars. If you think they are being truthful, you can directly look
into My mouth and examine it." When K:r��a opened His mouth wide,
mother Yasoda saw within His mouth all moving and nonmoving entities,
outer space and all directions, along with mountains, islands, oceans, the
surface of the earth, the blowing wind, fire, the moon and the stars. She
saw the planetary systems, water, light, air, sky, and creation by
transformation of false ego. She also saw the senses, the mind, sense per
ception, and the three qualities goodness, passion and ignorance. She saw
the time allotted for the living entities, she saw natural instinct and the
reactions of karma, and she saw the varieties of bodies produced by dif
ferent desires. Seeing all these aspects of the cosmic manifestation, along
with herself and V:rndavana-dhama. she became doubtful and fearful of
her son's nature.

(pp. 117-23)

PLATE EIGHT
Sometimes Kr�I).a and Balarama would secretly enter the storeroom,
steal yogurt and butter, and feed it to the monkeys. On one such occasion
mother Yasoda caught K:r�I).a and Balarama in the act. Kr�I).a was stand
ing on an upside-down wooden grinding mortar, distributing the yogurt
and butter to the monkeys as He liked, and Balarama was hiding behind
a pillar. When the two boys saw the stick in mother Yasoda's hand, They
began to look at her with great anxiety, as if They were afraid she would
chastise Them.

(pp. 152-53)

PLATE NINE
One day K:r�?J.la stole some butter and went to a secluded place to eat it.
As He ate He looked all around with great anxiety, suspecting He might
be chastised by His mother. Finally, mother Yasodii found Him by tracing
His butter-smeared footprints, but as she very cautiously approached
K:r�?J.la from behind, He suddenly noticed her and quickly began to flee as
if very much afraid. While following K:rf?J.la, mother Yasodii, her thin
waist overburdened by her heavy breasts, naturally had to reduce her
speed. Because of following K:r�?J.la very swiftly, her hair became loose,
and the flowers in her hair were falling after her. Finally, because of her
great love and devotion, K:r�?J.la allowed mother Yasoda to capture Him.

(pp. 150-54)

PLATE TEN
The two brothers Nalakiivara and Ma1,1igriva were great devotees of

Lord Siva, but because of material opulence they became so extravagant

and senseless that one day they were enjoying with naked girls in a lake
and shamelessly walking here and there. Suddenly the great saint Narada

Muni passed by, but the two brothers were so maddened by their wealth

and false prestige that even though they saw Narada, they remained

naked and were not even ashamed. Just to show them mercy, Narada
Muni cursed them as follows: "These two young men, Nalakuvara and

Ma1,1igriva, are by fortune the sons of the great demigod Kuvera, but be

cause of false prestige and madness after drinking liquor, they are so

fallen that they are naked but cannot understand that they are.
Therefore, because they are living like trees (for trees are naked but are

not conscious), these two young men should receive the bodies of trees.
This will be proper punishment. Nonetheless, after they become trees

and until they are released, by my mercy they will have remembrance of
their past sinful activities. Moreover, by my special favor, after the ex

piry of one hundred years by the measurement of the demigods, they
will be able to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead, �!?I,la, face to

face, and thus revive their real position as devotees."

(p. 195)

PLATE ELEVEN
After stealing butter one day, Kr��a had allowed mother Yasoda to
catch Him and bind Him to a grinding mortar. Thus, by His own ar
rangement, Kr��a was now ready to fulfill the words of His great devotee
arada Muni. Narada Muni had cursed the two brothers Nalakiivara and
Ma�igriva to become twin
but

j

ar una

trees in Nanda Maharaja's courtyard,

arada had also promised that one day they would see the Supreme

Personality of Godhead, Kr��a, face to face. Seeing the two

j

ar una

trees

in front of Him, Kr��a thought, "These two trees were formerly
Nalakiivara and Ma�igriva. But although these two young men are the
sons of the very rich Kuvera, I actually have nothing to do with them. Yet
Narada Muni is My very dear and affectionate devotee, and therefore,
because he wanted Me to come face to face with them, I must do so for
their deliverance." Having thus decided to deliver the two brothers,
Kr��a dragged the big mortar between the two

j

ar una

trees and caused it

to become stuck between them. Then, with great force, .Kr��a uprooted
the two trees, which trembled severely and fell to the ground with a
great crash. Thereafter, in that very place where the two

j

ar una

trees

had fallen, two great, perfect personalities appeared, their effulgent
beauty illuminating all directions.

(pp. 198-202)

PLATE TWELVE
In any situation, K:.;�1,1a is always the infinitely powerful Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. But just to increase the ecstatic emotion of His inti
mate, loving devotees like mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja, K:.;�1,1a
agrees to come under their control. Sometimes Nanda Maharaja would
ask K:.;�1,1a to bring him his wooden slippers, and K:.;�1,1a, with great dif
ficulty, would put the slippers on His head and take them to His father.
At such times Nanda Maharaja would exclaim, "My dear Yasoda, just
look at your offspring, K:.;�1,1a! See His blackish bodily luster, His eyes
tinged with red color, His broad chest and His beautiful pearl ornaments.
How wonderful He looks, and how He is increasing my transcendental
bliss more and more!"

(p. 226)

PLATE THIRTEEN
Once an aborigine woman, a fruit vendor, came into V�ndavana. "0
inhabitants of Vrajabhumi," she called out, "if you want to purchase
some fruits, come here!" Upon hearing this, �f?Qa immediately took
some grains in the palms of His hands and went to barter for some fruits.
While �f?Qa very hastily approached the fruit vendor, most of the grains
He was holding fell out of His hands. Nonetheless, the fruit vendor filled
�!?Qa's hands with fruits, and her fruit basket was immediately filled
with jewels and gold.

(pp. 227-28)

PLATE FOURTEEN
One day all the boys, including K��r;ta and Balarama, brought their re
spective groups of calves to a reservoir of water to drink. First the
animals drank, and then the boys drank also. Right by the reservoir the
boys saw a gigantic body resembling a mountain peak broken and struck
down by a thunderbolt. The boys were afraid even to see such a huge liv
ing being. The great creature was actually a demon in the form of a duck
with a very sharp beak. His name was Bakasura, and having come to the
reservoir, he immediately swallowed ��r;ta. When Balarama and the
other boys saw that ��r;ta had been devoured by the gigantic duck, they
became almost unconscious, like senses without life.

(pp. 254-56)

PLATE FIF TEEN
One day a great demon named Aghasura appeared in VJ;ndavana. Hav
ing been sent by King Kamsa to kill KJ,"�Q.a, Aghasura assumed the form
of a huge python, as thick as a big mountain and as long as eight miles.
He spread his mouth like a big mountain cave and laid down on the road,
expecting to swallow KJ,"�Q.a and His cowherd boy friends. Upon seeing
this wonderful demon, the cowherd boys were unafraid. On the contrary,
at first they thought that it was a statue made in the shape of a great
python for their enjoyment. Then they began to discuss the demon
among themselves. "Dear friends," said one boy, "is this creature dead,
or is it actually a living python with its mouth spread wide just to swallow
us all? Kindly clear up this doubt." At last they decided that the creature
was indeed a huge python who intended to· swallow them up. Then one
boy began to point out the unusual features of the creature: "Dear
friends, just see, this creature's upper lip resembles a cloud reddened by
the sunshine, and its lower lip resembles the reddish shadows of the
cloud. On the left and right, the two depressions resembling mountain
caves are the corners of its mouth, and the high mountain peaks are its
teeth." Then all the boys said, "If this creature tries to swallow us, KJ;�Q.a
will immediately kill him, just as He killed Bakasura." Thus, looking at
the beautiful face of KJ;�Q.a and laughing loudly and clapping their
hands, the boys entered the mouth of Aghasura.

(pp. 278-86)

CHAPTER SIX

The Killing of the Demon Pii.tana
A summary of the Sixth Chapter is as follows: when Nanda Maharaja,

following the instructions of Vasudeva, was returning home, he saw a

great demoniac woman lying on the road, and then he heard about her
death.

While Nanda Maharaja, the King of Vraja, was thinking about

asudeva's words concerning disturbances in Gokula, he was a little

afraid and sought shelter at the lotus feet of Sri Hari. Meanwhile, Kamsa
sent to the village of Gokula a Riik�?asi named Putana, who was wander

ing

here and there killing small babies. Of course, wherever there is no

Kr!?I.Ul consciousness, there is the danger of such Riik�?asis, but since the
Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself was in Gokula, Piitana could

accept nothing there but her own death.

One day, Putana arrived from outer space in Gokula, the home of

anda Maharaja, and by displaying her mystic power, she assumed the

disguise of a very beautiful woman. Taking courage, she immediately
entered Kr!?IJ.a's bedroom without anyone's permission; by the grace of

Kr!?IJ.a, no one forbade her to enter the house or the room, because that
was Kr!?IJ.a's desire. The baby Kr!?IJ.a, who resembled a fire covered by

ashes, looked upon Putana and thought that He would have to kill this

demon, the beautiful woman. Enchanted by the influence of yogamdya
and the Personality of Godhead, Putana took Kr!?IJ.a upon her lap, and

neither Rohil).i nor Yasoda objected. The demon Putana offered her
breast for K:r!?IJ.a to suck, but her breast was smeared with poison. The

child Kr!?IJ.a, therefore, squeezed Putana's breast so severely that in un
bearable pain she had to assume her original body and fell to the ground.

Then Kr!?IJ.a began playing on her breast just like a small child. When

Kr!?IJ.a was playing, the gopis were pacified and took the child away to
their own laps. After this incident, the gopis took precautions because of

the attack of the Rak�?asi. Mother Yasoda gave the child her breast to suck
and then laid Him in bed.
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Meanwhile, Nanda and his associates the cowherd men returned from

Mathura, and when they saw the great dead body of Piitana, they were

struck with wonder. Everyone was astonished that Vasudeva had foretold

this mishap, and they praised Vasudeva for his power of foresight. The

inhabitants of Vraja cut the gigantic body of Putana into pieces, hut he

cause ��:Q.a had sucked her breast, she had been freed from all sins, and
therefore when the cowherd men burned the pieces of her body in a fire,

the smoke filled the air with a very pleasing fragrance. Ultimately, al

though Piitaiia had desired to kill ��:Q.a, she attained the Lord's abode.

From this incident we gain the instruction that if one is attached to K��:Q.a

somehow or other, even as an enemy, one ultimately attains success.

What then is to he said of devotees who are naturally attached to ��:Q.a in
love? When the inhabitants of Vraja heard about the killing of Piitana

and the welfare of the child, they were very much satisfied. Nanda
Maharaja took the baby ��:Q.a on his lap and was filled with satisfaction.

TEXT l
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sri-suka uvaca
nandatt pathi vacatt saurer
na mr�eti vicintayan
harim jagama sarar:wm
utpatagama-sarikitatt
sri-sukatt uvaca-Sri

Sukadeva

Gosvami

said;

nandatt-Nanda

Maharaja; pathi-on his way hack home; vacatt-the words;

Vasudeva;

na-not;

mr�a-without

purpose

or

cause;

saurett-of
iti-thus;

vicintayan-while thinking about inauspiciousness for his little son,

��:Q.a; harim-unto the Supreme Lord, the controller; jagama-took;

sarar:wm-shelter; utpata-of disturbances; agama-with the expecta
tion; sarikitatt-thus being afraid.
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TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: My dear King, while Nanda

Maharaja was on the way home, he considered that what Vasudeva

had said could not be false or useless. There must have been some

danger of disturbances in Gokula. As Nanda Maharaja thought
about the danger for his beautiful son, Kr�'.la, he was afraid, and
he took shelter at the lotus feet of the supreme controller.
PURPORT

Whenever there is danger, the pure devotee thinks of the protection
and shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is also advised

(9.33): anityam asukham lokam imam prapya
bhajasva mam. In this material world there is danger at every step
(padam padam yad vipadam). Therefore a devotee has no other course

in Bhagavad-gita

than to take shelter of the Lord at every step.

TEXT2
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karitsena prahita ghora
piltana bala-ghatini
siSums cacara nighnanti
pura-grama-vrajad�u
ka ritsena-by King Karhsa; prahitii-engaged previously; ghorii
very :fierce; piltana-by the name Putanii; bala-ghatini-a Rak�asi who
killed; si.Siln-small babies; caciira-wandered; nighnanti-killing;
pura-grama-vraja-ad�u-in towns, cities and villages here and there.

TRANSLATION
While Nanda Maharaja was returning to Gokula, the same fierce

Piitana whom Kamsa had previously engaged to kill babies was

wandering about in the towns, cities and villages, doing her
nefarious duty.
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TEXT3
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na yatra srava'{tadini
ra�o-ghnani sva-karmasu
kurvanti siitvatam bhartur
yatudhiinya§ ca tatra hi
na-not; yatra-wherever; srava'{ta-adini-the activities of bhakti

yoga, beginning with hearing and chanting; ra�a�-ghnani-the sound

vibration to kill all danger and bad elements; sva-karmasu-if one is
engaged in his own occupational duty; kurvanti-such things are done;

siitvatiim bhartu�-of the protector of the devotees; yiitudhiinya�

disturbing elements, bad elements; ca-also; tatra hi-there must be.
TRANSLATION

My dear King, wherever people in any position perform their

occupational duties of devotional service by chanting and hearing
[srav�arll kirtanarll vi¥J}.ol;l], there cannot be any danger from bad

elements. Therefore there was no need for anxiety about Gokula

while the Supreme Personality of Godhead was personally present.
PURPORT

Sukadeva Gosvami spoke this verse to m1t1gate the anxiety of

Maharaja Parik�?it. Maharaja Parik�?it was a devotee of �f?r;ta, and

therefore when he understood that Putana was causing disturbances in

Gokula, he was somewhat perturbed. Sukadeva Gosvami therefore
assured him that there was no danger in Gokula. Srila Bhaktivinoda

Thakura has sung: niimasraya kari' yatane tumi, thiikaha iipana kaje.

Everyone is thus advised to seek shelter in the chanting of the Hare
�f?r;ta maha-mantra and remain engaged in his own occupational duty.

There is no loss in this, and the gain is tremendous. Even from a material

point of view, everyone should take to chanting the Hare �f?r;ta mantra

to be saved from all kinds of danger. This world is full of danger (padam

padam yad vipadiim). Therefore we should be encouraged to chant the
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Hare l(r�J)a maha-mantra so that in our family, society, neighborhood
and nation, everything will be smooth and free from danger.
TEXT4
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sa khe-cary ekadotpatya
putana nanda-gokulam
yo§itva mayayatmanam
pravi.Sat kama-cari7;ti
sa-that (Putana); khe-cari-who traveled in outer space; ekadd
once upon a time; utpatya-was Hying; putana-the demon Putana;
nanda-gokulam-at the place of Nanda Maharaja, Gokula; yo§itvd
converting into a very beautiful woman; mayaya-by mystic power;
atmcinam-herself; pravi.Sat-entered; kama-cari7;ti-one who could
move according to her own desire.
TRANSLATION
Once upon a time, Piitana Rak�asi, who could move according to
her desire and was wandering in outer space, converted herself by
mystic power into a very beautiful woman and thus entered
Gokula, the abode of Nanda Maharaja.
PURPORT

Rak�?asis learn mystic powers by which they can travel in outer space
without machines. In some parts of India there are still such mystical
witches, who can sit on a stick and use it to fly from one place to another
in a very short time. This art was known to Putana. Assuming the

feature of a very beautiful woman, she entered Nanda Maharaja's abode,
Gokula.
.
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tam kesa-bandha-vyati§akta-mallikam
brhan-nitamba-stana-krcchra-madhyamam
suvasasam kalpita-kan;m-bhi4ar:w
tvi§ollasat-kuntala-mar:uf,itanandm
valgu-smitapariga-visarga-vik§itair
mano harantim vanitam vrajaukasam
amamsatambhoja-karer:w rapiTJ-iril
gopya/:1. sriyam dr�tum ivagatam patim
tam-her; kesa-bandha-vyati§akta-mallikam -whose arrangement
of hair was decorated with a garland of mallika flowers; brhat-very ,
very big;

nitamba-stana-by her hips and firm breasts; krcchra
madhyamam whose slim waist was overburdened; su-vdsasam-nicely
painted or very attractively dressed; kalpita-karr:w-bhi4ar:w-of the
earrings arranged on her ears; tvi§a-by the brilliance; ullasat-very at
tractive; kuntala-mar:uf,ita-ananam-whose beautiful face was sur
rounded by black hair; valgu-smita-apariga-visarga-vi/cyitai/:1.-by her
casting her smiling glance on everyone very attractively; mana�
harantim-everyone s attention was attracted (by her ) ; vanitam-an es
pecially attractive woman; vraja-okasam-of the inhabitants of Gokula;
amamsata-thought; ambhoja-holding a lotus flower; karer:w-with
her hand; r upiTJ-im-very beautiful; gopya/:1.-the gopi inhabitants of
Gokula; sriyam-the goddess of fortune; dr�tum-to see; iva-as if;
agatdm-had come; patim-her husband.
-

'

TRANSLATION

Her hips were full, her breasts were large and firm, seeming to

overburden her slim waist, and she was dressed very nicely. Her

Text7]
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hair, adorned with a garland of mallika flowers, was scattered

about her beautiful face. Her earrings were brilliant, and as she
smiled very attractively, glancing upon everyone, her beauty drew
the attention of all the inhabitants of Vraja, especially the men.
When the gopis saw her, they thought that the beautiful goddess
of fortune, holding

a

lotus flower in her hand, had come to see her

husband, K:r�q.a.
TEXT7
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bala-grahas tatra vicinvati siSan
yadrcchaya nanda-grhe 'sad-antakam
balam praticchanna-nijoru-tejasam
dadarsa talpe 'gnim ivahitam bhasi
bala-graha�-the witch, whose business was to kill small babies;
tatra-standing there; vicinvati-thinking of, searching for; si.San
children; yadrcchaya-independently; nanda-grhe-in the house of
Nanda Maharaja; asat-antakam-who could kill all demons; balam
the child; praticchanna-covered; nija-uru-tejasam-whose unlimited
power; dadarsa-she saw; talpe-(lying) on the bed; agnim-fi.re;
iva-just like; ahitam-covered; bhasi-within ashes.
TRANSLATION
While searching for small children, Putana, whose business was
to kill them, entered the house of Nanda Maharaja unobstructed,
having been sent by the superior potency of the Lord. Without
asking anyone's permission, she entered Nanda Maharaja's room,
where she saw the child sleeping in bed, His unlimited power
covered like a powerful fire covered by ashes. She could under
stand that this child was not ordinary, but was meant to kill all
demons.

[Canto 10, Ch. 6
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PURPORT
Demons are always busy creating disturbances and killing. But the
child lying on the bed in the house of Nanda Maharaja was meant to kill
many demons.
TEXTS
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vibudhya tam balaka-marikd-graham
cardcardtmd sa nimilitek$ar;wb,
anantam aropayad arikam antakam
yathoragam suptam abuddhi-rajju-dhib,
vibudhya-understanding;

tdm-her

(Putana);

balaka-marikd

graham-a witch very expert in killing small babies; cara-acara
dtma-.Kr�:Q.a, the all-pervading Supersoul; sab,-He; nimilita-ik$a
r;wb,-closed His eyes; anantam-the Unlimited; aropayat-she placed;
arikam-on her lap; antakam-for her own annihilation; yathd-as;
uragam-a snake; suptam-while sleeping; abuddhi-a person who has
no intelligence; rajju-dhib,-one who thinks a snake to be a rope.
TRANSLATION
Lord Sri Kt,I].a, the all-pervading Supersoul, lying on the bed,

understood that Putani, a witch who was expert in killing small
children, had come to kill Him. Therefore, as if afraid of her,

�I].a closed His eyes. Thus Putani took upon her lap Him who
was to be her own annihilation, just as

an

unintelligent person

places a sleeping snake on his lap, thinking the snake to be a rope.
PURPORT

In this verse there are two perplexities. When .Kr�:Q.a saw that Putana
had come to kill Him, He thought that since this woman was present with

Text9]
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motherly affection, although artificial, He had to offer her a benediction.
Therefore He looked at her with a little perplexity and then closed His
eyes again. Putana Rak�asi also was perplexed. She was not intelligent
enough to understand that she was taking a sleeping snake on her lap;
she thought the snake to he an ordinary rope. The two words antakam
and anantam are contradictory. Because of not being intelligent, Putana
thought that she could kill her antakam, the source of her annihilation;
hut because He is ananta, unlimited, no one can kill Him.
TEXT9
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tam tik$"{UL-cittam ativama-ce�#tam
vik$yantara ko�a-paricchaddsivat
vara-striyam tat-prabhaya ca dhar�ite
nirik$yamd"Qe janani hy at�thatam
tam-that

(Putana

Rak�asi) ; tik$"{UL-cittdm - having a very fierce

heart for killing the child; ati-vdma-ce�#tdm - although she was trying
to treat the child better than a mother; vik$ya antard-seeing her within
the room; ko�a-paricchada-asi-vat-like a sharp sword within a soft
sheath; vara-striyam-the very beautiful woman; tat-prabhaya-by
her influence; ca-also; dhar�ite-heing overwhelmed; nirik$yamd"Qe
were seeing; janani-the two mothers; hi-indeed; at�thatam-they
remained silent, without prohibiting.
TRANSLATION
Ptitani Rik,asi's heart was fierce and cruel, but she looked like a
very affectionate mother. Thus she resembled a sharp sword in a
soft sheath. Although seeing her within the room, Ya8odi and
Roh�i, overwhelmed by her beauty, did not stop her, but re
mained silent because she treated the child like a mother.

10
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PURPORT
Although Putana was an outsider and although she personified fierce
death because the determination within her heart was to kill the child,
when she directly came and placed the child on her lap to offer the child
her breast to suck, the mothers were so captivated by her beauty that
they did not prohibit her. Sometimes a beautiful woman is dangerous be
cause everyone, being captivated by external beauty

(maya-mohita), is

unable to understand what is in her mind. Those who are capti
vated by the beauty of the external energy are called

maya-mohita.
Mohitam nabhijanati mam ebhya/:t param avyayam (Bg. 7.13). Na te
vidu/:t svartha-gatim hi v�r:turh durasaya ye bahir-artha-manina/:t
(Bhag. 7.5.31). Here, of course, the two mothers RohiQ.i and Yasoda were
not maya-mohita, deluded by the external energy, but to develop the
pastimes of the Lord, they were captivated by yogamaya. Such maya
moha is the action of yogamaya.

tasmin stanarh durjara-viryam ulbar:tam
ghoraTikam adaya siSor dadav atha
gtu;lham karabhyam bhagavan prapuj,ya tat
prar:tai/:t samarh ro§a-samanvito 'pibat
tasmin-in that very spot; stanam-the breast; durjara-viryam-a
very powerful weapon mixed with poison; ulbar:tam-which was fierce;
ghora- the most ferocious Putana; ankam-on her lap; adaya-plac
ing; siSo/:t-in the mouth of the child; dadau-pushed; atka
thereupon; gtu;lham-very hard; karabhyam-with both hands;
bhagavan- the Supreme Personality of Godhead; prapuj,ya- giv
ing her great pain; tat-prar:tai/:t-her life; samam-along with; ro§a
samanvita/:t- being very angry at her; apibat-sucked the breast.
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TRANSLATION
On that very spot, the fiercely dangerous Rik,asi took �.l)a on
her lap and pushed her breast into His mouth. The nipple of her
breast was smeared with a dangerous, immediately effective
poison, but the Supreme Personality of Godhead, �.l)a, becom
ing very angry at her, took hold of her breast, squeezed it very
hard with both hands, and sucked out both the poison and her life.
PURPORT

Lord K:r�I.J.a was not angry at Piitana for His own sake. Rather, He was
angry because the Rak�asi had killed so many small children in Vraja
hhiimi. Therefore He decided that she should he punished by having to
forfeit her life.
TEXT 11
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sa muiica muiicalam iti prab�iTJi
n�pic,lyamanakhila-jiva-marma1Ji
vivrtya netre cara7Jau bhujau muhu�
prasvinna-gatra �ipati ruroda ha
sa-she

(Piitana

Rak�asi) ;

muiica-give up; muiica-give up;
alam-suck my breast no longer; iti-thus; prab�i1J;i-crying;
n�pic,lyamana -being pressed severely;
akhila-jiva-marma7J;i-in
every center of her vitality; vivrtya-opening wide; netre-her two
eyes; cara7J;au-two legs; bhujau -two hands; muhu�-again and
again; prasvinna-gatra - with her body perspiring; �ipati-throwing;
ruroda-cried severely; ha-indeed.
TRANSLATION
Unbearably pressed in every vital point, the demon Putana
began to cry, "Please leave me, leave me! Suck my breast no
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longer!" Perspiring, her eyes wide open and her arms and legs
flailing, she cried very loudly again and again.

PURPORT

The Rak�asi was severely punished by K:r�I).a. She threw her arms and
legs about, and K:r�I).a also began to kick her with His legs to punish her
properly for her mischievous activities.
TEXT 12

((tit�•RI•r4'R�m
«Tf�� �T� :q:q� �� I
mr� �RtitR� �:
�: � tt�Mqt�tat�l IIZ�Il

�:
�

tasya� svanenatigabhira-rarhhasa
siidrir mahi dyau§ ca cacala sa-graha
rasa di§a§ ca pratinedire jana�
petu� �itau vajra-nipata-sarikaya
tasyab,-of the great Rak�asi Putana; svanena-by the vibration of
the sound; ati-very; gabhira-deep; ramhasa-forceful; sa-adri�
with the mountains; mahi-the surface of the world; dyaub, ca-and
outer space; cacala-trembled; sa-g raha-with the stars; rasa-below
the planet earth; diSa� ca-and all directions; pratinedire-vibrated;
jana�-people in general; petub, -fell down; �itau-on the surface of
the world; vajra-nipata-sarikaya-by suspecting that thunderbolts were
falling.
TRANSLATION
As Putanii screamed loudly and forcefully, the earth with its

mountains, and outer space with its planets, trembled. The lower
planets and all directions vibrated, and people fell down, fearing

that thunderbolts were falling upon them.
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PURPORT

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura remarks that in this verse the
word rasa refers to the planetary systems below the earth, such as
Rasatala, Atala, Vitala, Sutala and Talatala.
TEXT 13

r;.�l+.tU<:� � �
� �� �;riql
� rr� f;{>5f�q·u�T
�at

�

�� ����II

niSci-carittham vyathita-stanci vyasur
vycidaya kescims cara�u bhujciv api
prascirya go�the nija-rapam cisthitci
vajrcihato vrtra ivcipatan nrpa
niSci-cari-the Rakt?asi; ittham-in this way; vyathita-stanci-being
severely aggrieved because of pressure on her breast; vyasu�-lost her
life; vycidciya-opening her mouth wide;

kescin-bunch of hairs;

cara�u-her two legs; bhujau-her two hands; api-also; prascirya
expanding; go�the-in the pasturing ground; nija-rupam cisthitci-re
mained in her original demoniac form; vajra-cihata�-killed by the
thunderbolt of lndra; vttra�-V�trasura; iva-as if; apatat-fell down;
nrpa-0 King.
TRANSLATION
In this way the demon Putani, very much aggrieved because her
breast was being attacked by ����a, lost her life. 0 King Pariktit,
opening her mouth wide and spreading her arms, legs and hair,
she fell down in the pasturing ground in her original form as a
Rik�jasi, as Vrtrisura had fallen when killed by the thunderbolt of
lndra.
PURPORT

Piitana was a great Riikt?asi who knew the art of covering her original
form by mystic power, but when she was killed her mystic power could
not hide her, and she appeared in her original form.
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TEXT 14

ij���·�o�..ij(a)¥41'{ I
� +i�te'hta;��/1( II� �II
patamano 'pi tad-de has
tri-gavyaty-antara-druman
cUr"Q-aytim elsa rajendra
mahad elsit tad adbhutam
patamanal) api-even while falling down; tat-dehal)-her gigantic
tri gavyati-antara-within a limit of twelve miles; druman-all
kinds of trees; cur"Q-aytim elsa-smashed; rajendra-0 King Parik�?it;
mahat elsit-was quite gigantic; tat-that body; adbhutam-and very,
body;

-

very wonderful.
TRANSLATION
0 King Parik�it, when the gigantic body of Putanii fell to the

ground, it smashed all the trees within a limit of twelve miles. Ap
pearing in a gigantic body, she was certainly extraordinary.
PURPORT
Because of the grievous hurt imposed upon her by �I?Qa's sucking her
breast, Piitana, while dying, not only left the room but abandoned the
village and fell down in the pasturing ground in her gigantic body.
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Text 17]

�a-matrogra-da�trasyam
giri-kandara-niisikam
gar:u}a-saila-stanam raudram
prakif1Uiru�-mardhajam
andha-kapa-gabhira�am
pulinaroha-bh�a�m
baddha-setu-bhujorv-anghri
sanya-toya-hradodaram
santatrasu� sma tad vi�ya
gopa gopya� kalevaram
purvam tu tan-ni�vanita
bhinna-hrt-ka�-mastaka�
�a-matra-like the front of a plow; ugra-fierce; da�tra-the
teeth; iisyam-having a mouth in which; giri-kandara-like mountain
caves; niisikam-the nostrils of whom; gar:u}a-saila-like big slabs of
stone; stanam-the breasts of whom; raudram-very fierce; praki�
scattered; aru�-mardha-jam-whose hair was the color of copper;
andha-kapa-like blind wells; gabhira-deep; a�am-eye sockets;
pulina-aroha-bh�a�m-whose thighs were fearful like the banks of a
river;

baddha-setu-bhuja-uru-anghri-whose arms, thighs and feet

were strongly built bridges; sanya-toya-hrada-udaram-whose abdo
men

was

frightened;

like

a

lake

tat-that;

without

water;

vi�ya-seeing;

santatrasu�
gopa�-the

sma-became
cowherd

men;

gopya�-and the cowherd women; kalevaram-such a gigantic body;
purvam tu-before that; tat-ni�vanita-because of her loud vibration;
bhinna-were shocked; hrt-whose hearts; kar�-ears; mastaka�
and heads.
TRANSLATION
The Rik11asi's mouth was full of teeth, each resembling the front
of a plow, her nostrils were deep like mountain caves, and her
breasts resembled big slabs of stone fallen from a hill. Her scat
tered hair was the color of copper. The sockets of her eyes
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appeared like deep blind wells, her fearful thighs resembled the

banks of a river, her arms, legs and feet seemed like big bridges,

and her abdomen appeared like a dried-up lake. The hearts, ears

and heads of the cowherd men and women were already shocked

by the Rak11asi's screaming, and when they saw the fierce wonder
of her body, they were even more frightened.
TEXT 18

������
�i)Qt�f Q'�� ��: IIZ�II
balam ca tasya urasi
krit;lantam akutobhayam
gopyas tun:wm samabhyetya
jagrhur jata-sambhrama/:t
balam ca-the child also; tasya/:t-of that (Rak�asi Piitana); urasi

on the upper portion of the breast; krit;lantam-engaged in playing;
akutobhayam-without fear; gopya/:t-all the cowherd women; tur
�m-iinmediately; samabhyetya-coming near; jagrhu/:t-picked up;
jata-sambhrama/:t-with the same affection and respect they always

maintained.
TRANSLATION
Without fear, the child Kf!1I].a was playing on the upper portion

of Putanii Riik11asi's breast, and when the gopis saw the child's

wonderful activities, they immediately came forward with great

jubilation and picked Him up.

PURPORT

Here is the Supreme Personality of Godhead-��J).a. Although the
Rak�asi Piitana could increase or decrease her bodily size by her mystic
abilities and thus gain proportionate power, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is equally powerful in any transcendental form. ��J).a is the
real Personality of Godhead because whether as a child or as a grown-up

·
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Text 19)

young man, He is the same person. He does not need to become powerful
by meditation or any other external endeavor. Therefore when the
greatly powerful Putana expanded her body, Kt�I;t.a remained the same
small child and fearlessly played on the upper portion of her breast. $a4ai.Svarya-pur7J-a. Bhagavan, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is al
ways full in all potencies, regardless of whether He is present in this
form or that. His potencies are always full. Pardsya saktir vividhaiva
srayate. He can display all potencies under any circumstances.
TEXT 19

��� ffl: � �� �: '
oo � «+ttnnw�¥4"nRflr: ������
ya§oda-rohiTJ-ibhyam ta/:J,
samarh balasya sarvata/:J,
ra�arh vidadhire samyag
go-puccha-bhrama1Jfidibhi/:J,
ya§oda-rohiTJ-ibhyam-with mother Yasoda and mother Rohii;t.i, who
principally took charge of the child; ta/:J,-the other gopis; samam
equally as important as Yasoda and Rohii;t.i; balasya-df the child;
sarvata/:J,-from

all

dangers;

ra�dm-protection;

vidadhire-exe- .

cuted; samyak-completely; go-puccha-bhrama7J-a-adibhi/:J,-by waving
around the switch of a cow.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, mother Ya8odi and Rohb;,1i, along with the other

elderly gopis, waved about the switch of a cow to give full
protection to the child Sri Kn�a.

PURPORT
When Kt�I;t.a was saved from such a great danger, mother Yasoda and
Rohii;t.i were principally concerned, and the other elderly gopis, who were
almost equally concerned, followed the activities of mother Yasoda and
Rohii;t.i. Here we find that in household affairs, ladies could take charge
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of protecting a child simply by taking help from the cow. As described
here, they knew how to wave about the switch of a cow so as to protect
the child from all types of danger. There are so many facilities afforded
by cow protection, but people have forgotten these arts. The importance
of protecting cows is therefore stressed by l(r�Qa in Bhagavad-gitii (kr§i

go-rak§ya-viir;tijyam vaiSya-karma svabhiivajam). Even now in the In
dian villages surrounding V:rndavana, the villagers live happily simply
by giving protection to the cow. They keep cow dung very carefully and
dry it to use as fuel. They keep a sufficient stock of grains, and because
of giving protection to the cows, they have sufficient milk and milk prod
ucts to solve all economic problems. Simply by giving protection to the
cow, the villagers live so peacefully. Even the urine and stool of cows
have medicinal value.

TEXT 20

�aqfil�l �;'fffl(\if('t1�1{_ I
� ��� �ijf �tW!{ ;rr�: ll�oll

tfh{,j'UI

go-miltrer;ta sniipayitvii
punar go-rajasiirbhakam
rak§am cakru§ ca sakrta
dviidaSiirige§u niimabhi/:l
go-mzltrer;ta-with the urine of the cows; sniipay itvii-after thor
oughly washing; puna/J-again; go-rajasii-with the dust floating be
cause of the movements of the cows; arbhakam-unto the child;
rak§iim-protection; cakru/:l-executed; ca-also; sakrtii-with the cow
dung; dviida5a-arige§u-in twelve places (dviidaSa-tilaka); niimabhi/:l
by imprinting the holy names of the Lord.

TRANSLATION
The child was thoroughly washed with cow urine and then
smeared with the dust raised by the movements of the cows. Then
different names of the Lord were applied with cow dung on twelve
different parts of His body, beginning with the forehead, as done
in applyin5 tilaka. In this war, the child was given protection.

Text 21]
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gopya/:1. saritspr�ta-salila
arige�u karayo/:1. prthak
nyasyatmany atha balasya
bija-nyasam akurvata
gopya/:1.-the gopis; saritspr�ta-salila/:1.-touching a cup of water and
drinking; arige�u-on their bodies; karayo/:1.-on their two hands;
prthak-separately; nyasya- after placing the letters of the mantra;
atmani-on their own;

atha-then;

balasya-of the child;

bija

yasam-the process of mantra-nyasa; akurvata-executed.

n

TRANSLATION
The gopis first executed the process of icamana, drinking a sip
of water from the right hand. They purified their bodies and
hands with the nyisa-mantra and then applied the same mantra
upon the body of the child.

PURPORT

Nyasa-mantra includes acamana, or first drinking a sip of water kept
in the right hand. There are different V�TJu-mantras to purify the body.

The gopis, and in fact any householders, knew the process for being
purified by chanting Vedic hymns. The gopis executed this process first
to purify themselves and then to purify the child Kr�t;ta. One executes
the process of ariga-nyasa and kara-nyasa simply by drinking a little sip
of water and chanting the mantra. The mantra is preceded with the first
letter of the name, followed by anusvara and the word nama/:1.: am namo

'jas tavarighri avyat, mam mano ma1Jimarits tava januni avyat, and so
on. By losing Indian culture, Indian householders have forgotten how to
execute the ariga-nyasa and are simply busy in sense gratification, with
out any advanced knowledge of human civilization.
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avyad ajo 'nghri mar;imiims tava janv athora
yajfio 'cyuta/:t ka#-tatam jatharam hayasya/:t
hrt kesavas tvad-ura iSa inas tu kar;tham
v�r;ur bhujam mukham urukrama iSvara/:t kam
cakry agrata/:t saha-gado harir astu pa5ciit
tvat-piirsvayor dhanur-asi madhu-hiijana5 ca
kor;e$U sankha urugiiya upary upendras
tiirk$ya/:t k$itau haladhara/:t purU$a/:t samantiit
avyiit-may protect; aja/:t-Lord Aja; anghri-legs; mar;imiin-Lord
Ma�iman; tava-Your; janu-knees; atka-thereafter; uru-thighs;
yajria/:t-Lord Yajfia; acyuta/:t-Lord Acyuta; ka#-tatam-the upper
part of the waist; jatharam-abdomen; hayasya/:t-Lord Hayagriva;
hrt-the heart;

kesava/:t-Lord

Kesava;

tvat-Your; ura/:t-chest;
iSa/:t-the supreme controller, Lord lsa; ina/:t-Stirya, the sun-god; tu
but; kar;tham-neck; v�r;u/:t-Lord Vi��u; bhujam-arms; mukham
the mouth; urukrama/:t-Lord Urukrama; iSvara/:t-Lord lsvara; kam
head; cakri-the carrier of the disc; agrata/:t-in front; saha-gada/:t
the carrier .of the club; hari/:t-Lord Hari; astu-may He remain;
pa5ciit-on the back; tvat-piirsvayo/:t-on both sides; dhanu/:t-asi.,...-the
carrier of the bow and the sword; madhu-hii-the killer of the demon
Madhu;

ajana/:t-Lord

Vi��u;

ca-and;

kor;e$u-in the corners;
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smikha�-the carrier of the conchshell; urugaya�-who is well wor
shiped; upari-above; upendra�-Lord Upendra; tdrk$ya�-GaruQa;
k$itau-on the surface; haladhara�-Lord Haladhara; purz�a�-the
Supreme Person; samantat-on all sides.

TRANSLATION
[Sukadeva Gosvimi informed Mahirija Pariksit that the gopis,

following the proper system, protected K:r�:Qa, their child, with

this mantra.] May Aja protect Your legs, may Mai].imin protect

Your knees, Yajiia Your thighs, Acyuta the upper part of Your

waist, and Hayagriva Your abdomen. May Kesava protect Your
heart, lsa Your chest, the sun-god Your neck, Vi�I].U Your arms,

Urukrama Your face, and lsvara Your head. May Cakri protect You
from the front; may Sri Hari, Gadidhari, the carrier of the club,

protect You from the back; and may the carrier of the bow, who is

known

as

the enemy of Madhu, and Lord Ajana, the carrier of the

sword, protect Your two sides. May Lord Urugiya, the carrier of

the conchshell, protect You from all corners; may Upendra protect

You from above; may Garuc.fa protect You on the ground; and may

Lord Haladhara, the Supreme Person, protect You on all sides.
PURPORT

Even in the houses of the cultivators, who were not very advanced in
the modern ways of civilization, the ladies used to know how to chant
mantras to give protection to children with the help of cow dung and cow
urine. This was a simple and practical way to give the greatest protection
from the greatest dangers. People should know how to do this, for this is
a

part of Vedic civilization.

TEXT 24
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svetadv'ipa-patiS cittaril
mano yogesvaro 'vatu
indriyaQ.i-all the senses; hr§'ikesab,-Lord H:r�?ikesa, the proprietor of
all the senses; prdQ.dn -all kinds of life air; ndrdyaQ.a(i.-Lord
Naraya1.1a; avatu-may He give protection; svetadv'ipa-patib,-the

master of Svetadvipa, Vi�?J.lu; cittam-the core of the heart; mana(!.-the
mind;

yogesvarab,-Lord Yogesvara; avatu-may He give protection.
TRANSLATION

May Hnikesa protect Your senses, and Nariiya1,1a Your life air.

May the master of Svetadvipa protect the core of Your heart, and
·

may Lord Yogesvara protect Your mind.

TEXTS 25-26
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prsnigarbhas tu te buddhim
atmdnaril bhagavan para(!.
krU,lantaril pdtu govindab,
sayanaril patu madhavab.
vrajantam avyad vaikuQ.tha
ds'inaril tvaril sriya(l. patib,
bhuiijanaril yajiiabhuk patu
sarva-graha-bhayarikarab,
prsnigarbhab,-Lord P:rsnigarbha; tu-indeed;

intelligence;

te-Your; buddhim

atmanam-Your soul; bhagavan -the Supreme Per
parab, -transcendental; krU,lantam-while play
ing; patu-may He protect; govinda(i.-Lord Govinda; sayanam

sonality of Godhead;

while sleeping; patu-may He protect; madhava(i.-Lord Madhava;

Text 29]
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vrajantam-while walking; avyat-may He protect; vaikuTJ-!ha.�-Lord
Vaikur;ttha; asinam-while sitting down; tvam-unto You; sriya�
pat*- N arayar;ta the husband of the goddess of fortune (may protect);
bhwijanam-while enjoying life; yajnabhuk-Yajiiabhuk; patu-may
He protect; sarva-graha-bhayam-kara�-who is fearful to all evil
planets.
,

TRANSLATION
May Lord Prsnigarbha

protect Your

intelligence,

and the

Supreme Personality of Godhead Your soul. While You are play
ing, may Govinda protect You, and while You are sleeping may
Madhava protect You. May Lord Vaikur.ttha protect You while You
are walking, and may Lord Narayar_1a, the husband of the goddess
of fortune, protect You while You are sitting. Similarly, may Lord
Yajiiahhuk, the fearful enemy of all evil planets, always protect
You while You enjoy life.
TEXTS 27-29
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c;liikinyo yatudhanya§ ca
kU§mar:u;la ye 'rbhaka-graha�
bhata-preta-piSacas ca
ya/cya-ra/cyo-vinayakii�
kotara revati jye!}tha
patana matrkadaya�
unmiidd ye hy apasmara
deha-pra7J-endriya-druha.�
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svapna-dma mahotpata

-

vrddha biila-grahas ca ye
sarve na§yantu

te

v�r:wr

nama-grahar;r,a-bhirava�
(lakinya� yatudhanya� ca k�mdQ.(ld�-witches and devils, enemies
of children; ye-those who are; arbhaka-graha�-like evil stars for
children; bhata-evil spirits; preta-evil hobgoblins; piSdcd�-similar
bad spirits; ca-also; ya�a-the living entities known as Yak�as; rak
�a�-those

known

as

Rak�asas;

vinayaka�-those

by

the

name

Vinayaka; kotara-by the name Kolara; revati-by the name Revati;
jye�tha-by the name Jye�lha; patana-by the name Putana; matrka
adaya�-and evil women like Mat:rka; unmadd�-those who cause
madness; ye-which others; hi-indeed; apasmdrd�-causing loss of
memory;

deha-prar;a-indriya-to the

body,

life

air

and senses;

druha�-give trouble; svapna-dr�1a�-the evil spirits that cause bad
dreams; mahd-utpdtd�-those causing great disturbances; vrddhd�
the most experienced; bala-graha� ca-and those attacking children;
ye-who; sarve-all of them; na§yantu-let be vanquished; te-those;
v�r:w�-of Lord Vi�I.m; ndma-grahar;a-by the chanting of the name;
bhirava�-become afraid.

TRANSLATION
The evil witches known as Qikinis, Yitudhinis and Ku,m�«J.as

are the greatest enemies of children, and the evil spirits like

Bhutas, Pretas, Pisicas, Yak,as, Rik,asas and Viniyakas, as well as

witches like Kotari, Revati, Jye,thi, Putani and Mat:rka, are always

ready to give trouble to the body, the life air and the senses, caus
ing loss of memory, madness and bad dreams. Like the most ex

perienced evil stars, they all create great disturbances, especially
for children, but one

can

vanquish them simply by uttering Lord

Vi,J,lu's name, for when Lord Vii}J,lU's name resounds, all of them
become afraid and go away.

PURPORT
AP. stated in the Brahma-samhita

(5.33):

advaitam acyutam anadim ananta-rapam
adyam puraQ.a-pu�am nava-yauvanam ca
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vede�u durlabham adurlabham iitma-bhaktau
govindam iidi-pur�am tam aham bhajami
"I worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Govinda, who is the

original person-nondual, infallible, and without beginning. Although

He expands into unlimited forms, He is still the original, and although
He is the oldest person, He always appears as a fresh youth. Such eternal,

blissful and all-knowing forms of the Lord cannot he understood by the
academic wisdom of the

unalloyed devotees."

Vedas, hut they are always manifest to pure,

While decorating the body with

tilaka, we give protection to the body

by chanting twelve names of Vi�f.lU. Although Govinda, or Lord Vi�f.lu, is

one, He has different names and forms with which to act differently. But
if one cannot remember all the names at one time, one may simply chant,
"Lord Vi�f.lu, Lord Vi�1.1u, Lord Vi�1.1u," and always think of Lord Vi�f.lu.

V�'{Wr iiriidhanam pa,ram: this is the highest form of worship. If one

remembers Vi�1.1u always, even though one is disturbed by many had ele
ments, one can he protected without a doubt. The

recommends,

Ayurveda-sastra
a�adhi cintayet v�{lum: even while taking medicine, one

should remember Vi�f.lu, because the medicine is not all and all and Lord

Vi�1.1u is the real protector. The material world is full of danger

(padam
padam yad vipadiim). Therefore one must become a Vai�1.1ava and think

of Vi�1.1u constantly. This is made easier by the chanting of the Hare
Kr�1.1a

mahii-mantra. Therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprahhu has recom
kirtaniya/:t sadii hari/:t, param vijayate sri-kr�{la-sarikirtanam,
and kirtaniid eva kr�{laSya mukta-sariga/:t param vrajet.

mended,

TEXT 30
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sri-suka uviica
iti pra{laya-baddhiibhir
gopibhi/:t krta-ra�a{lam
piiyayitvii stanam miitii
sannyavesayad iitmajam
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sri-suka� uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said;

prar;mya-baddhabhi�-who

were

bound

with

iti-in this way;

maternal

affection;

gopibhi�-by the elderly gopis, headed by mother Yasodii; krta
ra/cyar;mm-all measures were taken to protect the child; payayitva

and after that, feeding the child; stanam-the nipple; mdtd-mother

Yasodii; sannyavesayat-made to lie down on the bed; atmajam-her
son.

TRANSLATION
Srila Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: All the gopis, headed by

mother Ya8odii, were bound by maternal affection. After they thus

chanted mantras to protect the child, mother Ya8odii gave the child

the nipple of her breast to suck and then got Him to lie down on

His bed.

PURPORT

When a baby drinks milk from the breast of his mother, this is a good

sign of health. So the elderly gopis were not satisfied with chanting
mantras to give protection to l(r�J)a; they also tested whether their

child's health was in order. When the child sucked the breast, this con

firmed that He was healthy, and when the gopis were fully satisfied, they
had the child lie down on His bed.

TEXT 31
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tavan nandadayo gopa

mathuraya vrajam gata�

vilokya patana-deham

babhavur ativismita�

tavat-in the meantime; nanda-adaya�-headed by Nanda Maha

raja; gopd�-all the cowherd men; mathuraya�-from Mathurii; vra
jam-to V:rndiivana; gata�-came back;

vilokya-when they saw;

patana-deham-the gigantic body of Piitanii lying dead; babhavu�
became; ati-very much; vismita�-struck with wonder.
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TRANSLATION
Meanwhile, all the cowherd men, headed by Nanda Maharaja,
returned from Mathurii, and when they saw on the way the gigantic
body of Putanii lying dead, they were struck with great wonder.
PURPORT

Nanda Maharaja's wonder may be understood in various ways. First of
all, the cowherd men had never before seen such a gigantic body in
V:rndavana, and therefore they were struck with wonder. Then they
began to consider where such a body had come from, whether it had
dropped from the sky, or whether, by some mistake or by the power of
some mystic yogini, they had come to some place other than V:rndavana.
They could not actually guess what had happened, and therefore they
were struck with wonder.
TEXT

32
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nanam batar�ib, safijato
yogeso va samdsa sab,
sa eva dr�to hy utpdto
yad ahanakadundubhib,
nanam-certainly; bata-O my friends; r�ib--a great saintly person;
safijatab,-has become; yoga-iSab,-a master of mystic power; vd-or;
samdsa-has become; sab,-he (Vasudeva); sab,-that; eva-indeed;
dr�tab,-has been seen (by us); hi-because; utpatab,-kind of distur
bance; yat-that which; aha-predicted; anakadundubhib,-An.aka
dundubhi (another name of Vasudeva).
TRANSLATION
Nanda Maharaja and the other gopas exclaimed: My dear friends,
you must know that Anakadundubhi, Vasudeva, has become a
great saint or a master of mystic power. Otherwise how could he
have foreseen this calamity and predicted it to us?
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PURPORT

This verse illustrates the difference between k$atriyas and innocent
vaiSyas. By studying the political situation, Vasudeva could see what
would happen, whereas Nanda Maharaja, the king of the agriculturalists,
could only guess that Vasudeva was a great saintly person and had
developed mystic powers. Vasudeva actually had all mystic powers under
his control; otherwise he could not have become the father of :Kr�:Q.a. But
in fact he foresaw the calamities in Vraja by studying Kamsa's political
activities and thus warned Nanda Maharaja to take precautions, although
Nanda Maharaja thought that Vasudeva had predicted this incident
through wonderful mystic powers. By mystic powers gained through the
practice of ha!ha-yoga, one can study and understand the future.
TEXT 33
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kalevararh para§ubhiS
chittva tat te vrajaukasal)
dare k$iptvavayava§o
nyadahan kti§!ha-ve�#tam
kalevaram-the gigantic body of Piitana; para§ubhil;-with the aid of
axes; chittvd-after cutting to pieces; tat-that (body); te-all of those;
vraja-okasal;-inhabitants of Vraja; dare-far, far away; k$iptvd-after
throwing; avayava§al;-different parts of the body, piece by piece;
nyadahan-burned to ashes; kd§!ha-ve�#tam-covered by wood.
TRANSLATION
The inhabitants of Vraja cut the gigantic body of Putana into

pieces with the help of axes. Then they threw the pieces far away,

covered them with wood and burned them to ashes.
PURPORT

It is the practice that after a snake has been killed, its body is cut into
various pieces for fear that it may come to life again simply by interact-
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ing with air. Merely killing a serpent is not sufficient; after it is killed, it
must be cut to pieces and burned, and then the danger will be over.
Putana resembled a great serpent, and therefore the cowherd men took
the same precautions by burning her body to ashes.
TEXT 34
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dahyamanasya. dehasya

dhuma§ caguru-saurabha�

utthita� kmUl-nirbhukta

sapady iihata-piipmana�

dahyamiinasya-while being burnt to ashes; de hasya-of the body of
Putana; dhama�-the smoke; ca-and; aguru-saurabha�-turned into

saintly scented smoke of the aguru herb; utthita�-emanating from her
body; kmw-nirbhukta-because of KT�r;ta's having sucked her breast;

sapadi-immediately; ahata-piipmana�-her material body became
spiritualized or relieved of all material conditions.
TRANSLATION
Because of K:nJ].a's having sucked the breast of the Rik,asi
Pdtani, when Krf�J].a killed her she was immediately freed of all
material

contamination.

Her

sinful

reactions

automatically

vanished, and therefore when her gigantic body was being burnt,
the smoke emanating from her body was fragrant like aguru
incense.

PURPORT

Such are the effects of KT�r;ta consciousness. If one somehow or other
becomes K:r�r;ta conscious by applying his senses in the service of the

Lord, one is immediately freed from material contamination. Srovatiim
sva-kathii� kr�r:w� pur:tya-sravar;w-kirtana�

(Bhiig. 1.2.17).

Hearing

about the activities of KT�r;ta is the beginning of purified life. Pur:tya
sravar;w-kirtana�: simply by hearing and chanting, one becomes
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purified. Therefore, in discharging devotional service, srava"{Ul-kirtana
(hearing and chanting) is most important. Then, with purified senses,
one begins to render service to the Lord (hr�ike"{Ul hr�ikesa-sevanam).

Bhaktir ucyate: this is called bhakti. When Putana was somehow or
other, directly or indirectly, induced to render some service to the Lord
by feeding Him with her breast, she was immediately purified, so much
so that when her nasty material body was burnt to ashes, it gave off the
fragrance of aguru, the most agreeably scented herb.
TEXTS 35-36
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putand loka-bala-ghni
ra�asi rudhirasana
jighamsayapi haraye
stanam dattvapa sad-gatim
kim puna� sraddhaya bhaktya
km;uiya paramdtmane
yacchan priyatamam kim nu
raktas tan-mdtaro yatha
putana-Piitanii, the professional Rak�asi; loka-bala-ghni-who used
to kill human children; rd�asi-the she-demon;

rudhira-a§and

simply hankering for blood; jighamsaya-with the desire to kill _Kr��a
(being envious of _Kr��a and having been instructed by Kamsa); api
still; haraye-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; stanam-her
breast; dattva-after offering; dpa-obtained; sat-gatim-the most ele
vated position of spiritual existence; kim-what to speak of; puna�
again; sraddhaya-with faith; bhaktya-by devotion; kmtdya-unto
Lord _Kr��a; paramdtmane-who is the Supreme Person; yacchan
offering; priya-tamam-the dearmost; kim-something; nu-indeed;
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rakta�-those who have an affinity; tat-matara�-l(r�I;ta's affectionate

mothers (offering the beloved child their breasts); yathd-exactly like.
TRANSLATION

Putana was always hankering for the blood of human children,
and with that desire she came to kill �!}�a; but because she
offered her breast to the Lord, she attained the greatest achieve
ment. What then is to be said of those who had natural devotion
and affection for �!}�a as mothers and who offered Him their
breasts to suck or offered something very dear, as a mother offers
,
something to a child?
PURPORT

Putana had no affection for l(r�Qa; rather, she was envious and

wanted to kill Him. Nonetheless, because with or without knowledge she

offered her breast, she attained the highest achievement in life. But the
offerings of devotees attracted to l(r�I;ta in parental love are always sin

cere. A mother likes to offer something to her child with affection and

love; there is no question of envy. So here we can make a comparative

study. If Putana could attain such an exalted position in spiritual life by

neglectfully, enviously making an offering to l(r�I;ta, what is to be said of

mother Yasoda and the other

gopis,

who served l(r�I;ta with such great

affection and love, offering everything for l(r�I;ta's satisfaction? The

gopis

automatically achieved the highest perfection. Therefore Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu recommended the affection of the

gopis,

either in

maternal affection or in conjugal love, as the highest perfection in life

(ramya kacid updsana vrajavadhu-varger;ta ya kalpita).
TEXTS 37-38
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padbhyam bhakta-hrdi-sthabhyam
vandyabhyam loka-vanditai/:t
arigam yasyal; samakramya
bhagavan api tat-stanam
yatudhany api sa svargam
avapa janan'i-gatim
kmUL-bhukta-stana-k$iral;
kim u gavo 'numataral;

padbhyam-by the two lotus feet; bhakta-hrdi-sthabhyam-which
are always thought of by pure devotees, in whose heart the Lord is
therefore situated constantly; vandyabhyam-which are always to be
praised; loka-vanditail;-by Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, who are
praised by all the inhabitants of the three worlds; arigam-the body;
yasyal;-of whom (Putana); samakramya-embracing; bhagavan-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; api-also; tat-stanam-that breast;
yatudhani api-although she was a witch (whose only business was to
kill small children and who had tried to kill l(r�Q.a also); sa-she;
svargam-the transcendental abode; avapa-achieved; janan'i-gatim
the position of a mother; kmUL-bhukta-stana-k$iral;-therefore, because
their breasts were sucked by l(r�Q.a, who drank the milk flowing from
their bodies; kim u-what to speak of; gava/;-the cows; anumataral;
exactly like mothers (who allowed their nipples to be sucked by l(r�Q.a).
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, ���a, is always situated
within the core of the heart of the pure devotee, and He is always
offered prayers by such worshipable personalities as Lord Brahmi
and Lord Siva. Because ���a embraced Putani's body with great
pleasure and sucked her breast, although she was a great witch, she
attained the position of a mother in the transcendental world and
thus achieved the highest perfection. What then is to be said of the
cows whose nipples ���a sucked with great pleasure and who
offered their milk very jubilantly with affection exactly like that of
a mother?
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PURPORT
These verses explain how devotional service rendered to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, whether directly or indirectly, knowingly or
unknowingly, becomes successful. Putana was neither a devotee nor a
nondevotee; she was actually a demoniac witch instructed by Kamsa to
kill �!?�a. Nonetheless, in the beginning she assumed the form of a very
beautiful woman and approached �!?�a exactly like an affectionate
mother, so that mother Yasoda and Rohi�i did not doubt her sincerity.
The Lord took all this into consideration, and thus she was automatically
promoted to a position like that of mother Yasoda. As explained by
Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura, there are various roles one may play in
such a position. Putana was immediately promoted to Vaiku�thaloka,
which is also sometimes described as Svarga. The Svarga mentioned in
this verse is not the material heavenly planet, but the transcendental
world. In Vaiku�thaloka, Putana attained the position of a nurse

(dhatry-ucitam), as described by Uddhava. Putana was elevated to the
position of a nurse and maidservant in Goloka V�ndavana to assist
mother Yasoda.

TEXTS 39-40
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payamsi yasam apibat
putra-sneha-snutany alam
bhagavan devaki-putra�
kaivalyady-akhila-prada�
tasam aviratam km:te
kurvatindril sutek$a1J.am
na puna� kalpate rajan
sarilsaro 'jiiana-sambhava�
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payamsi-milk (coming from the body); yasam-of all of whom;
apibat-Lord ��1,1a drank; putra-sneha-snutani-that milk coming
from the bodies of the gopis, not artificially but because of maternal
affection; alam-sufficiently; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; devaki-putra/:t-who appeared as the son of Devaki; kaivalya
adi-like liberation or merging into the Brahman effulgence; akhila
prada/:t-the bestower of all similar blessings; tasam-of all of them (of
all the gopis); aviratam-constantly; kr�{te-unto Lord ��1,1a; kur
vatinam-making; suta-i�a{Ulm-as a mother looks upon her child;
na-never; puna/:t-again; kalpate-can be imagined; rajan-0 King
Parik�it; samsara/:t-the material bondage of birth and death; ajnana
sambhava/:t-which is to be accepted by foolish persons ignorantly trying
to become happy.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, :Kr�J:.la, is the bestower of

many benedictions, including liberation [kaivalya], or oneness

with the Brahman effulgence. For that Personality of Godhead, the
gopis always felt maternal love, and :Kr�1.1a sucked their breasts

with full satisfaction. Therefore, because of their relationship as

mother and son, although the gopis were engaged in various
family activities, one should never think that they returned to this
material world after leaving their bodies.
PURPORT
The advantage of ��1,1a consciousness is described herein. ��1,1a con
sciousness gradually develops on the transcendental platform. One may
think of ��1,1a as the supreme personality, one may think of ��1,1a as the
supreme master, one may think of ��1,1a as the supreme friend, one may
think of ��1,1a as the supreme son, or one may think of ��1,1a as the
supreme conjugal lover. If one is connected with ��1,1a in any of these
transcendental relationships, the course of one's material life is under
stood to have already ended. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gita

(4.9),

tyaktva deharh punar janma naiti mam eti: for such devotees, going
back home, back to Godhead, is guaranteed. Na puna/:t kalpate rajan
samsaro }fiana-sambhava/:t. This verse also guarantees that devotees
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who constantly think of .i(r�:Q.a in a . particular relationship will never
return to this material world. In this material world of samsara, there are
the same relationships. One thinks, "Here is my son," "Here is my
wife," "Here is my lover," or "Here is my friend." But these relation
ships are temporary illusions. Ajnana-sambhaval;t: such a consciousness
awakens in ignorance. But when the same relationships awaken in .i(r�I).a
consciousness, one's spiritual life is revived, and one is guaranteed to
return home, back to Godhead. Even though the gopis who were friends
of Rohi:Q.i and mother Yasoda and who allowed their breasts to be sucked
by .i(r�:Q.a were not directly .i(r�:Q.a's mothers, they all had the same chance
as Rohi:Q.i and Yasoda to go back to Godhead and act as .i(r�:Q.a's mothers
in-law, servants and so on. The word samsara refers to attachment for
one's body, home, husband or wife, and children, but although the gopis
and all the other inhabitants of V:rndavana had the same affection and at
tachment for husband and home, their central affection was for .i(r�I).a in
some transcendental relationship, and therefore they were guaranteed to
be promoted to Goloka V:rndavana in the next life, to live with .i(r�I).a

eternally in spiritual happiness. The easiest way to attain spiritual eleva
tion, to be liberated from this material world, and to go back home, back
to Godhead, is recommended by Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura: km;era samsara
kara ch&Ji' andcara. One should give up all sinful activities and remain
in the family of .i(r�I).a. Then one's liberation is guaranteed.

TEXT 41
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kata-dhamasya saurabhyam
avaghraya vrajaukasal;t
kim idam kuta eveti
vadanto vrajam ayayul;t
kata-dhamasya-of the smoke emanating from the fire burning the
different parts of Piitana's body; saurabhyam-the fragrance; ava
ghraya-when they smelled through their nostrils; vraja-okasal;t-the
inhabitants of Vrajabhiimi in distant places; kim idam-what is this
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fragrance; kuta�-where does it come from; eva-indeed; iti-in this
way;

vadanta�-speaking;

vrajam-the place of Nanda Maharaja,

Vrajabhftmi; ayayu�-reached.
TRANSLATION
Upon smelling the fragrance of the smoke emanating from

Putanii's burning body, many inhabitants of Vrajabhumi in distant
places were astonished. "Where is this fragrance coming from?"

they asked. Thus they went to the spot where Putanii's body was

being burnt.

PURPORT
The aroma of the smoke emanating from a burning fire is not always
very favorable. Therefore upon smelling such a wonderful fragrance,
the inhabitants of Vraja were astonished.

te tatra van:titarh gopa*
putanagamanadikam
srutva tan-nidhanarh svasti
siSos casan suvismita�
te-all those persons who arrived; tatra-there (in the vicinity of
Nanda

Maharaja's

estate);

van:titam-described;

gopai�-by

the

cowherd men; patana-agamana-adikam-everything about how Putana
the witch had come there and played havoc; srutva-after hearing; tat
nidhanam-and about how Putana had died; svasti-all auspiciousness;
siSo�-for the baby;

ca-and;

asan-offered;

su-vismita�-being

struck with great wonder because of what had happened.
TRANSLATION
When the inhabitants of Vraja who had come from distant places

heard the whole story of how Putanii had come and then been
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killed by K.ftl}8, they were certainly astonished, and they offered
their blessings to the child for His wonderful deed of killing
Putani. Nanda Mahirija, of course, was very much obliged to
Vasudeva, who had foreseen the incident, and simply thanked
him, thinking how wonderful Vasudeva was.
TEXT 43
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nandail sva-putram adaya
pretyagatam uddra-dhiil
mardhny upaghraya paramam
mudam lebhe kuradvaha

nandail-Maharaja Nanda; sva-putram addya taking his son .i(r�Qa
on his lap; pretya-agatam-as if .i(r�Qa had returned from death (no one
could even imagine that from such danger a child could be saved);
udara-dh*-because he was always liberal and simple; murdhni-on
the head of .i(r�Qa; upaghraya-formally smelling; paramdm-highest;
mudam-peace; lebhe-achieved; kuru-udvaha-0 Maharaja Parik�it.
-

TRANSLATION
0 Mahirija Pariktit, best of the Kurus, Nanda Mahirija was very
liberal and simple. He immediately took his son K.ftl}8 on his lap as
if K.ftl}8 had returned from death, and by formally smelling his
son's head, Nanda Mahirija undoubtedly enjoyed transcendental
bliss.
PURPORT

Nanda Maharaja could not understand how the inhabitants of his
house had allowed Piitana to enter the house, nor could he imagine the
gravity of the situation. He did not understand that .i(r�Qa had wanted to
kill Piitana and that His pastimes were performed by yogamaya. Nanda
Maharaja simply thought that someone had entered his house and created
havoc. This was Nanda Maharaja's simplicity.
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ya etat patana-mok$am
kr�r;wsyarbhakam adbhutam
sr�uydc chraddhaya martyo
govinde labhate ratim
yab.-anyone who; etat-this; putana-mok$am-salvation of Putana;

kr�r;wsya-of �I?I).a; arbhakam-the childhood pastimes; adbhutam

wonderful; srouyat-should hear; sraddhaya-with faith and devotion;

martyab.-any person within this material world; govinde-for the

Supreme

Person,

attachment.

Govinda,

Adi-puru�?a;

labhate-gains;

ratim

TRANSLATION
Any person who hears with faith and devotion about how Kr��a,

the Supreme Personality of Godhead, killed Piitanii, and who thus

invests his hearing in such childhood pastimes of Kr��a, certainly

attains attachment for Govinda, the supreme, original person.
PURPORT

The incident in which the great witch attempted to kill the child but

was killed herself is certainly wonderful. Therefore this verse uses the
word adbhutam, meaning "specifically wonderful." �I?I).a has left us
many wonderful narrations about Him. Simply by reading these narra

tions, as they are described in Kr��. the Supreme Personality of God

head, one gains salvation from this material world and gradually

develops attachment to and devotion for Govinda, Adi-purul?a.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Tenth Canto, Sixth

Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Killing of the Demon
Patana."

CHAPTER SEVEN

The Killing of the Demon T:rt.tavarta
In this chapter, Sri ��1,1a's pastimes of breaking the cart

(sakata
bhafijana), killing the asura known as T:r1,1avarta, and demonstrating the

entire universe within His mouth are especially described.

When Sukadeva Gosvami saw that Maharaja Parik�it was eagerly wait

ing to hear about Lord ��1,1a's pastimes as a child, he was very much

pleased, and he continued to speak. When Sri ��1,1a was only three

months old and was just trying to turn backside up, before He even at

tempted to crawl, mother Yasoda wanted to observe a ritualistic
ceremony with her friends for the good fortune of the child. Such a

ritualistic ceremony is generally performed with ladies who also have

small children. When mother Yasoda saw that ��1,1a was falling asleep,

because of other engagements she put the child underneath a household

cart, called

sakata,

and while the child was sleeping, she engaged herself

in other business pertaining to the auspicious ritualistic ceremony.

Underneath the cart was a cradle, and mother Yasoda placed the child in

that cradle. The child was sleeping, but suddenly He awakened and, as

usual for a child, began to kick His small legs. This kicking shook the

cart, which collapsed with a great sound, breaking completely and spill

ing all its contents. Children who were playing nearby immediately in

formed mother Yasoda that the cart had broken, and therefore she

hastily arrived there in great anxiety with the other gopis. Mother Yasoda

immediately took the child on her lap and allowed Him to suck her

breast. Then various types of Vedic ritualistic ceremonies were per

formed with the help of the
the child, the

brahmary,as

brahmary,as.

Not knowing the real identity of

showered the child with blessings.

Another day, when mother Yasoda was sitting with her child on her

lap, she suddenly observed that he had assumed the weight of the entire

universe. She was so astonished that she had to put the child down, and
in the meantime T:r1,1avarta, one of the servants of Kamsa, appeared there

as a whirlwind and took the child away. The whole tract of land known as

Gokula became surcharged with dust, no one could see where the child
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had been taken, and all the gopis were overwhelmed because He had
been taken away in the dust storm. But up in the sky, the asura, being
overburdened by the child, could not carry the child far away, although
he also could not drop the child because the child had caught him so
tightly that it was difficult for him to separate the child from his body.
Thus T:r1,1avarta himself fell down from a very great height, the child
grasping him tightly by the shoulder, and immediately died. The demon
having fallen, the gopfs picked the child up and delivered Him to the lap
of mother Yasoda. Thus mother Yasoda was struck with wonder, but be
cause of yogamiiya's influence, no one could understand who l(:r�1,1a was
and what had actually happened. Rather, everyone began to praise for
tune for the child's having been saved from such a calamity. Nanda
Maharaja, of course, was thinking of the wonderful foretelling of
Vasudeva and began to praise him as a great yogi. Later, when the child
was on the lap of mother Yasoda, the child yawned, and mother Yasoda
could see within His mouth the entire universal manifestation.
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sri-rajovdca
yena yenavatare"{ta
bhagavan harir iSvara�
karoti kar"{ta-ramyar:ti
mano-jfidni ca na� prabho
yac-chrovato 'paity aratir vitr$r:td
sattvam ca suddhyaty acire"{ta purilsa�
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bhaktir harau tat-pur�e ca sakhyam
tad eva haram vada manyase cet
sri-raja uvaca-the King inquired (from Sukadeva Gosvami); yena
yena avatare�-the pastimes exhibited by different varieties of incar

nations; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; harib.-the
Lord; �varab.-the controller; karoti-presents; ka�-ramyar.ti-were

all very pleasing to the ear; manab.-jiiiini-very attractive to the mind;

ca-also; nab--of us; prabho-my lord, Sukadeva Gosvami; yat

srovatab.-of anyone who simply hears these narrations;

apaiti

vanishes; aratib.-unattractiveness; vitr§r.ta-dirty things within the

mind that make us uninterested in K:r�1,1a consciousness;

sattvam ca-the

purified; acire�-very soon; pumsab.-of any person;

bhaktib. harau

existential position in the core of the heart; suddhyati-becomes
devotional attachment and service to the Lord;

tat-pu�e-with

Vai�1,1avas; ca-also; sakhyam-attraction to association;

tat eva-that

only; haram-the activities of the Lord, which should be heard and kept

on the neck as a garland; vada-kindly speak; manyase-you think it
fit;

cet-i£.
TRANSLATION

King Parik,it said: My lord, Sukadeva Gosvimi, all the various

activities exhibited by the incarnations of the Supreme Personality

of Godhead are certainly pleasing to the ear and to the mind.

Simply by one's hearing of these activities, the dirty things in

one's mind immediately vanish. Generally we are reluctant to hear
about the activities of the Lord, but �'r;ta's childhood activities

are so attractiye that they are automatically pleasing to the mind
and ear. Thus one's attachment for hearing about material things,

which is the root cause of material existence, vanishes, and one
gradually develops devotional service to the Supreme Lord, attach

ment for Him, and friendship with devotees who give us the con
tribution of �'r;ta consciousness. If you think it fit, kindly speak

about those activities of the Lord.

PURPORT
As stated in the

Prema-vivarta:
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km:w-bahirmukha haiya bhoga-vaiicha kare
nikata-stha maya tare japa#ya dhare

Our material existence is maya, or illusion, in which we desire different

varieties of material enjoyment and therefore change io different
varieties of bodies (bhramayan sarva-bhatani yantrarUt;lhiini mayaya).

Asann api klesada iisa deha�: as long as we have these temporary bodies,
they give us many varieties of tribulation-adhyatmika, adhibhautika
and adhidaivika. This is the root cause of all suffering, but this root

cause of suffering can be removed by revival of our ��:Q.a consciousness.

All the Vedic literatures presented by Vyasadeva and other great sages

are therefore intended to revive our ��:Q.a consciousness, which

begins to revive with srava"{ta-kirtanam. Srovatarh sva-katha� kr$1Jll�
(Bhiig.

1.2.17).

Srimad-Bhiig avatam and other Vedic literatures exist

simply to give us a chance to hear about ��:Q.a. ��:Q.a has different

avatiiras, or incarnations, all of which are wonderful and which arouse
one's inquisitiveness, but generally such avataras as Matsya, Kurma and

Varaha are not as attractive as ��:Q.a. First of all, however, we have no

attraction for hearing about ��:Q.a, and this is the root cause of our
suffering.

But Parik�it Maharaja specifically mentions that the wonderful ac

tivities of baby ��:Q.a, which amazed mother Yasoda and the other in

habitants of Vraja, are especially attractive. From the very beginning of
His childhood,· ��:Q.a killed Piitana, T:r:Q.avarta and Sakatasura and

showed the entire universe within His mouth. Thus the pastimes of

��:Q.a, one after another, kept mother Yasoda and all the inhabitants of
Vraja in great astonishment. The process to revive one's ��:Q.a con
sciousness is adau sraddhii tata� sadhu-saitga� (Bhakti-rasamrta

sindhu 1.4.15). The pastimes of ��:Q.a can be properly received from
devotees. If one has developed a little bit of ��:Q.a consciousness by hear

ing from Vai�:Q.avas about the activities of ��:Q.a, one becomes attached to

Vai�:Q.avas who are interested only in ��:Q.a consciousness. Therefore
Parik�it Maharaja recommends that one hear about ��:Q.a's childhood ac

tivities, which are more attractive than the activities of other incarna

tions, such as Matsya, Kiirma and Varaha. Wanting to hear more and
more from Sukadeva Gosvami, Maharaja Parik�it requested him to con-
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tinue describing !4�?1,1a's childhood activities, which are especially easy to

hear and which create more and more inquisitiveness.
TEXT3
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athanyad api kr§lJ.aSJa
tokacaritam adbhutam
mdnU§am lokam asadya
taj-jatim anurundhata�
atha-also;

anyat api-other pastimes also;

kr§lJ.aSya-of child

.l41?I,la; toka-acaritam adbhutam-they are also wonderful childhood

pastimes; mdnU§am-as if playing as a human child; lokam ascldya

appearing on this planet earth in human society; tat-jdtim - exactly like
a human child; anurundhata�-who was imitating.
TRANSLATION
Please describe other pastimes of ���I].a, the Supreme Per
sonality, who appeared on this planet earth, imitating a human
child and performing wonderful activities like killing Pii.tani.
PURPORT

Maharaja Parik�?it requested Sukadeva Gosvami to narrate other child

hood pastimes exhibited by !4�?1,1a while playing as a human child. The

Supreme Personality of Godhead incarnates at different times in dif

ferent planets and universes, and according to the nature of those places,

He exhibits His unlimited potency. That a child sitting on the lap of his

mother was able to kill the gigantic Putanii. is extremely wonderful for

the inhabitants of this plane�, but on other planets the inhabitants are

more advanced, and therefore the pastimes the Lord performs there are
still more wonderful. J4�?I,la's appearance on this planet like a human

being makes us more fortunate than the demigods in the higher planets,
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and therefore Maharaja Parik�it was very much interested in hearing

about Him.

TEXT4
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sri-suka uvaca

kadacid autthanika-kautukdplave
janmar�a-yoge samaveta-yo$itiim
vaditra-gita-dvija-mantra-vacakaiS
cakdra sunor abhi$ecanam sati
sri-suka/:t uviica -Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued to speak (at the re

quest of Maharaja Parik�it); kadacit-at that time (when Kt�11-a was

three months old); autthiinika-kautuka-aplave-when Kt�11-a was three

or four months old and His body was developing, He attempted to turn

around, and this pleasing occasion was observed with a festival and
bathing ceremony; janma-r�a-yoge-at that time, there was also a con

junction of the moon with the auspicious constellation RohiQi; samaveta
yo$itiim-(the ceremony was observed) among the assembled women, a

ceremony of mothers; viiditra-gita-different varieties of music and

singing; dvija-mantra-viicakai/:t-with chanting of Vedic hymns by
qualified

briihma"{ULS;

cakiira-executed;

suno/:t-of

abhi$ecanam-the bathing ceremony; sati-mother Yasoda.

her

son;

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: When mother Ya8odi's baby was slant

ing His body to attempt to rise and turn around, this attempt was
observed by a Vedic ceremony. In such a ceremony, called utthina,

which is performed when a child is due to leave the house for the
first time, the child is properly bathed. Just after ����a turned

three months old, mother Ya8odi celebrated this ceremony with
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other women of the neighborhood. On that day, there was a con
junction of the moon with the constellation Rohi�i. As the
brih�as joined by chanting Vedic hymns and professional musi
cians also took part, this great ceremony was observed by mother
Ya8odi.
PURPORT
There is no question of overpopulation or of children's being a burden
for their parents in a Vedic society. Such a society is so well organized
and people are so advanced in spiritual consciousness that childbirth is
never regarded as a burden or a botheration. The more a child grows, the
more his parents become jubilant, and the child's attempts to turn over
are also a source of jubilation. Even before the child is horn, when the
mother is pregnant, many recommended ritualistic ceremonies are per
formed. For example, when the child has been within the womb for three
months and for seven months, there is a ceremony the mother observes
by eating with neighboring children. This ceremony is called svada

bha�aJ;UL. Similarly, before the birth of the child there is the
garbhadhana ceremony. In Vedic civilization, childbirth or pregnancy is
never regarded as a burden; rather, it is a cause for jubilation. In con
trast, people in modern civilization do not like pregnancy or· childbirth,
and when there is a child, they sometimes kill it. We can just consider
how human society has fallen since the inauguration of Kali-yuga. Al
though people still claim to he civilized, at the present moment there is
actually no human civilization, hut only an assembly of two-legged
animals.

nandasya patni krta-majjanddikarh
viprai� krta-svastyayanarh supajitaib
annddya-vasa�-srag-abh�ta-dhenubhi�
safijcUa-nidra�am a.SiSayac chanai�
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nandasya-of Maharaja Nanda; patni-the wife (mother Yasoda);
krta-majjana-adikam-after she and the other members of the house
had bathed and the child had been bathed also; viprai(l.-by the

brahmar;ws; krta-svastyayanam-engaging them in chanting auspicious

Vedic hymns; su-pujitai(l.-who were all received and worshiped with
proper respect; anna-adya-by offering them sufficient grains and
other eatables; vasa(l.-garments; srak-abh�!a-dhenubhi(l.-by offering
flower garlands and very desirable cows; sanjata-nidra-had become
sleepy; a�am-whose eyes; a.SiSayat-laid the child down; sanai(l.-for
the time being.
TRANSLATION
Mter completing the bathing ceremony for the child, mother

Ya8odii received the briihmaJ.las by worshiping them with proper
respect and giving them ample food grains and other eatables,
clothing, desirable cows, and garlands. The briihmaJ.las properly

chanted Vedic hymns to observe the auspicious ceremony, and

when they finished and mother Ya8odii saw that the child felt,

sleepy, she lay down on the bed with the child until He was
peacefully asleep.

PURPORT

An affectionate mother takes great care of her child and is always anx
ious to see that the child is not disturbed even for a moment. As long as
the child wants to remain with the mother, the mother stays with the
child, and the child feels very comfortable. Mother Yasoda saw that her
child felt sleepy, and to give Him all facilities for sleep, she lay down
with the child, and when He was peaceful, she got up to attend to her
other household affairs.
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autthanikautsukya-mana manasvini
samagatan pujayati vrajaukasa�
naivasrtwd vai ruditam sutasya sa
rudan standrthi cara�v udalcyipat
autthanika-autsukya-mana�-mother Yasoda was very busy celebrat

ing the utthana ceremony of her child; manasvini-very liberal in dis

tributing food, clothing, ornaments and cows, according to necessity;

samagatan-to the assembled guests; pujayati-just to satisfy them;
vraja-okasa�-to the inhabitants of Vraja; na-not; eva-certainly;
a§nwt-did hear; vai-indeed; ruditam-the crying; sutasya-of her

child; sa-mother Yasoda; rudan-crying; stana-arthi-K{�?J.la, who

was hankering to drink His mother's milk by sucking her breast;

cara�u udalcyipat-out of anger, threw His two legs hither and thither.
TRANSLATION

The liberal mother Ya8odii, absorbed in celebrating the utthiina
ceremony, was busy receiving guests, worshiping them with all
respect and offering them clothing, cows, garlands and grains.
Thus she could not hear the child crying for His mother. At that
time, the child K:r'll�a, demanding to drink the milk of .His
mother's breast, angrily threw His legs upward.
PURPORT

K{�?J.la had been placed underneath a household handcart, but this

handcart was actually another form of the Sakatasura, a demon who had

come there to kill the child. Now, on the plea of demanding to suck His

mother's breast, Kri?J.la took this opportunity to kill the demon. Thus He

kicked Sakatasura just to expose him. Although K{�?J.la's mother was

engaged in receiving guests, Lord K{�?J.la wanted to draw her attention by

killing the Sakatasura, and therefore he kicked that cart-shaped demon.

Such are the pastimes of Kt�?J.la. K{I?J.la wanted to draw the attention of
His mother, but while doing so He created a great havoc not understand

able by ordinary persons. These narrations are wonderfully enjoyable,

and those who are fortunate are struck with wonder upon hearing of

these extraordinary activities of the Lord. Although the less intelligent
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regard them as mythological because a dull brain cannot understand

them, they are real facts. These narrations are actually so enjoyable and

enlightening that Maharaja Parik�it and Sukadeva Gosvami took

pleasure in them, and other liberated persons, following in their
footsteps, become fully jubilant by hearing about the wonderful activities
of the Lord.

TEXT7

adhab,-sayanasya siSor ano 'lpaka
pravala-mrdv-arighri-hatam vyavartata
vidhvasta-nana-rasa-kupya-bhajanam

-

vyatyasta-cakra�a-vibhinna-kabaram

·

adhab,-sayanasya-who was put underneath the handcart; siSob,-of

the child; anab,-the cart; alpaka-not very much grown; pravala

just like a new leaf; mrdu-arighri-hatam-struck by His beautiful, deli

cate

legs;

scattered;

vyavartata-turned

over

and

fell

nana-rasa-kupya-bhajanam-utensils

down;

made

vidhvasta
of

vanous

metals; vyatyasta-dislocated; cakra-a�a-the two wheels and the
axle; vibhinna-broken; kabaram-the pole of the handcart.
TRANSLATION
Lord Sri ��1,1a was lying down underneath the handcart in one

corner of the courtyard, and although His little legs were as soft

as

leaves, when He struck the cart with His legs, it turned over

violently and collapsed. The wheels separated from the axle, the

hubs and spokes fell apart, and the pole of the handcart broke. On
the cart there were many little utensils made of various metals, and

all of them scattered hither and thither.
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PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura has commented on this verse as

follows. When Lord .Kr�?I}.a was of a very tender age, His hands and legs

resembled soft new leaves, yet simply by touching the handcart with His

legs, He made the cart fall to pieces. It was quite possible for Him to act

in this way and yet not exert Himself very much. The Lord in His

Vamana avatara had to extend His foot to the greatest height to penetrate
the covering of the universe, and when the Lord killed the gigantic
demon Hiral}.yakasipu, He had to assume the special bodily feature of

N:rsimhadeva. But in His Kr!?I}.a avatara, the Lord did not need to exert
such energy. Therefore, kmws tu bhagavan svayam: Kr!?I}.a is the

Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself. In other incarnations, the
Lord had to exert some energy according to the time and circumstances,

but in this form He exhibited unlimited potency. Thus the handcart col
lapsed, its joints broken, and all the metal pots and utensils scattered.

The Va��va-to§a'QJ remarks that although the handcart was higher

than the child, the child could easily touch the wheel of the cart, and this

was sufficient to send the demon down to the earth. The Lord

simultaneously pushed the demon to the earth and superficially broke
the handcart.
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dmva ya.Soda-pramukha vraja-striya
autthanike karma"{ti yaJ:r, samagata}:r,
nandadaya.S cadbhuta-darsanakula}:r,
katham svayam vai sakatam viparyagat
dr§tva-after seeing; ya.Soda-pramukha}:r,-headed by mother Yasoda;
vraja-striya}:r,-all the ladies of Vraja; autthanike karma7J,i-in the

celebration of the utthana ceremony; ya}:r,-those who; samagata}:r,-
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assembled there; nanda-adayab, ca-and the men, headed by Nanda
Maharaja; adbhuta-darsana-by seeing the wonderful calamity (that the
heavily loaded cart had broken upon the small baby, who still lay there
unhurt); akulab,-and thus they were very much perturbed as to
how it had happened; katham-how; svayam-by itself; vai-indeed;
sakatam-the handcart;

viparyagat-became

so

heavily damaged,

dismantled.
TRANSLATION
When mother Ya8odii and the other ladies who had assembled

for the utthiina festival, and all the men, headed by Nanda

Maharaja, saw the wonderful situation, they began to wonder how

the handcart had collapsed by itself. They began to wander here
and there, trying to find the cause, but were unable to do so.
TEXT9
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acur avyavasita-matin
gopan gopiS ca balakab,
rudatanena padena
lcyiptam etan na samsayab,
acub,-said; avyavasita-matin-who had lost all intelligence in the
present situation; gopan-to the cowherd men; gopib, ca-and to the
ladies; balakab,-the children; rudata anena-as soon as the child
cried; padena-with one leg; /cyiptam etat-this cart was dashed apart
and immediately fell dismantled; na samsayab,-there is no doubt
about it.
TRANSLATION
The assembled cowherd men and ladies began to contemplate

how this thing had happened. "Is it the work of some demon or

evil planet?" they asked. At that time, the small children present
asserted that the cart had been kicked apart by the baby ���a. As
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soon as the crying baby had kicked the cart's wheel, the cart had
collapsed. There was no doubt about it.
PURPORT

We have heard of people's being haunted by ghosts. Having no gross

material body, a ghost seeks shelter of a gross body to stay in and haunt.

The Saka�asura was a ghost who had taken shelter of the handcart and

was looking for the opportunity to do mischief to ��1.1a. When ��1.1a

kicked the cart with His small and very delicate legs, the ghost was im

mediately pushed down to the earth and his shelter dismantled, as
already described. This was possible for ��1.1a because He has full po
tency, as confirmed in the

Brahma-samhita (5.32):

aligani yasya sakalendriya-vrttimanti
pa.Syanti panti kalayanti ciram jaganti
ananda-cinmaya-sad-ujjvala-vigrahasya
govindam adi-pur�am tam aham bhajami
��1.1a's body is

vigraha.

sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, or ananda-cinmaya-rasa
ananda-cinmaya body can act

That is, any of the parts-of His

for any other part. Such are the inconceivable potencies of the Supreme

Personality of Godhead. The Supreme Lord does not need to acquire

these potencies; He already has them. Thus ��1.1a kicked His little legs,

and His whole purpose was fulfilled. Also, when the handcart broke, an

ordinary child could have been injured in many ways, but because ��1.1a
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, He enjoyed the dismantling of

the cart, and nothing injured Him. Everything done by Him is

cinmaya-rasa,

ananda

full transcendental bliss. Thus ��1.1a factually enjoyed.

The nearby children saw that actually ��1.1a had kicked the wheel of

the cart and this was how the accident happened. By the arrangement of

yogamaya,

all the

gopis

and

gopas

thought that the accident had taken

place because of some bad planet or some ghost, but in fact everything
was done by ��1.1a and enjoyed by Him. Those who enjoy the activities of
���are also on the platform of

ananda-cinmaya-rasa;

they are liber

ated from the material platform. When one develops the practice of hear
ing

kmw-katha, he is certainly transcendental to material existence, as
Bhagavad-gita (sa gunan samatityaitan brahma-bhayaya

confirmed in
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kalpate). Unless one is on the spiritual platform, one cannot enjoy the
transcendental activities of K.r��a; or in other words, whoever engages in
hearing the transcendental activities of K.r��a is not on the material plat
form, but on the transcendental, spiritual platform.
TEXT 10
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na te sraddadhire gopa
bala-bhd$itam ity uta
aprameyam balam tasya
balakasya na te vidu/:t
na-not; te-the cowherd _!llen and ladies; sraddadhire-put their
faith (in such statements); gopa/:t-the cowherd men and women; bdla
b�itam-childish talk from the assembled children; iti uta-thus
spoken; aprameyam-unlimited, inconceivable;

balam-the power;

tasya balakasya-of the small baby K.r��a; na-not; te-the gopis and
gopas; vidu/:t-were aware of.
TRANSLATION
The assembled gopis and gopas, unaware that Kt!JI].a is always

unlimited, could not believe that baby Kt!JI].a had such inconceiv

able power. They could not believe the statements of the children,

and therefore they neglected these statements as being childish

talk.
TEXT 11
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rudantarh sutam adaya
ya§oda graha-sarikita
krta-svastyayanarh viprai/:t
suktai/:t stanam apayayat
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rudantam-crying;
mother

Yasoda;

sutam-son;

adaya-picking

graha-sankita-fearing

some

bad
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up;

ya.Soda

planet;

krta

svastyayanam-immediately performed a ritualistic ceremony for good
fortune; viprai�-by calling all the brahmar:ws; saktai�-by Vedic
hymns; stanam-her breast; apayayat-made the child suck.
TRANSLATION
Thinking that some bad planet had attacked 1\.:r!�I].a, mother
Ya8odi picked up the crying child and allowed Him to suck her
breast. Then she called for experienced brihmaJ].as to chant Vedic
hymns and perform an auspicious ritualistic ceremony.
PURPORT
Whenever there is some danger or some inauspicious occurrence, it is
the custom of Vedic civilization to have qualified brahmar:ws im
mediately chant Vedic hymns to counteract it. Mother Yasoda did this
properly and allowed the baby to suck her breast.
TEXT 12
�
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purvavat sthapitaril gopair
balibhi� sa-paricchadam
vipra hutvarcayam cakrur
dadhy-a�ata-ku5ambubhi�
purva-vat-as the handcart had been situated before; sthapitam
again assembled with the pots situated properly; gopa*-by the
cowherd men; balibhi�-all of whom were very strong and stout and
who

could

therefore

assemble

the

parts

without

difficulty;

paricchadam-with all the paraphernalia kept on it;
brahmar:ws;

hutva-after

performing

a

fire

sa

vipra�-the

ceremony;

arcayam

cakru�-performed ritualistic ceremonies; dadhi-with curd; a�ata
grains of rice; ku5a-and ku5a grass; ambubhi�-with water.

·
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TRANSLATION
Mter the strong, stout cowherd men assembled the pots and

paraphernalia on the handcart and set it up as before, the

brahm�as performed a ritualistic ceremony with a fire sacrifice to

appease the bad planet, and then, with rice grains, kusa, water and

curd, they worshiped the Supreme Lord.
PURPORT

The handcart was loaded with heavy utensils and other paraphernalia.
To set the cart back in its original position required much strength, but
this was easily done by the cowherd men. Then, according to the system
of the gopa-jati, various Vedic ceremonies were performed to appease the
calamitous situation.

ye 'suyanrta-dambher�a
himsa-mana-vivarjita/:t
na te�arh satya-silanam
as�o viphalii/:t krta/:t
iti balakam adiiya
samarg-yajur-upakrtai/:t
jalai/:t pavitra�adhibhir
abh�icya dvijottamai/:t
vaciyitva svastyayanarh
nanda-gopa/:t samahita/:t
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hutva cagnim dvijatibhya/:t
pradad annam maha-gul).am
ye-those brahmary,as who; asuya-envy; anrta-untruthfulness;
dambha-false pride; ir�d-grudges; himsd-being disturbed by the
opulence of others; mana-false prestige; vivarjita/:t-completely devoid
of; na-not; te�am-of such brahmary,as; satya-silanam-who are en
dowed with perfect brahminical qualifications ( satya, sama, dama, etc.);
as�a/:t-the blessings; viphala/:t-useless; krta/:t-have become; iti
considering all these things; balakam-the child; dddya-taking care
of; selma-according to the Sarna Veda; rk-according to the ]J.g Veda;
yaju/:t-and according to the Yajur Veda; upakrtai/:t-purified by such
means; jalai/:t-with water; pavitra-au�adhibhi/:t-mixed with pure
herbs; abh�icya-after bathing (the child); dvija-uttamai/:t-with
ceremonies performed by first-class brahmary,as with the above qualifica
tions; vdcayitvd-requested to be chanted; svasti-ayanam-auspicious
hymns; nanda-gopa/:t-Maharaja Nanda, the head of the cowherd men;
samdhita/:t-liberal and good; hutva-after offering oblations; ca-also;
agnim-unto the sacred fire;

dvijatibhya/:t-unto those first-class

brahmary,as; pradat-gave in charity; annam-food grains; mahd
gul).am-excellent.
TRANSLATION
When briihmai_las are free from envy, untruthfulness, unneces
sary pride, grudges, disturbance by the opulence of others, and
false prestige, their blessings never go in vain. Considering this,
Nanda Maharaja soberly took Kr�1.1a on his lap and invited such
truthful briihmai_las to perform a ritualistic ceremony according to
the holy hymns of the Sarna Veda, � Veda and Yajur Veda. Then,
while the hymns were being chanted, he bathed the child with
water mixed with pure herbs,

and after performing a fire

ceremony, he sumptuously fed all the briihmai_las with first-class
grains and other food.
PURPORT

Nanda Maharaja was very confident about the qualifications of the
brahmary,as and their blessings. He was fully confident that simply if the
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good brahmar:ws showered their blessings, the child i(r�I).a would be
happy. The blessings of qualified brahmar:ws can bring happiness not
only to i(r�I).a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but to everyone. Be
cause i(r�Qa is self-sufficient, He does not require anyone's blessings, yet
Nanda Maharaja thought that i(r�Qa required the blessings of the

brahmar:ws. What then is to be said of others? In human society,
therefore, there must be an ideal class of men, brahmar:ws, who can
bestow blessings upon others, namely, upon the �atriyas, vaiSyas and

sadras, so that everyone will be happy. i(r�I).a therefore says in
Bhagavad-gita (4.13) that human society must have four social orders
(catur-VanJyaril maya smam gur:w--karma-vibhaga§a/:t); it is not that
everyone should become a sadra or a vaiSya and human society will
prosper. As enunciated in Bhagavad-gita, there must be a class of
brahmar:ws with qualities like satya (truthfulness), sama (peacefulness),
dama (self-control) and titiksa (tolerance).
Here also, in the Bhagavatam, Nanda Maharaja invites qualified
brahmar:ws. There may be caste brahmar:ws, and we have all respect for
them, but their birth in brahmar:w- families does not mean that they are
qualified to bestow blessings upon the other members of human society.
This is the verdict of the sastras. In Kali-yuga, caste brahmar:ws are ac
cepted as brahmar:ws. Vipratve satram eva hi (Bhag.

12.2.3):

in Kali

yuga, simply by putting on a thread worth two paise, one becomes a

brahma7Ja. Such brahmar:ws were not called for by Nanda Maharaja. As
7.11.35), yasya yal la�ar:w-m proktam.
The symptoms of a brahmar:w- are stated in §astra, and one must be

stated by Narada Muni (Bhag.

qualified with these symptoms.
The blessings of brahma7J,as who are not envious, disturbed or puffed
up with pride and false prestige and who are fully qualified with
truthfulness will be useful. Therefore a class of men must be trained as

brahmar:ws from the very beginning. Brahmacari guru-kule vasan danto
guror hitam (Bhag. 7.12.1). The word danta� is very important. Danta�
refers to one who is not envious, disturbing or puffed up with false
prestige. With the i(r�I).a consciousness movement, we are trying to in
troduce such brahmar:ws in society. Brahmar:ws must ultimately be
Vai�I).avas, and if one is a Vai�Qava, he has already acquired the
qualifications of a brahmar:w-. Brahma-bhata� prasannatma (Bg.

18.54).

The word brahma-bhata refers to becoming a brahmar:w-, or understand-
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ing what is Brahman

(brahma janat'iti brahma"{UL/:l). One who is brahma
bhata is always happy (prasannatma). Na socati na karilcyati: he is never
disturbed about material necessities. Samail sarve$U bhate$u: he is ready
to bestow blessings upon everyone equally. Mad-bhaktim labhate param:

then he becomes a Vai�1,1ava. In this age, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
'fhakura introduced the sacred thread ceremony for his Vai�1,1ava disci

ples, with the idea that people should understand that when one becomes

a Vai�1,1ava he has already acquired the qualifications of a

brahma7Jn.

Therefore in the International Society for Krishna Consciousness, those
who are twice initiated so as to become

brahma"{ULS must bear in mind

their great responsibility to be truthful, control the mind and senses, be

tolerant, and so on. Then their life will be successful. It was such

brahma"{ULS that Nanda Maharaja invited to chant the Vedic hymns, not
ordinary brahma1JnS. Verse thirteen distinctly mentions hirhsa-mana.
The word mana refers to false prestige or false pride. Those who were
falsely proud, thinking that they were brahma"{ULS because they were
born in brahmar:ta families, were never invited by Nanda Maharaja on
such occasions.

Verse fourteen mentions

pavitraU$adhi. In any ritualistic ceremony,
pavitra
patra. Sometimes there were nimba leaves, sometimes bael leaves,
mango leaves, a§vattha leaves or amalaki leaves. Similarly, there were
pafica-gavya, panca-sasya and panca-ratna. Although Nanda Maharaja
belonged to the vaiSya community, everything was known to him.
The most important word in these verses is maha-gu"{Ulm, indicating
that the brahma"{ULS were offered very palatable food of exalted quality.
many herbs and leaves were required. These were known as

Such palatable dishes were generally prepared with two things, namely

food grains and milk products.

Bhagavad-gita (18.44) therefore enjoins

that human society must give protection to the cows and encourage
agriculture

(kr$i-go-ralcyya-viir:tijyam vaiSya-karma svabhavajam). Sim

ply by expert cooking, hundreds and thousands of palatable dishes can be
prepared from agricultural produce and milk products. This is indicated

here by the words

annam maha-gu7Jnm. Still today in India, from these

two things, namely food grains and milk, hundreds and thousands of

varieties of food are prepared, and then they are offered to the Supreme

Personality of Godhead. (Catur-vidha-sri-bhagavat-prasada. Patrarh
pU$parh phalam toyam yo me bhaktya prayacchati.) Then the prasada is
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distributed. Even today in Jagannatha-k�?etra and other big temples, very
palatable dishes are offered to the Deity, and prasiida is distributed
profusely. Cooked by first-class brahmar:tas with expert knowledge and
then distributed to the public, this prasiida is also a blessing from the
brahmar:tas or Vai�?I,lavas. There are four kinds of prasada (catur-vidha).
Salty, sweet, sour and pungent tastes are made with different types of
spices, and the food is prepared in four divisions, called carvya, c�ya,
lehya and pehya-prasiida that is chewed, prasiida that is licked,
prasada tasted with the tongue, and prasada that is drunk. Thus there
are many varieties of prasiida, prepared very nicely with grains and
ghee, offered to the Deity and distributed to the brahmar:tas and
Vai�?I,lavas and then to the general public. This is the way of human
society. Killing the cows and spoiling the land will not solve the problem
of food. This is not civilization. Uncivilized men living in the jungle and
being unqualified to produce food by agriculture and cow protection may
eat animals, but a perfect human society advanced in knowledge must
learn how to produce first-class food simply by agriculture and protection
of cows.
TEXT 16

m�:

���iret erm:(:'f�¥\lit�;ft: 1
3l�9;�4111�t� m�� :q(...-��6 II Z �II
gava/:1, sarva-gw:wpeta
vasa/:1,-srag-rukma-malini/:1,
atmajabhyudayarthaya
pradat te canvayufijata

gava/:1,-cows; sarva-gur:ta-upeta/:1,-being fully qualified by gtvmg
sufficient milk, etc.; vasa/:1,-well dressed; srak-with flower garlands;
rukma-malini/:1,-and

with

garlands

of

gold;

atmaja-abhyudaya

arthaya-for the purpose of his son's affluence;

prdddt-gave in

charity; te-those brahmar:tas; ca-also; anvayufijata-accepted them.
TRANSLATION

Nanda Maharaja, for the sake of the affluence of his own son
�!iiJ.la, gave the briihmaJ.laS cows fully decorated with garments,
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Hower garlands and gold necklaces. These cows, fully qualified to
give ample milk, were given to the brihmal}as in charity, and the
brihmal}as accepted them and bestowed blessings upon the whole
family, and especially upon K:rtl}a.
PURPORT

Nanda Maharaja first fed the brahmar;tas sumptuously and then gave
them in charity first-class cows fully decorated with golden necklaces,
garments and flower garlands.
TEXT 17

Fmrll�$61��1: it�:
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vipra mantra-vido yuktas
tair ya/:t proktas tathaS�a/:t
ta n�phala bhav�yanti
na kadacid api sphutam
vipra/:t-the brahmar;tas; mantra-vida/:t-completely expert in chant
ing the Vedic hymns; yukta/:t-perfect mystic yogis; tai/:t-by them;
ya/:t-whatsoever;

prokta/:t-was spoken;

tatha-becomes just so;

as�a/:t-all blessings; ta/:t-such words; n�phald/:t-useless, without
fruit; bhav�yanti na-never will become; kadacit-at any time; api
indeed; sphutam-always factual, as it is.
TRANSLATION
The brihmal}as, who were completely expert in chanting the
Vedic hymns, were all yogis fully equipped with mystic powers.
Whatever blessings they spoke were certainly never fruitless.
PURPORT

Brahmar:tas fully equipped with the brahminical qualifications are al
ways yogis fully powerful in mystic yoga. Their words never fail. In
every transaction with other members of society, brahmar;tas are cer
tainly dependable. In this age, however, one must take into account that
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the brahmar:ws are uncertain in their qualifications. Because there are no
yajiiic brahmar:ws, all yajfias are forbidden. The only yajna recom
mended in this age is sarikirtana-yajna. Yajna* sarikirtana-prayair

yajanti hi sumedhasa/:t (Bhag. 11.5.32). Yajfia is meant to satisfy Vi�r;tu
(yajnarthat karmar:w 'nyatra loko 'yam karma-bandhana/:t). Because in
this age there are no qualified brahma1Ja5, people should perform yajna
by chanting the Hare ,Kr�r;ta mantra (yajfiai/:t sarikirtana-prayair yajanti
hi sumedhasa/:t). Life is meant for yajna, and yajna is performed by the
chanting of Hare ,Kr�r;ta, Hare ,Kr�r;ta, K:r�r;ta ,Kr�r;ta, Hare Hare/ Hare
Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
TEXT 18

��it�i ��ijl wi � I
�� Rt�ii::O� ;{ ij� fitft�� II� �II
ekadaroham aril{lham
lalayanti sutam sati
garima�J.Q,m siSor vof},hum
na sehe giri-kutavat
ekada-one time (estimated to have been when ,Kr�r;ta was one year
old);

aroham-on His mother's lap; aril{lham-who was sitting;
la layanti-was patting; sutam-her son; sati-mother Yasoda;
garimaryam-because of an increase in heaviness; siSo/:t-of the child;
vof},hum-to bear Him; na-not; sehe-was able; giri-kata-vat-ap
pearing like the weight of a mountain peak.
TRANSLATION
One day, a year after ���a's appearance, mother Ya8oda was

patting her son on her lap. But suddenly she felt the child to be

heavier than a mountain peak, and she could no longer bear His
weight.

PURPORT

Lalayanti. Sometimes a mother lifts her child, and when the child falls
in her hands, the child laughs, and the mother also enjoys pleasure.
Yasoda used to do this, but this time ,Kr�r;ta became very heavy, and she
could not bear His weight. Under the circumstances, it is to be under-
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stood that ��I,la was aware of the coming of Tti,lAvartasura, who would
take Him far away from His mother. ��I,la knew that when Tti,lAvarta
came and took Him away from His mother's lap, mother Yasoda would be
greatly bereaved. He did not want His mother to suffer any difficulty
from the demon. Therefore, because He is the source of everything (jan

mady asya yata/:t), He assumed the heaviness of the entire universe. The
child was on the lap of Yasoda, who was therefore in possession of every
thing in the world, hut when the child assumed such heaviness, she had
to put Him down in order to give Ttl).iivartasura an opportunity to take
Him away and play with Him for some time before the child returned to
the lap of His mother.
TEXT

19
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bhamau nidhaya tam gopi
vismita bhdra-pic)ita
maha-pu�am adadhyau
jagatam dsa karmasu
bhamau-on the ground; nidhdya-placing; tam-the child; gopi
mother Yasoda; vismitd

-

heing astonished; bhdra-pic)itd-heing ag

grieved by the weight of the child;

mahd-pu�am-Lord Vi�I,lu,

Narayai,la; adadhyau-took shelter of; jagatdm-as if the weight of the
whole world; dsa-engaged herself;

karmasu-in other household

affairs.
TRANSLATION
Feeling the child to be as heavy as the entire universe and
therefore being anxious, thinking that perhaps the child was being
attacked by some other ghost or demon, the astonished mother
Ya8oda put the child down on the ground and began to think of
NariyllJ}.a. Foreseeing disturbances, she called for the brihmlll}.as
to counteract this heaviness, and then she engaged in her other
household affairs. She had no alternative than to remember the
lotus feet of Narayai;ta, for she could not understand that f\.ni;ta
was the original source of everything.
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PURPORT

Mother Yasoda did not understand that Kt�Qa is the heaviest of all
heavy things and that l<t�Qa rests within everything (mat-sthani sarva

bhatani). As confirmed in Bhagavad-g'ita

(9.4),

maya tatam idam

sarvam jagad avyakta-martina: Kt�Qa is everywhere in His impersonal
form, and everything rests upon Him. Nonetheless, na caham te�v

avasthita/:1,: l<t�Qa is not everywhere. Mother Yasoda was unable to
understand this philosophy because she was dealing with l<t�Qa as His
real mother by the arrangement of yogamaya. Not understanding the
importance of l<t�Qa, she could only seek shelter of NarayaQa for Kt�Qa's
safety and call the brahmar;tas to counteract the situation.
TEXT 20

daityo namna trT)iivarta/:1,
kamsa-bhrtya/:1, prar:wdita/:1,
cakravata-svaruper:w
jahardsinam arbhakam
daitya/:1,- another demon;

ndmna-by

the

name;

trT)iivarta/:1,

T�Qavartasura; kamsa-bhrtya/:1,-a servant of Karhsa; prar:wdita/:1,- hav
ing been induced by him; cakravata-svaruper:w-in the form of a whirl
wind; jcihdra-swept away; dsinam-the sitting; arbhakam-child.
TRANSLATION
While the child was sitting on the ground, a demon named

T�iivarta, who was a servant of Kamsa's, came there as a whirl

wind, at Kamsa's instigation, and very easily carried the child away
into the air.

PURPORT

l<tfl!Qa's heaviness was unbearable for the child's mother, but when
T�Qavartasura came, he immediately carried the child away. This was
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another demonstration of K:r�:.;ta's inconceivable energy. When the
T:r:.;tavarta demon came, K:r�:.;ta became lighter than the grass so that the
demon could carry Him away. This was ananda-cinmaya-rasa, K:r�:.;ta's
blissful, transcendental pleasure.
TEXT 21

� ��� ��fq- �: I
�� ��w� m�it �: 11��11
gokularh sarvam avnwan
mU('r;tarhS cak$a�i rer:tubhifl
irayan sumaha-ghora
sabdena pradiSo diSai)
gokulam -the whole tract of land known as Gokula; sarvam-every
avrr:tvan - covering; mU()r;tan-taking away; cak$a�i-the
power of vision; rer:tubhil) -by particles of dust; irayan-was vibrating;
su-maha-ghora-very fierce and heavy; sabdena-with a sound;
pradiSal) diSa /) -entered everywhere, in all directions.
where;

TRANSLATION
Covering the whole land of Gokula with particles of dust, that
demon, acting as a strong whirlwind, covered everyone's vision
and began vibrating everywhere with a greatly fearful sound.
PURPORT

T:r:.;tavartasura assumed the form of a whirlwind and covered with a
dust storm the whole tract of land known as Gokula, so that no one could
see even the nearest thing.
TEXT 22
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muhartam abhavad go$fham
rajasa tamasavrtam
sutam ya.Soda napa.Syat
tasmin nyastavati yata�
muhartam-for

a

moment;

abhavat-there

was;

go$fham

throughout the whole pasturing ground; rajasa-by big particles of
dust;

tamasa

avrtam-covered

with

darkness;

sutam-her

son;

ya.Sodii-mother Yasoda; na apa.Syat-could not find; tasmin-in that
very spot; nyastavati-she had placed Him; yata�-where.
TRANSLATION
For a moment, the whole pasturing ground was overcast with

dense darkness from the dust storm, and mother Ya8odii was un
able to find her son where she had placed Him.

napa.Syat ka.Scanatmanam
param capi vimohita�
tf1.Uivarta-nisf$!abhi�
sarkarabhir upadruta�
na-not;

apasyat-saw;

kaScana-anyone;

atmiinam-himself;

param ca api-or another; vi mo hita� -being illusioned; tr1Jiivarta
nisr$!iibhi� -thrown by T:p:)avartasura; sarkarabh*-by the sands;
upadruta�-and thus being disturbed.
TRANSLATION
Because of the bits of sand thrown about by T:rJ.liiVarta, people

could not see themselves or anyone else, and thus they were
illusioned and disturbed.
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TEXT 24
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iti khara-pavana-cakra-pamsu-var�e
suta-padavim abalavila�ya mata
atikaru"{tam anusmaranty a§ocad
bhuvi patita mrta-vatsaka yatha gau}:t
iti-thus;

kha ra-very strong;

pavana-cakra-by a whirlwind;

pamsu-var�e-when there were showers of dust and small dust particles;
s uta-padavim-the place of her son; abala-the innocent woman;
avila�ya-not seeing;

mata-because of being His mother;

ati

karu "{tam-very pitifully; anusmaranti-she was thinking of her son;
a§ocat-lamented extraordinarily; bhuvi-on the ground; patita-fell
down; mrta-vatsaka-who has lost her calf; yatha-like; gau}:t-a cow.
TRANSLATION
Because of the dust storm stirred up by the strong whirlwind,
mother Yasodii could find no trace of her son, nor could she
understand why. Thus she fell down on the ground like a cow who
has lost her calf and began to lament very pitifully.
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ruditam anuni.Samya tatra gopyo
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rurudur anupalabhya nanda-sunum
pavana upiirata-piiril.Su-var�a-vege
ruditam-mother Yasoda, crying pitifully; anun iSa mya-after hear
ing; tatra-there; gopya�-the other ladies, the gopis; bhrsam-highly;

anutapta-lamenting sympathetically after mother Yasoda; dhiya�
with such feelings; a5ru-pu n:w--mukhya�-and the other gopis, their
faces full of tears; r urudu�-they were crying; anupalabhya-without
finding; nanda-sanum-the son of Nanda Maharaja, :Kr�1,1a; pavane
when the whirlwind;

upiirata-had ceased;

piimsu-var�a-vege-its

force of showering dust.

TRANSLATION
When the force of the dust storm and the winds subsided,

Ya8odii's friends, the other gopis, approached mother Ya8odii,

hearing her pitiful crying. Not seeing Kr�t;ta present, they too felt

very much aggrieved and joined mother Ya8odii in crying, their
eyes full of tears.

PURPORT
This attachment of the gopis to Kr�1,1a is wonderful and transcenden
tal. The center of all the activities of the gopis was :£<r�I,J.a. When Kr�1,1a
was there they were happy, and when Kr�1,1a was not there, they were
unhappy. Thus when mother Yasoda was lamenting Kr�1,1a's absence, the
other ladies also began to cry.

TEXT 26
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trr.Wvarta� siinta-rayo
viityii-rupa-dharo haran
km;tam nabho-gato gantum
niiSaknod bhari-bhiira-bhrt
trr.Wvarta�-the demon T:rQavarta; siinta-raya�-the force of the
blast reduced; viityii-rupa-dhara�-who had assumed the form of a
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forceful whirlwind; haran-and had thus taken away; kr��m-Kr�I}.a,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; nabha/:1,-gata/:1,-went up to the top
of the sky; gantum-to go further; na a5aknot-was not able; bhuri
bhdra-bhrt-because Kr�I}.a then became more powerful and heavy than
the demon.
TRANSLATION
Having assumed the form of a forceful whirlwind, the demon
Tf1.1iivarta took Kr'1.1a very high in the sky, but when Kr'1.1a be
came heavier than the demon, the demon had to stop his force and
could go no further.
PURPORT
Here is a competition in yogic power between Kr�I}.a and T:rl}.avar
tasura. By practicing mystic yoga, asuras generally attain some perfec
tion in the eight siddhis, or perfections, namely a�Jima, laghima,

mahimd, prapti, prakamya, iSitva, va5itva and kamavasayita. But al
though a demon may acquire such powers to a very limited extent, he
cannot compete with the mystic power of J(:r�I}.a, for Kr�I}.a is Yogesvara,
the source of all mystic power {yatra yoge5varo hari/:t). No one can com

pete with Kr�J}.a. Sometimes, of course, having acquired a fragmental
portion of Kr�I}.a's mystic power, asuras demonstrate their power to the
foolish public and assert themselves to be God, not knowing that God is
the supreme Yogesvara. Here also we see that T:rl}.avarta assumed the

mahima-siddhi and took Kr�I}.a away as if Kr�I}.a were an ordinary child.

But Kr�I}.a also became a mystic mahima-siddha. When mother Yasoda
was carrying Him, He became so heavy that His mother, who was usually
accustomed to carrying Him, could not bear Him and had to place Him

down on the ground. Thus T:rl}.avarta had been able to take Kr�I}.a away
in the presence of mother Yasoda. But when Kr�I}.a, high in the sky,
assumed the mahima-siddhi, the demon, unable to go further, was
obliged to stop his force and come down according to Kr�I}.a's desire. One
should not, therefore, compete with Kr�I}.a's mystic power.
Devotees automatically have all mystic power, but they do not like to
compete with Kr�J}.a. Instead, they fully surrender to Kr�I}.a, and their
yogic power is demonstrated by Kr�I}.a's mercy. Devotees can show
mystic yoga so powerful that a demon could not even dream of it, but
they never try to demonstrate it for their personal sense gratification.
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Whatever they do is for the service of the Lord, and therefore they are
always in a position superior to that of the demons. There are many

karmis, yogis and jfiiinis who artificially try to compete with l(r�I).a, and

thus ordinary, foolish people who do not care to hear Srimad
Bhagavatam from authorities consider some rascal yogi to be Bhagavan,

the Supreme Personality of Godhead. At the present moment there are

many so-called babiis who present themselves as incarnations of God by

showing some insignificant mystic wonder, and foolish people regard
them as God because of lacking knowledge of l(r�I).a.
TEXT 27

tam a.Smanam manyamana
atmano guru-mattaya

gale grhita utsra§tum

nasaknod adbhutarbhakam

tam-!(r�I).a; a.Smanam-very heavy stone like a lump of iron;

manyamdna�-thinking like that; dtmana� guru-mattaya-because of

being heavier than he could personally perceive; gale-his neck;

grhite-being embraced or encircled by His arms; utsra§fum-to give

up; na a.Saknot-was not able; adbhuta-arbhakam-this wonderful

child who was different from an ordinary child.
TRANSLATION

Because of �111.1a's weight, T�J.liivarta considered Him to be like

a great mountain or a hunk of iron. But because �111.1a had caught

the demon's neck, the demon was unable to throw Him off. He
therefore thought of the child as wonderful, since he could
neither bear the child nor cast aside the burden.
PURPORT
Tt:Q.iivarta intended to take l(r�I).a up in the sky and kill Him, but

l(r�I).a enjoyed the pastime of riding on Tt:Q.iivarta's body and traveling
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for a while in the sky. Thus T:p,1avarta's attempt to kill l(r�I}.a failed,
while l(r�I}.a, ananda-cinmaya-rasa-vigraha, enjoyed this pastime. Now,
since T:rl}.avarta was falling because of l(r�I,la's heaviness, he wanted to
save himself by throwing l(r�I}.a off from his neck, but was unable to do
so

because l(r�I}.a held him very tightly. Consequently, this would be the

last time for T:p,1avarta's yogic power. Now he was going to die by the
arrangement of l(r�I}.a.
TEXT 28
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gala-graha1JQ--niSce�!o
daityo nirgata-locanatt
avyakta-ravo nyapatat
saha-balo vyasur vraje
gala-g raha1JQ--niSce�!att-because of l(r�I}.a's grasping the neck of the
demon T:p,1avarta, the demon choked and could not do anything;

daityatt-the demon; nirgata-locanatt-his eyes popped out because of
pressure; avyakta-ravatt-because of choking, he could not even make a
sound;

nyapatat-fell down;

saha-ba latt- with the child;

vyasutt

vraje-lifeless on the ground of Vraja.
TRANSLATION
With �!fl�a grasping him by the throat, T:r�avarta choked, un
able to make even a sound or even to move his hands and legs. His
eyes popping out, the demon lost his life and fell, along with the
little boy, down to the ground of Vraja.
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tam antari�at patitam silayam
viSin;ra-sarvavayavam karalam
puram yatha rudra-sarer.w viddham
striyo rudatyo dadrsu/:t sameta/:t
tam-unto the demon T:p;tavarta; antari�at -from outer space;

patitam -fallen; silayam-on a slab of stone; viSin;ra-scattered, sepa
rated; sarva-avayavam-all the parts of his body; karalam

-

very fierce

hands and legs; puram -the P.lace of Tripurasura; yatha -as; rudra

sarer.w -by the arrow of Lord Siva; viddham -pierced; striya/:t -all the

women, the gopis; rudatya/:t -although crying because �I?I).a was sepa

rated from them; dadrsu/:t -they saw in front of them; sameta/:t-all
together.

TRANSLATION
While the gopis who had gathered were crying for .Kr��a, the

demon fell from the sky onto a big slab of stone, his limbs dislo
cated,

as

if he had been pierced by the arrow of Lord Siva like

Tripuriisura.

PURPORT
In transcendental life, as soon as devotees of the Lord merge in lamen

tation, they immediately experience the Lord's transcendental activities
and merge in transcendental bliss. Actually such devotees are always in

transcendental bliss, and such apparent calamities provide a further

impetus for that bliss.

TEXT 30
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pradaya matre pratihrtya vismita/:1.
kmtam ca tasyorasi lambamanam
tam svastimantam pur�ada-nitam
vihayasa mrtyu-mukhat pramuktam

gopyas ca gopa/:1. kila nanda-mukhya
labdhva puna/:!. prapur ativa modam

pradaya-after picking, up;

mdtre-unto His mother

(Yasoda);

pratihrtya-delivered; vismita/:1.-all surprised; kmtam ca-and Kr�1,1a;
tasya-of the demon; urasi-on the chest; lambamdnam-situated;
tam-Kr�1,1a; svastimantam-endowed with all auspiciousness; pur�a
ada-nitam-who was taken by the man-eating demon; vihayasa-into
the sky; mrtyu-mukhat-from the mouth of death; pramuktam
now liberated; gopya/:1.-the gopis; ca-and; gopd/:1.-the cowherd
men; kila-indeed; nanda-mukhya/:1.-headed by Nanda Maharaja;
labdhva-after getting; puna/:1.-again (their son); prdpu/:1.-enjoyed;
ativa-very much; modam-bliss.
TRANSLATION
The gopis immediately picked K:r!i!J]a up from the chest of the
demon and delivered Him, free from all inauspiciousness, to
mother Ya8odii. Because the child, although taken into the sky by
the demon, was unhurt and now free from all danger and misfor
tune, the gopis and cowherd men, headed by Nanda Mahiiriija,
were extremely happy.
PURPORT

The demon fell flat from the sky, and Kr�1,1a was playing on his chest
very happily, uninjured and free from misfortune. Not at all disturbed
because of being taken high in the sky by the demon, Kr�1,1a was playing
and enjoying. This is ananda-cinmaya-rasa-vigraha. In any condition,
Kr�1,1a is sac-cid-ananda-vigraha. He has no unhappiness. Others might
have thought that He was in difficulty, but because the demon's chest
was sufficiently broad to play on, the baby was happy in all respects. It
was most astonishing that although the demon went so high in the sky,
the child did not fall down. Therefore, the child had been saved virtually
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from the mouth of death. Now that He was saved, all the inhabitants of
V:rndavana were happy.

TEXT 31
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aho bataty-adbhutam e$a ra/cyasa
balo nivrttiril gamito 'bhyagat puna/:t
hirilsra/:t sva-papena vihirilsita/:t khala/:t
sadhu/:t samatvena bhayad vimucyate
aho-alas; bata-indeed; ati-very much; adbhutam-this incident
is wonderfully astonishing; e$a/:t-this (child); ra/cyasa-by the man
eating demon; bala/:t.._the innocent child l(:r�J}.a; nivrttim-taken away
just to be killed and eaten; gamita/:t-went away; abhyagat puna/:t-but
He has come back again unhurt; hirilsra/:t-one who is envious; sva

papena-because of his own sinful activities; vihimsita/:t-now (that
demon) has been killed; khala/:t-because he was envious and polluted;
sadhu/:t-any person who is innocent and free from sinful life;
samatvena-being equal to everyone; bhayat-from all kinds of fear;

vimucyate- becomes relieved.
TRANSLATION
It is most astonishing that although this innocent child was

taken away by the Rik�j�asa to be eaten, He has returned without

having been killed or even injured. Because this demon was en
vious, cruel and sinful, he has been killed for his own sinful ac

tivities. This is the law of nature. An innocent devotee is always
protected by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and a sinful
person is always vanquished for his sinful life.
PURPORT
l(:r�J}.a conscious life means innocent devotional life, and a sadhu is one
who is fully devoted to K:r�l).a. As confirmed by l(:r�J}.a in Bhagavad-gitd
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(9.30), bhajate marh ananya-bhak sadhur eva sa mantavyal}:
fully attached to Kr�I.J.a is a

anyone

sadhu. Nanda Maharaja and the gopis and

other cowherd men could not understand that Kr�I.J.a was the Supreme
Personality of Godhead playing as a human child and that His life was
not in danger under any circumstances. Rather, because of their intense
parental love for Kr�I.J.a, they thought that Kr�I.J.a was an innocent child
and had been saved by the Supreme Lord.
In the material world, because of intense lust and desire for enjoy
ment, one becomes implicated in sinful life more and more

(kama e�a

krodha e�a rajo-gu"{UL-samudbhaval}). Therefore the quality of fear is
(ahara-nidra-bhaya-maithunam ca).

one of the aspects of material life

But if one becomes Kr�I.J.a conscious, the process of devotional service,

srava"{Ulrh kirtanam, diminishes one's polluted life of material existence,

and one is purified and protected by the Supreme Personality of God
head.

Srr;tvatarh sva-kathal} kr�7Ja/:l puTJya-srava"{UL-kirtanal}. In devo

tional life, one has faith in this process. Such faith is one of the six kinds
of surrender.

Ra��yatiti viSvasal} (Hari-bhakti-vilasa 11.676). One of

the processes of surrender is that one should simply depend on Kr�I.J.a,
convinced that He will give one all protection. That Kr�I.J.a will protect
His devotee is a fact, and Nanda Maharaja and the other inhabitants of
V:rndavana accepted this very simply, although they did not know that
the Supreme Lord Himself was present before them. There have been
many instances in which a devotee like Prahlada Maharaja or Dhruva
Maharaja has been put in difficulty even by his father but has been saved
under all circumstances. Therefore our only business is to become Kr�I.J.a
conscious and depend fully on K:r�I.J.a for all protection.
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yat sampareta/:t punar eva balako
d �tya sva-bandhan prarJ-ayann upasthita/:t
kim-what kind of; na/:t-by us; tapa/:t -austerity; cir�m-has
been done for a very long time; adho�aja-of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead; arcanam-worshiping; purta-constructing public roads,
etc.; �fa-activities for public benefit; dattam-giving charity; uta-or
else; bhata-sauhrdam-because of love for the general public; yat-by
the result of which; sampa reta/:t -even though the child was practically
lost in death; puna/:t eva-even again because of pious activities;
balaka/:t-the child; d�ty a-by fortune; sva-bandhan-all His rela
tives; pra1Jayan-to please; upasthita/:t-is present here.

TRANSLATION
Nanda Maharaja and the others said: We must previously have

performed austerities for a very long time,

worshiped

the

Supreme Personality of Godhead, performed pious activities for

public life, constructing public roads and wells, and also given

charity, as a result of which this boy, although faced with death,
has returned to give happiness to His relatives.

PURPORT
Nanda Maharaja confirmed that by pious activities one can become a

sadhu so that one will be happy at home and one's children will be pro
tected. In sdstra there are many injunctions for karmis and jfianis, es
pecially for karmis, by which they can become pious and happy even in
material life. According to Vedic civilization, one should perform ac
tivities for the benefit of the public, such as constructing public roads,
planting trees on both sides of the road so that people can walk in the
shade, and constructing public wells so that everyone can take water
without difficulty. One should perform austerity to control one's desires,
and one must simultaneously worship the Supreme Personality of God
head. Thus one becomes pious, and as a result one is happy even in
material conditions of life.
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dr§!vadbhutani bahu§o
nanda-gopo brhadvane
vasudeva-vaco bhuyo
mdnayam asa vismita�
dr§!Vd-after seeing; adbhutani-the very wonderful and astonishing
incidents; bahu§a�-many times; nanda-gopa�-Nanda Maharaja, the
head of the cowherd men;

B:rhadvana;

brhadvane-in

vasudeva

vaca�-the words spoken by Vasudeva wh<ln Nanda Maharaja was in
Mathura; bh aya�-again and again; mdnayam lisa-accepted how true
they were; vismita�-in great astonishment.
TRANSLATION
Having seen all these incidents in B:rhadvana, Nanda Maharaja
became more and more astonished, and he remembered the words
spoken to him by Vasudeva in Mathurii.
TEXT 34
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ekadarbhakam adaya
svankam aropya bhamini
prasnutam payayam asa
stanam sneha-paripluta
ekadd-once upon a time; arbhakam-the child; addya-taking;
sva-ankam-on her own lap; aropya-and placing Him; bhdmini
mother Yasoda; prasnuta m-breast milk oozing out; payayam asa-fed
the child; stanam-her breast; sneha-paripluta-with great affection
and love.
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TRANSLATION
One day mother Ya8odii, having taken Kr�Q.a up and placed Him

on her lap, was feeding Him milk from her breast with maternal

affection. The milk was flowing from her breast, and the child was
drinking it.

TEXTS 35-36
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pita-priiyasya janani
sutasya rucira-smitam
mukham liilayati rajafi
jrmbhato dadrse idam
kham rodasi jyotir-anikam asii�
suryendu-vahni-svasaniimbudhims ca
dvipan nagams tad-duhitrr vanani
bhutani yani sthira-jangamani
pita-prayasya-o£ child ��Qa, who was being offered breast milk
and was almost satisfied; janani-mother Yasoda; sutasya-of her son;
rucira-smitam-seeing the child fully satisfied and smiling; mukham
the face; liilayati-patting and softly rubbing with her hand; rajan-0
King; jrmbhata�-while the child was yawning; dadrse-she saw;
idam-the following; kham-the sky; rodasi-both the higher plan
etary system and the earth; jyoti}:t-anikam-the luminaries; asii�-the
directions; surya-the sun; indu-the mpon; vahni-fue; svasana
the air; ambudhin-the seas; ca-and; dvipan-the islands; nagiin
the mountains; tat-duhitf'�-the daughters of the mountains (the
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rivers); vanani-forests; bhatani-all kinds of living entities; yani
which are; sthira-jangamani-nonmoving and moving.
TRANSLATION

0 King Parik!ilit, when the child K:r!iil.la was almost finished
drinking His mother's milk and mother Ya8odii was touching Him
and looking at His beautiful, brilliantly smiling face, the baby
yawned, and mother Ya8odii saw in His mouth the whole sky, the
higher planetary system and the earth, the luminaries in all direc
tions, the sun, the moon, fire, air, the seas, islands, moun
tains, rivers, forests, and all kinds of living entities, moving and
nonmoving.
PURPORT

By the arrangement of yogamaya, l(r�Qa's pastimes with mother
Yasoda were all regarded as ordinary. So here was an opportunity for
l(r�Qa to show His mother that the whole universe is situated within
Him. In His small form, l(r�Qa was kind enough to show His mother the
virat-rupa, the universal form, so that she could enjoy seeing what kind
of child she had on her lap. The rivers have been mentioned here as the
daughters of the mountains

(nag ams tad-duhitr�). It is the flowing of the

rivers that makes big forests possible. There are living entities every
where, some of them moving and some of them not moving. No place is
vacant. This is a special feature of God's creation.
TEXT 37
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sammilya mrga.S av a�i

netre asit suvismita

sa-mother Yasoda; vi�ya-by seeing; viSvam-the whole universe;
sahasa-suddenly within the mouth of her son;

rajan-0

King
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(Maharaja

Parik!jit);

sammilya-opening;

saiijata-vepathu�-whose
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heart

was

beating;

mrga§ava-a�i-like the eyes of a deer cub;

netre-her two eyes; dsit-became; su-vismitd-astonished.
TRANSLATION
When mother Ya8odii saw the whole universe within the mouth

of her child, her heart began to throb, and in astonishment she
wanted to close her restless eyes.

PURPORT
Because of her pure maternal love, mother Yasoda thought that this
wonderful child playing so many tricks must have had some disease. She
did not appreciate the wonders shown by her child; rather, she wanted to
close her eyes. She was expecting another danger, and therefore her eyes
became restless like those of a deer cub. This was all the arrangement of

yogamaya. The relationship between mother Yasoda and �!ji)a is one of
pure maternal love. In that love, mother Yasoda did not very much ap
preciate the display of the Supreme Personality of Godhead's opulences.
At the beginning of this chapter, two extra verses sometimes appear:

evaril bahuni karmar;ti
gopanam sam sa-yo$itam
nandasya gehe vavrdhe
kurvan v�r;tu-janardana�
"In this way, to chastise and kill the demons, the child �!jf.la demon
strated many activities in the house of Nanda Maharaja, and the inhabi
tants of Vraja enjoyed_}hese incidents."

evam sa vavrdhe v�r;tur
nanda-gehe janardana�
kurvann aniSam anandaril
gopalanam sa-yo�itam
"To increase the transcendental pleasure of the gopas and the gopis,
�!jJ.la, the killer of all demons, was thus raised by His father and
mother, Nanda and Yasoda."
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Sripada Vijayadhvaja Tirtha also adds another verse after the third

verse in this chapter:

vistare"{leha karu1J.ydt
sarva-papa-praTJ.dSanam
vaktum arhasi dharma-jfia
dayalus tvam iti prabho
"Parik�it Maharaja then requested Sukadeva Gosvami to continue speak

ing such narrations about the pastimes of Kn1;1a, so that the King could
enjoy from them transcendental bliss."

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Tenth Canto, Seventh

Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Killing of the Demon
Troavarta. "

CHAPTER EIGHT

Lord Krsna Shows
.

.

.

the Universal Form Within His Mouth
The summary of the Eighth Chapter is as follows. This chapter describes

the ceremony of giving a name to :l<r�J:.la. It also describesHis crawling,

His playing with the cows, and His eating earth and again showing the
universal form to His mother.

One day, Vasudeva sent for Gargamuni, the family priest of the yadu
vamsa, and thus Gargamuni went to the house of Nanda Maharaja, who

received him very well and requested him to give names to :Kr�1,1a and
Balarama. Gargamuni, of course, reminded Nanda Maharaja that Kamsa

was looking for the son of Devaki and said that if he performed the

ceremony very gorgeously, the ceremony would come to the notice of
Kamsa, who would then suspect that :Kr�1,1a was the son of Devaki. Nanda

Maharaja therefore requested Gargamuni to perform this ceremony

without anyone's knowledge, and Gargamuni did so. Because Balarama,

the son of Rohi1,1i, increases the transcendental bliss of others,His name
is Rama, and because of His extraordinary strength, He is called

Baladeva. He attracts the Yadus to followHis instructions, and therefore

His name is Sankar�a1,1a. Kr�1,1a, the son of Yasoda, previously appeared

in many other colors, such as white, red and yellow, and He had now
assumed the color black. BecauseHe was sometimes the son of Vasudeva,

His name is Vasudeva. According toHis various activities and qualities,

He has many other names. After thus informing Nanda Maharaja and

completing the name-giving ceremony, Gargamuni advised Nanda
Maharaja to protect his son very carefully and then departed.

Sukadeva Gosvami next described how the two children crawled,

walked on Their small legs, played with the cows and calves, stole butter

and other milk products and broke the butter pots. In this way, he de

scribed many naughty activities of :Kr�1,1a and Balarama. The most won

derful of these occurred when :Kr�1,1a's playmates complained to mother
Yasoda that :l<r�J:.la was eating earth. Mother Yasoda wanted to open
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K{�Qa's mouth to see the evidence so that she could chastise Him. Some

times she assumed the position of a chastising mother, and at the next

moment she was overwhelmed with maternal love. After describing all

this to Maharaja Parik�it, Sukadeva Gosvami, at Maharaja Parik�it's re

quest, praised the fortune of mother Yasoda and Nanda. Nanda and

Yasoda were formerly DroQa and Ohara, and by the order of Brahma

they came to this earth and had the Supreme Personality of Godhead as
their son.
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sri-suka uvaca
garga/:t purohito rajan
yadunam sumaha-tapa/:t
vrajam jagama nandasya
vasudeva-pracodita/:t
sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; garga/:t-Gargamuni;

purohita/:t-the priest; rajan-0 King Parik�it; yadunam-of the Yadu
dynasty; su-maha-tapa/:t-highly elevated in austerity and penance;

vrajam-to the village known as Vrajabhumi; jaga m a-went; nan
dasya-of Maharaja Nanda; vasudeva-pracodita/:t-being inspired by

Vasudeva.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: 0 Mahiriija Parik�it, the priest of the
Yadu dynasty, namely Gargamuni, who was highly elevated in

austerity and penance, was then inspired by Vasudeva to go see
Nanda Mahiriija at his home.
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tam dr$1Vd parama-prita�
pratyutthaya krtafijali�
dnarcadholcyaja-dhiyd
pra"{tipdta-purab,saram

tam-him (Gargamuni); dmvd-after seeing; parama-prita�
Nanda Maharaja was very much pleased; pratyutthaya-standing up to
receive him; krta-afijali�-with folded hands; dnarca-worshiped;
adhok§aja-dhiyd-although Gargamuni was visible to the senses, Nanda
Maharaja maintained a very high respect for him; pra"{tipdta
pura b,s a ram- Nanda Maharaja fell down before him and offered
obeisances.
TRANSLATION
When Nanda Maharaja saw Gargamuni present at his home,
Nanda was so pleased that he stood up to receive him with folded
hands. Although seeing Gargamuni with his eyes, Nanda Maharaja
could appreciate that Gargamuni was adhok�aja; that is, he was not
·

an ordinary person seen by material senses.

TEXT3
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supav4tam krtatithyam
gird sunrtayd munim
nandayitvdbravid brahman
pur"{taSya karavdma kim

su-upav4tam-when Gargamuni was seated very comfortably; krta
dtithyam-and he had been properly received as a guest; gird-by
words; sunrtayd-very sweet; munim-Gargamuni; nandayitvd
pleasing him in this way; abravit-said; brahman-0 brdhma"{ta; pur
"{taSya-of one who is full in everything; karavdma kim-what can I do
for you (kindly order me).
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TRANSLATION
When Gargamuni had been properly received as a guest and was

very comfortably seated, Nanda Maharaja submitted with gentle

and submissive words: Dear sir, because you are a devotee, you are

full in everything. Yet my duty is to serve you. Kindly order me.
What

can

I do for you?

mahad-vicalanam nr�m
grhir:riim dina-cetasam
ni/:r.§reyasaya bhagavan
kalpate nanyatha kvacit
rnahat�vicalanam-the movement of great personalities; n�m-in
the houses of ordinary persons; grhi�am-especially householders;
dina-cetasam-who are very simple-minded, being engaged in family
maintenance and nothing more; ni/:r.§reyasaya-a great personality has
no reason to go to the grhastha but to benefit him; bhagavan-0 most
powerful devotee; kalpate-is to be taken that way; na anyatha-not
for any other purpose; kvacit-at any time.

TRANSLATION
0 my lord, 0 great devotee, persons like you move from one

place to another not for their own interests but for the sake of

poor-hearted g:rhasthas [householders]. Otherwise they have no
interest in going from one place to another.
PURPORT

AI; factually stated by Nanda Maharaja, Gargamuni, being a devotee,
had no needs. Similarly, when K{�J}.a comes He has no needs, for He is
pilr�, atmararna. Nonetheless, He descends to this material world to
protect the devotees and vanquish miscreants

(paritra�aya

sadhanam

vinasaya ca d!L$krtam). This is the mission of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, and devotees also have the same mission. One who executes
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this mission of para-upakara, performing welfare activities for people in
general, is recognized by �!?!)a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as
being very, very dear to Him (na ca tasman manU§ye�u kaScin

me

priya

krttama/:1,). Similarly, Caitanya Mahaprabhu has advised this para
upakara, and He has especially advised the inhabitants of India:
bharata-bhumite haila manU§ya-janma yara
janma sarthaka kari' kara para-upakara
"One who has taken his birth as a human being in the land of India
[Bharatavarf?a] should make his life successful and work for the benefit
of all other people." (Cc. Adi.

9.41)

On the whole, the duty of a pure

Vaif?I)ava devotee is to act for the welfare of others.
Nanda Maharaja could understand that Gargamuni had come for this
purpose and that his own duty now was to act according to Gargamuni's
advice. Thus he said, "Please tell me what is my duty." This should be
the attitude of everyone, especially the householder. The va17JdSrama
society is organized into eight divisions: brahmar;ta, �atriya, vaiSya,

sadra, brahmacarya, grhastha, vanaprastha and sannyasa. Nanda
Maharaja represented himself as grhiT)-dm, a householder. A brahmacan
factually has no needs, but grhi, householders, are engaged in sense
gratification. As stated in Bhagavad-gita

(2.44),

bhogaiSvarya-prasak

tandril tayapahrta-cetasam. Everyone has come to this material world for
sense gratification, and the position of those who are too attached to sense
gratification and who therefore accept the grhastha-asrama is very pre
carious. Since everyone in this material world is searching for sense
gratification, grhasthas are required to be trained as mahat, great

mahatmas.

Therefore Nanda Maharaja specifically used the word

mahad-vicalanam. Gargamuni had no interest to serve by going to
Nanda Maharaja, but Nanda Maharaja, as a grhastha, was always per
fectly ready to receive instructions from a mahatma to gain the real
benefit in life. Thus he was ready to execute Gargamuni's order.
TEXTS
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jyot�dm ayanarh sak{;ad
yat taj jfianam atindriyam
pra7Jitam bhavatd yena
pumdn veda pardvaram

jyo�dm-knowledge of astrology (along with other aspects of culture
in human society, and specifically in civilized society, there must be
knowledge of astrology); ayanam-the movements of the stars and
planets in relationship to human society; sdk{;dt-directly ; yat tat
jfidnam-such knowledge; ati-indriyam-which an ordinary person
cannot understand because it is beyond his vision; pra7Jitam bhavatd
you have prepared a perfect book of knowledge; yena-by which;
pumdn-any person; veda-can understand; para-avaram-the cause
and effect of destiny.
TRANSLATION

0 great saintly person, you have compiled the astrological

knowledge by which one can understand past and present unseen
things. By the strength of this knowledge, any human being can

understand what he has done in his past life and how it affects his
present life. This is known to you.

PURPORT

The word "destiny" is now defined. Unintelligent persons who do not
understand the meaning of life are just like animals. Animals do not
know the past, present and future of life, nor are they able to understand
it. But a human being can understand this, if he is sober. Therefore, as
stated in Bhagavad-gita

(2.13),

dhiras tatra na muhyati: a sober person

is not bewildered. The simple truth is that although life is eternal, in this
material world one changes from one body to another. Foolish people, es
pecially in this age, do not understand this simple truth. l(r�I).a says:
dehino 'smin yatha dehe
kaumdram yauvanarh jard
tatha dehantara-praptir
dhiras tatra na muhyati
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"As the embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boyhood to
youth to old age, the soul similarly passes into another body at death. The
self-realized soul is not bewildered by such a change." (Bg.

2.13)

��1,1a,

the greatest authority, says that the body will change. And as soon as the
body changes, one's whole program of work changes also. Today I am a
human being or a great personality, but with a little deviation from
nature's law, I shall have to accept a different type of body. Today I am a
human being, but tomorrow I may become a dog, and then whatever ac
tivities I have performed in this life will be a failure. This simple truth is
now rarely understood, but one who is a dhira can understand this.
Those in this material world for material enjoyment should know that
because their present position will cease to exist, they must be careful in
how they act. This is also stated by �abhadeva. Na sadhu manye yata

dtmarw yam asann api klesada dsa deha/:t (Bhag. 5.5.4). Although this
body is temporary, as long as we have to live in this body we must suffer.
Whether one has a short life or a long life, one must suffer the threefold
miseries of material life. Therefore any gentleman, dhira, must be in
terested in jyoti§a, astrology.
Nanda Maharaja was trying to take advantage of the opportunity
afforded by Gargamuni's presence, for Gargamuni was a great authority
in this knowledge of astrology, by which one can see the unseen events of
past, present and future. It is the duty of a father to understand the
astrological position of his children and do what is needed for their hap
piness. Now, taking advantage of the opportunity afforded by the pres
ence of Gargamuni, Nanda Maharaja suggested that Gargamuni prepare
a horoscope for Nanda's two sons, ��1,1a and Balarama.
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tvam hi brahma-vidam sre�tha/:t
samskaran kartum arhasi
balayor anayor nf7:1.dm
janmand brahmar:w guru/:t
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tvam-Your Holiness; hi-indeed; brahma-vidam-of all brah
ma�, or persons who understand what is Brahman (brahma janatiti
brahmar:taft); sre�thab,-you are the best; sarilskaran-ceremonies per
formed for reformation (because by these reformatory activities one

sarhskarad bhaved dvijatt}; kartum arhasi
balayob,-of these
two sons (��1,1a and Balarama); anayob,-of both of Them; nroam-not
only of Them, but of all human society; janmana-as soon as he takes
birth; brahmar:tab--immediately the brahmar:ta becomes; gurub,-the
takes one's second birth:

because you have kindly come here, kindly execute;

guide.*
TRANSLATION
My lord, you are the best of the brahmar;tas, especially because

you are fully aware of the jyotil}.-sistra, the astrological science.

Therefore you are naturally the spiritual master of every human
being. This being so, since you have kindly come to my house,
kindly execute the reformatory activities for my two sons.
PURPORT

Bhagavad-gita
(4.13), catur-varr:tyam maya sr�tarh gur:ta-karma-vibhaga5ab,: the four
var�-brahmar:ta, �atriya, vaiSya and sadra-must be present in
society. The brahmar:tas are required for the guidance of the whole
society. If there is no such institution as varr:tasrama-dharma and if
human society has no such guide as the brahmar:ta, human society will be
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, ��1,1a, says in

hellish. In Kali-yuga, especially at the present moment, there is no such

brahmar:ta, and therefore society is in a chaotic condition.
Formerly there were qualified brahmar:tas, but at present, although there
are certainly persons who think themselves brahmar:tas, they actually
thing as a real

have no ability to guide society. The ��I,la consciousness movement is
therefore very much eager to reintroduce the

var1Jd5rama system into

human society so that those who are bewildered or less intelligent will be '

brahmar:tas.
Brahmar:ta means Vai�1,1ava. Mter one becomes a brahmar:ta, the next

able to take guidance from qualified

stage of development in human society is to become a Vai�1,1ava. People

*The sastras enjoin, tad-vijnanartham sa gurum evabhigacchet (Mur:u;laka Upan
�ad 1.2.12). It is the duty of everyone to approach a brahmarJa as the guru.
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in general must be guided to the destination or goal of life, and therefore
they must understand Vi�I).u, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The
whole system of Vedic knowledge is based on this principle, but people
have lost the clue (na te vidu/:t svartha-gatim hi v��um), and they are
simply pursuing sense gratification, with the risk of gliding down to a
lower grade of life (mrtyu-samsara-vartmani).It doesn't matter whether
one is born a brahma� or not. No one is born a brahma�; everyone is
born a sildra. But by the guidance of a brahma� and by samskara, one
can become dvija, twice-born, and then gradually become a brahma�.
Brahmanism is not a system meant to create a monopoly for a particular
class of men. Everyone should be educated so as to become a brahma�.
At least there must be an opportunity to allow everyone to attain the
destination of life. Regardless of whether one is born in a brahma�
family, a k$atriya family or a sildra family, one may be guided by a
proper brahma�a and be promoted to the highest platform of being a
Vai�I).ava. Thus the .i(r�I).a consciousness movement affords an oppor
tunity to develop the right destiny for human society. Nanda Maharaja
took advantage of the opportunity of Gargamuni's presence by request
ing him to perform the necessary reformatory activities for his sons to
guide Them toward the destination of life.
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sri-garga uvaca
yadanam aham acarya/:t
khyata§ ca bhuvi sarvada
sutam maya samskrtam te
manyate devaki-sutam
sri-garga/:t uvaca- Gargamuni said; yadanam-of the Yadu dynasty;
aham-I am; aca rya/:t- the priestly guide, or purohita; khyata/:t ca
this is already known; bhuvi- everywhere; sarvadd-always; sutam
the son; maya- by me; sa ms krtam- having undergone the purificatory
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process; te-o£ you; manyate -would be considered; devaki-sutam
the son of Devaki.
TRANSLATION
Gargamuni said: My dear Nanda Mahiiriija, I

am

the priestly

guide of the Yadu dynasty. This is known everywhere. Therefore,

if I perform the purificatory process for your sons, Karitsa will

consider Them the sons of Devaki.

PURPORT
Gargamuni indirectly disclosed that ��!)a was the son of Devaki, not
of Yasoda. Since Karhsa was already searching for ��!)a, if the
purificatory process were undertaken by Gargamuni, Karhsa might be in
formed, and that would create a catastrophe. It may be argued that al
though Gargamuni was the priest of the Yadu dynasty, Nanda Maharaja
also belonged to that dynasty. Nanda Maharaja, however, was not acting
as a �atriya·. Therefore Gargamuni said, "If I act as your priest, this will
confirm that ��!)a is the son of Devaki."

kamsa/:t papa-mati/:t sakhyam
tava canakadundubhe/:t
devakya �tamo garbho
na stri bhavitum arhati
iti saficintayafi chrutva
devakya darika-vaca/:t
api hanta gatasaitkas
tarhi tan no 'nayo bhavet
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karilsa�-King Kamsa; papa-mati�-very, very sinful, having a
polluted mind; sakhyam-friendship; tava-your; ca-also; anaka
dundubhe�-of Vasudeva; devakya�-of Devaki; �tama� garbha�
the eighth pregnancy; na-not; stri-a woman; bhavitum arhati-is
possible to be; iti-in this way; sancintayan-considering; srutva-and
hearing (this news); devakya�-of Devaki; darika-vaca�-the message
from the daughter; api-although there was; hanta gata-asaftka�
there is a possibility that Kamsa would take steps to kill this child;
tarhi-therefore; tat-that incident; na�-for us; anaya� bhavet
may not be very good.
TRANSLATION
Karilsa is both a great diplomat and a very sinful man.
Therefore, having heard from Yogamaya, the daughter of Devaki,
that the child who will kill him has already been born somewhere
else, having heard that the eighth pregnancy of Devaki could not
bring forth a female child, and having understood your friendship
with Vasudeva, Karilsa, upon hearing that the purificatory process
has been performed by me, the priest of the Yadu dynasty, may
certainly consider all these points and suspect that 1\.fl(lq.a is the son
of Devaki and Vasudeva. Then he might take steps to kill K:rl(lq.a.
That would be a catastrophe.

PURPORT

Kamsa knew very well that Yogamaya was, after all, the maidservant
of Kr!?I.la and Vif?I)U and that although Yogamaya had appeared as the
daughter of Devaki, she might have been forbidden to disclose this fact.
Actually this was what had happened. Gargamuni argued very soberly
that his taking part in performing the reformatory process for Kr!?J.la
would give rise to many doubts, so that Kamsa might take very severe
steps to kill the child. Kamsa had already sent many demons to attempt to
kill this child, but none of them had survived. If Gargamuni were to per
form the purificatory process, Kamsa's suspicions would be fully con
firmed, and he would take very severe steps. Garganiuni gave this
warning to Nanda Maharaja.
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sri-nanda uvaca
ala�ito 'smin rahasi
mamakair api go-vraje
kuru dvijati-saritskaram
svasti-vacana-purvakam
sri-nandatt uvaca- Nanda Maharaja said (to Gargamuni); ala�itatt
without Karhsa's knowledge; asmin-in this cow shed; rahasi-in a very
solitary place; mamakaitt-even by my relatives; api-a still more
secluded place; go-vraje-in the cow shed; kuru-just execute; dvijati

saritskaram-the purificatory process of second birth (samskarad bhaved
dvijatt}; svasti-vacana-purvakam-by chanting the Vedic hymns to per
form the purificatory process.
TRANSLATION

Nanda Maharaja said: My dear great sage, if you think that your

performing

this

process

of

purification

will

make

Kamsa

suspicious, then secretly chant the Vedic hymns and perform the

purifying process of second birth here in the cow shed of my
house, without the knowledge of anyone else, even my relatives,
for this process of purification is essential.
PURPORT
Nanda Maharaja did not like the idea of avoiding the purificatory pro

cess. Despite the many obstacles, he wanted to take advantage of
Gargamuni's presence and do what was needed. The purificatory process
is essential specifically for brahma1Jas, �atriyas and vaiSyas. Therefore,
since Nanda Maharaja presented himself as a vaiSya, this process of
purification was essential. Formerly, such institutional activities were
compulsory.

Catur-varry,yam maya

sr�!arh gury,a-karma-vibhaga5att
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(Bg. 4.13). Without these activities of purification, the society would be
considered a society of animals. To take advantage of Gargamuni's pres
ence, Nanda Maharaja wanted to perform the ndma-karar:w ceremonies,
even secretly, without any gorgeous arrangements. Therefore, the oppor
tunity for purification should be regarded as the essential duty of human
society. In Kali-yuga, however, people have forgotten the essence. Man
da/:t sumanda-matayo manda-bhagya hy upadruta/:t (Bhag. 1.1.10). In
this age, people are all bad and unfortunate, and they do not accept Vedic
instructions to make their life successful. Nanda Maharaja, however, did
not wantto neglect anything. To keep intact a happy society advanced in
spiritual knowledge, he took full advantage of Gargamuni's presence to
do what was necessary. How degraded society has become within five
thousand years. Manda/:t sumanda-matayo manda-bhagya/:t. The human
life is obtained after many, many millions of births, and it is intended for
purification. Previously, a father was eager to give all kinds of help to
elevate his children, but at present, because of being misguided, people
are prepared even to kill to avoid the responsibility of raising children.

TEXT 11
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sri-suka uvaca
evam samprarthito vipra/:t
sva-cikir$itam eva tat
cakiira nama-karar;tam
gii{lho rahasi balayo/:t
sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; evam-in this way;
samprarthita/:t-being eagerly requested; vipra/:t-the brahmar:w
Gargamuni; sva-cikir$itam eva-which he already desired to do and for
which he had gone there; tat-that; cakiira-performed; nama
karar:wm-the name-giving ceremony; gik;lha/:t-confidentially; ra
hasi-in a secluded place; balayo/:t-of the two boys (l(r�Q.a and
Balarama).
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TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: Having thus been especially re

quested by Nanda Maharaja to do that which he already desired to
do, Gargamuni performed the name-giving ceremony for Kr'1,1a
and Balariima in a solitary place.
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sri-garga uvaca
ayam hi rohir:ti-putro
ramayan suhrdo gur:tai/:l
akhyasyate rama iti
baladhikyad balam vidu/:t
yadanam aprthag-bhavat
sankar$ar:tam. u§anty api
sri-garga/:t

uvaca-Gargamuni

said;

ayam-this;

hi-indeed;

rohir:ti-putra/:t-the son of Rohi:Q.i; ramayan-pleasing; suhrda/:t-all
His friends and relatives; gur:tai/:l-by transcendental qualities; akhya
syate-will be called; rama/:t-by the name Rama, the supreme enjoyer;
iti-in this way; bala-adhikyat-because of extraordinary strength;
balam vidu/:t-will be known as Balarlima; yadanam-of the Yadu
dynasty; aprthak-bhavat-because of not being separated from you;
sarikar$ar:tam-by the name Sankar�aQa, or uniting two families;
u§anti-attracts; api-also.
TRANSLATION
Gargamuni said: This child, the son of Rohi1,1i, will give all hap

piness to His relatives and friends by His transcendental qualities.
Therefore He will be known

as

Riima. And because He will

manifest extraordinary bodily strength, He will also be known

as
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Moreover, because He unites two families-Vasudeva's

family and the family of Nanda Maharaja-He will he known as
Sailkar,a�a.
PURPORT
Baladeva was actually the son of Devaki, but He was transferred from
Devaki's womb to that of Rohi1,1i. This fact was not disclosed. According
to a statement in the Hari-vamsa:

pratyuvaca tato rama/:1,
sarvams tan abhita/:1, sthitan
yiidave�v api sarve�u
bhavanto mama vallabha/:1,
Gargamuni did disclose to Nanda Maharaja that Balarama would be
known as Sankar�a1,1a because of uniting two families-the yadu-vamsa
and the varhsa of Nanda Maharaja-one of which was known as �atriya
and the other as vaiSya. Both families had the same original forefather,
the only difference being that Nanda Maharaja was born of a vaiSya wife
whereas Vasudeva was born of a �atriya wife. Later, Nanda Maharaja
married a vaiSya wife, and Vasudeva married a �atriya wife. So al
though the families of Nanda Maharaja and Vasudeva both came from
the same father, they were divided as �atriya and vaiSya. Now Baladeva
united them, and therefore He was known as Sankar�a1,1a.
TEXT 13
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asan van_ujs trayo hy asya
grhr:tato 'nuyugam tanu/:1,
suklo raktas tatha pita
idanirh kr�r:tattirh gata/:1,
asan-were assumed;

var1Jti(l, traya/:1, -three colors;

hi-indeed;

asya-of your son ��1,1a; grhr:tata/:1,-accepting; anuyugam tanu/:1,-
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transcendental bodies according to the different yugas;

suklab,

sometimes white; raktab,-sometimes red; tatha-as well as; pitab,

sometimes yellow; idanim kr�r:tatam gatab,-at the present moment He

has assumed a blackish color.

TRANSLATION
Your son �ljlt;ta appears as an incarnation in every millennium.
In the past, He assumed three different colors-white, red and
yellow-and now He has appeared in a blackish color. (In another
Dviipara-yuga, He appeared (as Lord Riimacandra) in the color of
suka, a parrot. All such incarnations have now assembled in
�ljlt;ta.]
PURPORT
Partially explaining the position of Lord I<{�J.la and partially covering

the facts, Gargamuni indicated, "Your son is a great personality, and He

can change the color of His body in different ages." The word grhr:tatab,
indicates that I<{�J.la is free to make His choice. In other words, He is the

Supreme Personality of Godhead and may therefore do whatever He

desires. In Vedic literature the different colors assumed by the Per

sonality of Godhead in different millenniums are stated, and t�erefore
when Gargamuni said, "Your son has assumed these colors," he in

directly said, "He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead." Because of

Kamsa's atrocities, Gargamuni tried to avoid disclosing this fact, but he

indirectly informed Nanda Maharaja that I<{�J.la, his son, was the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.

It may be noted that Srila }iva Gosvami, in his book Krama-san

darbha, has enunciated the purport of this verse. In every millennium,

I<{�J.la appears in a different form, either as white, red or yellow, but this

time He personally appeared in His original, blackish form and, as pre

dicted by Gargamuni, exhibited the power of NarayaJ.la. Because in this

form the Supreme Personality of Godhead exhibits Himself fully, His
name is Sri I<{�J.la, the all-attractive.

Factually, I<{�J.la is the source of all avataras, and therefore all the dif

ferent features of the different avataras are present in I<{�J.la. When

I<{�J.la incarnates, all the features of other incarnations are already pres-
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ent within Him. Other incarnations are partial representations of ��1,1a,
who is the full-fledged incarnation of the Supreme Being. It is to be
understood that the Supreme Being, whether appearing as sukla, rakta or

pita (white, red or yellow), is the same person. When He appears in dif

ferent incarnations, He appears in different colors, just like the
sunshine, which contains seven colors. Sometimes the colors of sunshine
are represented separately; otherwise the sunshine is observed mainly as

bright light. The different avataras, such as the manvantara-avataras,
lila-avataras and daSa-avataras, are all included in the kr�1Jll-avatara.
When ��1,1a appears, all the avataras appear with Him. As described in
Srimad-Bhagavatam (1.3.26):

avatara hy asarikhyeya
hare/:t sattva-nidher dvija/:t
yathavidasina/:t kulya/:t
sarasa/:t syu/:t sahasra§a/:t
The avataras incessantly appear, like incessantly flowing water. No one
can count how many waves there are in flowing water, and similarly

there is no limitation of the avataras. And ��1,1a is the full representa

tion of all avataras because He is the source of all avataras. ��1,1a is

amsi, whereas others are amsa, part of ��1,1a. All living entities, includ

ing us, are amsas (mamaivamso jiva-loke jiva-bhata/:t sanatana/:t). These

amsas are of different magnitude. Human beings (who are minute
amsas) and the demigods, V�TJu-tattva and all other living beings are all
part of the Supreme. Nityo nityanam cetana§ cetananam (Katha
Upan�ad 2.2.13). ��1,1a is the full representation of all living entities,
and when ��1,1a is present, all avataras are included in Him.
The Eleventh Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam describes the incarnations
for each yuga in chronological order. The Bhagavatam says, krte suklaS
catur-bahu/:t, tretayam rakta-var7Jo 'sau, dvapare bhagavan syama/:t and
kr�TJll-Var"{Ulm tv�akr�TJll m. We actually see that in Kali-yuga, Bhagaviin
has appeared in pita-var1Jll, or a yellow color, as Gaurasundara, although
the Bhagavatam speaks of kr�1Jll-Var1Jllm. To adjust all these statements,
one should understand that although in some yugas some of the colors
are prominent, in every yuga, whenever ��1,1a appears, all the colors are
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present. Kr�TJ-a-van:wm tvi§akr�TJ-am: although Caitanya Mahaprabhu ap
pears without kr�TJ-a, or a blackish color, He is understood to be ��Qa
Himself. Idanim kr�TJ-atdm gata�. The same original ��Qa who appears
in different Va1"1J-a5 has now appeared. The word asan indicates that He is
always present. Whenever the Supreme Personality of Godhead appears
in His full feature, He is understood to be kr�TJ-a-Var7J-am, although He
appears in different colors. Prahlada Maharaja states that Caitanya Maha
prabhu is channa; that is, although He is ��Qa, He is covered by a
yellow color. Thus the GauQiya Vai�Qavas accept the conclusion that al
though Caitanya Mahaprabhu appeared in pita color, He is ��Qa.

kr�TJ-a-var7J-arf! tvi§akr�TJ-am
sarigopangastra-par�adam
yajiiai� sarikirtana-prayair
yajanti hi sumedhasa�
(Bhag. 11.5.32)
TEXT 14

qija::.� ��1�(ijq(�4l�: '
� � �: � ����ll

mtPi

prag ayam vasudevasya
kvacij jatas tavatmaja�
vasudeva iti sriman
abhijfia� sampraca�ate
prak-before; ayam-this child; vasudevasya-of Vasudeva; kva
cit-sometimes; jata�- was born; tava-your; atmaja�- ��Qa, who
has taken birth as your child; vdsudeva�-therefore He may be given
the name Vasudeva; iti-thus; sriman-very beautiful; abhijfia�
those who are learned; sampraca�ate-also say that ��Qa is Vasudeva.
TRANSLATION
For many reasons, this beautiful son of yours sometimes ap

peared previously as the son of Vasudeva. Therefore, those who
are learned sometimes call this child Vasudeva.
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PURPORT
Gargamuni indirectly disclosed, "This child was originally born as the
son of Vasudeva, although He is acting as your child. Generally He is
your child, but sometimes He is the son of Vasudeva."
TEXT 15

� � 9t144tf;( � � � � I
i�-:a"'rtt' � �;if �n ������
ilihli

bahuni santi namani
rupiir:ti ca sutasya te
gur:ta-karmiinurilpiir:ti
tany aham veda no jana�
bahuni-various;
forms; ca-also;

santi-there

are;

niimcini-names;

rupiir:ti

sutasya-of the son; te-your; gur:ta-karma-anu

rilpiir:ti-according to His attributes and activities; tani-them; aham
I; veda-know; no jana�-not ordinary persons.
TRANSLATION
For this son of yours there are many forms and names according
to His transcendental qualities and activities. These are known to
me, but people in general do not understand them.
PURPORT
Bahuni: the Lord has many names. Advaitam acyutam anadim
ananta-rupam adyam puriir:ta-pur!L§am nava-yauvanam ca. As stated in
the Brahma-samhita

(5.33), the Lord is one, but He has many forms and

many names. It was not that because Gargamuni gave the child the name
Kt�1,1a, that was His only name. He has other names, such as Bhakta
vatsala, Giridhii.ri, Govinda and Gopii.la. If we analyze the nirukti, or se
mantic derivation, of the word "Kt�1,1a," we find that na signifies that He
stops the repetition of birth and death, and kr$ means sattartha, or
"existence."

(Kt�I,la is the whole of existence.)

Also, kr$ means

"attraction," and na means anarida, or "bliss." K:r�1,1a is known as
Mukunda because He wants to give everyone spiritual, eternal, blissful
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life. Unfortunately, because of the living entity's little independence, the
living entity wants to "deprogram" the program of Kr�J}.a. This is the
material disease. Nonetheless, because Kr�J}.a wants to give transcenden
tal bliss to the living entities, He appears in various forms. Therefore He
is called Kr�J}.a. Because Gargamuni was an astrologer, he knew what
others did not know. Yet Kr�J}.a has so many names that even Gargamuni
did not know them all. It is to be concluded that Kr�J}.a, according to His
transcendental activities, has many names and many forms.
TEXT 16

� � . •nq•ilt�wt.-a:wt :

�tfilt

•{tt@(ijf(qctf

1
I I ��I I

e§a va}:t sreya iidhasyad
gopa-gokula-nandana}:t
anena sarva-durgiir:ti
yuyam afijas tari§yatha
e§a/:t-this child; va}:t-for all of you people; sreya}:t-the most
auspicious;

iidhasyat-will

act

all-auspiciously;

gopa-gokula-nan

dana}:t-just like a cowherd boy, born in a family of cowherd men as the
son of the estate of Gokula; anena-by Him; sarva-durgiir:ti-all kinds
of miserable conditions;

yuyam-all of you;

afija J:r,-easily;

tari§

yatha-will overcome.
TRANSLATION
To increase the transcendental bliss of the cowherd men of

Gokula, this child will always act auspiciously for you. And by His
grace only, you will surpass all difficulties.
PURPORT
For the cowherd men and the cows, Kr�J}.a is the supreme friend.
Therefore He is worshiped by the prayer namo brahmar:tya-devaya go
brahmar:ta-hitaya ca. His pastimes in Gokula, His dhiima, are always
favorable to the brahmar:tas and the cows. His first business is to give all
comfort to the cows and the brahmar:tas. In fact, comfort for the
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is secondary, and comfort for the cows is His first concern.

Because of His presence, all people would overcome all difficulties and
always be situated in transcendental bliss.
TEXT 17

�

� �ro

a:�q'lR�n: I
<AilS� �11Jll M"���i��n: 11�\911
puriinena vraja-pate
siidhavo dasyu-puf,itatt
ariijake ra/cyyamaTJii
jigyur dasyan samedhitatt

purii-formerly;

anena-by

vraja-pate-0 King of Vraja;
dasyu-puf,itatt-being disturbed by

.Kr�:Q.a;

siidhavatt-those who were honest;

ariijake-when there was an irregular government;
ra/cyyama7Jatt-were protected; jigyutt-conquered; dasyan-the
rogues and thieves; samedhitatt-flourished.

rogues and thieves;

TRANSLATION

0 Nanda Maharaja, as recorded in history, when there was an ir
regular, incapable government, lndra having been dethroned, and
people were being harassed and disturbed by thieves, this child ap
peared in order to protect the people and enable them to flourish,
and He curbed the rogues and thieves.
PURPORT

lndra is the king of the universe. Demons, thieves and rogues always

(indriiri-vyiikularh lokam), but when indriiris, the enemies
tu bhagaviin
svayaml indrari-vyiikularh lokarh mnlayanti yuge yuge (Bhag. 1.3.28).

disturb Indra

of lndra, become prominent, .Kr�:Q.a appears. Kr$1JllS

TEXT 18

�i(<l�'{ � :mta���:l
����<�li ��n11��11
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ya etasmin maha-bhaga�
pritim kurvanti manava�
narayo 'bhibhavanty etan
vi§r:tu-pa�an ivasura�
ye-those persons who; etasmin-unto this child; mahd-bhaga�
very fortunate; pritim-affection; kurvanti-execute; mdnava�-such
persons; na-not; araya�-the enemies; abhibhavanti-do overcome;
etdn-those who are attached to Kt�Qa; vi§r:tu-pa�an-the demigods,
who always have Lord Vi�Qu on their side; iva-like; asurd�-the
demons.
TRANSLATION

Demons [asuras] cannot harm the demigods, who always have

Lord Vi,l,lU on their side. Similarly, any person or group attached

to Kn1,18 is extremely fortunate. Because such persons are very
much affectionate toward �'1,1a, they cannot be defeated by

demons like the associates of Kamsa [or by the internal enemies,
the senses].

TEXT 19

('1411'it�l�'l:sil� � Wi1(1�U(Q¥(t �: I
��� �j)q(�(q (1¥((�: ������
tasman nandatmajo 'yam te
narayar:ta-samo gur:ta*
sriya kirtyanubhavena
gopayasva samahita�
tasmat-therefore; nanda-0 Nanda Maharaja; atmaja�-your son;
ayam-this; te-o£ you; narayar:ta-sama�-is as good as NarayaQa
(NarayaQa Himself showing transcendental qualities); gur:ta*-by
qualities; sriya-by opulence; kirtya-especially by His name and fame;
anubhavena-and by His influence; gopayasva-just raise this child;
samahita�-with great attention and precaution.
TRANSLATION
In conclusion, therefore, 0 Nanda Maharaja, this child of yours

is as good as Niriy81,18. In His transcendental qualities, opulence,
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name, fame and influence, He is exactly like Niriyaq.a. You should
all raise this child very carefully and cautiously.
PURPORT
In this verse, the word

naraya"{Ul-sama/:t is significant. Naraya:Q.a has
no equal. He is asamaurdhva: no one is equal to Him, and no one is
greater than He is. As stated in §astra:
yas tu naraya"{Ulril devam
brahma-rudradi-daivatai/:t
samatvenaiva vi�eta
sa p�a1;u;li bhaved dhruvam
One who equates Naraya:Q.a even with great exalted demigods like Lord
Siva or Lord Brahma is a

p�m:u;li, an agnostic. No one can equal
Naraya:Q.a. Nonetheless, Gargamuni used the word sama, meaning

"equal," because he wanted to treat ��:Q.a as the Supreme Personality of

Godhead who had become Nanda Maharaja's son. Gargamuni wanted to

impress upon the mind of Nanda Maharaja, "Your worshipable Deity,
Naraya:Q.a, is so pleased with you that He has sent you a son almost equal

to Him in qualifications. Therefore you may designate your son with a
similar name, such as Mukunda or Madhusudana. But you must always

remember that whenever you want to do something very good, there will

be many hindrances. Therefore you should raise and protect this child

with great care. If you can protect this child very cautiously, as Naraya:Q.a

always protects you, the child will be as good as Naraya:Q.a." Gargamuni

also indicated that although the child was exaltedly qualified like
Naraya:Q.a, He would enjoy more than Naraya:Q.a as

rasa-vihari, the
rasa dance. As stated in the Brahma-samhita,
lak$mi-sahasra-sata-sambhrama-sevyamanam: He would be served by
many gopis, who would all be as good as the goddess of fortune.

central enjoyer of the
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sri-suka uvdca
ity atmdnam samadiSya
garge ca sva-grham gate
nanda� pramudito mene
atmanam parr;r,am as�am
sri-suka� uvdc a-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; atmanam

about the Absolute Truth, the Supreme Soul; samadiSya-after fully in

structing; garge-when Gargamuni; ca-also; sva-grham-to his own
abode; gate-had departed; nanda�-Maharaja Nanda; pramudita�
became extremely pleased; mene-considered; dtmdnam-his own self;
parr;r,am as�dm-full of all good fortune.

TRANSLATION
Srila Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: After Gargamuni, having

instructed Nanda Maharaja about ��fl,la, departed for his own

home, Nanda Maharaja was very pleased and considered himself

full of all good fortune.

PURPORT
.Kr�Qa is the Supersoul, and Nanda Maharaja is the individual soul. By

the instructions of Gargamuni, both of them were blessed. Nanda
Maharaja was thinking of .Kr�Qa's safety from the hands of demons like
Putana and Sakatasura, and because he possessed such a son, he thought
of himself.as most fortunate.

TEXT 21

� ��� m� {l¥iCMtq1 1
�nrtm: � R�·¥i1Ult �Q: 11��11
kalena vrajatalpena
gokule rama-kesavau
janubhyam saha par:tibhyam
ririgamdr:tau vijahratu�
kalena-of time; vrajatd-passing; alpena-a very small duratiolf;

gokule-in Gokula, Vraja-dhama; rama-kesavau-both Balarama and
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l(r�1,1a; janubhyam-by the strength of Their knees; saha piir:tibhyam

resting on Their hands; ringamiir:tau-crawling; vijahratu�-enjoyed

childhood play.

TRANSLATION
After a short time passed, both brothers, Rima and .Kft�a,
began to crawl on the ground of Vraja with the strength of Their
hands and knees and thus enjoy Their childhood play.
PURPORT

One brahmar:ta devotee says:
srutim apare smrtim itare bharatam anye bhajantu bhava-bhita�
aham iha nandam vande yasyalinde param brahma

"Let others, fearing material existence, worship the Vedas, the Vedic

supplementary Puriir:tas and the Mahabharata, hut I shall worship
Nanda Maharaja, in whose courtyard the Supreme Brahman is crawl

ing." For a highly exalted devotee, kaivalya, merging into the existence

of the Supreme, appears no better than hell (narakiiyate). But here one

can simply think of the crawling of l(r�1,1a and Balarama in the courtyard

of Nanda Maharaja and always merge in transcendental happiness. As

long as one is absorbed in thoughts of kr�r:ta-lila, especially l(r�1,1a's

childhood pastimes,

as Parik�it Maharaja desired to he,

one is

always merged in actual kaivalya. Therefore Vyasadeva compiled
Srimad-Bhagavatam. Lokasyajanato vidvams cakre satvata-samhitam
(Bhag.

1.7.6).

Vyasadeva compiled Srimad-Bhagavatam, under the in

struction of Narada, so that anyone can take advantage of this literature,
think of l(r�1,1a's pastimes and always he liberated.

srutim apare smrtim itare bharatam anye bhajantu bhava-bhita�

aham iha nandam vande yasyalinde pararil brahma

TEXT 22
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tav arighri-yugmam anukr�ya sarisrpantau
gho�a-pragho�a-ruciram vraja-kardame�u
tan-nada-hma-manasav anusrtya lokam
mugdha-prabhitavad upeyatur anti matro/:t
tau-Kn:Q.a and Balarama;
Their

legs;

arighri-yugmam anukr�ya-dragging

sarisrpantau-crawling

like

snakes;

gho�a-pragho�a

ruciram -producing a sound with Their ankle bells that was very, very
sweet to hear; vraja-kardame�u-in the mud created by cow dung and
cow urine on the earth of Vrajabhfuni; tat-nelda-by the sound of those
ankle bells; hr�!a-manasau-being very much pleased; anusrtya
following;

lokam-other persons;

mugdha-thus being enchanted;

prabh ita-vat-then again being afraid of them; upeyatu/:t-immediately
returned; anti matro/:t-toward Their mothers.
TRANSLATION
When K:r!ill}a and Balarama, with the strength of Their legs,

crawled in the muddy places created in Vraja by cow dung and cow

urine, Their crawling resembled the crawling of serpents, and the

sound of Their ankle bells was very charming. Very much pleased

by the sound of other people's ankle bells, They used to follow

these people as if going to Their mothers, but when They saw that
these were other people, They became afraid and returned to
Their real mothers, Ya8odii and Rohil}i.
PURPORT
When .i(r![!:Q.a and Balarama were crawling about Vrajabhiimi, They
were enchanted by the sound of ankle bells. Thus They sometimes
followed other people, who would enjoy the crawling of .i(r![!:Q.a and
Balarama and exclaim, "Oh, see how .i(r![!:Q.a and Balarama are crawling!"
Upon hearing this, .i(r![!:Q.a and Balarama could understand that these were
not Their mothers They were following, and They would return to Their
actual mothers. Thus the crawling of .i(r![!:Q.a and Balarama was enjoyed by
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the people of the neighborhood, as well as by mother Yasoda and Rohi:Q.i
and the two children Themselves.
TEXT 23
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tan-matarau nija-sutau ghroaya snuvantyau
parikariga-raga-rucirav upagrhya dorbhyam
dattva stanam prapibato(l, sma mukham nirik§ya
mugdha-smitalpa-daSanam yayatu(l, pramodam
tat-matarau-Their mothers (RohiQ.i and Yasoda); nija-sutau-their
own respective sons; ghroaya-with great affection; snuvantyau
allowed to suck the flowing milk from Their breasts very happily;
parika-ariga-raga-rucirau-whose beautiful transcendental bodies were
covered with muddy cow dung and urine; upagrhya-taking care of;
dorbhyam-by their arms;

dattvd-delivering Them;

breast; prapibato(l,-when the babies were sucking;
mukham-the

mouth;

nirik§ya-and

seeing;

stanam-the
sma-indeed;

mugdha-smita-alpa

daSanam-smiling with little teeth coming out of Their mouths (they
were more and more attracted); yayatu(l,-and enjoyed; pramodam
transcendental bliss.
TRANSLATION
Dress.ed with muddy earth mixed with cow dung and cow urine,
the babies looked very beautiful, and when They went to Their
mothers, both Ya8oda and Rohi1,1i picked Them up with great affec
tion, embraced Them and allowed Them to suck the milk flowing
from their breasts. While sucking the breast, the babies smiled,
and Their small teeth were visible. Their mothers, upon seeing
those beautiful teeth, enjoyed great transcendental bliss.
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PURPORT
As the mothers cared for their respective babies, by the arrangement

of yogamaya the babies thought, "Here is My mother," and the mothers

thought, "Here is my son." Because of affection, milk naturally flowed
from the mothers' breasts, and the babies drank it. When the mothers

saw small teeth coming in, they would count them and be happy, and
when the babies saw Their mothers allowing Them to drink their breast

milk, the babies also felt transcendental pleasure. As this transcendental

affection continued between Rohi�i and Balarama and Yasoda and K��?�a,
they all enjoyed transcendental bliss.

TEXT 24

l{�;n��ltt1}4il(JIffiq�� ij((��r: ��:
etffi I«f(ijij \r+llet�'ti&£l4iIo"
� ��ij•!(l lll't�«�:11�\J II
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yarhy aitgana-darsan'iya-kumara-liliiv
antar-vraje tad abala/:t pragrh'ita-pucchai/:t
vatsair itas tata ubhav anukr�yamd7Jau
pre�antya ujjhita-grha jahr�ur hasantya/:t
yarhi-when; angana-darsan'iya-visible only to the ladies within

the house; kumiira-l'ilau-the pastimes Sri �!?�a and Balarama ex

hibited as children; anta/:t-vraje-within the inside of Vraja, in the
house of Nanda Maharaja; tat-at that time; abala/:t-all the ladies;

pragrh'ita-pucchai/:t-the ends of their tails having been caught by �!?�a
and Balarama; vatsai/:t-by the calves; ita/:t tata/:t-here and there;
ubhau-both �!?�a and Balarama; anukr�yama"{tau-being dragged;

pre�antya/:t-seeing such things;
household affairs;

laughing.

ujjhita-given up; grha/:t-their

jahr�u/:t-enjoyed very much; hasantya/:t-while

TRANSLATION
Within the house of Nanda Maharaja, the cowherd ladies would

enjoy seeing the pastimes of the babies Riima and ��J].a. The
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babies would catch the ends of the calves' tails, and the calves
would drag Them here and there. When the ladies saw these
pastimes, they certainly stopped their household activities and
laughed and enjoyed the incidents.

PURPORT

While crawling in curiosity, ��J)a and Balarama would sometimes
catch the ends of the tails of calves. The calves, feeling that someone had
caught them, would begin to flee here and there, and the babies would
hold on very tightly, being afraid of how the calves were moving. The
calves, seeing that the babies were holding them tightly, would also be
come afraid. Then the ladies would come to rescue the babies and gladly
laugh. This was their enjoyment.

TEXT 25

Sifl\������i1
" �O(!��:
:......
,..... �1:ll�IG:I:ll
.....

Sfimm����'{_ 1
llmfiiT qlrlif � ;r ��
�3lf.rG���S'l�

11��11

spigy-agni-da�try-asi-jala-dvija-kar;ttakebhyal;,
krU;lii-pariiv aticalau sva-sutau n�eddhum
grhyiir;ti kartum api yatra na taj-jananyau
sekiita iipatur alam manaso 'navasthiim
spigi-with the cows; agni-fire; daril$!ri-monkeys and dogs; asi
swords; jala-water; dvija-birds; kar;ttakebhyal;,-and thorns; krU}ii
parau ati-calau-the babies, being too restless, engaged in play; sva
sutau-their own two sons; n�eddhum-just to stop Them; grhyiir;ti
household duties; kartum api-by executing; yatra-when; na-not;
tat-jananyau-Their mothers (RohiQi and Yasoda); sekiite-able;
iipatul;,-obtained; alam-indeed; manasal;,-of the mind; ana
vasthiim-equilibrium.
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TRANSLATION
When mother Ya8odii and Rohi�i were unable to protect the

babies from calamities threatened by horned cows, by fire, by

animals with claws and teeth such as monkeys, dogs and cats, and
by thorns, swords and other weapons on the ground, they were al

ways in anxiety, and their household engagements were disturbed.

At that time, they were fully equipoised in the transcendental

ecstasy known as the distress of material affection, for this was
aroused within their minds.

PURPORT
All these pastimes of ��Qa, and the great enjoyment exhibited by the
mothers, are transcendental; nothing about them is material. They are
described in the Brahma-samhita as ananda-cinmaya-rasa. In the spiri
tual world there is anxiety, there is crying, and there are other feelings
similar to those of the material world, but because the reality of these
feelings is in the transcendental world, of which this world is only an im
itation, mother Yasoda and RohiQi enjoyed them transcendentally.

TEXT 26

tf;l�;u�qC1 �

3l�'lti!};M:

• 1
q��"1$JI"'tlt��� ����II
uq: �

kalenalpena rajar:�e
rama� kr�1Ja.S ca gokule
aghma-janubhi� padbhir
vicakramatur aiijasa
kalena alpena-within a very short time; rajar�e-0 King (Maharaja
Parik�it); rama� km:ta� ca-both Rama and ��Qa; gokule-in the
village of Gokula; aghma-janubhi�-without the help of crawling on
Their knees; padbhi�-by Their legs alone; vicakramatu�-began to
walk; aiijasa-very easily.
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TRANSLATION

0 King Parik,it, within a very short time both Rima and ���q.a
began to walk very easily in Gokula on Their legs, by Their own
strength, without the need to crawl.
PURPORT

Instead of crawling with Their knees, the babies could now stand up
by holding on to something and walk little by little, without difficulty, by
the strength of Their legs.
TEXT 27

� �� PJit ���: I
rin� �4�c �����\911
n:u..

tatas tu bhagavan kr$T.W
vayasyair vraja-balakai�
saha-ramo vraja-stri1Jiirh
cikrilje janayan mudam
tata�-thereafter; tu-but; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead;

kmw�-Lord ��1,1a;

vayasyai�-with Their playmates;

vraja-balakai�-with other small children in Vraja; saha-rama�
along with Balarama; vraja-stri1Jijm-of all the ladies of Vraja; cikrilje
played very happily;

janayan-awakening; mudam-transcendental

bliss.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, Lord �'q.a, along with Balarima, began to play with
the other children of the cowherd men, thus awakening the tran
scendental bliss of the cowherd women.
PURPORT

The word saha-rama�, meaning "along with Balarama," is significant
in this verse. In such transcendental pastimes, ��1,1a is the chief hero,
and Balarama provides additional help.
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TEXT 28

� mqjt �fqi � �¥{1('EtNe¥( I

��: �ijt=+tlf!RRt �: «¥4t•tijt:tt�(;ll
kmwsya gopyo ruciram
vik$ya kaumdra-capalam
sr�vantya� kila tan-mdtur
iti hocu� samagata�
kr$�ya-of .i(r�I}.a; gopya�-al1 the gop'is; ruciram-very attrac
tive; v 'ik$ya-observing;

kaumdra-capalam-the restlessness of the

childish pastimes; sr�vantya�-just to hear them again and again;
kila-indeed; tat-mdtu�-in the presence of His mother; iti-thus;
ha-indeed; acu�-said; samagata�-assembled there.
TRANSLATION
Observing the very attractive childish restlessness of :Kf��a, all

the gopis in the neighborhood, to hear about K���a's activities

again and again, would approach mother Ya8odii and speak to her
as

follows.

PURPORT
.i(r�I).a's activities are always very attractive to devotees. Therefore the
neighbors, who were friends of mother Yasoda, informed mother Yasoda
of whatever they saw .i(r�I}.a doing in the neighborhood. Mother Yasoda,
just to hear about the activities of her son, stopped her household duties
and enjoyed the information given by the neighborhood friends.

vatsan muiican kvacid asamaye krosa-saiijata-hasa�
steyam svadv atty atha dadhi-paya� kalpita* steya-yogai�
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markan bho�yan vibhajati sa cen natti bhar:u;lam bhinnatti
dravyalabhe sagrha-kupito yaty upakrosya tokan
vatsan-the calves;

muncan-releasing;

kvacit-sometimes;

asa

maye-at odd times; krosa-sanjata-hasal;-after this, when the head of
the house is angry, Kt�J}.a begins to smile; steyam-obtained by stealing;
svadu-very tasteful;

atti-eats;

atha-thus; dadhi-payal;-pot of

curd and milk; kalpitail;-devised; steya-yogail;-by some sort of steal
ing process; markdn-to the monkeys; bho�yan-giving to eat; vibha
jati-divides their portion; sa/;-the monkey; cet-if; na-not; atti
eats; bha�(iam-the pot; bhinnatti-He breaks; dravya-alabhe-when
eatables are unavailable or He cannot find such pots; sa-grha-kupitai;
He becomes angry at the residents of the house; yati-He goes away;
upakrosya-irritating and pinching; tokdn-the small children.
TRANSLATION
"Our dear friend Ya.Sodi, your son sometimes comes to our
houses before the milking of the cows and releases the calves, and
when the master of the house becomes angry, your son merely
smiles. Sometimes He devises some process by which He steals
palatable curd, butter and milk, which He then eats and drinks.
When the monkeys assemble, He divides it with them, and when
the monkeys have their bellies so full that they won't take more,
He breaks the pots. Sometimes, if He gets no opportunity to steal
butter or milk from a house, He will be angry at the householders,
and for His revenge He will agitate the small children by pinching
them. Then, when the children begin crying, K.f11�a will go away.
PURPORT

The narration of Kt�J}.a's naughty childhood activities would be pre
sented to mother Yasoda in the form of complaints. Sometimes Kt�J}.a
would enter the house of a neighbor, and if He found no one there, He
would release the calves before the time for the cows to be milked. The
calves are actually supposed to be released when their mothers are
milked, but Kt�J}.a would release them before that time, and naturally the
calves would drink all the milk from their mothers. When the cowherd
men saw this, they would chase Kt�J}.a and try to catch Him, saying,
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"Here is K:r�1,1a doing mischief," but He would flee and enter another
house, where He would again devise some means to steal butter and curd.
Then the cowherd men would again try to capture Him, saying, "Here is
the butter thief. Better capture Him!" And they would be angry. But
K:r�1,1a would simply smile, and they would forget everything. Some
times, in their presence, He would begin eating the curd and butter.
There was no need for K:r�1,1a to eat butter, since His belly was always
full, but He would try to eat it, or else He would break the pots and dis
tribute the contents to the monkeys. In this way, K:r�1,1a was always
engaged in mischief-making. If in any house He could not find any but
ter or curd to steal, He would go into a room and agitate the small
children sleeping there by pinching them, and when they cried He would
go away.

hastagrahye racayati vidhim pithakolakhaladyaiS
chidrarit hy antar-nihita-vayuna/:t sikya-bhtlr:u;le$U tad-vit
dhvantagare dhrta-rnar;ti-gar:wm svangam artha-pradipam
kale gopyo yarhi grha-krtye$U suvyagra-citta/:t
hasta-agrahye-when the destination is out of the reach of His hands;
racayati-He arranges to make; vidhim-a means; pithaka-by wooden
planks piled together; ul ukhala-adyai/:t-and by overturning the stone
mortar for grinding spices;

chidram-a hole;

hi-indeed;

anta/:t

nihita-about the contents of the pot; vayuna/:t-with such knowledge;
sikya-hanging by a swing; bhar;t{ie$u-in the pots; ta t-vit-expert in
that knowledge, or in full knowledge; dhvanta-agare-in a very dark
room; dhrta-rnar;ti-gar;tam-because of being decorated with valuable
jewels; sva-arigam-His own body; artha-pradipam-is the light re
quired for seeing in darkness; kale-after that, in due course of time;
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gopyab,-the elderly gopis; yarhi-as soon as; grha-krtye$u-in dis
charging household affairs; su-vyagra-cittab,-are busily engaged.
TRANSLATION
"When the milk and curd are kept high on a swing hanging
from the ceiling and �!jl,la and Balarama cannot reach it, They ar
range to reach it by piling up various planks and turning upside
down the mortar for grinding spices. Being quite aware of the con
tents of a pot, They pick holes in it. While the elderly gopis go
about their household affairs, �!jl,la and Balarama sometimes go
into a dark room, brightening the place with the valuable jewels
and ornaments on Their bodies and taking advantage of this light
by stealing.
PURPORT
Formerly, in every household, yogurt and butter were kept for use in
emergencies. But ��JJa and Balarama would pile up planks so that They
could reach the pots and would then pick holes in the pots with Their
hands so that the contents would leak out and They could drink it. This
was another means for stealing butter and milk. When the butter and
milk were kept in a dark room, ��JJa and Balarama would go there and
make the place bright with the valuable jewels on Their bodies. On the
whole, ��JJa and Balarama engaged in stealing butter and milk from the
neighborhood houses in many ways.
TEXT 31

���1etrt�RI m �6:'11a_1A qt�
�14'1ql�ffld*t6tRt: ijSl� tr��
� �: ij'+l4'14'1 -��..t.ui:n��� ij �����I
evarh dhiir$!yany u5ati kurute mehanadini vastau
steyopayair viracita-krtib- supratiko yathaste
ittham stribhib- sa-bhaya-nayana-sri-mukhalokinibhir
vyakhyatartha prahasita-mukhi na hy upalabdhum aicchat
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evam-in this way; dhar�tyani-naughty activities; u§ati-in a neat
and clean place; kurute-sometimes does; mehana-ddini-passing stool
and urine; vastau-in our houses; steya-upaya*-and by inventing
different devices to steal butter and milk; viracita-krt*-is very expert;
su-pratika/:t-is now sitting down here like a very good, well-behaved
child; yatha dste-while staying here; ittham-all these topics of con
versation; stribh*-by the gopis; sa-bhaya-nayana-just now sitting
there with fearful eyes;

sri-mukha-such a beautiful face;

alo

kinibhi/:t-by the gopis, who were enjoying the pleasure of seeing;
vyakhyata-artha-and while complaining against Him before mother
Yasoda; prahasita-mukhi-they were smiling and enjoying; na-not;
hi-indeed; upalabdhum-to chastise and threaten (rather, she enjoyed
how Kr�1,1a was sitting there as a very good boy); aicchat-she desired.
TRANSLATION
"When Kr,r.ta is caught in His naughty activities, the master of

the house will say to Him, 'Oh, You are a thief,' and artificially ex

press anger at Kr,r.ta. Kr'r.ta will then reply, 'I

am

not a thief. You

are a thief.' Sometimes, being angry, Kr,r.ta passes urine and stool

in a neat, clean place in our houses. But now, our dear friend

Ya8oda, this expert thief is sitting before you like a very good
boy." Sometimes all the gopis would look at Kr,r.ta sitting there,

His eyes fearful so that His mother would not chastise Him, and
when they saw Kr'r.ta's beautiful face, instead of chastising Him

they would simply look upon His face and enjoy transcendental

bliss. Mother Ya8odi would mildly smile at all this fun, and she
would not want to chastise her blessed transcendental child.
PURPORT

Kr�1,1a's business in the neighborhood was not only to steal but some
times to pass stool and urine in a neat, clean house. When caught by the
master of the house, K:r�1,1a would chastise him, saying, "You are a
thief." Aside from being a thief in His childhood affairs, Kr�1,1a acted as
an expert thief when He was young by attracting young girls and enjoy
ing them in the rasa dance. This is Kr�1,1a's business. He is also violent, as
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the killer of many demons. Although mundane people like nonviolence
and other such brilliant qualities, God, the Absolute Truth, being always
the same, is good in any activities, even so-called immoral activities like
stealing, killing and violence. KT�1,1a is always pure, and He is always the
Supreme Absolute Truth. KT�1,1a may do anything supposedly abominable
in material life, yet still He is attractive. Therefore His name is KT�1,1a,
meaning "all-attractive." This is the platform on which transcendental
loving affairs and service are exchanged. Because of the features of
��1,1a's face, the mothers were so attracted that they could not chastise
Him. Instead of chastising Him, they smiled and enjoyed hearing of
��1,1a's activities. Thus the gopis remained satisfied, and ��1,1a enjoyed
their happiness. Therefore another name of ��1,1a is Gopi-jana-vallabha
because He invented such activities to please the gopis.
TEXT 32

iitll-5¥il�l�ij

�Wiil: I
� � � � t44�((4'lll��ll

�

U¥ilm

ekadii krU;lamaniis te
ramadya gopa-diirakd/:t
kmw mrdam bhak§itavan
iti mdtre nyavedayan
ekadii-once upon a time; krU;lamana/:t-now ��1,1a, being still more
grown up, was playing with other children of the same age; te-they;
rdma-adyd/:t-Balarama and others; gopa-diirakd/:t-other boys born in
the same neighborhood of the cowherd men; kmta/:t mrdam bhak
§itavan-0 Mother, KT�1,1a has eaten earth (a complaint was lodged);
iti-thus; mdtre-unto mother Yasoda; nyavedayan-they submitted.
TRANSLATION
One day while �,l}a was playing with His small playmates, in
cluding Balariima and other sons of the gopas, all His friends came
together and lodged a complaint to mother Ya8odii. "Mother," they
submitted, "�'l}a has eaten earth."
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PURPORT
Here is another of Kr�1,1a's transcendental activities invented to please
the gopis. First a complaint was lodged with mother Yasoda about Kr�1,1a's
stealing, but mother Yasoda did not chastise Him. Now, in an attempt to
awaken mother Yasoda's anger so that she would chastise Kr�1,1a, another
complaint was invented-that Kr�1,1a had eaten earth.
TEXT 33

�on � ��urwn�+lt �aAufr 1
�m;�mr 11��11
�

m

sii grhitvii kare kmwm
upiilabhya hita4ir:ti
ya.Sodii bhaya-sambhriinta
pre�aTJ-ii�am abha§ata
sa-mother Yasoda; grhitvii-taking; kare-within the hands (being
anxious

about

what

Kr�1,1a

might

have

eaten);

kr$r:tam-Kr�l,la;

upiilabhya-wanted to chastise Him; hita-e$ir:ti-because she was anx
ious for the welfare of Kr�1,1a, she became very much agitated, thinking,
"How is it that Kr�1,1a has eaten earth?"; ya.Sodii-mother Yasoda;
bhaya-sambhriinta-pre�ar:ta-a�am-began

to

look

very

carefully

within Kr�1,1a's mouth in fear, to see if Kr�1,1a had eaten something
dangerous; abhii$ata-began to address Kr�1,1a.
TRANSLATION

Upon hearing this from ��1,1a's playmates, mother Ya8odii, who

was always full of anxiety over K:r�1,1a's welfare, picked ��1,1a up

with her hands to look into His mouth and chastise Him. Her eyes
fearful, she spoke to her son as follows.
TEXT 34

��1��¥4�T;:�R¥4��Fl ��Fl�: I
� �t�� ��t��SJNTI� ll�ldll
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kasmiin mrdam adiintiitman
bhaviin bhak$itaviin raha�
vadanti tiivakii hy ete
kumiiriis te 'grajo 'py ayam
kasmiit-why;

mrdam-dirt; adiinta-iitman-You restless boy;
bhak$itaviin-have eaten; raha�-in a solitary place;
vadanti-are lodging this complaint; tiivakii�- Your friends and play
mates; hi-indeed; ete-all of them; kumiirii�- boys; te- Your; agra
ja�-older brother; api-also (confirms); ayam-this.
bhaviin-You;

TRANSLATION
Dear �!ill,la, why are You so restless that You have eaten dirt in a
solitary place? This complaint has been lodged against You by all
Your playmates, including Your elder brother, Balarama. How is
this?
PURPORT

Mother Yasoda was agitated by l(r�I)a's restless misbehavior. Her
house was full of sweetmeats. Why then should the restless boy eat dirt
in a solitary place? l(r�I)a replied, "My dear mother, they have plotted
together and lodged a complaint against Me so that you will punish Me.
My elder brother, Balarama, has joined them. Actually, I have not done
this. Take My words as true. Do not be angry and chastise Me."
TEXT 35

wm �fu�q � fil��fW.n I
� «€4fll(�� � � 1{. �����II
niiham bhak$itaviin amba
sarve mithyabhiSamsina�
yadi satya-giras tarhi
samak$am pa.Sya me mukham
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aham-1; bha�itavan-have eaten dirt; amba-My dear
mithya-abhiSamsinalt-all liars, simply
complaining against Me so that you may chastise Me; yadi-if it is ac
tually a fact; satya-giralt-that they have spoken the truth; tarhi
then; sama�am-directly; pa5ya-see; me-My; mukham-mouth.
na-not;

mother; sarve-all of them;

TRANSLATION
Lord Sri ��1,1a replied: My dear mother, I have never eaten dirt.

All My friends complaining against Me are liars. If you think they

are being truthful, you can directly look into My mouth and
examine it.

PURPORT
Kr��a presented Himself as an innocent child to increase the transcen
dental ecstasy of maternal affection. As described in the

§astra, tiil;lana

bhayan mithyoktir vatsalya-rasa-po�ika. This means that sometimes a

small child speaks lies. For example, he may have stolen something or
eaten something and yet deny that he has done so. We ordinarily see this
in the material world, but in relation to Kr��a it is different; such ac
tivities are meant to endow the devotee with transcendental ecstasy. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead was playing as a liar and accusing all
the other devotees of being liars. As stated in

(10.12.11), krta-puTJ,ya-pufijalt:

Srimad-Bhagavatam

a devotee may attain such an ecstatic

position after many, many births of devotional service. Persons who have
amassed the results of a vast amount of pious activities can attain the
stage of associating with Kr��a and playing with Him like ordinary play
mates. One should not consider these transactions of transcendental ser
vice to be untruthful accusations. One should never accuse such devotees
of being ordinary boys speaking lies, for they attained this stage of
associating with Kr��a by great austerities

samena ca damena ca).

(tapasa brahmacaryeTJ,a
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yady evam tarhi vyadehity uktab, sa bhagavan harib,
vyadattavyahataiSvaryab,
krU;la-manuja-balakab,
yadi-if; evam-it is so; tarhi-then; vyadehi-open Your mouth
wide

(I

want to see); iti uktab,-in this way ordered by mother Yasoda;

sab,-He; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; harib,-the
Supreme Lord; vyadatta-opened His mouth; avyahata-aiSvaryab,
without minimizing any potencies of absolute opulence (aiSvaryasya
samagrasya); kri{id-pastimes; manuja-balakab,-exactly like the child
of a human being.
TRANSLATION
Mother Ya8odi challenged 1\.f!jl}.a, "If You have not eaten earth,
then open Your mouth wide." When challenged by His mother in
this way, K�!jl}.a, the son of Nanda Maharaja and Ya8odi, to exhibit
pastimes like a human child, opened His mouth. Although the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, l\.f!1I}.a, who is full of all opu
lences, did not disturb His mother's parental affection, His opu
lence was automatically displayed, for 1\.f!jl}.a's opulence is never
lost at any stage, but is manifest at the proper time.
PURPORT

Without disturbing the ecstasy of His mother's affection, K,r�:Q.a
opened His mouth and displayed His own natural opulences. When a per
son is given varieties of food, there may be a hundred and one varieties,
but if one likes ordinary saka, spinach, he prefers to eat that. Similarly,
although K,r�:Q.a was full of opulences, now, by the order of mother
Yasoda, He opened wide His mouth like a human child and did not
neglect the transcendental humor of maternal affection.
TEXTS 37-39
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sa tatra dadrse vi.Svarh
jagat sthasnu ca kharh di.Sa�
sadri-dvipabdhi-bhugolam
sa-vayv-agnindu-tarakam
jyotiS-cakrarh jalarh tejo
nabhasvan viyad eva ca
vaikarikar:tindriyar:ti
mano matra guTJ-ds traya�
etad vicitrarh saha-jiva-kala
svabhava-karmasaya-liftga-bhedam
sunos tanau vik$ya vidaritasye
vrajarh sahatmanam avapa sarikam
sa-mother Yasoda; tatra-within the wide-open mouth of ��Qa;
dadrse-saw;

vi.Svam-the whole universe; jagat-moving entities;

sthasnu-maintenance of nonmoving entities;
sky;

ca-and;

kham-the

di.Sa�-the directions; sa-adri-with the mountains; dvipa
bha-golam-the surface of the earth; sa
vayu-with the blowing wind; agni-fire; indu-the moon; tarakam
stars; jyot*·cakram-the planetary systems; jalam-water; teja�
light; nabhasvan-outer space; viyat-the sky; eva-also; ca-and;
vai kdri kdr:ti-creation by transformation of aharikara; indriyar:ti-the
senses; mana�-mind; mdtra�-sense perception; gur:ta� traya�-the
three material qualities (sattva, rajas and tamas); etat-all these;
vicitram-varieties; saha-along with; jiva-kala-the duration of life of
all living entities; svabhava-natural instinct; karma-asaya-resultant
islands; abdhi-and oceans;
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action and desire for material enjoyment; liriga-bhedam-varieties of
bodies according to desire; suno/:t tanau-in the body of her son;
vik$ya-seeing; viddrita-asye-within the wide-open mouth; vrajam
V:rndavana-dhama, Nanda Maharaja's place;

saha-atmdnam-along

with herself; avapa-was struck; sarikam-with all doubts and wonder.

TRANSLATION
When Kr!iil}.a opened His mouth wide by the order of mother
Ya8odi, she saw within His mouth all moving and nonmoving en
tities, outer space, and all directions, along with mountains, is
lands, oceans, the surface of the earth, the blowing wind, fire, the
moon and the stars. She saw the planetary systems, water, light,
air, sky, and creation by transformation of ahaitkira. She also saw
the senses, the mind, sense perception, and the three qualities
goodness, passion and ignorance. She saw the time allotted for the
living entities, she saw natural instinct and the reactions of karma,
and she saw desires and different varieties of bodies, moving and
nonmoving. Seeing all these aspects of the cosmic manifestation,
along with herself and Vrndivana-dhima, she became doubtful
and fearful of her son's nature.

PURPORT

All the cosmic manifestations that exist on the gross and subtle ele
ments, as well as the means of their agitation, the three gu{WS, the living
entity, creation, maintenance, annihilation and everything going on in
the external energy of the Lord-all this comes from the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Govinda. Everything is within the control of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad
gita

(9.10).

Mayadhyak$etw prakrti/:t suyate sa-caracaram: everything

in the material nature

(prakrti)

works under His control. Because all

these manifestations come from Govinda, they could all be visible within
the mouth of Govinda. Quite astonishingly, mother Yasoda was afraid be
cause of intense maternal affection. She could not believe that within the
mouth of her son such things could appear. Yet she saw them, and
therefore she was struck with fear and wonder.
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kim svapna etad uta devamaya
kim va madiyo bata buddhi-moha�
atho am�yaiva mamarbhakasya
ya� kaScanautpattika atma-yoga�
kim-whether; svapna�-a dream; etat-all this; uta-or otherwise;
deva-maya-an illusory manifestation by the external energy; kim va
or

else;

madiya�-my

personal;

bata-indeed;

buddhi-moha�

illusion of intelligence; atho-otherwise; am�ya-of such;

eva

indeed; mama arbhakasya-of my child; ya�-which; kaScana-some;
autpattika�-natural; dtma-yoga�-personal mystic power.

TRANSLATION
[Mother Ya8oda began to argue within herself:] Is this a dream,

or is it an illusory creation by the external energy? Has this been

manifested by my own intelligence, or is it some mystic power of
my child?

PURPORT
When mother Yasoda saw this wonderful manifestation within the
mouth of her child, she began to argue within herself about whether it
was a dream. Then she considered, "I am not dreaming, because my eyes
are open. I am actually seeing what is happening. I am not sleeping, nor
am I dreaming. Then maybe this is an illusion created by devamaya. But
that is also not possible. What business would the demigods have show
ing such things to me? I am an insignificant woman with no connection
with the demigods. Why should they take the trouble to put me into
devamdya? That also is not possible." Then mother Yasoda considered
whether the vision might be due to bewilderment: "I am fit in health; I
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am not diseased. Why should there be any bewilderment? It is not possi
ble that my brain is deranged, since I am ordinarily quite :fit to think.
Then this vision must be due to some mystic power of my son, as pre
dicted by Gargamuni." Thus she finally concluded that the vision was
due to her son's activities, and nothing else.
TEXT 41
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atho yathavan na vitarka-gocaram
ceto-manab,-karma-vacobhir afijasa
yad-asrayam yena yatal} pratiyate
sudurvibhavyam prar;tatasmi tat-padam
atho-therefore she decided to surrender unto the Supreme Lord;

yatha-vat-as

perfectly

as

one

can

perceive;

na-not;

vitarka

gocaram -beyond all arguments, reason and sense perception; cetab,
by col;lsciousness; manab,-by mind; karma-by activities; vacobhib,
or by words; afijasd-taking all of them together, we cannot understand
them; yat asrayam -under whose control; yena-by whom; yatab,
-

from whom; pratiyate-can be conceived only that from Him everything
emanates; su-durvibhavyam-beyond our sense perception or conscious
ness; prar;tata

asmi -let

me surrender; tat-padam -at His lotus feet.

TRANSLATION
Therefore let me surrender unto the Supreme Personality of
Godhead and offer my obeisances unto Him, who is beyond the
conception of human speculation, the mind, activities, words and
arguments, who is the original cause of this cosmic manifestation,
by whom the entire cosmos is maintained, and by whom we can
conceive of its existence. Let me simply offer my obeisances, for

(Canto
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He is beyond my contemplation, speculation and meditation. He is
beyond all of my material activities.
PURPORT
One simply has to realize the greatness of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. One should not try to understand Him by any material means,
subtle or gross. Mother Yasoda, being a simple woman, could not find out
the real cause of the vision; therefore, out of maternal affection, she
simply offered obeisances unto the Supreme Lord to protect her child.
She could do nothing but offer obeisances to the Lord. It is said, acintya�
khalu ye bhava na tams tarker:w yojayet (Mahabharata, Bhi$ma
Parva 5.22). One should not try to understand the supreme cause by
argument or reasoning. When we are beset by some problem for which
we can find no reason, there is no alternative than to surrender to the
Supreme Lord and offer Him our respectful obeisances. Then our posi
tion will be secure. This was the means adopted in this instance also by
mother Yasoda. Whatever happens, the original cause is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead

(sarva-karar:w-karar:wm).

When the immediate

cause cannot be ascertained, let us simply offer our obeisances at the
lotus feet of the Lord. Mother Yasoda concluded that the wonderful
things she saw within the mouth of her child were due to Him, although
she could not clearly ascertain the cause. Therefore when a devotee can
not ascertain the cause of suffering, he concludes:

tat te 'nukampam susami�amar;w
bhufijana evatma-krtam vipakam
hrd-vag-vapurbhir vidadhan namas te
jiveta yo mukti-pade sa daya-bhak
(Bhag. 10.14.8)
The devotee accepts that it is due to his own past misdeeds that the
Supreme Personality of Godhead has caused him some small amount of
suffering. Thus he offers obeisances to the Lord again and again. Such a
devotee is called

mukti-pade sa daya-bhak;

that is, he is guaranteed his

liberation from this material world. As stated in

Bhagavad-gitd (2.14):

Text 42]
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miitrii-sparsds tu kaunteya
sito$r;a-sukha-du}J,kha-dii}J,
agamdpayino nityds
tams titik$asva bhiirata
We should know that material suffering due to the material body will
come and go. Therefore we must tolerate the suffering and proceed with
discharging our duty as ordained by our spiritual master.
TEXT 42
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aham mamdsau patir e$a me suto
vrajesvarasyakhila-vittapii sati
gopya§ ca gopii}:l, saha-godhaniiS ca me
yan-miiyayettham kumati}J, sa me gati}J,
aham-my existence

("I am something"); mama-my; asau-Nanda
me suta}:l,-is my son;
vraja-iSvarasya-of my husband, Nanda Maharaja; akhila-vitta-pa-I
am the possessor of unlimited opulence and wealth; sati-because I am
his wife; gopya}J, ca-and all the damsels of the cowherd men; gopii}:l,
all the cowherd men (are my subordinates); saha-godhana}J, ca-with
the cows and calves; me-my; yat-mdyaya-all such things addressed
by me are, after all, given by the mercy of the Supreme; ittham- thus;
kumati}J,-I am wrongly thinking they are my possessions; sa}J, me
gati}J,-He is therefore my only shelter (I am simply instrumental).
Maharaja; pati}:l,-husband; e$a}:t-this (.Kr�:Q.a);

TRANSLATION
It is by the influence of the Supreme Lord's miyi that I

am

wrongly thinking that Nanda Maharaja is my husband, that �fl,l&
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is my son, and that because I

am

the queen of Nanda Maharaja, all

the wealth of cows and calves are my possessions and all the

cowherd men and their wives are my subjects. Actually, I also

am

eternally subordinate to the Supreme Lord. He is my ultimate

shelter.

PURPORT
Following in the footsteps of mother Yasoda, everyone should follow
this mentality of renunciation. Whatever wealth, opulence or whatever
else we may possess belongs not to us but to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is the ultimate shelter of everyone and the ultimate owner
of everything. As stated by the Lord Himself in

Bhagavad-gita (5.29):

bhoktaram yajiia-tapasam
sarva•.loka-mahesvaram
suhrdam sarva-bhatanam
jfidtva mdm santim rcchati
"The sages, knowing Me as the ultimate purpose of all sacrifices and
austerities, the Supreme Lord of all planets and demigods and the
benefactor and well-wisher of all living entities, attain peace from the
pangs of material miseries."
We should not be proud of our possessions. As expressed by mother
Yasoda herein, "I am not the owner of possessions, the opulent wife of
Nanda Maharaja. The estate, the possessions, the cows and calves and the
subjects like the

gopis and cowherd men are all given to me." One should
(janasya
moho yam aham mameti). Nothing belongs to anyone but the Supreme

give up thinking of "my possessions, my son and my husband"

Lord. Only because of illusion do we wrongly think, "I am existing" or
"Everything belongs to me." Thus mother Yasoda completely surren
dered unto the Supreme Lord. For the moment, she was rather disap
pointed, thinking, "My endeavors to protect my son by charity and other
auspicious activities are useless. The Supreme Lord has given me many
things, but unless He takes charge of everything, there is no assurance of
protection. I must therefore ultimately seek shelter of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead." As stated by Prahlada Maharaja

(Bhag. 7.9.19),

Text 43]
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bdlasya neha sarar:wm pitarau nrsimha: a father and mother cannot
ultimately take care of their children. Ato grha-lcyetra-sutiipta-vittair
janasya moho yam aharh mameti

(Bhiig. 5.5.8).

One's land, home,

wealth and all of one's possessions belong to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, although we wrongly think, "I am this" and "These things are
mine."

•
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ittharh vidita-tattviiyiirh
gopikayiirh sa iSvara�
vai.§r:wvirh vyatanon miiyiirh
putra-snehamayirh vibhu�
ittham-in this way; vidita-tattviiyiim-when she understood the

truth of everything philosophically; gopikiiyiim-unto mother Yasoda;
sa�-the Supreme Lord; iSvara�-the supreme controller; vai.§r:wvim
vi.§r;tumiiyii, or yogamiiyii; vyatanot -expanded; miiyiim-yogamiiyii;

putra-sneha-mayim-very much attached because of maternal affection

for her son; vibhu�-the Supreme Lord.

TRANSLATION
Mother Ya.Sodii, by the grace of the Lord, could understand the
real truth. But then again, the supreme master, by the influence of
the internal potency, yogamiiyii, inspired her to become absorbed
in intense maternal affection for her son.
PURPORT
Although mother Yasoda understood the whole philosophy of life, at

the next moment she was overwhelmed by affection for her son by the

influence of yogamiiyii. Unless she took care of her son Kr��a, she

thought, how could He be protected? She could not think otherwise, and
thus she forgot all her philosophical speculations. This forgetfulness is

described by Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura as being inspired by
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the influence of yogamaya (mohana-sadharmyan mayam). Materialistic
persons are captivated by mahamaya, whereas devotees, by the arrange
ment of the spiritual energy, are captivated by yogamaya.

sadyo �!a-smrtir gopi
saropyaroham atmajam
pravrddha-sneha-kalila
hrdayasid yatha pura
sadya �-after all these philosophical speculations, mother Yasoda
fully surrendered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead;

n�ta

smrt*-having gotten rid of the memory of seeing the universal form
within ��1,1a's
seating;

mouth;

aroham-on

gopi-mother Yasoda;

the

lap;

at majam

-

her

sa -she;
son;

dropya

pravrddha

increased; sneha -by affection; kalila-affected; hrdaya-the core of
her heart; dsit-became situated; yatha pura -as she was formerly.

TRANSLATION
Immediately forgetting yogamiiyii's illusion that ��J.la had

shown the universal form within His mouth, mother Ya8odii took

her son on her lap as before, feeling increased affection in her
heart for her transcendental child.

PURPORT
Mother Yasoda regarded the vision of the universal form within
��1,1a's mouth as an arrangement of yogamaya, like a dream. As one
forgets everything after a dream, mother Yasoda immediately forgot the
entire incident. As her natural feeling of affection increased, she decided
to herself, "Now let this incident be forgotten. I do not mind. Here is my
son. Let me kiss Him."
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TEXT 45
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trayya copan�adbhiS ca
sarikhya-yogaiS ca satvataift
upagiyamana-mahatmyam
harim samanyatatmajam
trayya-by studying the three Vedas (Sama, Yajur and Atharva);

ca-also; upan�adbhift ca-and by studying the Vedic knowledge of the
Upan�ads; sarikhya-yogai/:t-by reading the literature of sarikhya
yoga; ca-and; satvataift-by the great sages and devotees, or by read
ing Va��va-tantra, Pancaratras; upagiyamana-mahatmyam-whose

glories are worshiped (by all these Vedic literatures); harim-unto the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; sa-she; amanyata-considered (or

dinary); atmajam-as her own son.

TRANSLATION
The glories of the Supreme Personality of Godhead are studied
through the three Vedas, the Upani,ads, the literature of siilkhya
yoga, and other V aifl}ava literature, yet mother Ya8odii considered
that Supreme Person her ordinary child.
PURPORT

As stated in Bhagavad-gita

(15.15)

by the Supreme Personality of

Godhead, ��Qa, the purpose of studying the Vedas is to understand Him

(vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya/:t). Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu ex
plained to Sanatana Gosvami that there are three purposes in the Vedas.
One is to understand our relationship with ��Qa (sambandha), another
is to act according to that relationship (abhidheya), and the third is to
reach the ultimate goal (prayojana). The word prayojana means
"necessities," and the ultimate necessity is explained by Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu. Prema pum-artho mahan: the greatest necessity for a

human being is the achievement of love for the Supreme Personality of
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Godhead. Here we see that mother Yasoda is on the highest stage of

necessity, for she is completely absorbed in love for :Kr�J.la.

In the beginning, the Vedic purpose is pursued in three ways

(trayi)
karma-kii:r;u;la, jiidna-lulr;u;la and upiisana-ka1J4,a. When one reaches
the complete, perfect stage of upiisana-ka1J4,a, one comes to worship
by

NarayaJ.la, or Lord Vi�J.lu. When Parvati asked Lord Mahadeva, Lord

Siva, what is the best method of

upiisana, or worship, Lord Siva
answered, aradhananam sarve�am vi$7Jor aradhanam param. V i$7Ju
piisana, or vi$7Jv-aradhana, worship of Lord Vi�J.lu, is the highest stage

of perfection, as realized by Devaki. But here mother Yasoda performs
no

upiisana, for she has developed transcendental ecstatic love for :Kr�J.la.

Therefore her position is better than that of Devaki. In order to show

this, Srila Vyasadeva enunciates this verse,

trayya copani$adbhi� etc.
Vedas to obtain

When a human being enters into the study of the

vidya, knowledge, he begins to take part in human civilization. Then he
Upani$ads and gain brahma-jiidna, imper

advances further to study the

sonal realization of the Absolute Truth, and then he advances still

further, to

sarikhya-yoga, in order to understand the supreme controller,
Bhagavad-gita (param brahma param dhama
pavitram paramam bhavanl pur�am sasvatam). When one understands
that pur�a, the supreme controller, to be Paramatma, one is engaged in
the method of yoga (dhyana·vasthita-tad-gatena manasa pa5yanti yam
yoginaM. But mother Yasoda has surpassed all these stages. She has come
who is indicated in

to the platform of loving :Kr�J.la as her beloved child, and therefore she is

accepted to be on the highest stage of spiritual realization. The Absolute

Truth is realized in three features (brahmeti paramatmeti bhagavan iti
sabdyate), but she is in such ecstasy that she does not care to understand
what is Brahman, what is Paramatma or what is Bhagavan. Bhagavan has

personally descended to become her beloved child. Therefore there is no

comparison to mother Yasoda's good fortune, as declared by Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu

(ramya kacid upiisana vrajavadhu-varge7Ja ya kalpita).

The Absolute Truth, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, may be
realized in different stages. As the Lord says in

Bhagavad-gita (4.11):

ye yatha mam prapadyante
tams tathaiva bhajamy aham
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mama vartmdnuvartante
man�ya� partha sarva§a�
"As men surrender unto Me, I reward them accordingly. Everyone
follows My path in all respects, 0 son of P:rtha." One may be a karmi, a

jfidni, a yogi and then a bhakta or prema-bhakta. But the ultimate stage
of realization is prema-bhakti, as actually demonstrated by mother
Yasoda.
TEXT 46
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sri-rajovlica
nanda� kim akarod brahman
sreya evarh mahodayam
ya§oda ca maha-bhaga
papau yasya� stanarh hari�

sri-raja uvdc a- Maharaj a Parik�it further inquired

(from Sukadeva

Gosviimi) ; nanda�-Maharaj a Nanda; kim-what; akarot-performed;

brahman-0 learned brahmar:r,a; sreya�-auspicious activities, like per
forming penances and austerities; evam-as exhibited by him; maha
udayam-from which they achieved the greatest perfection; ya§oda
mother Yasoda;
drank;

ca-also;

yasya�-of whom;

maha-b haga-most fortunate;
stanam-the

breast

milk;

papau

hari�-the

Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Having heard of the g;eat fortune of mother Ya8oda, Parik'lit
Maharaja inquired from Sukadeva Gosviimi: 0 learned briihm�a,
mother Ya8oda's breast milk was sucked by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. What past auspicious activities did she and
Nanda Maharaja perform to achieve such perfection in ecstatic
love?
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PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gita

(7.16),

catur-vidha bhajante maTh jana/:t

sukrtino 'rjuna. Without sukrti, or pious activities, no one can come to the
shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord is approached
by four kinds of pious men (arto jijnasur artharthi jiidni ca), but here we
see that Nanda Maharaja and Yasoda surpassed all of them. Therefore
Parik�it Maharaja naturally inquired, "What kind of pious activities did
they perform in their past lives by which they achieved such a stage of
perfection?" Of course, Nanda Maharaja and Yasoda are accepted as the
father and mother of K{�J.la, yet mother Yasoda was more fortunate than
Nanda Maharaja, K{�J.la's father, because Nanda Maharaja was some
times separated from K{�J.la whereas Yasoda, K{�J.la's mother, was not
separated from K{�J.la at any moment. From ��1.1a's babyhood to His
childhood and from His childhood to His youth, mother Yasoda was al
ways in association with K{�J.la. Even when ��J.la was grown up, He
would go to V:rndavana and sit on the lap of mother Yasoda. Therefore
there is no comparison to the fortune of mother Yasoda, and Parik�it
Maharaja naturally inquired, ya§oda ca maha-bhaga.

pitarau nanvavindetam
km:wdararbhakehitam
gayanty adyapi kavayo
yal loka-samalapaham
pitarau-the actual father and mother of K{�J.la; na-not; anva
vindetam-enjoyed;

kmw-of

��J.la;

udara-magnanimous;

ar

bhaka-ihitam-the childhood pastimes He performed; gayanti-are
glorifying; adya api-even today; kavaya/:t-great, great sages and
saintly persons; yat-which is; loka-samala-apaham-by hearing of
which the contamination of the whole material world is vanquished.
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TRANSLATION
Although �,�a was so pleased with Vasudeva and Devaki that
He descended as their son, they could not enjoy �'�a's mag
nanimous childhood pastimes, which are so great that simply
chanting about them vanquishes the contamination of the material
world.

Nanda Maharaja and Ya8odii,

however,

enjoyed these

pastimes fully, and therefore their position is always better than
that of Vasudeva and Devaki.
PURPORT

.Kr�1.1a actually took birth from the womb of Devaki, but just after His

birth He was transferred to the home of mother Yasoda. Devaki could not
even have .Kr�1.1a suck her breast. Therefore Parik�it Maharaja was
astonished. How had mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja become so for

tunate that they enjoyed the complete childhood pastimes of .Kr�1.1a,

which are still glorified by saintly persons? What had they done in the
past by which they were elevated to such an exalted position?
TEXT 48
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sri-suka uvaca

dror:w vasunam pravaro

dharaya bharyaya saha

kari§yamar;w, adesan

brahmar;tas tam uvaca ha

sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; dro�a/:t-by the name

DroQa; vasunam-of the eight Vasus (a type of demigod); pravara/:t

who was the best; dharaya-with Dhara; bharyaya-His wife; saha
with;

kari§yamar;w,/:1,-just to execute;

adesan-the orders;

brah

mar;w,/:1,-of Lord Brahma; tam-unto him; uvaca-said; ha-in the

past.
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TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: To follow the orders of Lord Brahm&,

Dro1,1a, the best of the Vasus, along with his wife, Ohara, spoke to

Lord Brahm& in this way.

PURPORT
AB stated in the Brahma-samhitii

(5.37):

iinanda-cinmaya-rasa-pratibhavitabhis
tabhir ya eva nija-rupataya kalabhib,
goloka eva nivasaty akhiliitma-bhuto
govindam iidi-purU{Iaril tam aham bhajami
When Kr��a descends anywhere, He is accompanied by His own associ

ates. These associates are not ordinary living beings. Kr��a's pastimes
are eternal, and when He descends, He comes with His associates.

Therefore Nanda and mother Yasoda are the eternal father and mother of
Kr��a. This means that whenever Kr��a descends, Nanda and Yasoda, as

well as Vasudeva and Devaki, also descend as the Lord's father and
mother. Their personalities are expansions of Kr��a's personal body;

they are not ordinary living beings. Maharaja Parik�it knew this, but he

was curious to know from Sukadeva Gosvami whether it is possible for
an ordinary human being to come to this stage by sadhana-siddhi. There

are two kinds of perfection- nitya-siddhi and siidhana-siddhi. A nitya

siddha is one who is eternally Kr��a's associate, an expansion of Kr��a's

personal body, whereas a siidhana-siddha is an ordinary human being

who, by executing pious activities and following regulative principles of

devotional service, also comes to that stage. Thus the purpose of
Maharaja Parik�it's inquiry was to determine whether an ordinary

human being can attain the position of mother Yasoda and Nanda
Maharaja. Sukadeva Gosvami answered this question as follows.

Text
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jatayor nau mahadeve
bhuvi viSve§vare harau
bhaktib, syat parama loke
yayanjo durgatim taret
jatayo �-after we two have taken birth; nau-both husband and
wife, Dro�a and Dhara;

mahadeve-in. the Supreme Person, the

Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhuvi-on'the earth;

viSva-iSvare-in

the master of all the planetary systems; harau-in the Supreme Lord;
bhaktib,-devotional service;

syat-will be spread; parama -the ulti
mate goal of life; loke-in the world; yaya -by which; anja �-very
easily; durgatim-miserable life; taret-one can avoid and be delivered.
TRANSLATION
Drol}.a and Dharii said: Please permit us to be born on the planet
earth so that after our appearance, the Supreme Lord, the Per
sonality of Godhead, the supreme controller and master of all
planets, will also appear and spread devotional service, the ulti..,
mate goal of life, so that those born in this material world may very
easily be delivered from the miserable condition of materialistic
life by accepting this devotional service.
PURPORT
This statement by Dro�a clearly indicates that Dro�a and Dhara are
the eternal father and mother of ���a. Whenever there is a necessity of
���a's appearance, Dro�a and Dhara appear first, and then ���a ap
pears. ���a says in
karma

Bhagavad-gita that His birth is not ordinary (janma
ca me divyam).
ajo 'pi sann avyayatma
bhatanam iSvaro 'pi san
prakrtim svam adh�thaya
sambhavamy atma-mayaya

"Although I am unborn and My transcendental body never deteriorates,
and although I am the Lord of all sentient beings, I still appear in every
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millennium in My original transcendental form."
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(Bg.

10,

4.6).

Ch. 8
Before

Kt��a's appearance, Dro�a and Dhara appear in order to become His
father and mother. It is they who appear as Nanda Maharaja and his
wife, Yasoda. In other words, it is not possible for a sadhana-siddha liv
ing being to become the father or mother of Kt��a, for Kt��a's father
and mother are already designated. But by following the principles ex
hibited by Nanda Maharaja and Yasoda and their associates, the inhabi
tants of V:fndavana, ordinary living beings may attain such affection as
exhibited by Nanda and Yasoda.
When Dro�a and Dhara were requested to beget children, they chose
to come to this world to have the Supreme Personality of Godhead as
their son, Kt��a. Kt��a's appearance means paritra1Jaya sadhilnam
vinasaya ca d�krtam

-

the devotees are protected, and the miscreants

are vanquished. Whenever Kt��a comes, He distributes the highest goal
of life, devotional service. He appears as Caitanya Mahaprabhu for the
same purpose because unless one comes to devotional service, one cannot
be delivered from the miseries of the material world (dub,khalayam
a.Sasvatam), where the living beings struggle for existence. The Lord

(15.7):

says in Bhagavad-gita

mamaivamso jiva-loke
jiva-bhiltab, sandtanab,
manab, ��thanindriyaTJi
prakrti-sthani kar�ati
"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental
parts. Because of conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the
six senses, which include the mind." The living entities are struggling to
become happy, but unless they take to the bhakti cult, their happiness is
not possible. Kt��a clearly says:
a.Sraddadhanab, pur�a
dharmasyasya parantapa
aprapya miim nivartante
mrtyu-samsara-vartmani
"Those who are not faithful on the path of devotional service cannot at
tain Me, 0 conqueror of foes, but return to birth and death in this ma
terial world." (Bg.

9.3)
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Foolish persons do not know how risky life is here if one does not
follow the instructions of i(r�1,1a. The i(r�I}.a consciousness movement,
therefore, has been started so that by practicing i(r�1,1a consciousness one
can avoid the risky life of this material existence. There is no question of
accepting or not accepting i(r�I}.a consciousness. It is not optional; it is
compulsory. If we do not take to Kr!?I,la consciousness, our life is very
risky. Everything is explained in Bhagavad-gita. Therefore, to learn
how to become free from the miserable condition of material existence,
Bhagavad-gita As It Is is the preliminary study. Then, if one under

stands Bhagavad-gita, one can proceed to Srimad-Bhagavatam, and if

one advances further, one may study Caitanya-caritamrta. We are

therefore presenting these invaluable books to the whole world so that
people may study them and be happy, being delivered from miserable
conditional life.
TEXT 50
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ll�oll

astv ity ukta/:1, sa bhagavan
vraje dror:w maha-ya§a/:1,

jaj fie nanda iti khyato

ya§oda sa dharabhavat

astu-when Brahma agreed, "Yes, it is all right"; iti ukta/:1,-thus
being ordered by him; sa/:1,-he (Drol}.a); bhagavan-eternally the
father of i(r�1,1a (Bhagavan's father is also Bhagavan); vraje-in Vraja

bhumi, V:rndavana; dro�J:r,-Dro1,1a, the most powerful Vasu; maha

ya§a/:1,-the very famous transcendentalist; jajne-appeared; nanda/:1,
as Nanda Maharaja;

iti-thus; khyata/:1,-is celebrated; ya§oda-as

mother Yasoda; sa-she; dhara-the same Dhara; abhavat-appeared.

TRANSLATION
When Brahmi said, "Yes, let it be so," the most fortune Dro1,1a,
who was equal to Bhagavin, appeared in Vrajapura, V:rndivana, as
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the most famous Nanda Maharaja, and his wife, Dhara, appeared

as

mother Ya8odii.

PURPORT
Because whenever ��!)a appears on this earth He superficially needs a
father and mother, Drol)a and Dhara, His eternal father and mother, ap
peared on earth before ��!)a as Nanda Maharaja and Yasoda. In contrast
to Sutapa and PJ;snigarbha, they did not undergo severe penances and
austerities to become the father and mother of ��!)a. This is the dif
ference between nitya-siddha and sadhana-siddha.

tato bhaktir bhagavati
putri-bhate janardane
dampatyor nitaram asid
gopa-gop�u bharata
tatab,-thereafter; bhaktib, b hagavati-the cult of bhakti, devotional
service unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; putri-bhate-in the
Lord, who had appeared as the son of mother Yasoda; janardane-in
Lord ��!)a;

dam-patyob,-of both husband and wife;

continuously;

asit-there was;

nitaram

gopa-gop�u-all the inhabitants of

VJ;ndavana, the gopas and the gopis, associating with Nanda Maharaja
and Yasoda and following in their footsteps; bharata-0 Maharaja
Parik�it.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, 0 Maharaja Parik�it, best of the Bharatas, when the

Supreme Personality of Godhead became the son of Nanda

Maharaja and Ya8oda, they maintained continuous, unswerving de

votional love in parental affection. And in their association, all the
other inhabitants of V:rndavana, the gopas and gopis, developed
the culture of k:r�J:.la-bhakti.
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PURPORT
Although when the Supreme Personality of Godhead stole the butter,
curd and milk of the neighboring gopas and gopis this teasing super
ficially seemed troublesome, in fact it was an exchange of affection in the
ecstasy of devotional service. The more the gopas and gopis exchanged
feelings with the Lord, the more their devotional service increased.
Sometimes we may superficially see that a devotee is in difficulty because
of being engaged in devotional service, but the fact is different. When a
devotee suffers for l(r�l).a, that suffering is transcendental enjoyment.
Unless one becomes a devotee, this cannot be understood. When l(r�l).a
exhibited His childhood pastimes, not only did Nanda Maharaja and
Yasoda increase their devotional affection, but those in their association
also increased in devotional service. In other words, persons who follow
the activities of Vrndavana will also develop devotional service in the
highest perfection.
TEXT 52

rm ifmot � � � � fertl;:
n:n11;', tR-t� � � ��

1
������

kmw brahma1Ja ade5arh
satyarh karturh vraje vibhu�
saha-ramo vasams cakre
te$iirh pritirh sva-lilaya
kr$TJU�-the Supreme Personality,
Brahma; adesam-the order;

l(r�l).a;

brahma7Ja�-of Lord

satyam-truthful; kartum-to make;

vraje-in Vrajabhiimi, Vrndavana; vibhu�-the supreme powerful;
saha-riima�-along

with

Balarama;

vasan

-

residing;

cakre

increased; te$iim-of all the inhabitants of Vrndavana; pritim-the
pleasure; sva-lilaya-by His transcendental pastimes.
TRANSLATION
Thus the Supreme Personality, }4��a, along with Balarama,
lived in Vrajahhumi, Vrndavana, just to substantiate the benedic
tion of Brahma. By exhibiting different pastimes in His childhood,
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He increased the transcendental pleasure of Nanda and the other
inhabitants of V:rndivana.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Tenth Canto, Eighth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhigavatam, entitled, "Lord Km:w Shows the
Universal Form Within His Mouth."

CHAPTER NINE

Mother Ya8oda Binds Lord Krsna
.

.

.

While mother Yasoda was allowing l(r�1,1a to drink her breast milk, she
was forced to stop because she saw the milk pan boiling over on the oven.
The maidservants being engaged in other business, she stopped allowing
l(r�1,1a to drink from her breast and immediately attended to the over

flowing milk pan. l(r�1,1a became very angry because of His mother's

behavior and devised a means of breaking the pots of yogurt. Because He
created this disturbance, mother Yasoda decided to bind Him. These
incidents are described in this chapter.
One day, the maidservants being engaged in other work, mother

Yasoda was churning the yogurt into butter herself, and in the meantime
l(r�1,1a came and requested her to allow Him to suck her breast milk. Of
course, mother Yasoda immediately allowed Him to do so, but then she
saw that the hot milk on the oven was boiling over, and therefore she im

mediately stopped allowing l(r�1,1a to drink the milk of her breast and

went to stop the milk on the oven from overflowing. l(r�1,1a, however,
having been interrupted in His business of sucking the breast, was very
angry. He took a piece of stone, broke' the churning pot and entered a
room, where He began to eat the freshly churned butter. When mother
Yasoda, after attending to the overflowing milk, returned and saw the pot

broken, she could understand that this was the work of l(r�1,1a, and

therefore she went to search for Him. When she entered the room, she

saw l(r�1,1a standing on the ulukhala, a large mortar for grinding spices.

Having turned the mortar upside down, He was stealing butter hanging
from a swing and was distributing the butter to the monkeys. As soon as
l(r�1,1a saw that His mother had come, He immediately began to run away,
and mother Yasoda began to follow Him. After going some distance,
mother Yasoda was able to catch l(r�1,1a, who because of His offense was
crying. Mother Yasoda, of course, threatened to punish l(r�1,1a if He acted

that way again, and she decided to bind Him with rope. Unfortunately,

when the time came to knot the rope, the rope with which she wanted to
bind Him was short by a distance equal to the width of two fingers. When
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she made the rope longer by adding another rope, she again saw that it
was short by two fingers. Again and again she tried, and again and again
she found the rope too short by two fingers. Thus she became very tired,
and K:r��a, seeing His affectionate mother so tired, allowed Himself to be
bound. Now, being compassionate, He did not show her His unlimited
potency. After mother Yasoda bound K:r��a and became engaged in other
household affairs, K:r��a observed two yamala-arjuna trees, which were
actually Nalakuvara and Ma�igriva, two sons of Kuvera who had been
condemned by Narada Muni to become trees. K:r��a, by His mercy, now
began to proceed toward the trees to fulfill the desire of Narada Muni.
TEXTS 1-2
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sri-suka uvaca
ekada grha-das�u

ya§oda nanda-gehini
karmantara-niyuktasu

·

nirmamantha svayaril dadhi
yani yaniha gitani
tad-bala-caritani ca
dadhi-nirmanthane kale
smaranti tany agayata
sri-suka� uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; ekada-one day; grha

dds�u-when all the maidservants of the household were otherwise
engaged; ya5oda-mother Yasoda; nanda-gehini-the queen of Nanda
Maharaja; karma-antara-in other household affairs; niyuktasu-being
engaged;

nirmamantha-churned;

svayam-personally;

dadhi-the

yog"Urt; yani-all such; Jdni - such; iha-in this connection; gitani-
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songs; tat-bala-caritani-in which the activities of her own child were
enacted; ca-and; dadhi-nirmanthane-wliile churning the

kale-at that time; smaranti-remembering; tani-all of them

form of songs); agdyata-chanted.

yogUrt·
(in the

TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: One day when mother Ya.Sodii

saw that all the maidservants were engaged in other household
affairs, she personally began to churn the yogurt. While churning,

she remembered the childish activities of �t�;ta, and in her own

way she composed songs and enjoyed singing to herself about all

those activities.

PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura, quoting from the Va47Java

to�a1Ji of Srila Sanatana Gosvami, says that the incident of Kr�I).a's break

ing the pot of yogurt and being bound by mother Yasoda took place on

the Dipavali Day, or Dipa-malika. Even today in India, this festival is

generally celebrated very gorgeously in the month of Kartika by fire

works and lights, especially in Bombay. It is to be understood that among

all the cows of Nanda Maharaja, several of mother Yasoda's cows ate only

grasses so flavorful that the grasses would automatically flavor the milk.

Mother Yasooa wanted to collect the milk from these cows, make it into
yogurt and churn it into butter personally, since she thought that this

child Kr�I).a was going to the houses of neighborhood gopas and gopis to

steal butter because He did not like the milk and yogurt ordinarily
prepared.

While churning the butter, mother Yasoda was singing about the

childhood activities of Kr�I).a. It was formerly a custom that if one wanted

to remember something constantly, he would transform it into poetry or

have this done by a professional poet. It appears that mother Yasoda did
not want to forget Kr�I).a's activities at any time. Therefore she poeticized
all of Kr�I]a's childhood activities, such as the killing of Putana,
Aghasura, Sakatasura and T:rl).avarta, and while churning the butter, she
sang about these activities in poetical form. This should be the practice of
persons eager to remain Kr�I).a conscious twenty-four hours a day. This
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incident shows how :Kr�Qa conscious mother Yasoda was. To stay in K:r�Qa
consciousness, we should follow such persons.
TEXT3
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k{;aumam vasa� prthu-kafi-tate bibhrati satra-naddham
putra-sneha-snuta-kuca-yugam jata-kampam ca subhra�
rajjv-akar$a-srama-bhuja-calat-kanka1:tau ku1JIJ,ale ca
svinnam vaktram kabara-vigalan-malati nirmamantha
k{iaumam-saffron and yellow mixed; vdsa�-mother Yasodii was
wearing such a sari;

prthu-ka#-tate-surrounding her large hips;
bibhrati shaking; sutra-naddham-bound with a belt; putra-sneha
snuta-because of intense love for her child, became wet with milk;
kuca-yugam-the nipples of her breasts; jata-kampam ca-as they were

-

very nicely moving and quivering; su-bhra�-who had very beautiful
eyebrows; rajju-akar$a-by pulling on the rope of the churning rod;
srama-because

of

the

labor;

bhuja-on

whose

hands;

calat

kanka�u-the two bangles were moving; ku"{t{lale-the two earrings;
ca-also; svinnam-her hair was black like a cloud, so perspiration was
dropping like rain; vaktram-throughout her face;

kabara-vigalat
malati-and malati flowers were dropping from her hair; nir
mamantha -thus mother Yasoda was churning the butter.
TRANSLATION
Dressed in a saffron-yellow sari, with a belt tied about her full

hips, mother Ya8oda pulled on the churning rope, laboring con

siderably, her_ bangles and earrings moving and vibrating and her

whole body shaking. Because of her intense love for her child, her
breasts were wet with milk. Her face, with its very beautiful
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eyebrows, was wet with perspiration, and milati flowers were
falling .from her hair.
PURPORT

Anyone who desires to he l(r�Qa conscious in motherly affection or
parental affection should contemplate the bodily features of mother
Yasoda. It is not that one should desire to become like Yasoda, for this is
Mayavada. Either in parental affection or conjugal love, friendship or
servitorship-in any way-we must follow in the footsteps of the inhabi
tants of V:rndavana, not try to become like them. Therefore this descrip
tion is provided here. Advanced devotees must cherish this description,
always thinking of mother Yasoda's features-how she was dressed, how
she was working and perspiring, how beautifully the flowers were ar
ranged in her hair, and so on. One should take advantage of the full de
scription provided here by thinking of mother Yasoda in maternal
affection for l(r�Qa.
TEXT4
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tiirh stanya-kiima asadya
mathnantirh jananim hari�
grhitvii dadhi-manthanam
nyG,$edhat pritim iivahan
tam-unto mother Yasoda; stanya-kiima�-l(r�Qa, who was desiring
to drink her breast milk; iisadya-appearing before her; mathnantim
while she was churning butter; jananim-to the mother; hari�-l(r�Qa;
grhitvii-catching; dadhi-manthiinam-the churning rod; ny0-$edhat
forbade; pritim iivahan-creating a situation of love and affection.
TRANSLATION
While mother Ya8odi was churning butter, Lord ��a, desiring
to drink the milk of her breast, appeared before her, and in order
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to increase her transcendental pleasure, He caught hold of the
churning rod and began to prevent her from churning.
PURPORT

Kr�I.la was sleeping within the room, and as soon as He got up, He be
came hungry and went to His mother. Wanting to stop her from churn
ing and drink the milk of her breasts, He stopped her from moving the
churning rod.
TEXTS
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tam arikam arfuJ,ham apayayat stanarh
sneha-snutarh sa-smitam ilcyati mukham
atrptam utsrjya javena sa yayav
utsicyamilne payasi tv adhi.Srite
tam-unto Kr�I,la; arikam arfuJ,ham-very affectionately allowing
Him to sit down on her lap; apayayat- allowed to drink; stanam-her
breast; sneha-snutam-which was flowing with milk because of intense
affection; sa-smitam ik�ati mukham-mother Yasoda was smiling and
observing the smiling face of Kr�I,la; atrptam-Kr�I).a, who was still not
fully satisfied by drinking the milk;
javena-very hastily;

utsrjya-putting Him aside;

sa-mother Yasoda; yayau-left that place;

utsicyamilne payasi-because of seeing that the milk was overflowing;
tu-but; adhi.Srite-in the milk pan on the oven.
TRANSLATION
Mother Ya8odii then embraced K.t�J.la, allowed Him to sit down

on her lap, and began to look upon the face of the Lord with great

love and affection. Because of her intense affection, milk was flow

ing from her breast. But when she saw that the milk pan on the
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care

of

the overflowing milk, although the child was not yet fully satisfied
with drinking the milk of His mother's breast.
PURPORT

Everything in the household affairs of mother Yasoda was meant for
K.r�J.la. Although K.r�J.la was drinking the breast milk of mother Yasoda,
when she saw that the milk pan in the kitchen was overflowing, she had
to take care of it immediately, and thus she left her son, who then be
came very angry, not having been fully satisfied with drinking the milk
of her breast. Sometimes one must take care of more than one item of
important business for the same purpose. Therefore mother Yasoda was
not unjust when she left her son to take care of the overflowing milk. On
the platform of love and affection, it is the duty of the devotee to do one
thing first and other things later. The proper intuition by which to do
this is given by Kr�J.la.
te$iirh satata-yuktiiniim
bhajatiim priti-purvakam
dadami buddhi-yogam tam
yena miim upayiinti te

(Bg.

10.10)

In K.r�J.la consciousness, everything is dynamic. K.r�J.la guides the devotee
in what to do first and what to do next on the platform of absolute truth.
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safijiita-kopal; sp huritiirur;uidharam
sandaSya dadbhir dadhi-mantha-bhajanam
bhittvii mr$d.Srur dr$ad-a.Smanii raho
jaghiisa haiyangavam antaram gatal;
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sanjata-kopa/:t-in this way, ��Qa being very angry; sphurita-arur.m
adharam-swollen reddish lips; sanda.Sya-capturing; dadbhi/:t-by
His teeth; dadhi-mantha-bhajanam-the pot in which yogurt was being
churned; bhittvd-breaking; mr�a-a.Sru/:t-with false tears in the eyes;
dr�at-a.Smand-with a piece of stone;

raha/:t-in a solitary place;

jagh<.isa-began to eat; haiyangavam-the freshly churned butter;
antaram-within the room; gata/:t-having gone.
TRANSLATION
Being very angry and biting His reddish lips with His teeth,

�I].a, with false tears in His eyes, broke the container of yogurt

with a piece of stone. Then He entered a room and began to eat the
freshly churned butter in a solitary place.
PURPORT
It is natural that when a child becomes angry he can begin crying with
false tears in his eyes. So ��Qa did this, and biting His reddish lips with
His teeth, He broke the pot with a stone, entered a room and began to eat
the freshly churned butter.
TEXT7
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uttarya gopi susrtam paya/:t puna/:t
praviSya sandrsya ca dadhy-amatrakam

b

hagnam vilokya sva-sutasya karma taj
jahdsa tam capi

uttdrya-putting
su-srtam-very

hot;

down

from

na

tatra pa.Syati

the

oven;

paya/:t-the milk;

gopi-mother

puna/:t-again;

Yasoda;

praviSya

entered the churning spot; sandrsya-by observing; ca-also; dadhi
amatrakam-the container of yogurt; bhagnam-broken; vilokya-
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seeing this; sva-sutasya-of her own child; karma-work; tat that;
jahasa-smiled; tam ca-��l).a also; api-at the same time; na-not;
-

tatra-there; pa§yati-finding.
TRANSLATION
Mother Ya8oda, after taking down the hot milk from the oven,
returned to the churning spot, and when she saw that the con
tainer of yogurt was broken and that ��I].a was not present, she
concluded that the breaking of the pot was the work of ��J].a.
PURPORT
Seeing the pot broken and ��l).a not present, Yasoda definitely con
cluded that the breaking of the pot was the work of ��l).a. There was no
doubt about it.
TEXTS
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ulakhalanghrer upari vyavasthitam
markaya kamam dadatam sici sthitam
haiyarigavam caurya-viSarikite/cyar:wm
nin/cyya pa§ciit sutam (igamac chanai/:t
ulakhala-anghre/:1,-of the mortar in which spices were ground and
upari-on top; vyavasthitam

which was being kept upside down;

��l).a was sitting; markiiya-unto a monkey; kamam-according to His
satisfaction; dadatam-delivering shares;

sici sthitam-situated in the

butter pot hanging on the swing; haiyarigavam-butter and other milk
preparations;

caurya-viSarikita-because of stealing, were anxiously
niri/cyya by seeing
these activities; pa.Sciit-from behind; sutam-her son; agamat she
reached; sanai/:1,-very slowly, cautiously.
looking hither and thither; i/cyar:wm-whose eyes;

-

-
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TRANSLATION

:Kr!i!r;ta, at that time, was sitting on an upside-down wooden mor
tar

for grinding spices and was distributing milk preparations

such as yogurt and butter to the monkeys as He liked. Because of

having stolen, He was looking all around with great anxiety,

suspecting that He might be chastised by His mother. Mother

Ya8odii, upon seeing Him, very cautiously approached Him from

behind.

PURPORT
Mother Yasoda was able to trace ��1,1a by following His butter
smeared footprints. She saw that ��1,1a was stealing butter, and thus she
smiled. Meanwhile, the crows also entered the room and came out in fear.
Thus mother Yasoda found ��1,1a stealing butter and very anxiously
looking here and there.
TEXT9
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tam atta-y0-$#m prasami�ya satvaras
tato 'varuhyapasasara bhitavat
gopy anvadhavan na yam apa yoginam
�amam prave�tum tapaseritam mana/:t
tam-unto mother Yasoda; atta-y0-$#m-carrying in her hand a stick;

prasami�ya-��1,1a,

seeing her in that attitude;

satvara/:t- very

quickly; tata/:t-from there; avaruhya-getting down; apasasara
began to flee; bhita-vat-as if very much afraid; gopi-mother Yasoda;

anvadhavat ;_ began to follow Him; na-not; yam-unto whom; apa
failed to reach; yoginam-of great yogis, mystics; �amam-who could
reach Him; prave�tum-trying to enter into the Brahman e�ulgence or
Paramatma;

tapasa- with great austerities and penances; iritam

trying for that purpose; mana/:t-by meditation.
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TRANSLATION

When Lord Sri Kr�I].a saw His mother, stick in hand, He very

quickly got down from the top of the mortar and began to flee
very much afraid. Although yogis try to capture Him

as

as

if

Paramiitmii

by meditation, desiring to enter into the effulgence of the Lord
with great austerities and penances, they fail to reach Him. But

mother Ya.Sodii, thinking that same Personality of Godhead, Kr�I].a,

to be her son, began following ��I].a to catch Him.
PURPORT

Yogis, mystics, want to catch Knw.a as Paramatma, and with great
austerities and penances they try to approach Him, yet they cannot. Here
we see, however, that K:r��a is going to be caught by Yasoda and is run
ning away in fear. This illustrates the difference between the bhakta and
the yogi. Yogis cannot reach K:r��a, but for pure devotees like mother
Yasoda, K:r��a is already caught. K:r��a was even afraid of mother
Yasoda's stick. This was mentioned by Queen Kunti in her prayers:
bhaya-bhiivanayii sthitasya (Bhiig.

1.8.31).

K:r��a is afraid of mother

Yasoda, and yogis are afraid of K:r��a. Yogis try to reach K:r��a by jniina
yoga and other yogas, but fail. Yet although mother Yasoda was a woman,
K:r��a was afraid of her, as clearly described in this verse.
TEXT 10

anvaficamiinii janani brhac-calac
chror:ti-bhariikriinta-gat* sumadhyamii
javena visramsita-kesa-bandhana
cyuta-prasuniinugati/:t pariimrsat
anvaficamiinii-following

K:r��a

very

swiftly;

janani- mother

Yasoda; brhat-calat-sror:ti-bhara-iikriinta-gati/:t- being overburdened by
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the weight of her large breasts, she became tired and had to reduce her
speed; su-madhyama

-

because of her thin waist; javena- because of

going very fast; visramsita-kesa-bandhana-from her arrangement of
hair, which had become loosened; cyuta-prasuna-anugatiJ:r,-she was
followed by the flowers falling after her; pa ni m rsat-finally captured
1<{�1,1a without fail.
TRANSLATION
While following Kr�J].a, mother Ya8oda, her thin waist overbur

dened by her heavy breasts, naturally had to reduce her speed. Be

cause of following Kr�J].a very swiftly, her hair became loose, and

the flowers in her hair were falling after her. Yet she did not fail to
capture her son· Kr�J].a.

PURPORT

Yogis cannot capture 1<{�1,1a by severe penances and austerities, but
mother Yasodii, despite all obstacles, was finally able to catch 1<{�1,1a with
out difficulty. This is the difference between a yogi and a bhakta. Yogis
cannot enter even the effulgence of 1<{�1,1a. Yasya prabha prabhavato

jagad-ar:u;la-ko!i-kot�u (Brahma-samhita 5.40). In that effulgence there
are millions of universes, but yogis and jnanis cannot enter that
effulgence even after many, many years of austerities, whereas bhaktas
can capture 1<{�1,1a simply by love and affection. This is the example
shown here by mother Yasodii. 1<{�1,1a therefore confirms that if one
wants to capture Him, one must undertake devotional service.

bhaktya mam abhijanati
yavan ya§ casmi tattvata�
tato mam tattvato jnatva
viSate tad-anantaram
(Bg.

18.55)

Bhaktas enter even the planet of 1<{�1,1a very easily, but the less intelli
gent yogis and jnanis, by their meditation, remain running after 1<{�1,1a.
Even if they enter 1<{�1,1a's effulgence, they fall down.

Text

11]
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krtagasam tam prarudantam a�i"(li
ka§antam anjan-Tna$i"(li sva-pa"(lina
udvi�amar:tam bhaya-vihvale�ar:tam
haste grhitva bh�ayanty avagurat
krta-agasam-who was an offender; tam-unto l(r�J)a; pra
udantam-with a crying attitude; a�i"(l-i-His two eyes; ka§antam
rubbing; anjat-m� i"(li-from whose eyes the blackish ointment was dis
tributed all over His face with tears; sva-pa"(lina-with His own hand;
udvi�ama"(lam-who was seen in that attitude by mother Yasoda;
bhaya-vihva la -i�ar:tam-whose eyes appeared distressed because of
such fear of His mother; haste-by the hand; grhitva-catching; bhi
� ayanti-mother Yasoda was threatening Him; avagurat-and thus she
r

very mildly chastised Him.
TRANSLATION
When caught by mother Ya8oda, :Kr�:Qa became more and more
afraid and admitted to being an offender. As she looked upon Him,
she saw that He was crying, His tears mixing with the black oint
ment around His eyes, and as He rubbed His eyes with His hands,
He smeared the ointment all over His face. Mother Ya8oda, catch
ing her beautiful son by the hand, mildly began to chastise Him.
PURPORT
From these dealings between mother Yasoda and l(r�J)a, we can under
stand the exalted position of a pure devotee in loving service to the Lord.

YogiS, jnanis, karmis and Vedantists cannot even approach l(r�J)a; they
must remain very, very far away from Him and try to enter His bodily
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effulgence, although this also they are unable to do. Great demigods like
Lord Brahma and Lord Siva always worship the Lord by meditation and

by service. Even the most powerful Yamaraja fears ��IJ.a. Therefore, as
we find in the history of Ajamila, Yamaraja instructed his followers not

even to approach the devotees, what to speak of capturing them. In other
words, Yamaraja also fears K:r�IJ.a and ��IJ.a's devotees. Yet this ��IJ.a

became so dependent on mother Yasoda that when she simply showed
��:Q.a the stick in her hand, ��IJ.a admitted to being an offender and

began to cry like an ordinary child. Mother Yasoda, of course, did not

want to chastise her beloved child very much, and therefore she im

mediately threw her stick away and simply rebuked ��IJ.a, saying, "Now
I shall bind You so that You cannot commit any further offensive ac

tivities. Nor for the time being can You play with Your playmates." This

shows the position of a pure devotee, in contrast with others, like jnanis,

yogis and the followers of Vedic ritualistic ceremonies, in regarding the

transcendental nature of the Absolute Truth.
TEXT 12
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tyaktva JG.$!irh sutam bhitam
vijnayarbhaka-vatsala

iye$a kila tam baddhum

damnatad-virya-kovida

tyaktva-throwing away; JG.$#m-the stick in her hand; sutam-her

son; bhitam-considering her son's great fear; vijnaya-understanding;
arbhaka-vatsala-the most affectionate mother of �!?:Q.a;

iye$a

desired; kila-indeed; tam-K:r!?IJ.a; baddhum-to bind; damna-with
a rope;

a-tat-virya-kovida-without knowledge of the supremely

powerful Personality of Godhead (because of intense love for K:r!?IJ.a).
TRANSLATION

Mother Ya8odii was always overwhelmed by intense love for

�'il�a, not knowing who Kr'il�a was or how powerful He was. Be-
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cause of maternal affection for �t�a, she never even cared to
know who He was. Therefore, when she saw that her son had be
come excessively afraid, she threw the stick away and desired to
bind Him so that He would not commit any further naughty
activities.
PURPORT
Mother Yasoda wanted to bind Kt�Qa not in order to chastise Him but
because she thought that the child was so restless that He might leave the
house in fear. That would be another disturbance. Therefore, because of
full affection, to stop Kt�Qa from leaving the house, she wanted to bind
Him with rope. Mother Yasoda wanted to impress upon Kr�Qa that since
He was afraid merely to see her stick, He should not perform such dis
turbing activities as breaking the container of yogurt and butter and dis
tributing its contents to the monkeys. Mother Yasoda did not care to
unders�nd who Kr�Qa was and how His power spreads everywhere. This
is an example of pure love for Kr�Qa.

TEXTS 13-14
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na cantar na bahir yasya
na purvam napi caparam
purvaparam bahiS cantar
jagato yo jagac ca ya�
tam matvatmajam avyaktam
martya-lirigam adho/cyajam
gopikolakhale damna
babandha prakrtam yatha
na-not;

ca-also;

yasya -whose;

anta� -interior;

na-neither;

na -nor;

purvam-beginning;

bahi� -exterior;
na-nor;

api-
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indeed; ca-also; aparam-end; purva-aparam-the beginning and the
end; bahi/:t ca anta}:t-the external and the internal; jagata}:t-of the
whole cosmic manifestation; ya/:t-one who is; jagat ca ya/:t-and who is
everything in creation in total; tam-Him; matvd-considering; iitma
jam-her own son; avyaktam-the unmanifested; martya-lirigam
appearing as a human being; adho�ajam-beyond sense perception;
gopika-mother Yasoda; ulakhale-to the grinding mortar; damna-by
a rope; babandha-bound; prakrtam yatha-as done to a common
human child.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead has no beginning and no

end, no exterior and no interior, no front and no rear. In other
words, He is all-pervading. Because He is not under the influence

of the element of time, for Him there is no difference between

past, present and future; He exists in His own transcendental form
at all times. Being absolute, beyond relativity, He is free from dis

tinctions between cause and effect, although He is the cause and

effect of everything. That unmanifested person, who is beyond the
perception of the senses, had now appeared as a human child, and
mother Ya8odi, considering Him her own ordinary child, bound

Him to the wooden mortar with a rope.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gita

(10.12),

Kr�IJ.a is described as the Supreme Brah

man (param brahma param dhama). The word brahma means "the
greatest." Kr�IJ.a is greater than the greatest, being unlimited and all
pervading. How can it be possible for the all-pervading to be measured
or bound? Then again, Kr�IJ.a is the time factor. Therefore, He is all
pervading not only in space but also in time. We have measurements of
time, but although we are limited by past, present and future, for Kr�IJ.a
these do not exist. Every individual person can be measured, but Kr�IJ.a
has already shown that although He also is an individual, the entire cos
mic manifestation is within His mouth. All these points considered,
Kr�IJ.a cannot be measured. How then did Yasoda want to measure Him
and bind Him? We must conclude that this took place simply on the plat
form of pure transcendental love. This was the only cause.

Text 15]
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advaitam acyutam anadim ananta-rupam
iidyam purar;ta-pur�am nava-yauvanam ca
vede$U durlabham adurlabham atma-bhaktau
govindam iidi-pur�am tam aham bhajami
(Brahma-samhita 5.33)
Everything is one because ��IJ.a is the supreme cause of everything.
��IJ.a cannot be measured or calculated by Vedic knowledge (vede$u

durlabham). He is available only to devotees (adurlabham atma
bhaktau). Devotees can handle Him because they act on the basis of lov
ing service (bhaktya mam abhijanati yavan ya§ casmi tattvata�). Thus
mother Yasoda wanted to bind Him.
TEXT 15
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tad dama badhyamanasya
svarbhakasya krtagasa�
dvy-angulonam abhut tena
sandadhe 'nyac ca gopika
tat dama-that binding rope; badhyamanasya-who was being
bound by mother Yasoda; sva-arbhakasya-of her own son; krta
agasa�-who was an offender; dvi-angula-by a measurement of two
fingers; !lnam-short; abhut-became; tena-with that rope; san
dadhe-joined; anyat ca-another rope; gopika-mother Yasoda.
TRANSLATION
When mother Ya8odi was trying to bind the offending child, she
saw that the binding rope was short by a distance the width of two
fingers. Thus she brought another rope to join to it.
PURPORT
Here is the first chapter in ��IJ.a's exhibition of unlimited potency to
mother Yasoda when she tried to bind Him: the rope was too short. The
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Lord had already shown His unlimited potency by killing Putana,
Sakatasura and T:p�avarta. Now Kr!?I.la exhibited another vibhuti, or dis
play of potency, to mother Yasoda. "Unless I agree," Kr!?I.la desired to
show, "you cannot bind Me." Thus although mother Yasoda, in her at
tempt to bind .Kr!?1.1a, added one rope after another, ultimately she was a
failure. When Kr!?I.la agreed, however, she was successful. In other
words, one must be in transcendental love with .Kr!?1.1a, but that does not
mean that one can control .Kr!?1.1a. When Kr!?I.la is satisfied with one's de
votional service, He does everything Himself. Sevonmukhe hi jihvadau
svayam eva sphuraty ada/:t. He reveals more and more to the devotee as
the devotee advances in service. ]ihvadau: this service begins with the
tongue, with chanting and with taking the prasada of .Kr!?1.1a.
ata/:t sri-km:ta-ndmadi
na bhaved grahyam indriyai/:t
sevonmukhe hi jihvadau
svayam eva sphuraty ada/:t

(Bhakti-rasdmrta-sindhu l. 2. 2 34)

TEXT 16
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yadasit tad api nyunam
tenanyad api sandadhe
tad api dvy-arigulam nyunam
yad yad adatta bandhanam
yada-when; dsit-became; tat api-even the new rope that had
been joined; nyunam-still short; tena-then, with the second rope;
anyat api-another rope also; sandadhe-she joined; tat api-that also;
dvi-arigulam-by a measurement of two fingers; nyunam-remained
short; yat yat adatta-in this way, one after another, whatever ropes she
joined; bandhanam-for binding .Kr!?1.1a.

Text
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TRANSLATION
This new rope also was short by a measurement of two fingers,
and when another rope was joined to it, it was still two fingers too
short. As many ropes as she joined, all of them failed; their
shortness could not be overcome.
TEXT

17
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evam sva-geha-damani
ya.Soda sandadhaty api
gopinam susmayantiniim
smayanti vismitabhavat
evam-in this manner; sva-geha-damani-all the ropes available in
the household; ya.Soda-mother Yasodii; sandadhati api-although she
was joining one after another; gopinam-when all the other elderly gopi
friends of mother Yasodii; su-smayantinam-were all taking pleasure in
this funny affair; smayanti-mother Yasodii was also smiling; vismita
abhavat-all of them were struck with wonder.
TRANSLATION
Thus mother Ya8oda joined whatever ropes were available in the
household, but still she failed in her attempt to bind Kr!il�a.
Mother Ya8oda's friends, the elderly gopis in the neighborhood,
were smiling and enjoying the fun. Similarly, mother Ya8oda, al
though laboring in that way, was also smiling. All of them were
struck with wonder.
PURPORT
Actually this incident was wonderful because .Kr�Qa was only a child
with small hands. To bind Him should have required only a rope not
more than two feet long. All the ropes in the house combined together
might have been hundreds of feet long, but still He was impossible to
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bind, for all the ropes together were still too short. Naturally mother
Yasoda and her gopifriends thought, "How is this possible?" Seeing this
funny affair, all of them were smiling. The first rope was short by a
measurement the width of two fingers, and after the second rope was ad
ded, it was still two fingers too short. If the shortness of all the ropes
were added together, it must have amounted to the width of hundreds of
fingers. Certainly this was astonishing. This was another exhibition of
��J).a's inconceivable potency to His mother and His mother's friends.
TEXT 18
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sva-miitu� svinna-giitriiyii
visrasta-kabara-sraja�
dr$!Vii pariSramam kr$r.ta�
krpayiisit sva-bandhane
sva-miitu�-of His own

mother

(Kt�J).a's mother,

Yasodadevi);

svinna-giitriiyii�-when ��J).a saw His mother perspiring all over be

cause of unnecessary labor; visrasta-were falling down; kabara-from
her hair; sraja�-of whom the flowers; d f$!vii-by seeing the condition
of His mother; pariSramam-He could understand that she was now
overworked and feeling fatigued; kr$r.ta�-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; krpaya-by His causeless mercy upon His devotee and
mother; iisit-agreed; sva-bandhane-in binding Him.
TRANSLATION
Because of mother Y&Sodii's hard labor, her whole body became
covered with perspiration, and the flowers and comb were falling
from her hair. When child K��I].a saw His mother thus fatigued, He
became merciful to her and agreed to be bound.

PURPORT
When mother Yasoda and the other ladies finally saw that ��J).a, al
though decorated with many bangles and other jeweled ornaments, could
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not be bound with all the ropes available in the house, they decided that
J(r![ll).a was so fortunate that He could not be bound by any material con
dition. Thus they gave up the idea of binding Him. But in competition
between J(r![ll).a and His devotee, J(r![ll).a sometimes agrees to be defeated.
Thus J(r![ll).a's internal energy, yogamayii, was brought to work, and
J(r![ll).a agreed to be bound by mother Yasoda.
TEXT 19
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evaril sandarsitii hy ariga
hari1Jii bhrtya-va§yatii
sva-vaseniipi kr�IJ-ena
yasyedaril sesvararil va§e

evam-in this manner;

sandarsitii-was

exhibited;

hi-indeed;

ariga-0 Maharaja Parik![lit; hari1Jii-by the Supreme Personality of

Godhead;

bhrtya-va§yata-His transcendental

quality of becoming

subordinate to His servitor or devotee; sva-va§ena-who is within the
control only of His own self; api-indeed; kr�IJ-ena-by J(r![ll).a; yasya
of whom; idam-the whole universe; sa-iSvaram-with the powerful
demigods like Lord Siva and Lord Brahma; va5e-under the control.
TRANSLATION
0 Maharaja Parik�it, this entire universe, with its great, exalted

demigods like Lord Siva, Lord Brahmii and Lord lndra, is under

the control of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Yet the

Supreme Lord has one transcendental attribute: He comes under

the control of His devotees. This was now exhibited by ���a in
this pastime.

PURPORT

This pastime of J(r![ll).a's is very difficult to understand, but devotees
can understand it. It is therefore said, darsayams tad-vidiim loka iitmano
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bhakta-va§yatam (Bhag. 10.11.9): the Lord displays the transcendental
attribute of coming under the control of His devotees. As stated in the

Brahma-samhita (5.35):
eko 'py asau racayitum jagad-ar:u;la-ko#m
yac-chaktir asti jagad-ar:u)a-caya yad anta/:1,
ar:u,ldntara-stha-paramdrJu-cayantara-stham
govindam adi-purU$arh tam aham bhajami
By His one plenary portion as ParamiUma, the Lord controls innumerable
universes, with all their demigods; yet He agrees to be controlled by a
devotee. In the

Upan�ads it is said that the Supreme Personality of God

head can run with more speed than the mind, but here we see that al
though ��Q.a wanted to avoid being arrested by His mother, He was
finally defeated, and mother Yasoda captured Him.

Lalcymi-sahasra-sata

sambhrama-sevyamanam: ��Q.a is served by hundreds and thousands
of goddesses of fortune. Nonetheless, He steals butter like one who is
poverty-stricken. Yamaraja, the controller of all living entities, fears the
order of K:r�Q.a, yet ��Q.a is afraid of His mother's stick. These con
tradictions cannot be understood by one who is not a devotee, but a devo
tee can understand how powerful is unalloyed devotional service to
��Q.a; it is so powerful that ��Q.a can be controlled by an unalloyed
devotee. This

bhrtya-vasyata does not mean that He is under the control

of the servant; rather, He is under the control of the servant's pure love.

Bhagavad-gita (1.21) it is said that ��Q.a became the chariot driver
senayor ubhayor madhye ratham
sthapaya me 'cyuta: "My dear ��Q.a, You have agreed to be my

In

of Arjuna. Arjuna ordered Him,

charioteer and to execute my orders. Place my chariot between the two
armies of soldiers."

��Q.a immediately executed this order, and

therefore one may argue that ��Q.a also is not independent. But this is
one's

ajfiana, ignorance. ��Q.a is always fully independent; when He
ananda
cinmaya-rasa, the humor of transcendental qualities that increases His

becomes subordinate to His devotees, this is a display of

transcendental pleasure. Everyone worships K:r�Q.a as the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, and therefore He sometimes desires to be controlled
. by someone else. Such a controller can be no one else but a pure devotee.
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nemaril virifico na bhavo
na srir apy anga-samsraya
prasadaril lebhire gopi
yat tat prapa vimuktidat
na-not; imam-this exalted position; virifica�-Lord Brahma; na

nor; bhava�-Lord Siva; na-nor; sri�-the goddess of fortune; api

indeed; anga-sarilsraya-although she is always the better half of the
Supreme

Personality

of

Godhead;

obtained; gopi-mother Yasoda;

prasadam-mercy; lebhire
yat tat-as that which; prapa

obtained; vimukti-dat-from Kr�I,J.a, who gives deliverance from this

material world.

TRANSLATION
Neither Lord Brahmi, nor Lord Siva, nor even the goddess of

fortune, who is always the better half of the Supreme Lord, can

obtain from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the deliverer
from this material world, such mercy as received by mother

Ya8odi.

PURPORT

This is a comparative study between mother Yasoda and other devotees

of the Lord. As stated in Caitanya-caritamrta (.Adi

5.142), ekale iSvara
kr�TJa, ara saba bhrtya: the only supreme master is Kr�I,J.a, and all others
are His servants. Kr�1,1a has the transcendental quality of bhrtya-va§yata,
becoming subordinate to His bhrtya, or servant. Now, although everyone
is bhrtya and although l<r�1,1a has the quality of becoming subordinate to
His bhrtya, the position of mother Yasoda is the greatest. Lord Brahma is
bhrtya, a servant of l<r�I,J.a, and he is adi-kavi, the original creator of this
universe (tene brahma hrda ya adi-kavaye). Nonetheless, even he could

not obtain such mercy as mother Yasoda. As for Lord Siva, he is the top

most Vai�1,1ava (va�1Javanaril yatha sambhuM. What to speak of Lord
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Brahma and Lord Siva, the goddess of fortune, Lak![!mi, is the Lord's con

stant companion in service, since she always associates with His body.

But even she could not get such mercy. Therefore Maharaja Parik![!it was

surprised, thinking, "What did mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja do

in their previous lives by which they got such a great opportunity, the
opportunity to be the affectionate father and mother of �![!I,la ?"

In this verse there are three negative pronouncements-na, na, na.

When anything is uttered three times- "do it, do it, do it" -one should

understand that this is meant to indicate great stress on a fact. In this

verse, we find na lebhire, na lebhire, na lebhire. Yet mother Yasoda is in

the supermost exalted position, and thus �![!I,la has become completely

subordinate to her.

The word vimuktidat is also significant. There are different types of

liberation, such as sayujya, siilokya, siirilpya, siir�ti and siimipya, but

vimukti means "special mukti." When after liberation one is situated on

the platform of prema-bhakti, one is said to have achieved vimukti,

"special mukti." Therefore the word na is mentioned. That exalted plat

form of premii is described by

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu as premii

pum-artho mahan, and mother Yasoda naturally acts in such an exalted

position in loving affairs. She is therefore a nitya-siddha devotee, an ex

pansion of �![!I,la's hladini potency, His potency to enjoy transcendental

bliss through expansions who are special devotees (ananda-cinmaya

rasa-pratibhavitabhitt}. Such devotees are not sadhana-siddha.
TEXT 21
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niiyam sukhiipo bhagaviin
dehinam gopikii-suta/:1,
jiiiininam ciitma-bhutaniim
yatha bhaktimatiim iha
na-not; ayam-this; sukha-iipa/:1,-very easily obtainable, or an ob

ject of happiness; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead;

dehiniim-of persons in the bodily concept of life, especially the karmis;
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gopika-suta/:t-KI;�I).a, the son of mother Yasoda (KI;�I).a as the son of
Vasudeva is called Vasudeva, and as the son of mother Yasoda He is
known as KI;�I).a); jtianiniim ca -and of the jtianis, who try to be free
from material contamination; iitma-bhutiiniim-of self-sufficient yogis;

yathii -as; bhakti-matiim-of the devotees; iha-in this world.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, K��I].a, the son of mother
Ya8oda, is accessible to devotees engaged in spontaneous loving
service, but He is not as easily accessible to mental speculators, to
those striving for self-realization by severe austerities and pen
ances, or to those who consider the body the same as the self.

PURPORT
KI;�I).a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead as the son of mother
Yasoda, is very easily available to devotees, but not to tapasvis, yogis,

jtiiinis and others who have a bodily concept of life. Although they may
sometimes be called siinta-bhaktas, real bhakti begins with diisya-rasa.
KJ;�I).a says in Bhagavad-gitii

(4.11):

ye yathii miim prapadyante
tams tathaiva bhajamy aham
mama vartmiinuvartante
manu�yii/:t piirtha sarva§a/:t
"As living entities surrender unto Me, I reward them accordingly.
Everyone follows My path in all respects, 0 son of Prtha." Everyone is
seeking KI;�I).a, for He is the Supersoul of all individual souls. Everyone
loves his body and wants to protect it because he is within the body as the
soul, and everyone loves the soul because the soul is part and parcel of
the Supersoul. Therefore, everyone is actually seeking to achieve happi
ness by reviving his relationship with the Supersoul. As the Lord says in

Bhagavad-gitii

(15.15),

vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya/:t: "By all the

Vedas, it is I who am to be known." Therefore, the karmis, jfiiinis, yogis
and saintly persons are all seeking KI;�I).a. But by following in the
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footsteps of devotees who are in a direct relationship with l(r�:Q.a, es

pecially the inhabitants of V:rndavana, one can reach the supreme posi

tion of associating with Kr�IJ.a. As it is said, vrndavanarh parityajya

padam ekarh na gacchati: Kr�IJ.a does not leave V:rndavana even for a

moment. The vrndavana-vasis-mother Yasoda, Kr�IJ.a's friends and

Kr�IJ.a's conjugal lovers, the younger gopis with whom He dances-have

very intimate relationships with l(r�:Q.a, and if one follows in the

footsteps of these devotees, l(r�:Q.a is available. Although the nitya-siddha
expansions of K:r�IJ.a always remain with Kr�IJ.a, if those engaged in
scUlhana-siddhi follow in the footsteps of l(r�:Q.a's nitya-siddha associ

ates, such scUlhana-siddhas also can easily attain Kr�IJ.a without dif

ficulty. But there are those who are attached to bodily concepts of life.
Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, for example, have very prestigious posi

tions, and thus they have the sense of being very exalted iSvaras. In other
words, because Lord Brahma and Lord Siva are gur:uz-avataras and have
exalted positions, they have some small sense of being like Kr�IJ.a. But

the pure devotees who inhabit V:rndavana do not possess any bodily con

ception. They are fully dedicated to the service of the Lord in sublime
affection, prema. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has therefore recommended,

prema pum-artho mahan: the highest perfection of life is prema, pure

love in relationship with Kr�IJ.a. And mother Yasoda appears to be the

topmost of devotees who have attained this perfection.
TEXT 22
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km.tas tu grha-krtye$u
vyagrayarh matari prabhul.t
adrak$id arjunau purvarh
guhyakau dhanadatmajau
km:wl.t tu-in the meantime; grha-krtye$u-in engagement in house

hold affairs;

vyagrayam-very busy;

matari-when His mother;

prabhul_t-the Lord; adrak$it-observed; arjunau-the twin arjuna
trees; purvam-before Him; guhyakau-which in a former millennium

had been
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demigods;

dhanada-atmajau-the sons of

treasurer of the demigods.

Kuvera, the

TRANSLATION
While mother Ya8odii was very busy with household affairs, the
Supreme Lord, .Kf!i!J].a, observed twin trees known

as

yamala

arjuna, which in a former millennium had been the demigod sons
of Kuvera.
TEXT 23
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pura narada-sapena
vrkjatam prapitau madat
nalakuvara-mar;tigrivav
iti khyatau sriyanvitau
pura-formerly;

narada-sapena-being cursed by Narada Muni;

vrkjatam-the forms of trees; prapitau-obtained; madat-because of

madness; nalakuvara-one of them was Nalakiivara; mar;tigrivau-the

other was MaQigri:va; iti-thus; khyatau-well known; sriya anvitau
very opulent.

TRANSLATION
In their former birth, these two sons, known as Nalakftvara and
Ma�].igriva, were extremely opulent and fortunate. But because of
pride and false prestige, they did not care about anyone, and thus
Niirada Muni cursed them to become trees.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Tenth Canto, Ninth

Chapter, of the Sri:mad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Mother Ya5oda Binds Lord
"
Kr�r:ta·

CHAPTER TEN

Deliverance of the

Yamala-arjuna

This chapter describes how l(r��a broke the twin

Trees

arjuna trees, from

which Nalakftvara and Ma�igriva, the sons of Kuvera, then came out.

Nalakftvara and Ma�igriva were great devotees of Lord Siva, but be

cause of material opulence they became so extravagant and senseless that

one day they were enjoying with naked girls in a lake and shamelessly

walking here and there. Suddenly Narada Muni passed by, but they were
so maddened by their wealth and false prestige that even though they

saw Narada Muni present, they remained naked and were not even
ashamed. In other words, because of opulence and false prestige, they

lost their sense of common decency. Of course, it is the nature of the ma

terial qualities that when one becomes very much opulent in terms of

wealth and a prestigious position, one loses one's sense of etiquette and

does not care about anyone, even a sage like Narada Muni. For such
bewildered persons

(ahankara-vimzU;ihatmii), who especially deride

devotees, the proper punishment is to be again stricken with poverty.

The Vedic rules and regulations prescribe how to control the false sense

of prestige by the practice of

yama, niyama and so on (tapasii
brahmacaryer:uz samena ca damena ca). A poor man can be convinced

very easily that the prestige of an opulent position in this material world
is temporary, but a rich man cannot. Therefore Narada Muni set an ex
ample by cursing these two persons, Nalakftvara and Ma�igriva, to be

come dull and unconscious like trees. This was a fit punishment. But
because K:r��a is always merciful, even though they were punished they

were fortunate enough to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead face to
face. Therefore the punishment given by V ai��avas is not at all punish

ment; rather, it is another kind of mercy. By the curse of the
Nalakftvara and Ma�igriva became twin

devar�i,

arjuna trees and remained in

the courtyard of mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja, waiting for the op

portunity to see K:r��a directly. Lord K:r��a, by the desire of His devotee,

uprooted

these

yamala-arjuna trees, and when Nalakuvara and

Ma�igriva were thus delivered by K:r��a after one hundred years of the
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devas, their old consciousness revived, and they offered l(r�1,1a prayers
suitable to be offered by demigods. Having thus gotten the opportunity to
see l(r�1,1a face to face, they understood how merciful Narada Muni was,
and therefore they expressed their indebtedness to him and thanked
him. Then, after circumambulating the Supreme Personality of God
head, l(r�I,la, they departed for their respective abodes.

sri-rajovaca
kathyatam bhagavann etat
tayo� sapasya karar:uzm
yat tad vigarhitam karma
yena vii devar$es tama�
sri-raja uvaca -the King further inquired; kathyatam -please de
scribe; bhagavan-0 supremely powerful one; etat-this; tayo� -of
both of them; sapasya-of cursing; karar:uzm-the cause; yat -which;
tat-that;

vigarhitam -abominable;

karma -act;

yena -by which;

vii-either; devar$e� tama� -the great sage Narada became so angry.

TRANSLATION
King Parik,it inquired from Sukadeva Gosviimi: 0 great and

powerful saint, what was the cause of Nalakdvara's and MaJ}.igriva's

having been cursed by Niirada Muni? What did they do that was so

abominable that even Niirada, the great sage, became angry at

them? Kindly describe this to me.
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sri-suka uvaca

rudrasyanucarau bhatvli

sudrptau dhanadatmajau

kailiisopavane ramye

mandakinyam madotkatau

vlirur,tiril madiriiril pitvli

madagharr,tita-locanau

stri-janair anugayadbhiS
ceratu� p�pite vane

sri-suka� uvlica-Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi replied; rudrasya-of Lord

Siva; anucarau-two great devotees or associates; bhatva-being ele

vated to that post; su-drptau-being proud of that position and their

beautiful bodily

features; dhanada-atmajau-the two sons of Kuvera,

treasurer of the demigods; kailasa-upavane-in a small garden attached

to Kailasa Parvata, the residence of Lord Siva; ramye-in a very
beautiful place;

mandakinylim-on the River Mandakini;

mada

utkatau-terribly proud and mad; vlirur,tim-a kind of liquor named

Varul).i;

madirdm-intoxication;

pitva-drinking;

mada-aghurr,tita

locanau-their eyes rolling with intoxication; stri-janai�-with women;
anugayadbhi�-vibrating songs sung by them; ceratu�-wandered;
p�pite vane-in a nice flower garden.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami said: 0 King Parik11it, because the t'!'o sons
of Kuvera had been elevated to the association of Lord Siva, of

which they were very much proud, they were allowed to wander in
a garden attached to Kailasa Hill, on the bank of the Mandikini
River. Taking advantage of this, they used to drink a kind of li
quor called ViruJ;�.i. Accompanied by women singing after them,

they would wander in that garden of flowers, their eyes always
rolling in intoxication.
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PURPORT
This verse mentions some of the material advantages afforded to per

sons associated with or devoted to Lord Siva. Apart from Lord Siva, if

one is a devotee of any other demigod, one receives some material advan

tages. Foolish people, therefore, become devotees of demigods. This has
been pointed out and criticized by Lord KJ;�I,la in Bhagavad-gitii

(7.20):

kiimais tais tair hrta-jfiiinii� prapadyante 'nya-devatii�. Those who are

not devotees of KJ;�I,la have a taste for women, wine and so forth, and

therefore they have been described as hrta-jfiiina, bereft of sense. The
K1;'�1,1a consciousness �ovement can very easily point out such foolish

persons, for they have been indicated in Bhagavad-gitii
Lord K1;'�1,1a says:

(7.15),

where

na miim d�krtino mii4ha�
prapadyante nariidhamii�
miiyayiipahrta-jfiiinii
iisuram bhiivam asritii�
"Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, lowest among mankind,

whose knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who partake of the atheistic
nature of demons, do not surrender unto Me." Anyone who is not a devo

tee of K1;'�1,1a and does not surrender to K1;'�1,1a must be considered

nariidhama, the lowest of men, and d�krti, one who always commits

sinful activities. Thus there is no difficulty in finding out who is a third

class or fourth-class man, for one's position can be understood simply by
this crucial test: is he or is he not a devotee of K1;'�1,1a?

Why are devotees of the demigods greater in number than the

Vai�1,1avas? The answer is given herein. Vai�1,1avas are not interested in

such fourth-class pleasures as wine and women, nor does K1;'�1,1a allow
them such facilities.

TEXT4
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cikru}atur yuvatibhir
gajav iva karer:tubhi/:l
antal)-within; praviSya-entering; garigayam--:the Ganges, known
as Mandakini; ambhoja-of lotus flowers; vana-rajini-where there was
a congested forest; cikru)atu/:l-the two of them used to enjoy;
yuvatibhil)-in the company of young girls; gajau-two elephants;
iva-just like; karer:tubhil)-with female elephants.
TRANSLATION
Within the waters of the Mandikini Ganges, which were
crowded with gardens of lotus Bowers, the two sons of Kuvera
would enjoy young girls, just like two male elephants enjoying in
the water with female elephants.
PURPORT

People generally go to the Ganges to be purified of the effects of sinful
life, but here is an example of how foolish persons enter the Ganges to
become involved in sinful life. It is not that everyone becomes purified
by entering the Ganges. Everything, spiritual and material, depends on
one's mental condition.
TEXTS
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yadrcchaya ca devar�ir
bhagavams tatra kaurava
apa.Syan narado devau
�ibar:tau samabudhyata
yadrcchaya-by chance, while wandering all over the universe; ca
and; deva-r�i/:l-the supreme saintly person among the demigods;
bhagavan-the most powerful; tatra-there (where the two sons of
Kuvera were enjoying life); kaurava-0 Maharaja Parik�it; apa.Syat
when he saw; narada/:l-the great saint; devau-the two boys of the
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demigods; �iba�u-with eyes maddened by intoxication; samabu

dhyata-he could understand (their position ) .
TRANSLATION
0 Maharaja Parik!llit, by some auspicious opportunity for the two

boys, the great saint Devar!ili Narada once appeared there by

chance. Seeing them intoxicated, with rolling eyes, he could
understand their situation.

PURPORT
It is said:

'sadhu-saftga,' 'sadhu-saftga'-sarva-sastre kaya
lava-miitra sadhu-sange sarva-siddhi haya
(Cc. Madhya 22.54)
Wherever Narada Muni goes, any moment at which he appears is under
stood to be extremely auspicious. It is also said:

brahmar:u;la bhramite kona bhagyaviin jiva
guru-kr��-prasiide paya bhakti-latii-bija
"According to their karma, all living entities are wandering throughout
the entire universe. Some of them are being elevated to the upper plan
etary systems, and some are going down into the lower planetary
systems. Out of many millions of wandering living entities, one who is
very fortunate gets an opportunity to associate with a bona fide spiritual
master by the grace of K:r��a. By the mercy of both K:r��a and the spiri
tual master, such a person receives the seed of the creeper of devotional
service."

( Cc. Madhya 19.151)

Narada appeared in the garden to give

the two sons of Kuvera the seed of devotional service, even though they
were intoxicated. Saintly persons know how to bestow mercy upon the
fallen souls.
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tam dmva vrU;lita devyo
vivastra� sapa-sarikita�
vasarhsi paryadhu� sighram
vivastrau naiva guhyakau
tam-Niirada

Muni;

vrU;lita�-being

dmva-seeing;

ashamed;

devya�-the young girls of the demigods; vivastra�-although they
were naked; sapa-sarikita�-being afraid of being cursed; vasamsi
garments;

paryadhu�-covered the body;

fighram-very swiftly;

vivastrau-who were also naked; na-not; eva-indeed; guhyakau
the two sons of Kuvera.
TRANSLATION
Upon seeing Narada, the naked young girls of the demigods
were very much ashamed. Afraid of being cursed, they covered
their bodies with their garments. But the two sons of Kuvera did
not do so; instead; not caring about Narada, they remained naked.
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tau dr�tva madira-mattau
sri-madandhau suratmajau
tayor anugraharthaya
sapam dasyann idam jagau
tau-the two boys of the demigods; dr�tva-seeing; madira-mattau
very intoxicated because of drinking liquor; sri - mada-andhau-being
blind with false prestige and opulence; sura-atmajau-the two sons of
the demigods; tayo�-unto them; anugraha-arthaya-for the purpose
of giving special mercy; sapam-a curse; dasyan-desiring to offer
them; idam-this; jagau-uttered.
TRANSLATION
Seeing the two sons of the demigods naked and intoxicated by
opulence and false prestige, Devar�i Narada, in order to show them
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special mercy, desired to give them a special curse. Thus he spoke
as

follows.

PURPORT

Although in the beginning Niirada Muni appeared very angry and
cursed them, at the end the two demigods Nalakiivara and Ma:Q.igriva
were able to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kt�IJ.a, face to face.
Thus the curse was ultimately auspicious and brilliant. One has to judge
what kind of curse Narada placed upon them. Srila Visvanatha
Cakravarti Thakura gives herein a good example. When a father finds
his child deeply asleep but the child has to take some medicine to cure
some disease, the father pinches the child so that the child will get up
and take the medicine. In a similar way, Narada Muni cursed Nalakiivara
and Ma:Q.igriva in order to cure their disease of material blindness.
TEXTS
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sri-nt'irada uviica
na hy anyo jU§ato jo$yiin
buddhi-bhrarilso rajo-gur:ta/:l
sri-madiid iibhijiityiidir
yatra stri dyutam iisaval)
sri-niiradal) uviica-Niirada

Muni said; na-there is not; hi-indeed;
anya/:t-another material enjoyment; jU§ata/:l-of one who is enjoying;
jo$yiin-things very attractive in the material world (different varieties
of eating, sleeping, mating and defense); buddhi-bhramsal)-such en
joyments attract the intelligence; raja/:t-gur:ta/:t-being controlled by the
mode of passion; sri-madiit-than riches; iibhijiitya-iidil)-among the
four material principles (attractive personal bodily features, birth in an
aristocratic family, being very learned, and being very rich); yatra
wherein; stri-women; dyutam-gambling; iisava}:t-wine (wine,
women and gambling are very prominent).
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TRANSLATION

Nirada Muni said: Among all the attractions of material enjoy
ment, the attraction of riches bewilders one's intelligence more
than

having

beautiful

bodily

features,

taking

birth

in

an

aristocratic family, and being learned. When one is uneducated
but falsely puffed up by wealth, the result is that one engages his
wealth in enjoying wine, women and gambling.
PURPORT
Among the three modes of material nature-goodness, passion and ig

norance-people are certainly conducted by the lower qualities, namely

passion and ignorance, and especially by passion. Conducted by the mode
of passion, one becomes more and more involved in material existence.

Therefore human life is meant for subduing the modes of passion and
ignorance and advancing in the mode of goodness.

tada rajas-tamo-bhava/:1,
kama-lobhadaya.S ca ye
ceta etair anaviddham
sthitam sattve pras'idati
(Bhag. 1.2.19)
This is culture: one must subdue the modes of passion and ignorance. In

the mode of passion, when one is falsely proud of wealth, one engages his
wealth only for three things, namely wine, women and gambling. We can

actually see, especially in this age, that those who have unnecessary
riches simply try to enjoy these three things. In Western civilization,

these three things are very prominent because of an unnecessary' in

crease of wealth. Narada Muni considered all this in the case of

Ma1,1igriva and Nalakuvara because he found in them so much pride in
the wealth of their father, Kuvera.
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hanyante pa.Savo yatra
nirdayair ajitatmabhiiJ,
manyamanair imam deham
ajaramrtyu na.Svaram
hanyante-are killed in many ways (especially by slaughterhouses);
pa.Sava�-four-legged animals (horses, sheep, cows, hogs, etc.);
wherein;

yatra

nirdayai�-by those merciless persons who are conducted by

the mode of passion; ajita-atmabhi�-rascals who are unable to control
the senses;

manyamanai�-are thinking; imam-this; deham-body;

ajara-will never become old or diseased; amrtyu-death will never
come; na.Svaram-although the body is destined to be annihilated.

TRANSLATION
Unable to control their senses, rascals who are falsely proud of

their riches or their bir�h in aristocratic families are so cruel that
to maintain their perishable bodies, which they think will never

grow old or die, they kill poor animals without mercy. Sometimes

they kill animals merely to enjoy

an

excursion.

PURPORT
When the modes of passion and ignorance increase in human society,
giving rise to unnecessary economic development, the result is that
people become involved with wine, women and gambling. Then, being
mad, they maintain big slaughterhouses or occasionally go on pleasure
excursions to kill animals. Forgetting that however one may try to main
tain the body, the body is subject to birth, death, old age and disease,
such foolish rascals engage in sinful activities, one after another. Being

dU$krtis, they completely forget the existence of the supreme controller,
who is sitting within the core of everyone's heart (iSvara� sarva
bhutanaril hrd-dese 'rjuna t�thati). That supreme controller is observing
every bit of one's activity, and He rewards or punishes everyone by
giving one a suitable body made by material nature

(bhramayan sarva

bhutani yantrarl14hani mayaya). In this way, sinful persons auto
matically receive punishment in different types of bodies. The root cause
of this punishment is that when one unnecessarily accumulates wealth,
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one becomes more and more degraded, not knowing that his wealth will
be finished with his next birth.

na sadhu manye yata atmano yam
asann api klesada dsa deha}J,
(Bhag. 5.5.4)
Animal killing is prohibited. Every living being, of course, has to eat
something

(jivo jivasya jivanam).

But one should be taught what kind of

Isopan�ad instructs, tena tyaktena
bhuiijitha}J,: one should eat whatever is allotted for human beings. Kr�1,1a
says in Bhagavad-gitd (9.26):
food one should take. Therefore the

patrarh p�parh phalam toyarh
yo me bhaktya prayacchati
tad aham bhakty-upahrtam
a§nami prayatatmanaiJ,
"If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I
will accept it." A devotee, therefore, does not eat anything .that would re
quire slaughterhouses for poor animals. Rather, devotees take

prasada of

(tena tyaktena bhuiijithaiJ,}. ��1,1a recommends that one give Him
patrarh p�parh phalam toyam-a leaf, a flower, fruit or water. Animal

��1,1a

food is never recommended for human beings; instead, a human being is

prasada, remnants of food left by ��1,1a. Yajiia-si
�tasina}J, santo mucyante sarva-kilb�ai}J, (Bg. 3.13). If one practices
eating prasada, even if there is some little sinful activity involved, one

recommended to take

becomes free from the results of sinful acts.

TEXT 10
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bhata-dhruk tat-krte sviirtham
kim veda nirayo yata/:t
deva-samjfiitam-the body now known as a very exalted person, like
api-even if the body is so exalted;
ante-after death; krmi-turns into worms; v#-or into stool; bhasma
sarhjfiitam-or into ashes; bhata-dhruk-a person who does not accept

president, minister or even demigod;

the sastric injunctions and is unnecessarily envious of other living en

tat-krte-by acting in that way; sva-artham-self-interest; kim
who is there; veda-who knows; niraya/:t yata/:t-because from such

tities;

sinful activities one must suffer hellish conditions.
TRANSLATION

While living one may be proud of one's body, thinking oneself a

very big man, minister, president or even demigod, but whatever

one may he, after death this body will turn either into worms, into
stool or into ashes. If one kills poor animals to satisfy the tempo

rary whims of this body, one does not know that he will suffer in
his next birth, for such a sinful miscreant must go to hell and
suffer the results of his actions.

PURPORT

krmi-vU;l-bhasma are significant. After
krmi, which means "worms," for if the

In this verse the three words
death, the body may become

body is disposed of without cremation, it may be eaten by worms; or else
it may be eaten by animals like hogs and vultures and be turned into
stool. Those who are more civilized burn the dead body, and thus it be
comes ashes

(bhasma-sarhjfiitam). Yet although the body will be turned

into worms, stool or ashes, foolish persons, just to maintain it, commit
many sinful activities. This is certainly regrettable. The human form of
body is actually meant for

fivasya tattva-jijfiiisii, enlightenment in

knowledge of spiritual values. Therefore, one must seek shelter of a bona

Tasmiid gururh prapadyeta: one must approach a
guru. Who is a guru? Sabde pare ca n�T)-iitam (Bhiig. 11.3.21): a guru is
fide spiritual master.

one who has full transcendental knowledge. Unless one approaches a
spiritual master, one remains in ignorance.

Aciiryaviin purz�o veda

Text
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(Chiindogya Upan�ad 6.14.2): one has full knowledge about life when
one is aciiryaviin, controlled by the aciirya. But when one is conducted
by rajo-gur;ta and tamo-gur;ta, one does not care about anything; insteatL
one acts like an ordinary foolish animal, risking his life (mrtyu-samsara
vartmani) and therefore continuing to go through suffering after suffer
ing. Na te vidub, sviirtha-gatim hi v�r:tum (Bhag. 7.5.31). Such a foolish
person does not know how to elevate himself in this body. Instead, he in
dulges in sinful activities and goes deeper and deeper into hellish life.
TEXT 11
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dehab, kim anna-datub, svam
n�ektur miitur eva ca
matub, pitur vii balinab,
kretur agneb, §uno 'pi vii
dehab,-this body; kim anna-datu b,-does it belong to the employer
who gives me the money to maintain it; svam-or does it belong to me
personally; n�ektub,- (or does it belong) to the person who discharged
the semen; miitub, eva- (or does it belong) to the mother who main
tained this body within her womb; ca-and; matub, pitub, vii-or (does it
belong) to the father of the mother (because sometimes the father of the
mother takes a grandson as an adopted son); balinab,- (or does it
belong) to the person who takes this body away by force; kretub,-or to
the person who purchases the body as a slave; agneb,-or to the fire
(because ultimately the body is burned); sunab,-or to the dogs and
vultures that ultimately eat it; api-even; vii-or.
TRANSLATION
While alive, does this body belong to its employer, to the self, to
the father, the mother, or the mother's father? Does it belong to
the person who takes it away by force, to the slave master who
purchases it, or to the sons who burn it in the fire? Or, if the body
is not burned, does it belong to the dogs that eat it? Among the
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many possible claimants, who is the rightful claimant? Not to
ascertain this but instead to maintain the body by sinful activities

is not good.
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evam siidharar:wm deham
avyakta-prabhavapyayam
ko vidvan atmasat krtva
hanti jantun rte 'sata/:t
evam-in this way; siidharar:wm-common property; deham-the
body; avyakta-from unmanifested nature; prabhava-manifested in
that way; apyayam-and again merged with the unmanifested ("for
dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return"); ka/:t-who is that per
son; vidvan-one who is actually in knowledge;
ing as his own;

atmasat krtva-claim

hanti-kills; jantun-poor animals;

rte-except;

asata/:t-rascals who have no knowledge, no clear understanding.
TRANSLATION
This body, after all, is produced by the unmanifested nature and

again annihilated and merged in the natural elements. Therefore,

it is the common property of everyone. Under the circumstances,
who but a rascal claims this property as his own and while main

taining it commits such sinful activities as killing animals just to
satisfy his whims? Unless one is a rascal, one cannot commit such

sinful activities.

PURPORT
Atheists do not believe in the existence of the soul. Nonetheless, unless
one is very cruel, why should one kill animals unnecessarily? The body
is a manifestation of a combination of matter. In the beginning it was
nothing, but by a combination of matter it has come into existence. Then
again, when the combination is dismantled, the body will no longer exist.
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In the beginning it was nothing, and in the end it will be nothing. Why
then should one commit sinful activities when it is manifested? It is not
possible for anyone to do this unless he is rascal number one.
TEXT 13
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asata/:t sri-madandhasya

daridryam param aiijanam
atmaupamyena bhutani
daridra/:t param ik{;ate
asata/:t-of such a foolish rascal; sri-mada -and hasya-who is blinded
by temporarily possessing riches and opulence; daridryam-poverty;
param aiijanam-the best ointment for the eyes, by which to see things
as they are; atma -aupamyena-with comparison to himself; bhlltdni
living beings; daridra/:t-a poverty-stricken man; param-perfectly;
ik{;ate-can see things as they are.
TRANSLATION
Atheistic fools and rascals who are very much proud of wealth
fail to see things as they are. Therefore, returning them to poverty
is the proper ointment for their eyes so they may see things as they
are. At least a poverty-stricken man can realize how painful
poverty is, and therefore he will not want others to be in a painful
condition like his own.
PURPORT

Even today, if a man who was formerly poverty-stricken gets money,
he is inclined to utilize his money to perform many philanthropic ac
tivities, like opening schools for uneducated men and hospitals for the
diseased. In this connection there is an instructive story called punar

mi4iko bhava

,

"Again Become a Mouse." A mouse was very much

harassed by a cat, and therefore the mouse approached a saintly person to
request to become a cat. When the mouse became a cat, he was harassed
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by a dog, and then when he became a dog, he was harassed by a tiger. But
when he became a tiger, he stared at the saintly person, and when the
saintly person asked him, "What do you want?" the tiger said, "I want to
eat you." Then the saintly person cursed him, saying, "May you again
become a mouse." A similar thing is going on all over the universe. One
is going up and down, sometimes becoming a mouse, sometimes a tiger,
and so on.

Sri

Caitanya Mahaprabhu said:

brahmar;u;la bhramite kona bhiigyavan jiva
guru-kmw-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija
(Cc. Madhya 19.151)
The living entities are promoted and degraded by the laws of nature, but
if one is very, very fortunate, by association with saintly persons he gets
the seed of devotional service, and his life becomes successful. Narada
Muni wanted to bring Nalakiivara and MaQigriva to the platform of de
votional service through poverty, and thus he cursed them. Such is the
mercy of a Vai�Qava. Unless one is brought to the Vai�Qava platform, one
cannot

be a good man. Harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-gurya�
(Bhag. 5.18.12). An ava�r:tava never becomes a good man, however

severely he is punished.

TEXT 14
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yatha kar:ttaka-viddharigo
jantor necchati tarh vyatham
jiva-samyarh gato lirigair
na tathaviddha-kar:ttaka�
yatha-just as; kar:ttaka-viddha-ariga�-a person whose body has
been pinpricked; janto�- of such an animal; na-not; icchati-desires;
tam-a particular; vyatham-pain; jiva-samyam gata�-when he
understands that the position is the same for everyone; lirigai�-by
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possessing a particular type of body; na-not; tatha-so; avidd ha
ka'{ltaka/:1,-a person who has not been pinpricked.
TRANSLATION
By seeing their faces, one whose body has been pricked by pins
can understand the pain of others who are pinpricked. Realizing
that this pain is the same for everyone, he does not want others to
suffer in this way. But one who has never been pricked by pins
cannot understand this pain.
PURPORT
There is a saying, "The happiness of wealth is enjoyable by a person
who has tasted the distress of poverty." There is also another common
saying, vandhya ki bujhibe prasava-vedana: "A woman who has not
given birth to a child cannot understand the pain of childbirth." Unless
one comes to the platform of actual experience, one cannot realize what is
pain and what is happiness in this material world. The laws of nature act
accordingly. If one has killed an animal, one must himself be killed by
that same animal. This is called mamsa. Mam means "me," and sa
means "he." As I am eating an animal, that animal will have the oppor
tunity to eat me. In every state, therefore, it is ordinarily the custom that
if a person commits murder he is hanged.
TEXT 15
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daridro niraham-stambho
mukta/:1, sarva-madair iha
krcchram yadrcchayapnoti
tad dhi tasya pararil tapa/;
daridra/:1,-a poverty-stricken person; nir-aham-stambha/:1,-is auto
matically freed from all false prestige; mukta/:1,-liberated; sarva-all;
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madaitt-from false ego; iha-in this world; krcchram-with great dif
ficulty; yadrcchaya apnoti-what he gains by chance from providence;

· ta -that; hi-indeed; ta ya-his; param-perfect; tapa�-auste ity.
t

s

r

TRANSLATION
A poverty-stricken man must automatically undergo austerities

and penances because he does not have the wealth to possess any

thing. Thus his false prestige is vanquished. Always in need of

food, shelter and clothing, he must be satisfied with what is ob

tained by the mercy of providence. Undergoing such compulsory

austerities is good for him because this purifies him and com

pletely frees him from false ego.

PURPORT
A saintly person voluntarily accepts a state of poverty just to become
free from material false prestige. Many great kings left their princely
standard of living and went to the forest to practice austerity according to
Vedic culture, just to become purified. But if one who cannot voluntarily
accept such austerity is put into a situation of poverty, he automatically
must practice austerity. Austerity is good for everyone because it frees
one from material conditions. Therefore, if one is very much proud of
his material position, putting him into poverty is the best way to rectify
his foolishness. Daridrya-do�o gur:w-rasi-nasi: when a person is poverty
stricken, naturally his false pride in aristocracy, wealth, education and
beauty is smashed. Thus corrected, he is in the right position for
liberation.

TEXT 16
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nityam �ut-�ama-dehasya
daridrasyanna-kari�ir:ta�
indriyar:ty anus�yanti
himsapi vinivartate
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nityam-always; /cyut-with hunger; /cydma-weak, without neces

sary strength; dehasya-of the body of a poor man; daridrasya

poverty-stricken; anna-kan/cyitta�-always desiring to get sufficient
food;

indriya�i-the

senses,

which

are

compared

to

snakes;

anu5U$yanti-gradua11y become weaker and weaker, with less potency;

hirilsa api-the tendency to be envious of others; vinivartate-reduces.

TRANSLATION
Always hungry, longing for sufficient food, a poverty-stricken
man gradually becomes weaker and weaker. Having no extra po
tency, his senses are automatically pacified. A poverty-stricken
man, therefore, is unable to perform harmful, envious activities.
In other words, such a man automatically gains the results of the
austetities and penances adopted voluntarily by saintly persons.
PURPORT
According to the opinion of experienced medical practitiOners,

diabetes is

a

result of voracious eating, and tuberculosis is a disease of

undereating. We should desire neither to be diab�tic nor to be tubercu

lar. Yavad artha-prayojanam. We should eat frugally and keep the body

fit for advancing in K\'�Qa consciousness. As recommended elsewhere in
Srimad-Bhagavatam

(1.2.10):

·

kamasya nendriya-pritir
labho jiveta yavata

jivasya tattva-jijiidsa

nartho ya.S ceha karmabhi�

The real business of human life is to keep oneself fit for advancement in
spiritual realization. Human life is not meant for making the senses un

necessarily strong so that one suffers from disease and one increases in

an envious, fighting spirit. In this age of Kali, however, human civiliza

tion is so misled that people are unnecessarily increasing in economic

development, and as a result they are opening more and more

slaughterhouses, liquor shops and brothels. In this way, the whole

civilization is being spoiled.
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TEXT 17
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daridrasyaiva yujyante '
sadhavab, sama-darsinab,
sadbhib, �i"{Wti tam tar�am
tata arad viSuddhyati
daridrasya-of a person who is poverty-stricken;
yujyante- may easily associate;

eva-indeed;

sadhavab,-saintly persons;

sama

darsinab,-although sadhus are equal to everyone, to the poor and the
rich, the poor man can take advantage of their association; sadbhib,-by
the association of such saintly persons; �i{toti-reduces; tam-the
original cause of material suffering; tar�am-the desire for material en
joyment; tatab,-thereafter; drat-very soon; viSuddhyati-his material
contamination is cleansed off.

TRANSLATION
Saintly persons may freely associate with those who are poverty

stricken, but not with those who are rich. A poverty-stricken man,

by association with saintly persons, very soon becomes unin

terested in material desires, and the dirty things within the core of
his heart are cleansed away.

PURPORT
It is said, mahad-vicalanam nf1),am grhi�m dina-cetasam (Bhag.

10.8.4).

The only business of a saintly person or sannydsi, a per

son in the renounced order, is to preach Kr!?JJ.a consciousness. Sadhus,
saintly persons, want to preach to both the poor and the rich, but the
poor take more advantage of the sadhus' preaching than the rich do. A
poor man receives sadhus very quickly, offers them obeisances, and tries
to take advantage of their presence, whereas a rich man keeps a big
greyhound dog at his door so that no one can enter his house. He posts a
sign saying "Beware of Dog" and avoids the association of saintly per
sons, whereas a poor man keeps his door open for them and thus benefits
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by their association more than a rich man does. Because Narada Muni, in
his previous life, was the poverty-stricken son of a maidservant, he got
the association of saintly persons and later became the exalted Narada
Yuni. This was his actual experience. Therefore, he is now comparing
the position of a poor man with that of a rich man.

sataril prasarigan mama virya-samvido
bhavanti hrt-karr:ta-rasayanab, kathab,
taj-jo�ar:tcid asv apavarga-vartmani
sraddha ratir bhaktir anukram�yati
(Bhag. 3.25.25)
If one gets the advantage of association with saintly persons, by their in
structions one becomes more and more purified of material desires.

kr�r:ta-bahirmukha haiya bhoga-vancha kare
nikata-stha maya tare japatiya dhare
(Prema-vivarta)
Material life means that one forgets .i(r�Q.a and that one increases in one's
desires for sense gratification. But if one receives the advantage of in
structions from saintly persons and forgets the importance of material
desires, one is automatically purified. Ceto-darpar:ta-marjanaril bhava

mahadavagni-nirvapar:tam (Si��taka 1). Unless the core of a ma
terialistic person's heart is purified, he cannot get rid of the pangs of

bhava-mahadavagni, the blazing fire of material existence.

TEXT 18
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sadhanaril sama-cittanam
mukunda-carar:ta�ir:tam
upe�yaib, kim dhana-stambhair
asadbhir asad-asrayaib,
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siidhanam-of saintly persons; sama-cittanam-of those who are
equal to everyone; mukunda-cara�-e§i�am-whose only business is to
serve Mukunda, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and who always
aspire for that service; upek§yai�-neglecting the association; kim
what; dhana-stambha*-rich and proud; asadbh*-with the associa
tion of undesirable persons; asat-asraya*-taking shelter of those who
are asat, or nondevotees.
TRANSLATION
Saintly persons [siidhus] think of K��I].a twenty-four hours a

day. They have no other interest. Why should people neglect the

association of such exalted spiritual personalities and try to associ

ate with materialists, taking shelter of nondevotees, most of whom
are proud and rich?

PURPORT
A siidhu is one who is engaged in devotional service to the Lord

without deviation (bhajate mam ananya-bhak).
titik§ava� karu�ika�
suhrda� sarva-dehinam
ajata-satrava� santa�
siidhava� siidhu-bhil$a�a�
"The symptoms of a siidhu are that he is tolerant, merciful and friendly
to all living entities. He has no enemies, he is peaceful, he abides by the
scriptures, and all his characteristics are sublime."

(Bhag. 3.25.21)

A

siidhu is suhrda� sarva-dehinam, the friend of everyone. Why then
should the rich, instead of associating with siidhus, waste their valuable
time in association with other rich men who are averse to spiritual life?
Both the poor man and the rich man can take advantage of the K:r�?Qa
consciousness movement, and here it is advised that everyone do so.
There is no profit in avoiding the association of the members of the
K:r!?Qa consciousness movement. Narottama dasa 'fhakura has said:
sat-sa riga chtU;li' kainu asate vilasa
te-kara� lagila ye karma-bandha-pharisa
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sadhus, saintly persons engaged in ��Qa

consciousness, and associate with persons seeking sense gratification and

asat
ava��va, one who is not a devotee of ��Qa, and sat refers

accumulating wealth for this purpose, our life is spoiled. The word
refers to an

to a Vai�Qava, ��Qa's devotee. One should always seek the association of

ava��vas. In
Bhagavad-gitii (7.15), the distinction between Vai�Qava and ava��va is

Vai�Qavas and not spoil one's life by mixing with
enunciated:

na mam dU$krtino mil4ha/:l,
prapadyante naradhamii/:1,
mayayapahrta-jnana
iisuram bhavam asrita/:1,
Anyone who is not surrendered to ��Qa is a most sinful person

(dU$krti), a rascal (ma4ha), and the lowest of men (naradhama).
Therefore one should not avoid the association of Vai�Qavas, which is
now available all over the world in the form of the ��Qa consciousness
movement.

TEXT 19
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tad aham mattayor madhvya
viiru�ya sri-madiindhayo/:1,
tamo-madam ha�yami
strai�ayor ajitiitmano/:1,
aham-1; mattayo/:1,-of these two drunken persons;
viiru�yii -named VarUQi; sri-mada 
andhayo/:1, -who are blinded by celestial opulence; tama/:1,-madam -this
false prestige due to the mode of ignorance; ha�yami-1 shall take
away; strai�yo/:1, -because they have become so attached to women;
ajita-iitma no/:1, -being unable to control the senses.
tat-therefore;

madhvya -by drinking liquor;

TRANSLATION
Therefore, since these two persons, drunk with the liquor
named ViruJ;li, or Midhvi, and unable to control their senses, have
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been blinded by the pride of celestial opulence and have become
attached to women, I shall relieve them of their false prestige.

PURPORT
When a

sadhu chastises or punishes someone, he does not do so for

revenge. Maharaja Parik�it had inquired why Narada Muni was subject
to such a spirit of revenge

(tama�). But this was not tama�, for Narada

Muni, in full knowledge of what was for the good of the two brothers,
wisely thought of how to cure them. Vai�J.lavas are good physicians. They
know how to protect a person from material disease. Thus they are never
in

tamo-gur;a. Sa gur;uin samatityaitan brahma-bhayaya kalpate

(Bg.

14.26).

Vai�J.lavas are always situated on the transcendental plat

form, the Brahman platform. They cannot be subject to mistakes or the
influence of the modes of material nature. Whatever they do, after full
consideration, is meant just to lead everyone back home, back to
Godhead.
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yad imau loka-palasya
putrau bhatva tama�-plutau
na vivasasam atmanam
vijanita� sudurmadau
ato 'rhata� sthavaraiam
syatam naivam yatha puna�
smrt* syan mat-prasadena
tatrapi mad-anugrahat
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vasudevasya sannidhyam
labdhva divya-sarac-chate
vrtte svarlokatam bhayo
labdha-bhakti bhav�yata�
yat-because; imau-these two young demigods; loka-palasya-of
the great demigod Kuvera; putrau-born as sons; bhatva-being so
(they should not have become like that); tama�-plutau-so absorbed in
the mode of darkness; na-not; vivasasam-without any dress, com
pletely

naked;

dtmdnam-their

personal

bodies;

vijanita�-could

understand that they were naked; su-durmadau-because they were
very much fallen due to false pride; ata�-therefore; arhata�-they
deserve; sthavaratdm-immobility like that of a tree; sydtam-they
may become; na-not; evam-in this way; yatha-as; puna�-again;
smrti�-remembrance; syat-may continue; mat-prasadena-by my
mercy; tatra api-over and above that; mat-anugrahat-by my special
favor;

vasudevasya-of

the

Supreme

Personality

of

Godhead;

sdnnidhyam-the personal association, face to face; labdhvii-obtain
ing; divya-sarat-sate vrtte-after the expiry of one hundred years by the
measurement of the demigods; svarlokatam-the desire to live in the
celestial world; bhaya�-again; labdha-bhakti-having revived their
natural condition of devotional service; bhav�yata�-will become.
TRANSLATION
These two young men, Nalak:iivara and Ma1,1igriva, are by for
tune the sons of the great demigod Kuvera, but because of false
prestige and madness after drinking liquor, they are so fallen that
they are naked but cannot understand that they are. Therefore,
because they are living like trees (for trees are naked but are not
conscious), these two young men should receive the bodies of
trees. This will be proper punishment. Nonetheless, after they be
come trees and until they are released, by my mercy they will have
remembrance of their past sinful activities. Moreover, by my
special favor, after the expiry of one hundred years by the
measurement of the demigods, they will be able to see the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva, face to face, and thus
revive their real position as devotees.
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PURPORT
A tree has no consciousness: when cut, it feels no pain. But Narada
Muni wanted the consciousness of Nalakiivara and Ma1;1igriva to con
tinue, so that even after being released from the life of trees, they would
not forget the circumstances under which they had been punished.
Therefore, to bestow upon them special favor, Narada Muni arranged
things in such a way that after being released, they would be able to see
Kr�1;1a in V:rndavana and thus revive their dormant bhakti.
Each day of the demigods in the upper planetary system equals six .
months of our measurement. Although the demigods in the upper plan
etary system are attached to material enjoyment, they are all devotees,
and therefore they are called demigods. There are two kinds of persons,
namely the devas and the asuras. Asuras forget their relationship with
Kr�I;la (asuram bhavam asrita�). whereas the devas do not forget.

dvau bhata-sargau loke 'smin
daiva asura eva ca
vi$r;tu-bhakta� smrto daiva
asuras tad-viparyaya�
(Padma Purar;ta)
The distinction between a pure devotee and a karma-miSra devotee is
this: a pure devotee does not desire anything for material enjoyment,
whereas a mixed devotee becomes a devotee to become a first-class en
joyer of this material world. One who is in direct touch with the Supreme
Personality of Godhead in devotional service remains pure, uncontami
nated by

material desires (anyabhi�ita-sunyam jfidna-karmady
anavrtam).
By karma-miSra-bhakti one is elevated to the celestial kingdom, by
jfiana-miSra-bhakti one is able to merge in the Brahman effulgence, and
by yoga-miSra-bhakti one is able to realize the omnipotency of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. But pure bhakti does not depend on
karma, jfiiina or yoga, for it simply consists of loving affairs. The libera
tion of the bhakta, therefore, which is called not just mukti but vimukti,
surpasses the five other kinds of liberation sdyujya, sarupya, salokya,
sdr$# and samipya. A pure devotee always engages in pure service
-

Text
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(anukalyena kmuinu5ilanam bhaktir uttama). T�ing birth in the up

per planetary system as a demigod is a chance to become a further
purified devotee and go back home, back to Godhead. Narada Muni in

directly gave Mal}.igriva and Nalakuvara the greatest opportunity by his

so-called curse.

TEXT
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sri-suka uvaca

evam uktva sa devar�ir

gato naraya1)d.Sramam

nalakavara-mar:tigrivav

asatur yamalarjunau

sri-suka� uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued to speak; evam

uktva-thus uttering; sa�-he; devar�i�-the greatest saintly person,

Narada; gata�-left that place;

naraya�-asramam-for his own

asrama, known as Narayal}.a-asrama; nalakavara-Nalakuvara; mar:ti

grivau-and Mal}.igriva; dsatu�-remained there to become; yamala
arjunau-twin arjuna trees.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: Having thus spoken, the great

saint Devar'i Nirada returned to his i8rama, known as Niriy&J]a
urama, and Nalakuvara and Mai;tigriva became twin arjuna trees.
PURPORT

Arjuna trees are still found in many forests, and their skin is used by

cardiologists to prepare medicine for heart trouble. This means that even

though they are trees, they are disturbed when skinned for medical

science.
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TEXT 24
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r�er bhagavata-mukhyasya
satyam karturh vaco hari/:t
jagama sanakais tatra
yatriistiim yamaliirjunau
r�e/:t-of the great sage and saintly person Narada;

bhagavata

mukhyasya-of the topmost of all devotees; satyam-truthful;
kartum-to prove; vaca/:t-his words; hari/:t-the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, Kr�r,ta; jagama-went there; sanakai/:t-very slowly; ta

tra-there; yatra-to the spot where; iistiim-there were; yamala
arjunau-the twin arjuna trees.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri �tr;ta, to fulfill the

truthfulness of the words of the greatest devotee, Narada, slowly

went to that spot where the twin arjuna trees were standing.

devar�ir me priyatamo
yad imau dhanadiitmajau
tat tathii siidhay4yami
yad gitarh tan mahiitmanii
devar�i/:t-the great saint Devar�i Narada; me- My; priya-tama/:t
most

beloved

devotee;

yat-although;

imc..l-these

two

persons

(Nalakuvara and Mar,tigriva); dhanada-atmajau-born of a rich father
and being nondevotees; tat-the words of Devar�i; tatha-just so;

siidhay�yami-1 shall execute (because he wanted Me to come face to
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face with the yamala-arjuna, I shall do so); yat gitam-as already
stated; tat-that; mahatmand-by Narada Muni.
TRANSLATION
"Although these two young men are the sons of the very rich
Kuvera and I have nothing to do with them, Devar'i Nirada is My
very dear and affectionate devotee, and therefore because he
wanted Me to come face to face with them, I must do so for their
deliverance."
PURPORT

Nalaktivara and Mal].igriva actually had nothing to do with devotional
service or seeing the Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face, for
this is not an ordinary opportunity. It is not that because one is very rich
or learned or was born in an aristocratic family one will be able to see the
Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face. This is impossible. ijut in
this case, because Narada Muni desired that Nalaktivara and Mal].igriva
see Vasudeva face to face, the Supreme Personality of Godhead wanted to
fulfill the words of His very dear devotee Narada Muni. If one seeks the
favor of a devotee instead of directly asking favors from the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, one is very easily successful. Srila Bhaktivinoda
'fhakura has therefore recommended: va�r;tava thakura tomdra kukkura
bhuliyii janaha more, kr$1Ja se tomara kr$1Ja dite para. One should desire
to become like a dog in strictly following a devotee. Kr�I].a is in the hand
of a devotee. Adurlabham atma-bhaktau. Thus without the favor of a
devotee, one cannot directly approach Kr�I].a, what to speak of engaging
in His service. Narottama dasa Thakura therefore sings, chc'U;liya
va�r;tava-seva nistara payeche keba: unless one becomes a servant of a
pure devotee, one cannot be delivered from the material condition of life.
In our Gau«Jiya Vai�I].ava society, following in the footsteps of Rupa
Gosviimi, our first business is to seek shelter of a bona fide spiritual
master (iidau gurv-asrayaM.
TEXT 26
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ity antareT)iirjunayo/:t
kr�7JaS tu yamayor yayau
atma-nirvesa-matre"{la
tiryag-gatam ulakhalam
iti-thus deciding; antare"{ta-between; arjunayo/:t-the two arjuna
trees; kr�"{la/:t tu-Lord ��Qa; yamayo/:t yayau-entered between the
two trees; atma-nirvesa-mdtre"{la-as soon as He entered (between the
two trees); tiryak-crossways; gatam-so became; ulakhalam-the big
mortar for grinding spices.
TRANSLATION

Having thus spoken, �t�a soon entered between the two arjuna
trees, and thus the big mortar to which He was bound turned
crosswise and stuck between them.

balena n�kar�ayatanvag ulakhalam tad
damodare"{la tarasotkalitanghri-bandhau
n�petatu/:t parama-vikramitativepa
skandha-pravala-v#apau krta-car:u;la-sabdau
balena-by

the

boy

��Qa;

n�kar�ayata-who

was

dragging;

anvak-following the dragging of ��Qa; ulakhalam-the wooden mor
tar; tat-that; dama-udare"{la-by K:r�Qa, who was tied by the belly; ta
rasa-with great force; utkalita-uprooted; anghri-bandhau-the roots
of the two trees; n�petatu/:t-fell down; parama-vikramita-by the su
preme power; ati-vepa-trembling severely; skandha-trunk; pravd
la-bunches of leaves; vitapau-those two trees, along with their
branches; krta-having made; car:u;la-sabdau-a fierce sound.
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TRANSLATION
By dragging behind Him with great force the wooden mortar
tied to His belly, the boy l\.t•1,1a uprooted the two trees. By the
great strength of the Supreme Person, the two trees, with their
trunks, leaves and branches, trembled severely and fell to the
ground with a great crash.
PURPORT
This is the pastime of ��1,1a known as damodara-lila. Therefore
another of ��1,1a's names is Dii.modara. As stated in the Hari-vamsa:
sa

ca tenaiva niimnii tu
kmw vai dama-bandhanat

go§!he damodara iti
gopibhi� parigiyate

TEXT 28
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tatra sriya paramaya kakubha� sphurantau
siddhav upetya kujayor iva jata-veda�
kr§7J.arit prary,amya sirasakhila-loka-niitham
baddhafijali virajasav idam ucatu� sma
tatra-there, on the very spot where the two arjunas fell; sriya-with
beautification; paramaya-superexcellent; kakubha�-all directions;
sphurantau-illuminating by effulgence; siddhau-two perfect persons;
upetya-then coming out; kujayo�-from between the two trees; iva
like;

jata-veda�-fire

personified;

kr§7J.am-unto

Lord

��1,1a;

prary,amya-o:ffering obeisances; sirasii-with the head; akhila-loka
natham-to

the

Supreme

Person,

the

controller

of

everything;
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baddha-aiijali-with folded hands; virajasau-fully cleansed of the
mode of ignorance; idam-the following words; ilcatub, sma-uttered.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, in that very place where the two arjuna trees had

fallen, two great, perfect personalities, who appeared like fire per

sonified, came out of the two trees. The effulgence of their beauty

illuminating all directions, with bowed heads they offered obei

sances to �'1,1a, and with hands folded they spoke the following

words.

TEXT 29
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km:ta km:ta mahd-yogims
tvam adyab, puru�ab, parab,
vyaktavyaktam idam viSvam
rupam

te

brahma1Jd vidub,

kr�TJ.a kr�TJ.a-0 Lord ��1,1a, 0 Lord ��1,1a; maha-yogin-0 master of
mysticism; tvam-You, the exalted personality; adyab,-the root cause
of everything; pu�ab,-the Supreme Person; parab,-beyond this ma
terial creation; vyakta-avyaktam-this material cosmic manifestation,
consisting of cause and effect, or gross and subtle forms; idam-this;
viSvam-whole world; rupam-form;

te- Your;

brahma¢b,-1earned

brahma7Jas; vidub,-know.
TRANSLATION
0 Lord �'1,1a, Lord �,1,18, Your opulent mysticism is incon

ceivable. You are the supreme, original person, the cause of all

causes, immediate and remote, and You are beyond this material
creation. Learned brihma1,1as know [on the basis of the Vedic state

ment sarvaril khalv idaril brahma] that You are everything and that

this cosmic manifestation, in its gross and subtle aspects, is Your

form.

Text
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PURPORT
The two demigods Nalakuvara and Ma�igriva, because of their con
tinuing memory, could understand the supremacy of ���a by the grace
of Narada. Now they admitted, "That we should be delivered by the
blessings of Narada Muni was all Your plan. Therefore You are the
supreme mystic. Everything-past, present and future-is known to
You. Your plan was made so nicely that although we stayed here as twin
arjuna trees, You have appeared as a small boy to deliver us. This was all
Your inconceivable arrangement. Because You are the Supreme Person,
You can do everything."

TEXTS

30-31
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tvam eka� sarva-bhatanam
dehiisv-atmendriyesvara�
tvam eva kalo bhagavan
v��ur avyaya iSvara�
tvam mahan prakrti� sa�ma
raja�-sattva-tamomayi
tvam eva pu�o 'dhya�a�
sarva-�etra-vikara-vit

tvam-Your Lordship; eka�-one; sarva-bhatanam-of all living en
tities; deha-of the body; asu-of the life force; atma-of the soul;
indriya-of the senses; iSvara�-the Supersoul, the controller; tvam
Your Lordship; eva-indeed; kdla�-the time factor; bhagavan-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; v��u�-all-pervading; avyaya�
imperishable; iSvara�-controller; tvam-Your Lordship; mahan-the
greatest; prakrti�-the cosmic manifestation; sa�ma-subtle; raja�
saUva-tama�-mayi-consisting of three modes of nature (passion, good
ness and ignorance); tvam eva-Your Lordship is ind.eed; pu�a�-the
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Supreme Person; adhya/cyal;-the proprietor; sarva-lcyetra-in all liv
ing entities; vikara-vit-knowing the restless mind.
TRANSLATION
You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the controller of

everything. The body, life, ego and senses of every living entity
are Your own self. You are the Supreme Person, Vi,t;tu, the im

perishable controller. You are the time factor, the immediate

cause, and You are material nature, consisting of the three modes

passion, goodness and ignorance. You are the origin'al cause of this

material manifestation. You are the Supersoul, and therefore You

know everything within the core of the heart of every living

entity.

PURPORT

Sripada Madhvacarya has quoted from the

follows:

Vamana Purd1J.a as

rapyatvat tu jagad rapam

vi$�/:t sa/cyat sukhatmakam

nitya-pur1J.am samuddi$tam

svaruparil paramatmanal;

TEXT 32

grhyamdTJ.ais tvam agrahyo

vikarai/:t prakrtair guTJ.ai/:t

ko nv iharhati vijfiiitum

prak siddham guTJ.a-samvrta/:t

at

grhyamary.ail;-accepting the body made of material nature as existing
the

present

moment

because

of

being

visible;

tvam-You;

agrahyal;-not confined in a body made of material nature; vikarai/:t-
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prakrtai� gutw* -by the material modes of
nature (sattva-gutJ.a, rajo-gutw and tamo-gutw); ka�-who is there;
agitated by the mind;

nu-after that; iha-in this material world; arhati-who deserves;

vij fititum-to know; prak s iddham-that which existed before the cre
ation;

gutw-samvrta�-because of being covered by the material

qualities.
TRANSLATION

0 Lord, You exist before the creation. Therefore, who, trapped
by a body of material qualities in this material world, can
understand You?
PURPORT

As it is said:

ata� srt-kr$tw-ndmadi
na bhaved grahyam indriyai�
sevonmukhe hi jihvadau
svayam eva sphuraty ada�
(Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 1.2.234)
K{f?Q.a's name, attributes and form are Absolute Truth, existing before
the creation. Therefore, how can those who are created-that is, those
entrapped in bodies created of material elements-understand K{f?Q.a

sevonmukhe hi jihvadau svayam eva
sphuraty ada�: Krt?Q.a reveals Himself to those engaged in devotional
service. This is also confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (18.15) by the Lord
Himself: bhaktya mam abhijanati. Even the descriptions of K{f?Q.a in
Srimad-Bhagavatam are sometimes misunderstood by less intelligent
perfectly? This is not possible. But,

men with a poor fund of knowledge. Therefore, the best course by which
to know Him is to engage oneself iri pure devotional activities. The more
one advances in devotional activities, the more one can understand Him
as He is. If from the material platform one could understand K{f?Q.a,
then, since K{t?Q.a is everything

(sarvarh khalv idam brahma), one could

understand K{f?Q.a by seeing anything within this material world. But
that is not possible.
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maya tatam idam sarvarh
jagad avyakta-martina
mat-sthani sarva-bhatani
na caharh te$V avasthita/:t
(Bg.

9.4)

Everything is resting on .Kr��a, and everything is .Kr��a, but this is not
to be realized by persons on the material platform.
TEXT 33
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tasmai tubhyarh bhagavate
vasudevaya vedhase
atma-dyota-gu"{taiS channa
mahimne brahma"{l£ nama/:t
tasmai- (because You are not to be understood from the material plat
form, we simply offer obeisances) unto Him; tubhyam-unto You;
bhagavate-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vasudevaya
unto Vasudeva, the origin of Sailkar�a�a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha;
vedhase-unto the origin of creation;

atma-dyota-gu"{tai/:t channa

mahimne-unto You whose glories are covered by Your personal energy;
brahma{le-unto
obeisances.

the

Supreme

Brahman;

nama/:t-our

respectful

TRANSLATION

0 Lord, whose glories are covered by Your own energy, You are

the Supreme Personality of Godhead. You are Sailkar,a�a, the

origin of creation, and You are Vasudeva, the origin of the catur

vyuha. Because You are everything and are therefore the Supreme
Brahman, we simply offer our respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
Instead of trying to understand K:r��a in detail, it is better to offer our
respectful obeisances unto Him, for He is the origin of everything and
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He is everything. Because we are covered by the material modes of
nature, He is very difficult for us to understand unless He reveals Him
self to us. Therefore it is better for us to acknowledge that He is every
thing and offer obeisances unto His lotus feet.

TEXTS 34-35
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ne

yasyavatara jfiaya t

sarire�v a§ariri�b-

tais tair atulyatiSayair

viryair deh�v asangataib,

sa bhavan sarva-lokasya

bhavaya vibhavaya ca
avatir�o 'msa-bhagena
sampratarh patir as�am

yasya-of whom; avatarab,-the different incarnations, like Matsya,
Kiirma and Varaha; jfiayante-are speculated; sarire�u-in different
bodies, differently visible; a§ariri�b,-they are not ordinary material
bodies, but are all transcendental; taib, taib,-by such bodily activities;
atulya-incomparable;
and power;

ati-sayaib,-unlimited;

viryaib,-by strength

deh�u-by those who actually have material bodies;

asangataib,-which activities, enacted in different incarnations, are im
possible to be performed; salt-the same Supreme; bhavan-Your Lord
ship;

sarva-lokasya-of

everyone;

bhavaya-for

the

elevation;

vibhavaya-for the liberation; ca-and; avati�b,-have now ap

s b

ena-in

peared; am a- hag

full potency, with different parts and par

cels; sampratam-at the present moment; patib- as�am-You are the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the master of all auspiciousness.
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TRANSLATION
Appearing in bodies like those of an ordinary fish, tortoise and

hog, You exhibit activities impossible for such creatures to per

form-extraordinary, incomparable, transcendental activities of

unlimited power and strength. These bodies of Yours, therefore,

are not made of material elements, but are incarnations of Your

Supreme Personality. You are the same Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who have now appeared, with full potency, for the

benefit of all living entities within this material world.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gita

(4.7-8):

yada yada hi dhannasya
gliinir bhavati bharata
abhyutthanam adhannasya
tadatmanarh srjamy aham
paritriiTJiiya sadhanarh
vinasaya ca d�krtam
dharma-sarhsthapanarthaya
sambhavami yuge yuge
Kr�I;Ia appears as an incarnation when real spiritual life declines and
when rogues and thieves increase to disturb the situation of the world.
Unfortunate, less intelligent persons, bereft of devotional service, cannot
understand the Lord's activities, and therefore such persons describe
these activities as kalpanii-mythology or imagination-because they
are rascals and the lowest of men

(na marh d�krtino ma4hii/:t

prapadyante naradhama/:l). Such men cannot understand that the events
described by Vyasadeva in the PuriiTJas and other siistras are not fic
titious or imaginary, but factual.
Kr�I;Ia, in His full, unlimited potency, here shows that He is the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, for although the two trees were so
large and sturdy that even many elephants could not move them, Kr�J;la,
as a child, exhibited such extraordinary strength that they fell down with

Text
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great sound. From the very beginning, by killing Putana, Saka�asura
and T:p}.avartasura, by causing the trees to fall, and by showing the en
tire universe within His mouth, ��Qa proved that He is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. The lowest of men (mW;lhas), because of sinful
activities, cannot understand this, but devotees can accept it without a
doubt. Thus the position of a devotee is different from that of a
nondevotee.
a

TEXT
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nama/:L parama-kalyar:ta
nama/:L parama-marigala
vasudevaya santaya
yadanam pataye nama/:L
nama/:L-we therefore offer our respectful obeisances; parama
kalyar:ta-You are the supreme auspiciousness; nama/:l-our respectful
obeisances unto You; parama-marigala-whatever You do is good;
vasudevaya-unto the original Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva;
santaya-unto the most peaceful; yadanam-of the Yadu dynasty;
pataye-unto the controller; nama/:l-our respectful obeisances unto
You.
TRANSLATION

0 supremely auspicious, we offer our respectful obeisances unto
You, who are the supreme good. 0 most famous descendant and
controller of the Yadu dynasty, 0 son of Vasudeva, 0 most
peaceful, let us offer our obeisances unto Your lotus feet.
PURPORT

The word parama-kalyar:ta is significant because ��Qa, in any of His
incarnations, appears in order to protect the sadhus (p aritrar:taya
sadhanam). The sadhus, saintly persons or devotees, are always harassed
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by nondevotees, and K:r�1,1a appears in His incarnations to give them
relief. This is His first concern. If we study the history of K:r�1,1a's life, we
shall find that for most of His life He predominantly engaged in killing
demons one after another.

��a41rn.
m;il
anujanihi nau bhumarhs
tavanucara-kinkarau
darsanam nau bhagavata
r�er asid anugrahat
anujanihi-may we have permission; nau-we; bhuman-0 greatest
universal form; tava anucara-kinkarau-because of being servants of
Your most confidential devotee Narada Muni; darsanam-to see per
sonally; nau-of us; bhagavata�-of You, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; r�e�-of the great saint Narada; dsit-there was (in the form
of a curse); anugrahat-from the mercy.

TRANSLATION
0 supreme form, we are always servants of Your servants, es

pecially of Narada Muni. Now give us permission to leave for our
home. It is by the grace and mercy of Narada Muni that we have

been able to see You face to face.

PURPORT
Unless delivered or blessed by a devotee, one cannot realize that K:r�1,1a
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Mlm�yar:Wm sahasre�u kaScid

yatati siddhaye. According to this verse of Bhagavad-gita

(7.3),

there

are so many siddhas or yogis who cannot understand K:r�1,1a; instead, they
misunderstand Him. But if one takes shelter of a devotee descending
from the parampara system of Narada (svayambhur narada� sambhu�),
one can then understand who is an incarnation of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. In this age, many pseudo incarnations are adver-

Text
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tised simply for having exhibited some magical performances, but except
for persons who are servants of Narada and other servants of ��I;ta, no
one can understand who is God and who is not. This is confirmed by
arottama dasa 'fhakura. C/ui4iya va��va-seva nistara payeche keba:
no one is delivered from the material conception of life unless favored by
a

Vai�I;tava. Others can never understand, neither by speculation nor by

any other bodily or mental gymnastics.
TEXT

38
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va�i gu�nukathane srava�u kathayam
hastau ca karmasu manas tava pddayor nab,
smrtyam siras tava nivasa-jagat-pra�me
dr�#b- satam darsane 'stu bhavat-tanundm
vd�i-words,

the

power

of

speech;

gu�-a nukathane-always

engaged in talking about Your pastimes;

srava�u-the ear, or

aural reception; kathayam-in talks about You and Your pastimes;
hastau-hands and legs and other senses; ca-also; karmasu-engaging
them in executing Your mission;

manab,-the mind; tava-Your;

padayob, -of Your lotus feet; nab,-our; sm rtyam-in remembrance al
ways engaged in meditation; sirab,-the head; tava-Your; nivdsa-jagat
pra�me-because You are all-pervading, You are everything, and our
heads should bow down, not looking for enjoyment; dr�#b--the power of
sight; satam-of the Vai�I;tavas; darsane-in seeing; astu-let all of
them be engaged in this way; bhavat-tanundm-who are nondi:fferent
from You.
TRANSLATION
Henceforward, may all our words describe Your pastimes, may
our ears engage in aural reception of Your glories, may our hands,
legs and other senses engage in actions pleasing to You, and may
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our minds always think of Your lotus feet. May our heads offer our

obeisances to everything within this world, because all things are

also Your different forms, and may our eyes see the forms of

V �I,Ulvas, who are nondifferent from You.
PURPORT

Here the process of understanding the Supreme Personality of

Godhead is given. This process is bhakti.

sravalJQ,ril kirtanaril vi$��
smaralJQ,ril pada-sevanam
arcanaril vandanaril ddsyaril
sakhyam· atma-nivedanam
(Bhag. 7.5.23)
Everything should be engaged in the service of the Lord. Hr�ikelJQ,

hr�ikesa-sevanaril bhaktir ucyate (Narada-paficaratra). Everything

the mind, the body and all the sense organs-should be engaged in
��J;J.a's service. This is to be learned from expert devotees like Narada,

Svayambhu and Sambhu. This is the process. We cannot manufacture

our own way of understanding the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for
it is not that everything one manufactures or concocts will lead to under

standing God. Such a proposition-yata mata, tata patha-is foolish.

��J;J.a says, bhaktyaham ekaya grahya�: "Only by executing the ac

tivities of bhakti can one understand Me." (Bhag.

11.14.21)

This is

called anukalyena kmtanu§ilanam, remaining engaged favorably in the
service of the Lord.

TEXT 39
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sri-suka uvaca
ittham sankirtitas tabhyam
bhagavan gokulesvara�
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damna colakhale baddhal)
prahasann aha guhyakau
sri-sukal) uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued to speak;

ittham

in this way, as aforesaid; sankirtital)-bein� glorified and praised;

tabhyam-by the two young demigods; bhagavan-the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead; gokula-iSvaral)-the master of Gokula (because He

is

sarva-loka-mahesvara); damna-by

the rope;

ca-also; ulakhale
aha

on the wooden mortar; baddha/:l-bound; prahasan-smiling;
said; guhyakau-unto the two young demigods.
TRANSLATION

Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: The two young demigods thus

offered prayers to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Although
Sri Kf'i'l}a, the Supreme Godhead, is the master of all and was cer

tainly Gokulesvara, the master of Gokula, He was bound to the

wooden mortar by the ropes of the gopis, and therefore, smiling
widely, He spoke to the sons of Kuvera the following words.
PURPORT

.Kr�J).a was smiling because He was thinking to Himself, "These two

young demigods fell from the higher planetary system to this planet, and
I have delivered them from the bondage of standing for a long time as

trees, but as for Me, I am bound by the ropes of the gopis and am subject

to their chastisements." In other words, .Kr�J).a submits to being chastised
and bound by the

gopis

because of pure love and affection worthy of

being praised by a devotee in so many ways.
TEXT

40

sri-bhagavan uvaca
jfidtaril mama puraivaitad
r�i� karu�tmana
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yac chri-maddndhayor vagbhir
vibhramso 'nugraha/:t krta/:t
sri-bhagavan uvaca-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said;
jfidtam-everything is known; mama-to Me; purd-in the past; eva
indeed; etat-this incident; r�i�-by the great sage Narada; karu�

dtmana-because he was very, very kind to you; yat-which; sri-mada
andhayol;t-who had become mad after material opulence and had thus
become blind; vagbhi/:t-by words or by cursing; vibhramsal;t-falling
down from the heavenly planet to become arjuna trees here; anugraha/:t
krtal;t-this was a great favor done by him to you.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: The great saint

Niirada Muni is very merciful. By his curse, he showed the greatest

favor to both of you, who were mad after material opulence and

who had thus become blind. Although you fell from the higher

planet Svargaloka and became trees, you were most favored by
him. I knew of all these incidents from the very beginning.
PURPORT
It is now confirmed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead that the
curse of a devotee is also to be regarded as mercy. As ��J)a, God, is aU
good, a Vai�J)ava is also all-good. Whatever he does is good for everyone.

This is explained in the following verse.

sadhunam sama-cittanam
sutaram mat-krtatmanam
darsandn no bhaved bandha/:t
purhso ·�r:w/:t savitur yatha
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sadhuniim-of

devotees;

sama-cittiiniim-who

are

equally

dis

posed toward everyone; sutariim-excessively, completely; mat-krta
atmaniim-of persons who are fully surrendered, determined to render
service unto Me;

darsaniit-simply

by the audience;

no

bhavet

bandhab,-freedom from all material bondage; purhsab,-of a person;
a�r:wb--of the eyes; savitub, yathii-as by being face to face with the
sun.
TRANSLATION
When one is face to face with the sun, there is no longer dark
ness for one's eyes. Similarly, when one is face to face with a
sidhu, a devotee, who is fully determined and surrendered to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, one will no longer be subject to
material bondage.
PURPORT

As stated by Caitanya Mahaprabhu (Cc. Madhya

22.54):

'sadhu-sariga,' 'sadhu-sariga'-sarva-siistre kaya
lava-miitra sadhu-sarige sarva-siddhi haya
If by chance one meets a siidhu, a devotee, one's life is immediately suc
cessful, and one is freed from material bondage. It may be argued that
whereas someone may receive a sadhu with great respect, someone else
may not receive a sadhu with such respect. A siidhu, however, is always
equipoised toward everyone. Because of being a pure devotee, a sadhu is
always ready to deliver K:r�J}a consciousness without discrimination. As
soon as one sees a sadhu, one naturally becomes free. Nonetheless, per
sons who are too much offensive, who commit va�7J-ava-aparadhas, or
offenses to a sadhu, will have to take some time before being rectified.
This is also indicated herein.
TEXT42
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tad gacchatam mat-paramau
nalakavara sadanam
sanjato mayi bhavo vam
ipsitab, paramo 'bhavab,
tat gacchatam-now both of you may return; mat-paramau-accept
ing Me as the supreme destination of life; nalakavara-0 Nalakuvara
and MaQigriva; sadanam-to your home; sanjatab,-being saturated
with; mayi-unto Me; bhcivab,-devotional service; vcim-by you;
ipsitab,-which

was

desired;

paramab,-supreme,

highest,

always

engaged with all senses; abhavab,-from which there is no falldown into
material existence.
TRANSLATION

0 Nalak.uvara and Ma�igriva, now you may both return home.

Since you desire to be always absorbed in My devotional service,

your desire to develop love and affection for Me will be fulfilled,
and now you will never fall from that platform.
PURPORT
The highest perfection of life is to come to the platform of devotional
service and always engage in devotional activities. Understanding this,
Nalakuvara and MaQigriva desired to attain that platform, and the
Supreme Personality of Godhead blessed them with the fulfillment of

their transcendental desire.
TEXT 43
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sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti uktau -having been

ordered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead in this way; tau
Nalakuvara

and

MaQigriva;

parik ra my a -circumambulating;

pra

�mya-offering obeisances; ca -also; puna/:t puna/:t-again and again;

baddha-ulakhalam amantry a -taking the permission of the Supreme

Personality of Godhead, who was bound to the wooden mortar;

jagmatu/:t-departed; diSam uttaram -to their respective destinations.
TRANSLATION

Sukadeva Gosvimi said: The Supreme Personality of Godhead

having spoken to the two demigods in this way, they circumambu

lated the Lord, who was bound to the wooden mortar, and offered
obeisances to Him. After taking the permission of Lord �l!fl}a,

they returned to their respective homes.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Tenth Canto, Tenth
Chapter,

of the Srimad-Bhagavatam,

Yamala-arjuna Trees. "

entitled

"Deliverance of the

CHAPTER ELEVEN

The Childhood Pastimes
of K.rsna
.

.

.

This chapter describes how the inhabitants of Gokula left Gokula and
went to Vtndavana and how Kt�I.J.a killed Vatsasura and Bakasura.
When the

yamala-arjuna trees

fell, they made a tremendous sound,

like that of falling thunderbolts. Being surprised, Kt�I.J.a's father, Nanda,
and the other elderly inhabitants of Gokula went to the spot, where they
saw the fallen trees and Kt�I.J.a standing between them, bound to the

ulakhala,

the wooden mortar. They could find no cause for the trees'

having fallen and Kt�I.J.a's being there. They thought this might be the
work of some other

asura who had met Kt�I.J.a on this spot,

and they in

quired from the playmates of Kt�I.J.a about how the whole incident had
taken place. The children properly described how everything had hap
pened, but the elderly persons could not believe the story. Some of them,
however, thought that it might be true, since they had already seen many
wonderful incidents in connection with Kt�I.J.a. Anyway, Nanda Maharaja
immediately released Kt�I.J.a from the ropes.
In this way, Kt�I.J.a, at every day and every moment, displayed wonder
ful incidents to increase the parental affection of Nanda Maharaja and

Yasoda, who thus felt both surprise and joy. The breaking· of the yamala

arjunas

was one of these wonderful pastimes.

One day a fruit vendor approached Nanda Maharaja's house, and
Kt�I.J.a gathered some food grains with His little palms and went to the
vendor to exchange the grains for fruit. On the way, almost all the grains
fell from His palms, only one or two grains remaining, but the fruit ven
dor, out of full affection, accepted these grains in exchange for as much
fruit as Kt�I.J.a could take. As soon as she did this, her basket became
filled with gold and jewels.
Thereafter, all the elderly

gopas decided to leave Gokula because they

saw that in Gokula there was always some disturbance. They decided to
go to Vtndavana, Vraja-dhama, and the next day they all departed. In
Vtndavana, both Kt�I.J.a and Balarama, after finishing Their childhood
pastimes, began to take charge of the calves and send them to the pastur
ing grounds

(go-cara�).

During this time, a demon named Vatsasura
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entered among the calves and was killed, and another asura, in the shape
of a big duck, was also killed. The playmates of K.r�I).a narrated all these

stories to their mothers. The mothers could not believe their children,

K.r�I).a's playmates, but because of full affection they enjoyed these

narrations of K.r�I).a's activities.

TEXT 1
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sri-suka uvaca
gopa nandddaya� srutva
drumayo� patato ravam
tatrajagmu� kuru-sre$tha
nirghata-bha ya-sankita�
sri-suka�

uvaca-Sri

Sukadeva

Gosvami

said;

gopd�-all

the

cowherd men; nanda-adaya�-headed by Nanda Maharaja; srutvd

hearing; drumayo�-of the two trees; patato�-falling down; ravam

the high sound, as terrible as a thunderbolt; tatra-there, on the spot;

ajagmu�-went; kuru-sre$tha-O Maharaja Parik�it; nirghata-bhaya

sankita�-who were afraid of falling thunderbolts.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: 0 Mahirija Parik!jit, when the

yamala-arjuna trees fell, all the cowherd men in the neighbor
hood, hearing the fierce sound and fearing thunderbolts, went to

the spot.

� �qfijJl
;rw�a:��·�
bhamyam nipatitau tatra
dadrsur yamaldrjunau
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babhramus tad avijnaya
la�yam patana-karar:tam
bhamyam-on the ground; nipatitau-which had fallen; tatra
there; dadrsu�-all of them saw; yamala-arjunau-the twin arjuna
trees; babhramu�-they became bewildered; tat-that; avijnaya-but
they could not trace out; la�yam-although they could directly perceive
that the trees had fallen; patana-karar:tam-the cause of their falling
(how could it have happened all of a sudden?).
TRANSLATION
There they saw the fallen yamala-arjuna trees on the ground,
but they were bewildered because even though they could directly
perceive that the trees had fallen, they could not trace out the
cause for their having done so.
PURPORT
Considering all the circumstances, had this been done by Kt��a? He
was standing on the spot, and His playmates described that this had been
done by Him. Had Kt��a actually done this, or were these merely
stories? This was a cause of bewilderment.
TEXT3
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ulakhalam vikar�antam
damna baddham ca balakam
kasyedam kuta ascaryam
utpata iti katara�
ulakhalam-the wooden mortar; vikar�antam-dragging; damna
with the rope; baddham ca-and bound by the belly; balakam-Kt��a;
kasya-of whom; idam-this; kuta�-wherefrom; ascaryam-these
wonderful happenings; utpata�-disturbance; iti-thus; katara�-they
were very much agitated.
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TRANSLATION
·

��1,1a was bound by the rope to the uliikhala, the mortar, which

He was dragging. But how could He have pulled down the trees?
Who had actually done it? Where was the source for this incident?

Considering all these astounding things, the cowherd men were
doubtful and bewildered.

PURPORT
The cowherd men were very much agitated because the child Kr�J.la,
after all, had been standing between the two trees, and if by chance the
trees had fallen upon Him, He would have been smashed. But He was
standing as He was, and still the things had happened, so who had done
all this? How could these events have happened in such a wonderful
way? These considerations were some of the reasons they were agitated
and bewildered. They thought, however, that by chance Kr�J.la had been
saved by God so that nothing had happened to Him.

TEXT4
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bald acur aneneti
tiryag-gatam ulakhalam
vikar�ata madhya-gena
pur�av apy aca�mahi
balab,-all the other boys; acub,-said; anena-by Him (Kr�J.la);
iti-thus; tiryak-crosswise; gatam-which had become; ulakhalam
the wooden mortar; vikar�ata-by Kr�J.la, who was dragging; madhya
gena-going between the two trees; pur�au-two beautiful persons;
api-also; aca�mahi-we have seen with our own eyes.

TRANSLATION
Then all the cowherd boys said: It is ��1,1a who has done this.

When He was in between the two trees, the mortar fell crosswise.

�1,1a dragged the mortar, and the two trees fell down. After that,
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two beautiful men came out of the trees. We have seen this with
our own eyes.
PURPORT
Kr�1.1a's playmates wanted to inform Kr�1.1a's father of the exact situa
tion by explaining that not only did the trees break, but out of the broken
trees came two beautiful men. "All these things happened," they said.
'We have seen them with our own eyes."
TEXTS
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na te tad-uktam jagrhur
na gha!eteti tasya tat
balasyotpa!anam tarvo/:1,
kecit sandigdha-cetasa/:1,
na-not; te-all the gopas; tat-ukta m -being spoken by the boys;
jagrhu/:1,-would accept; na gha!eta-it cannot be; iti-thus; tasya-of
Kr�1.1a; tat-the activity;

balasya-of a small boy like Kr�1.1a; ut

pa!ana m-the uprooting; tarvo/:1,-of the two trees; kecit-some of
them; sandigdha-cetasa/:1,-became doubtful about what could be done
(because Gargamuni had predicted that this child would be equal to
NarayaJ.la).
TRANSLATION
Because of intense paternal affection, the cowherd men, headed
by Nanda, could not believe that ��q.a could have uprooted the
trees in such a wonderful way. Therefore they could not put their
faith in the words of the boys. Some of the men, however, were in
doubt. "Since ��q.a was predicted to equal Nariiyaq.a," they
thought, "it might be that He could have done it."
PURPORT
One view was that it was impossible for a small boy like this to have
done such a thing as pulling down the trees. But there were doubts
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because l(r�I).a had been predicted to equal Narayal).a. Therefore the
cowherd men were in a dilemma.

ulukhalarh vikar$antarh
damna baddharh svam atmajam
vilokya nandaft prahasadvadano vimumoca ha
ulukhalam-the wooden mortar; vikar$antam-dragging; damna
by the rope; baddham-bound; svam atmajam-his own son K:r!?I).a;
vilokya-by seeing; nanda/:t-Maharaja Nanda; prahasat-vadanaft
whose face began to smile when he saw the wonderful child; vimumoca
ha-released Him from the bonds.
TRANSLATION
When Nanda Maharaja saw his own son bound with ropes to the
wooden mortar and dragging it, he smiled and released Kt!?I.la
from His bonds.
PURPORT

Nanda Maharaja was surprised that Yasoda, "Kr!?I).a's mother, could
have bound her beloved child in such a way. "Kr!?I).a was exchanging love
with her. How then could she have been so cruel as to bind Him to the
wooden mortar? Nanda Maharaja understood this exchange of love, and
therefore he smiled and released "Kr!?I).a. In other words, as "Kr!?I).a, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, binds a living entity in fruitive ac
tivities, He binds mother Yasoda and Nanda Maharaja in parental affec
tion. This is His pastime.
TEXT7
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gopibhi/:t stobhito 'nrtyad
bhagavan balavat kvacit
udgayati kvacin mugdhas
tad-va.So daru-yantravat
gopibhi/:1,-by the gopis (by flattery and offers of prizes ) ; stobhita/:1,
encouraged, induced; anrtyat-the small Kr!?:t:ta danced; bhagavan-al
though He was the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ba la-vat-exactly
like a human child; kvacit-sometimes; udgayati-He would sing very
loudly; kvacit-sometimes; mugdha/:1,-being amazed; tat-va.Sa/:1,
under their control; daru-yantra-vat-like a wooden doll.
TRANSLATION
The gopis would say, "If You dance, my dear Kr!il�a, then I shall
give You half a sweetmeat." By saying these words or by clapping
their hands, all the gopis encouraged Kr!ii�a in different ways. At
such times, although He was the supremely powerful Personality
of Godhead, He would smile and dance according to their desire,
as if He were a wooden doll in their hands. Sometimes- He would
sing very loudly, at their bidding. In this way, Kr!il�a came
completely under the control of the gopis.
TEXTS
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bibharti kvacid ajfiapta/:1,
pithakonmana-padukam
bahu-k$eparil ca kurute
svanaril ca pritim avahan
bibharti-Kr!?:t:ta would simply stand and touch articles as if unable to
raise them; kvacit-sometimes;

aj fiapta/:1,-being ordered; pithaka-un
mana-the wooden seat and wooden measuring pot; padukam-bring
ing the wooden shoes; bahu-k$epam ca-striking the arms on the body;
kurute-does; svanam ca-of His own relatives, the gopis and other inti
mate friends; pr itim-the pleasure; avahan-inviting .
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TRANSLATION

Sometimes mother Ya8odii and her gopi friends would tell

l\.t'�1,1a, "Bring this article" or "Bring that article." Sometimes

they would order Him to bring a wooden plank, wooden shoes or a
wooden measuring pot, and l\.t'�1,1a, when thus ordered by the
mothers, would try to bring them. Sometimes, however, as if un

able to raise these things, He would touch them and stand there.

Just to invite the pleasure of His relatives, He would strike His

body with His arms to show that He had sufficient strength.

darsayarits tad-vidam loka
atmano bhrtya-va§yatam
vrajasyovaha vai har$aril

·

bhagavan bala-ce$#tai/:l
darsayan-exhibiting; tat-vidam-unto persons who can understand
i(r�l).a's activities; loke-throughout the whole world; atmana/:l-of
Himself; bhrtya-va§yatam-how He is agreeable to carrying out the or
ders of His servants, His devotees; vrajasya-of Vrajabhiimi; uvaha
executed;

vai-indeed; har$am-p1easure; bhagavan-the Supreme

Personality of Godhead; bala-ce$#tai/:l-by His activities like those of a
child trying to do so many things.

TRANSLATION
To pure devotees throughout the world who could understand

His activities, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, l\.t'�1,1a, ex

hibited how much He can be subdued by His devotees, His ser

vants. In this way He increased the pleasure of the Vrajaviisis by
His childhood activities.
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PURPORT
That Kt�:Q.a performed childhood activities to increase the pleasure of
His devotees was another transcendental humor. He exhibited these ac
tivities not only to the inhabitants of Vrajabhiimi, but also to others, who
were captivated by His external potency and opulence. Both the internal
devotees, who were simply absorbed in love of Kt�:Q.a, and the external
devotees, who were captivated by His unlimited potency, were informed
of Kt�:Q.a's desire to be submissive to His servants.

TEXT 10
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krir:tihi bhob, phalaniti
srutva satvaram acyutab,
phalarthi dhanyam adaya
yayau sarva-phala-pradab,
krir:tihi-please come and purchase; bhob,-0 neighborhood residents;
phalani-ripe fruits; iti-thus; srutvd-hearing; satvaram-very soon;

acyutab-- Kt�:Q.a; phala-arthi-as if He wanted some fruits; dhanyam
ddaya-capturing some grains of paddy; yayau-went to the fruit ven
dor; sarva-phala-pradab,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who
can give all kinds of fruit to everyone, had now become in need of fruits.

TRANSLATION
Once a woman selling fruit was calling, "0 inhabitants of Vra
jabhumi, if you want to purchase some fruits, come here!" Upon
hearing this, ���a immediately took some grains and went to
barter as if He needed some fruits.
PURPORT
Aborigines generally go to the villagers to sell fruits. How much the
aborigines were attached to Kt�:Q.a is here described. K:r�:Q.a, to show His
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favor to the aborigines, would immediately go purchase fruits, bartering
with paddy in His hand as He had seen others do.

TEXT 11
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phala-vikrayir;i tasya
cyuta-dhanya-kara-dvayam
phalair apurayad ratnai�
phala-bhar:u},am apuri ca
phala-vikrayir;i-the aborigine fruit vendor, who was an elderly
tasya -of .l<r�Qa; cyuta-dhanya-the paddy He brought to
barter having mostly fallen; kara-dvayam -palms of the hands; phalai�
apurayat -the fruit vendor filled His small palms with fruits; ratnai�
in exchange for jewels and gold; phala-bhar:u},am-the basket of fruit;
apuri ca-filled.
woman;

TRANSLATION
While Kr,I}a was going to the fruit vendor ':ery hastily, most of

the grains He was holding fell. Nonetheless, the fruit vendor filled

Kr,I}a's hands with fruits, and her fruit basket was immediately

filled with jewels and gold.

PURPORT
In

Bhagavad-gita

(9.26)

.l<r�Qa says:

patram p�pam phalam toyam
yo me bhaktya prayacchati
tad aham bhakty-upahrtam
a§nami prayatatmana�
.l<r�Qa is so kind that if anyone offers Him a leaf, a fruit, a flower or some
water, He will immediately accept it. The only condition is that these
things should be offered with

bhakti (yo me bhaktya prayacchati).
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Otherwise, if one is puffed up with false prestige, thinking, "I have so
much opulence, and I am giving something to :Kr�I;ta," one's offering will
not be accepted by :Kr�J;ta. The fruit vendor, although a woman belonging
to the poor aborigine class, dealt with :Kr�I;ta with great affection, saying,
":Kr�I;ta, You have come to me to take some fruit in exchange for grains.
All the grains have fallen, but still You may take whatever You like."
Thus she filled :Kr�I;ta's palms with whatever fruits He could carry. In ex
change, :Kr�I;ta filled her whole basket with jewels and gold.
From this incident one should learn that for anything offered to :Kr�I;ta
with love and affection, :Kr�I;ta can reciprocate many millions of times
over, both materially and spiritually. The basic principle involved is an
exchange of love. Therefore K:r�I;ta teaches in Bhagavad-gita

(9.27):

yat karo�i yad a5nasi
yaj juho�i daddsi yat
yat tapasyasi kaunteya
tat kur�va mad-arpar.tam
"0 son of Kunti, all that you do, all that you eat, all that you offer and

give away, as well as all austerities that you may perform, should be done
as an offering unto Me." With love and affection, one should try to give
something to :Kr�I;ta from one's source of income. Then one's life will be
successful. :Kr�I;ta is full in all opulences; He does not need anything
from anyone. But if one is prepared to give something to :Kr�I;ta, that is
for one's own benefit. The example given in this connection is that when
one's real face is decorated, the reflection of one's face is automatically
decorated. Similarly, if we try to serve :Kr�I;ta with all our opulences, we,
as parts and parcels or reflections of :Kr�I;ta, will become happy in ex
change. :Kr�I;ta is always happy, for He is atmarama, fully satisfied with
His own opulence.
TEXT 12
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sarit-tira-gatam kr�r.tarh
bhagnarjunam athahvayat
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ramam ca rohir;ti devi
krit;lantam balakair bhrsam
sarit-tira-to the riverside; gatam-who had gone; kr$r;tam-unto
the pastime of breaking the yamala
arjuna trees; atha-then; ahvayat-called; ramam ca-as well as
Balariima; rohir;ti- the mother of Balariima; devi-the goddess of for
tune; krit;lantam-who were engaged in playing; ba lakai b,- with many
other boys; bhrsam-with deep attention.

��Qa; b hagna arjunam-after
-

TRANSLATION
Once, after the uprooting of the yamala-arjuna trees, Rohi�i

devi went to call Riima and ���a, who had both gone to the river•

side and were playing with the other boys with deep attention.
PURPORT

Mother Yasodii was more attached to ��1,1a and Balariima than
Rohi1,1idevi was, although Rohi1,1idevi was the mother of Balariima.
Mother Yasodii sent Rohi1,1idevi to call Rama and ��1,1a from Their play,
since it was the right time for lunch. Therefore Rohi1,1idevi went to call
Them, breaking Their engagement in play.

TEXT 13
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nopeyatam yadahatau
kri<;la-sangena putrakau
ya5odam pre$ayam asa
rohir;ti putra-vatsalam
na

upeyatam-would not return home; yada-when; ah utau-They

were called hack from playing; kri(ld-sangena- hecause of so much at
tachment to playing with other boys; putrakau-the two sons (��Qa and
Balarama); ya§odam pre$ayam asa-sent mother Yasoda to call Them;
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rohi�i-mother RohiQi; putra-vatsaldm-because mother Yasodii was a
more affectionate mother to K:r�Qa and Balariima.
TRANSLATION
Because of being too attached to playing with the other boys,
���t;ta and Balarama did not return upon being called by Rohit;ti.
Therefore Rohit;ti sent mother Ya8odii to call Them back, because
mother Ya8odii was more affectionate to ���t;ta and Balarama.
PURPORT
Ya.Sodam pre�ayam asa. These very words show that since K:r�Qa and

Balariima did not care to return in response to the order of RohiQi,
RohiQi thought that if Yasoda called They would have to return, for
Yasoda was more affectionate to K:r�Qa and Balarama.
TEXT 14
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kril},antam sa sutam balair
ativelam sahagrajam
yasodajohavit kr��m
putra-sneha-snuta-stani

kril},antam-engaged in playing; sa-mother Yasoda; sutam-her
son; balaib,-with the other boys; ati-velam-although it was too late;
saha-agrajam-who was playing with His elder brother, Balarama;
ya.Soda-mother Yasoda; ajohavit-called ("K:r�Qa and Balariima, come
here!"); kr��m-unto K:r�Qa; putra-sneha-snuta-stani-while she was
calling Them, milk flowed from her breast because of her ecstatic love
and affection.
TRANSLATION
��t;ta and Balarama, being attached to Their play, were playing
with the other boys although it was very late. Therefore mother
Ya8odii called Them back for lunch. Because of her ecstatic love
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and affection for Kt�I].a and Balariima, milk flowed from her

breasts.

PURPORT

The word ajohavit means "calling them again and again." "��J.la and
Balarama," she called, "please come back. You are late for Your lunch.
You have played sufficiently. Come back."
TEXT 15
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kr$1Jll kr$1Jdravinddk$a
tata ehi stanam piba
alam viharai/:1, k$ut-k$anta/:l,
krU;la-sranto 'si putraka
kr$1Jll kr$1Jll aravinda-ak$a-O K:r�J.la, my son, lotus-eyed K:r�J.la;
tata-0 darling; ehi-come here; stanam-the milk of my breast;
piba-drink; alam viharai/:1,-after this there is no necessity of playing;
k$ut-k$anta/:l,-tired because of hunger; krU;ia-sranta/:1,-fatigued from
playing; asi-You must be; putraka-0 my son.
TRANSLATION
Mother Ya8odi said: My dear son Kt�I].a, lotus-eyed K:r�I].a, come

here and drink the milk of my breast. My dear darling, You must

be very tired because of hunger and the fatigue of playing so long.
There is no need to play any more.

TEXT 16
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he ramagaccha tatasu
sanuja/:1, kula-nandana
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pratar eva krtaharas
tad bhavan bhoktum arhati
he rama-my dear son Balarama; agaccha-please come here; tata
my dear darling; asu-immediately; sa-anujab,-with Your younger
brother; kula-nandana-the great hope of our family; pratab, eva-cer
tainly in the morning; krta-aharab,-have taken Your breakfast; tat
therefore; bhavan-You; bhoktum-to eat something more; arhati
deserve.
TRANSLATION
My dear Baladeva, best of our family, please come immediately
with Your younger brother, �'1,1a. You both ate in the morning,
and now You ought to eat something more.
TEXT 17
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pratik$ate tvam dasarha
bhok$yamii1J-O vrajadhipab,
ehy avayob, priyam dhehi
sva-grhiin yata balakabpratik$ate-is waiting; tvam-for both of You (l(r�Qa and Balarama);
dasarha-0 Balarama; bhok$yamiiTJ-ab--desiring to eat; vraja
adhipab,-the King of Vraja, Nanda Maharaja; ehi-come here;
avayob,-our; priyam-pleasure; dhehi-just consider; sva-grhiin-to
their respective homes; yata-let them go; balakab,-the other boys.
TRANSLATION
Nanda Maharaja, the King of Vraja, is now waiting to eat. 0 my
dear son Balariima, he is waiting for You. Therefore, come back to
please us. All the boys playing with You and �'1,1a should now go
to their homes.
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PURPORT
It appears that Nanda Maharaja regularly took his food with his two
sons, Kr!?�a and Balarama. Yasoda told the other boys, "Now you should
go to your homes." Father and son generally sit together, so mother
Yasoda requested Kr!?�a and Balarama to return, and she advised the
other boys to go home so that their parents would not have to wait for
them.

TEXT 18
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dhali-dhasaritarigas tvam
putra majjanam avaha
janmar�am te 'dya bhavati
viprebhyo dehi gal:£ suci/:£

dhuli-dhasarita-ariga/:t tvam- You have become covered with dust
majjanam avaha
now come here, take Your bath and cleanse Yourself; janma- r�am- the
auspicious star of Your birth; te-o£ You; adya- today; bhavati-it is;
viprebhya/:t- unto the pure brahma1Jas; dehi- give in charity; gab-
cows; suci/:t- being purified.
and sand all over Your body; putra-my dear son;

TRANSLATION
Mother Ya8odi further told ��I].a: My dear son, because of play

ing all day, Your body has become covered with dust and sand.

Therefore, come back, take Your bath and cleanse Yourself. Today
the moon is conjoined with the auspicious star of Your birth.
Therefore, be pure and give cows in charity to the brihmaJ].as.
PURPORT

It is a custom of Vedic culture that whenever there is any auspicious
ceremony, one should give valuable cows in charity to the

brahma7Jas.

Therefore mother Yasoda requested K:r�?�a, "Instead of being en
thusiastic in playing, now please come and be enthusiastic in charity."
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Bhagavad-gita

(18.5),

na
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tyajyaril kdryam eva tat. As advised in

sacrifice, charity and austerity should never be

given up. Yajiio danaril tapa§ caiva pavaniini man�ir:tdm: even if one is
very much advanced in spiritual life, one should not give up these three
duties. To observe one's birthday ceremony, one should do something in
terms of one of these three items (yajiia, dana or tapa/:l), or all of them
together.
TEXT 19
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pa.Sya pa.Sya vayasyams te

matr-mman svalankrtan
tvam ca snata/:l krtaharo
viharasva svalarikrta/:l
pa§ya pa.Sya-just see, just see; vayasyan-boys of Your age; te
Your; matr-mman-cleansed by their mothers; su-alarikrtan-deco
rated with nice ornaments; tvam ca-You also; sniita/:t-after taking a
bath; krta-ahara/:l-and eating Your lunch; viharasva -enjoy with
them; su - alarikrta/:l-fully decorated like them.

TRANSLATION
Just see how all Your playmates of Your own age have been
cleansed and decorated with beautiful ornaments by their mothers.
You should come here, and after You have taken Your bath, eaten
Your lunch and been decorated with ornaments, You may play with
Your friends again.
PURPORT
Generally young boys are competitive. If one friend has done some
thing, another friend also wants to do something. Therefore mother
Yasoda pointed out how :Krt?J;�.a's playmates were decorated, so that :Krt?J;�.a
might be induced to decorate Himself like them.
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TEXT 20
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ittharit ya.Sodii tam a.Se$a-sekhararit
matvii sutarit sneha-nibaddha-dhir nrpa
haste grhitvii saha-riimam acyutarit
nitvii sva-viitam krtavaty athodayam
ittham-in this way; ya.Sodii-mother Yasoda; tam a.Se$a-sekharam

unto ��Qa, who was on the peak of everything auspicious, with no ques
tion of dirtiness or uncleanliness; matvii-considering; sutam-as her
son; sneha-ni baddha-dhi b,-because of an intense spirit of love; nrpa0 King (Maharaja Parik�it); haste-in the hand; grh itvii-taking; saha
riimam-with Balarama; acyutam-��Qa, the infallible; nitva-bring

ing; sva-viitam-at home; krtavati-performed; atha-now; udayam
brilliancy by bathing Him, dressing Him and decorating Him with
ornaments.
TRANSLATION
My dear Maharaja Parik�it, because of intense love and affection,

mother Ya8odii, ���a's mother, considered Kr��a, who was at the

peak of all opulences, to be her own son. Thus she took Kr��a by

the hand, along with Balariima, and brought Them home, where

she performed her duties by fully bathing Them, dressing Them
and feeding Them.

PURPORT
��Qa is always neat, clean and opulent and does not need to be
washed, bathed or dressed, yet mother Yasoda, because of affection, con
sidered Him her ordinary child and did her duties to keep her son
brilliant.

Text
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sri-suka uvaca
gopa-vrddha mahotpatan
anubhaya brhadvane
nandadaya�sa�amya
vraja-karyam amantrayan

S

sri-suka� uvaca- ri Sukadeva Gosvami said; gopa-vrddha�-the

elderly persons among the cowherd men; maha-utpatan-very great

disturbances; anubhaya-after experiencing; brhadvane-in the place

known as B:rhadvana; nanda-adaya�-the cowherd men, headed by
Nanda

Maharaja;

samagamya-assembled,

came

together;

vraja

karyam-the business of Vrajabhtimi; amantrayan-deliberated on

how to stop the continuous disturbances in Mahavana.
TRANSLATION

Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: Then one time, having seen

the great disturbances in B,-hadvana, all the elderly persons among

the cowherd men, headed by Nanda Maharaja, assembled and

began to consider what to do to stop the continuous disturbing
situations in Vraja.

TEXT
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tatropananda-namaha
gopo jnana-vayo-'dhika�
desa-kalartha-tattva-jiia�
priya-krd rama-kr$TJ-ayo�
tatra-in the assembly; upananda-nama-by the name Upananda

(the elder brother of Nanda Maharaja); aha-said; gopa�-the cowherd
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man; jnana-vaya�-adhika�-who by knowledge and by age was the
eldest of all; desa-kala-artha-tattva-jfia�-very experienced according
to time, place and circumstances; p riya-krt-just for the benefit; riima
kmwyo�-of Balarama and ��Qa, the Supreme Personalities of
Godhead.
TRANSLATION
At this meeting of all the inhabitants of Gokula, a cowherd man

named Upananda, who was the most mature in age and knowledge

and was very experienced according to time, circumstances and
country, made this suggestion for the benefit of Rima and .Krlj1,1a.
TEXT 23
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utthiitavyam ito 'smabhir
gokulasya hita�ibhi�
ayanty atra mahotpiitii
biiliiniiril nasa-hetava�
utthiitavyam-now this place should be left; ita�-from here, from
Gokula; asmiibh*-by all of us; gokulasya-of this place, Gokula; hita
e$ibhi�-by persons who desire good for this place; ayiinti-are happen
ing; atra-here; maha-utpiitii�-many great disturbances; ooliiniim
for the boys like Rama and K:r�Qa; nasa-hetava�-having the definite
purpose of killing Them.
TRANSLATION
He said: My dear friends the cowherd men, in order to do good

to this place, Gokula, we should leave it, because so many distur

bances are always occurring here, just for the purpose of killing

Rima and K\"�jl,la.

TEXT 24
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muktal; kathaiicid rak$asya
bala-ghnya balako hy asau
harer anugrahan nanam
ana§ copari napatat

muktal;-was delivered; kathaiicit-somehow or other; rak$asyal;
from the hands of the Rak!?asi Putana; bala-ghnyal;-who was deter
mined to kill small children; balaka/;-especially the child "Kr�t;ta; hi
because; asau-He; hare/; anugrahat-by the mercy of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; nanam-indeed; anal; ca-and the handcart;
upari-on top of the child; na-not; apatat-did fall down.
TRANSLATION
The child ���a, simply by the mercy of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, was somehow or other rescued from the
hands of the Riik�asi Putanii, who was determined to kill Him.
Then, again by the mercy of the Supreme Godhead, the handcart
missed falling upon the child.
TEXT 25

� � �1
fuR qRlij�"' qft;n�: W��: ������

��m;r ;ffirl�

cakra-vatena nito 'yam
daityena vipadam viyat
silayam patitas tatra
paritratal; sure§varail;
cakra-vatena-by

the

demon

in

the

shape

of

a

whirlwind

(T:rt;tavarta); nita/; ayam-K:r!?t:ta was taken away; daityena-by the
demon; vipadam-dangerous; viyat-to the sky; silayam-on a slab of
stone;

patital)-fallen;

tatra-there;

paritratal;-was saved;

sura

iSvarail;-by the mercy of Lord Vi!?t;tU or His associates.
TRANSLATION
Then again, the demon Tr�avarta, in the form of a whirlwind,
took the child away into the dangerous sky to kill Him, but the
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demon fell down onto a slab of stone. In that case also, by the
mercy of Lord Vi�:r:tu or His associates, the child was saved.
TEXT 26

� ���� SIR ill�: I
3H11'Ef;:q6'4l qriq � 11��11

�

yan na mriyeta drumayor
antaram prapya balakal;
asav anyatamo vapi
tad apy acyuta-ra/cyary,am
yat-then again; na mriyeta-did not die; drumayol; antaram-be
tween the two trees; prapya-although He was between; balakal;
asau-that child, �f?l)a; anyatamal;-another child; va api-or; tat
api acyuta-ra/cya�am-in that case also, He was saved by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Even the other day, neither ��:r:ta nor any of His playmates died

from the falling of the two trees, although the children were near

the trees or even between them. This also is to be considered the
mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 27

��1sfm � wn�: 1
��·�q·�·tt����:ll�\911
yavad autpatiko 'ri$!o
vrajam nabhibhaved ita/;
tavad balan upadaya
yasyamo 'nyatra sanugal;
yavat-so long; autpatikal;-disturbing; ari$tal;-the demon; vra
jam-this Gokula Vrajabhumi; na-not; abhibhavet ital;-go away
from this place; tavat-so long; balan upadaya-for the benefit of the
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boys; yasyamab,-we shall go; anyatra-somewhere else; sa-anugab,
with our followers.
TRANSLATION
All these incidents are being caused by some unknown demon.
Before he comes here to create another disturbance, it is our duty
to go somewhere else with the boys until there are no more
disturbances.
PURPORT
Upananda suggested, "By the mercy of Lord Vi��u, Kr��a has always
been saved from so many dangerous incidents. Now let us leave this
place and go someplace where we may worship Lord Vi��u undisturbed,
before there is another cause of death from some demon who may attack
us." A devotee desires only that he may execute devotional service un
disturbed. Actually we see, however, that even during the presence of
Kr��a, when Nanda Maharaja and the other cowherd men had the
Supreme Personality of Godhead in their presence, there were distur
bances. Of course, in every case, Kr��a came out victorious. The instruc
tion we may derive from this is that we should not be disturbed by
so-called disturbances. There have been so many disturbances to our
Kr��a consciousness movement, but we cannot give up our forward
march. On the contrary, people are receiving this movement very en
thusiastically all over the world, and they are purchasing literature about
l(r�.Qa consciousness with redoubled energy. Thus there are both en
couragements and disturbances. This was so even in Kr��a's time.
TEXT 28

¥i �1'44

;rrq

� ::r.\1cf::J::I��I'1:r.::�'1rn¥(

I

lflq•n4hl�i � �·&�•tt"t�� ������
vanam v

rndavanam nama

pa.Savyam nava-kananam
gopa-gopi-gavam sevyam
puTJywiri-trTJa-virudham
vanam-another forest;

v

rndavanam

nama-named V:rndavana;

pa.Savyam-a very suitable place for maintenance of the cows and other
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animals; nava-kananam-there are many new gardenlike places; gopa

gopi-gaviim-for all the cowherd men, the members of their families,
and the cows; sevyam-a very happy, very suitable place; pur:tya-adri
there are nice mountains; trr:ta-plants; virudham-and creepers.

TRANSLATION
Between Nandesvara and Mahavana is a place named V:rndavana.

This place is very suitable because it is lush with grass, plants and

creepers for the cows and other animals. It has nice gardens and

tall mountains and is full of facilities for the happiness of all the
gopas and gopis and our animals.

PURPORT
V:rndavana is situated between Nandesvara and Mahavana. Formerly
the cowherd men had shifted to Mahavana, but still there were distur
bances. Therefore the cowherd men selected V:rndavana, which was be
tween the two villages, ana decided to go there.

TEXT 29

ij't1'311Qi1 ���1+4: �l€tll!l'{ ���I
�\ti1tril!4m �� � � �� ������
tat tatriidyaiva yasyiimab,
sakatan ywikta mii ciram
godhaniiny agrato yantu
bhavatiim yadi rocate
tat-therefore; tatra-there; adya eva-just today; yiisyamab,-let
us go; sakatiin-all the carts; yurikta-make ready; mii ciram-without
delay; go-dhaniini-all the cows; agratab,-in front; yantu-let them
go; bhavatiim-of all of you; yadi-if; rocate-it is pleasing to accept it.

TRANSLATION
Therefore, let us immediately go today. There is no need to wait

any further. If you agree to my proposal, let us prepare all the
bullock carts and put the cows in front of us, and let us go there.

Text 32]
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���:�«tf���:

I

� �� ij'il�lrt4 til{ ��qf(4§G:t: II� II
o

tac chrutvaika-dhiyo gopa/:1sadhu sadhv iti vadina/:1vrajan svan svan samayujya
yayu rli4ha-paricchadalJ,
tat srutva-hearing this advice of Upananda's; eka-dhiya/:1--voting
unanimously; gopd/:1--all the cowherd men; sadhu sadhu-very nice,
very nice; iti-thus; vadina/:1--speaking, declaring; vrajan-cows;
svan svan-own respective; samdyujya-assembling; yayu/:1--started;
ra4ha-paricchadaiJ,-a11 the dresses and paraphernalia having been kept
on the carts.
TRANSLATION
Upon hearing this advice from Upinanda, the cowherd men
unanimously agreed. "Very nice," they said. "Very nice." Thus
they sorted out their household affairs, placed their clothing and
other paraphernalia on the carts, and immediately started for
V flldivana.
TEXTS 31-32
"

'"'

"

�
f'{ ::q I
� �l'i, T�;.rHT�� �qtq�(UII
3R: �nifttp(lqJ�I � 3tl*l:tHI«wtl: II� Z II
�
'"'
"
�
� �Ht� �'1\tf «�: I
'"'"
�
�O( � �: «(�tr�l: 11��11
1_4'41
....

vrddhan balan striyo rajan
sarvopakarar:uJ,ni ca
ana/:1-sv aropya gopala
yatta atta-sardsana/:1godhanani puraskrtya
spigaTJy apurya sarvata/:1-
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tarya-gho�er;w mahata
yayu� saha-purohita�
vrddhan-frrst all the old men; btiltin-children; striya�-women;
rajan-0 King Parik�it;

sarva-upakarar;uini ca-then all sorts of

necessities and whatever belongings they had; ana�u-on the bullock
carts; tiropya-keeping; gopala� - all the cowherd men; yattti�-with
great care; atta-sara-asana�-fully equipped with arrows and bows; go
dhanani-all the cows; puraskrtya-keeping in front; srrigti�i-bugles
or horns; tipurya-vibrating; sarvata�-all around; turya-gho�er;w
with the resounding of the bugles; mahata-loud; yayu�-started;
saha-purohita�-with the priests.
TRANSLATION
Keeping all the old men, women, children and household
paraphernalia on the bullock carts and keeping all the cows in
front, the cowherd men picked up their bows and arrows with
great care and sounded bugles made of horn. 0 King Parik�tit, in
this way, with bugles vibrating all around, the cowherd men, ac
companied by their priests, began their journey.
PURPORT
In this connection it is to be noted that although the inhabitants of
Gokula were mostly cowherd men and cultivators, they knew how to de
fend themselves from danger and how to give protection to the women,
the old men, the cows and the children, as well as to the brahminical
purohitas.
TEXT 33
'"'

'"'

il"t:qt��l906tU I
ifitUIJl��: � ���o8ij: ij€4R'l«: II�� II

�

�

gopyo rii4ha-ratha natna
kuca-kurikuma-kantaya�
kr�r;w-lila jagu� pritya
n�ka-ka�thya� suvasasa�
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gopyab.-all the cowherd women; ra4ha-rathab.-while riding on the
bullock carts; natna-kuca-kunkuma-kiintayab.-their bodies, especially
their breasts, were decorated with fresh kunkuma; kr�r;ta-lildb.-the
pastimes of Kr�I}.a; jagub.-they chanted; pritya-with great pleasure;
ni§ka-kar;t!hyab.-decorated with lockets on their necks; su-vdsasab.
very well dressed.
TRANSLATION
The cowherd women, riding on the bullock carts, were dressed
very nicely with excellent garments, and their bodies, especially
their breasts, were decorated with fresh kurikuma powder. As they
rode, they began to chant with great pleasure the pastimes of
�r,ta.
TEXT 34

ii�ila;lilfi:�t� �l€h!!+il�ij' I
��: iQJRT+it+lri ���uflffl� 11��11
�T

tatha ya5oda-rohir;tyav
ekam sakatam asthite
rejatub. kr�r;ta-ramabhyam
tat-katha-sravar;totsuke
tatha-as well as; ya5oda-rohir;tyau-both mother Yasoda and mother
Rohil}.i; ekam sakatam-on one bullock cart; asthite-seated; rejatub.
very beautiful; kr�r;ta-ramabhyam-Kr�I}.a and Balarama, along with
Their mothers; tat-katha-of the pastimes of K:r�I}.a and Balarama; sra
var;ta-utsuke-being situated in hearing with great transcendental
pleasure.
TRANSLATION
Thus hearing about the pastimes of ��r,ta and Balarama with
great pleasure, mother Ya8odi and Rohir,tidevi, so as not to be
separated from ��r,ta and Balarama for even a moment, got up
with Them on one bullock cart. In this situation, they all looked
very beautiful.
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PURPORT
It appears that mother Yasoda and Rohi�i could not be separated from
l<r!?�a and Balarama even for a moment. They used to pass their time
either by taking care of l<r!?�a and Balarama or by chanting about Their
pastimes. Thus mother Yasoda and Rohi�i looked very beautiful.
TEXT 35

�SIN� (1€4€h!��(C4m� I
•

t!.

��tNII€41(1

n:r:� �orn:r

�

�

����11

vrndtivanam sampraviSya
sarva-kala-sukhavaham
tatra cakrur vrajavasam
sakatair ardha-candravat
vrndavanam-the sacred place by the name V:rndavana; sampra
viSya-after entering; sarva-kala-sukha-avaham-where in all seasons
it is pleasing to live; tatra-there; cakru�-they made; vraja-dvdsam
inhabitation of Vraja; sakatai�-by the bullock carts; ardha-candra
vat-making a semicircle like a half moon.
TRANSLATION
In this way they entered V:rndivana, where it is always pleasing
to

live in all seasons. They made a temporary place to inhabit by

placing their bullock carts around them in the shape of a half

moon.

As stated in the

PURPORT

V�{I-U

Pura{ta:

saka!i-vata-paryanta§
candrardha-kara-samsthite
And as stated in the Hari-vamsa:
ka{ttakibhi� pravrddhabhis
tatha ka{ttakibhir druma*
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nikhatocchrita-sakhabhir
abhiguptaril samantata�
There was no need to make fences all around. One side was already de
fended by thorn trees, and thus the thorn trees, the bullock carts and the
animals encircled the inhabitants in their temporary residence.
TEXT 36

�·
t"<(I'Efwt

'"'

Q.

"

� tl*fti�R>Wlllwt :q I
'"'�
�

--

�.

tt•f"il�l�'tT

�--"

)tt�•

�� ����II

vrndavanaril govardhanaril
yamuna-pulinani ca
vi/cyyasid uttamii pr'iti
rama-miidhavayor nrpa
vrndavanam-the place known as Vrndiivana; govard hanam -along
with Govardhana Hill; yamuna-pulinani ca -and the banks of the River

Yamuna; v 'i/cyya -seeing this situation; iis'it-remained or was enjoyed;

uttamii pr'it 'i-first class pleasure; riima-miidhavayo�-of Kr��a and
-

Balarama; nrpa-0 King Parik�it.
TRANSLATION

0 King Parik�it,

when Rima and K:r�1.1a saw V:rndiivana,

Govardhana and the banks of the River Yamuna, They both
enjoyed great pleasure.
TEXT 37

� �i5fl€6tti mm �;ffl '"��m�: 1
�
::r-€6e�ii4rr.:ll�m :

::::.

�

�€6R�wt ��

�: 11�\911

evaril vrajaukasam pr'itiril
yacchantau bala-ce�titai�
kala-vakya* sva-kiilena
vatsa-palau babhuvatu�
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evam-in this way; vraja-okasam-to all the inhabitants of Vraja;
pritim-pleasure; yacchantau-giving; bala-ce�titai�-by the activities
and pastimes of childhood; kala-vakyai�-and by very sweet broken
language; sva-kalena-in due course of time; vatsa-palau-to take care
of the calves; babhavatu�-were grown up.

TRANSLATION
In this way, Kn�a and Balarama, acting like small boys and talk

ing in half-broken language, gave transcendental pleasure to all

the inhabitants of Vraja. In due course of time, They became old
enough to take care of the calves.

PURPORT
As soon as K:r�I)a and Balarama were a little grown up, They were
meant for taking care of the calves. Although born of a very well-to-do
family, They still had to take care of the calves. This was the system of
education. Those who were not born in brahmar:w families were not
meant for academic education. The brahmar:ws were trained in a literary,
academic education, the �atriyas were trained to take care of the state,
and the vaiSyas learned how to cultivate the land and take care of the
cows and calves. There was no need to waste time going to school to be
falsely educated and later increase the numbers of the unemployed.
K:r�I)a and Balarama taught us by Their personal behavior. K:r�Qa took
care of the cows and played His flute, and Balarama took care of
agricultural activities with a plow in His hand.

TEXT 38

��:1
;u;usthuqR«'lu����

m:

avidare vraja-bhuva�
saha gopala-daraka*
carayam dsatur vatsdn
ndna-kr'ii)a-paricchadau
avidare-not very far from the residential quarters of the Vrajavasis;
vraja-bhuva�-from the land known as Vraja; saha gopala-daraka*-
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with other boys of the same profession (cowherd boys); carayam
asatuQ.-tended; vatsan-the small calves; nand-various; krU;lcl
sporting;

paricchadau-dressed very nicely in different ways and

equipped with implements.
TRANSLATION
Not far away from Their residential quarters, both �·�a and
Balariima, equipped with all kinds of playthings, played with other
cowherd boys and began to tend the small calves.

TEXTS 39-40

��m��:�:� ,
��: f'fi�uftf¥1: li�if;t'lift'l;:lt ��II
iii� �;ffi � q(�(4{
I
DL 1111

�t:' ·�
31�'ti�l'f �6df�tq��:

�
�·��11

�

ll'Joll

kvacid vadayato ve�um
�epa�i� �ipata� kvacit
kvacit padai� kiriki�ibhi�
kvacit krtrima-go-vr�ai�
vr�ayama�u nardantau
yuyudhate parasparam
anukrtya rutair jantams
ceratu� prakrtau yatha
kvacit-sometimes;

vadayata�-blowing;

ve�um-on

the

flute;

�epa�i�-with a device of rope for throwing; �ipata�-throwing
stones to get fruit; kvacit-sometimes; kvacit padai�-sometimes with
the legs; kiriki�ibhi�-with the sound of ankle bells; kvacit-some
times;

krtrima-go-vr�ai�-by

vr�ayamd�au-imitating

the

becoming
animals;

artificial

cows

and bulls;

nardantau-roaring

loudly;

yuyudhate-They both used to fight; parasparam-with one another;
anukrtya-imitating; rutai�-by resounding; jantan-all the animals;
ceratuQ.-They

used

children; yatha-like.

to

wander;

prakrtau-two

ordinary

human
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TRANSLATION
Sometimes Kf,l,la and Balariima would play on Their flutes,

sometimes They would throw ropes and stones devised for getting
fruits from the trees, sometimes They would throw only stones,
and sometimes, Their ankle bells tinkling, They would play foot

ball with fruits like bael and iimalaki. Sometimes They would cover

Themselves with blankets and imitate cows and bulls and fight
with one another, roaring loudly, and sometimes They would imi

tate the voices of the animals. In this way They enjoyed sporting,

exactly like two ordinary human children.
PURPORT

V:rndavana is full of peacocks. Kujat-kokila-hamsa-sarasa-ga1)iikirr;te
mayurakule. The V:rndavana forest is always full of cuckoos, ducks,
swans, peacocks, cranes and also monkeys, bulls and cows. So K:r��a and
Balariima used to imitate the sounds of these animals and enjoy sporting.

kadacid yamuna-tire
vatsarns carayato/:t svakai/:t
vayasyai/:t kr$r;ta-balayor
jighamsur daitya agamat
kadacit-sometimes; yamuna-tire-on the bank of the Yamuna·
vatsan-the calves; carayato/:J,-when They were tending; svakai/:J,
Their own; vayasyai/:J,-with other playmates; kr$r;ta-balayo/:J,-both
Kr��a and Balarama; jighdmsu/:J,-desiring to kill Them; daitya/:t
another demon; agamat-reached there.
TRANSLATION
One day while Rima and Kf,l,l8, along with Their playmates

were tending the calves on the bank of the River Yamuna, another
demon arrived there, desiring to kill Them.
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TEXT 42

� '4�ij�fqoj � � U{: I
""�
�
�
�� �� ...tnt( �'!·� �� ������
tam vatsa-rupir;wm vi/cyya
vatsa-yutha-gatam hari�
darsayan baladevaya
sanair mugdha ivasadat
tam-unto the demon; vatsa-rupir;wm-assuming the form of a calf;

vilcyya-seeing;

vatsa-yutha-gatam-when the demon entered the

group of all the other calves; hari�-the Supreme Personality of God
head,

Kt�Qa;

darsayan-indicating;

baladevaya-unto

Baladeva;

sanai�-very slowly; mugdha� iva - as if He did not understand any
thing; asadat-came near the demon.
TRANSLATION
When the Supreme Personality of Godhead saw that the demon
had assumed the form of a calf and entered among the groups of
other calves, He pointed out to Baladeva, "Here is another
demon." Then He very slowly approached the demon, as if He did
not understand the demon's intentions.
PURPORT
The import of the words mugdha iva is that although Kt�I).a knows
everything, here He pretended that He did not understand why the
demon had entered among the calves, and He informed Baladeva by a
sign.
TEXT 43

��tq(qta:t� «�ts•t�'i��
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grhitvapara-padabhyam
saha-langulam acyuta�
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bhriimayitvii kapitthiigre
priihir:wd gata-fivitam
sa kapitthair mahii-kiiya/:t
piityamiinai/:t papiita ha
grh itvii-capturing; apara-piidiibhyiim-with the hind legs; saha
acyuta/:t-���a, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; bhriimayitvii -twirling around very severely;
kapittha-agre-on the top of a kapittha tree; priihi1:wt-threw him;
gata-jivitam -1ife1ess body; sa/:t-that demon; kapitthai/:t-with the
kapittha trees; mahii-kiiya/:t -assumed a great body; piityamiinai/:t
and while the tree fell down; papiita ha-he fell dead on the ground.
along with; liirigulam-the tail;

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, Sri Kt'll'.la caught the demon by the hind legs and

tail, twirled the demon's whole body very strongly until the demon
was dead, and threw him into the top of a kapittha tree, which then

fell down, along with the body of the demon, who had assumed a
great form.

PURPORT
���a killed the demon in such a way a:s to get the

kapittha fruits to

fall so that He and Balarama and the other boys could take advantage of
the opportunity to eat them. The

kapittha is sometimes called k$atbel

phala. The pulp of this fruit is very palatable. It is sweet and sour, and
everyone likes it.
TEXT 44

({ �'lf N�ijl �: �ij: ijf-l �qfu I
� qf((1 tJ!I �: �tq�FEfon
mnm
..

tam vik$ya vismitii biilii/:t
sa§amsu/:t siidhu siidhv iti
deviiS ca parisantU$tii
babhuvu/:t pU$pa-var$itta/:t
tam-this incident;

vik$ya

-

observing;

vismitii/:t -very much aston
siidhu

ished; biilii/:t-all the other boys; sa§amsu /:t-praised highly;
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s&lhu iti-exclaiming, "Very good, very good"; devatt ca-and all the
demigods from the heavenly planets; parisantU$tatt-being very much
satisfied; babhavutt-became; pU$pa-var$i�tt-showered flowers on
��Q.a.
TRANSLATION
Upon seeing the dead body of the demon, all the cowherd boys
exclaimed, "Well done, K":r;ta! Very good, very good! Thank
You." In the upper planetary system, all the demigods were
pleased, and therefore they showered flowers on the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 45
�
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tTT��� �: ������
tau vatsa-palakau bhatva
sarva-lokaika-palakau
sapratar-asau go-vatsams
carayantau viceratutt
tau-��Q.a and Balarama; vatsa-palakau-as if taking care of the
calves; bhatva-so becoming; sarva-loka-eka-palakau-although They
are the maintainers of all living beings throughout the whole universe;
sa-pratatt-asau-fi.nishing breakfast in the morning; go-vatsan-all the
calves; carayantau-tending; viceratutt-wandered here and there.
TRANSLATION
After the killing of the demon, Kt,:r;ta and Balarama finished
Their breakfast in the morning, and while continuing to take care
of the calves, They wandered here and there. �':r;ta and Balarama,
the Supreme Personalities of Godhead, who maintain the entire
creation, now took charge of the calves as if cowherd boys.
PURPORT
Paritrdr:taya s&lhanam vinasaya ca dU$krtam. ��Q.a's daily business
here in this material world was to kill the dU$krtis. This did not hamper
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His daily affairs, for it was routine work. While He tended the calves on
the bank of the River Yamuna, two or three incidents took place every
day, and although these were serious, killing the demons one after
another appeared to be His daily routine work.

TEXT 46

q���Q:l;:a �. I
��q���fell �������

� � �� �

svam svam vatsa-kulam sarve
payayi$yanta ekada
gatva jalasayabhyasam
payayitva papur jalam
svam svam-own respective; vatsa-kulam-the group of calves;
sarve-all the boys and l(r�l}.a and Balarama; payayi$yanta� -desiring
to have them drink water; ekada-one day; gatva -going; jala-asaya

abhyasam -near the water tank; payayitva-after allowing the animals
to drink water; papu� jalam -they also drank water.
TRANSLATION
One day all the boys, including ���a and Balariima, each boy

taking his own group of calves, brought the calves to a reservoir of
water, desiring to allow them to drink. After the animals drank

water, the boys drank water there also.
TEXT 47
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te tatra dadrsur bala
maha-sattvam avasthitam
tatrasur vajra-nirbhinnam·
gire� srngam iva cyutam
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te-they; tatra-there; dadrsu�-observed; bala�-al1 the boys;
maha-sattvam-a gigantic body; avasthitam-situated; tatrasu�-be
came

afraid;

vajra-nirbhinnam-broken

by

a

thunderbolt;

gire�

spigam-the peak of a mountain; iva-like; cyutam-fallen there.
TRANSLATION
Right by the reservoir, the boys saw a gigantic body resembling
a mountain peak broken and struck down by a thunderbolt. They
were afraid even to see such a huge living being.
TEXT

"''"'tW �m� 1
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sa vai bako nama mahan
asuro baka-rupa-dhrk
agatya sahasa km:wm
tik{;r:w-tur:u;lo 'grasad bali
sa�-that

creature;

vai-indeed;

baka�

nama-by

the

name

Bakasura; mahan asura�-a great, gigantic demon; baka-rupa-dhrk
assumed the bodily shape of a big duck;

agatya-coming there;

sahasa-all of a sudden; kr$r:tam-Kr�?�a; tik{;r:w-tu���-sharp beak;
agrasat-swallowed; bali-very powerful.
TRANSLATION
That great-bodied demon was named Bakiisura. He had assumed
the body of a duck with a very sharp beak. Having come there, he
immediately swallowed ��I]a.
TEXT 49

� ���€hi4�d qr u�•: 1
�!f(f�tufier fq;n !IT'li Pl�a«: 11\l�ll
kr$r:taril maha-baka-grastam
dr$tva ramadayo 'rbhaka�
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babhavur indriyar:tiva
vina prar:tam vicetasa/:J,
kr$r:tam-unto :Kr�1;1a; maha-baka-grastam-swallowed by the great
duck; dmva-seeing this incident; rama-adaya/:J, arbhaka/:J,-all the
other boys, headed by Balarama; babhavu/:J,-became overwhelmed; in
driyar:ti-senses; iva-like; vina-without; priir:tam-life; vicetasa/:J,
very much bewildered, almost unconscious.

TRANSLATION
When Balarima and the other boys saw that :Kr11r.ta had been de

voured by the gigantic duck, they became almost unconscious, like

senses without life.

PURPORT
Although Balarama can do everything, because of intense affection for
His brother He was momentarily bewildered. A similar thing is stated to
have happened in connection with rukmir:ti-harar:ta, the kidnapping of
Rukmi1;1i. When :Kr�1;1a, after kidnapping Rukmi1;1i, was attacked by all
the kings, Rukmi1;1i was momentarily bewildered, until the Lord took the
proper steps.

TEXT 50
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tam talu-malam pradahantam agnivad
gopala-sanum pitaram jagad-guro/:J,
caccharda sadyo 'tirU$dk$atam bakas
tur:u.Jena hantum punar abhyapadyata
tam-:Kr�1;1a; talu-malam-the root of the throat; pradahantam
burning;

agni-vat-like fire; gopala-sanum-Kr�I;\a, the son of a

cowherd man; pitaram-the father; jagat-guro/:J,-of Lord Brahma;
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Text 51]

caccharda-got out of his mouth; sadya�--'immediately; ati-�d-with
great

anger;

a�atam-without

tuQ4ena-with his

sharp beak;

being

hurt;

baka�-Bakasura;

hantum-to kill;

puna�-again;

abhyapadyata-endeavored.
TRANSLATION
Kt111,1a, who was the father of Lord Brahmii but who was acting as
the son of a cowherd man, became like fire, burning the root of
the demon's throat, and the demon Bakisura immediately dis
gorged Him. When the demon saw that Kf!l,la, although having
been swallowed, was unharmed, he immediately attacked Kf!l,la
again with his sharp beak.
PURPORT

Although ���a is always as soft as a lotus, within the throat of
Bakasura He created a burning sensation of being hotter than fire. Al
though ���a's whole body is sweeter than sugar candy, Bakasura tasted
bitterness and therefore immediately vomited ���a up. As stated in
Bhagavad-gita

(4.11),

ye yatha mam prapadyante tams tathaiva

bhajamy aham. When ���a is accepted as an enemy, He becomes the
most intolerable object for the nondevotee, who cannot tolerate K:r��a
within or without. Here this is shown by the example of Bakasura.
TEXT 51
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tam apatantam sa nigrhya tuTJ4,ayor
dorbhyam bakam kamsa-sakham satam pat*
pa§yatsu bale$U dadara lilaya
mudavaho vira�vad divaukasam
tam-unto Bakasura; apatantam-again endeavoring to attack Him;
sa�-Lord

���a;

nigrhya-capturing;

tuTJ4,ayo�-by

the

beak;
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dorbhyam-with His arms; bakam-Bakasura; kamsa-sakham-who
was the friend and associate of Kamsa; satam pati�-Lord Kr�J)a, the
master of the Vai�J)avas; pa.Syatsu-while observing; bale$u-all the
cowherd

boys;

da dara-bifurcated;

lilaya- very

easily;

muda

avaha�-this action was very much pleasing; vira�-vat-like the grass

called vira�a (as it is bifurcated); divaukasam-to all the denizens of
heaven.

TRANSLATION
When 1\r�J.la, the leader of the Vai�1_1avas, saw that the demon

Bakasura, the friend of Kamsa, was endeavoring to attack Him,

with His arms He captured the demon by the two halves of the

beak, and in the presence of all the cowherd boys Kt�J.la very easily
bifurcated Him, as a child splits a blade of vira1_1a grass. By thus

killing the demon, Kt�J.la very much pleased the denizens of
heaven.

TEXT 52
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tada bakariril sura-loka-vasina�
samakiran nandana-mallikadibhi�
samu),ire canaka-sarikha-samstavais
tad vik$ya gopala-suta visismire

tada-at that time; baka-arim-unto the enemy of Bakasura; sura
loka-vasina�-the celestial denizens of the higher planets; samakiran

showered flowers;

nandana-mallika-adibhi�-with such flowers as

mallika, which are grown in Nandana-kanana; samu),ire-also con

gratulated Him; ca-and; anaka-sarikha-samstavai�-by celestial ket
tledrums and conchshells, accompanied with prayers; tat vik$ya-by
seeing this; gopala-suta�-the cowherd boys; visismire-were struck
with wonder.

Text
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TRANSLATION
At that time, the celestial denizens of the higher planetary
system showered mallika-pu'lpa, flowers grown in Nandana

kinana, upon K:r'll}&, the enemy of Bakisura. They also congratu

lated Him by sounding celestial kettledrums and conchshells and
by offering prayers. Seeing this, the cowherd boys were struck
with wonder.
TEXT

53
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muktam bakdsyad upalabhya balaka
ramadaya/:1, prar:wm ivendriyo gar:w/:1,
sthanagatam tam parirabhya nirvrta/:1,
praTJ-iya vatsan vrajam etya taj jagu/:1,
muktam-thus released; baka-asyat-from the mouth of Bakasura;
upalabhya-getting back; balaka/:1,-all the boys, the playmates; rdma
adaya/:1,-headed by Balarama; prar:wm-life; iva-like; indriya/:1,
senses; ga7J.a/:J,-a11 of them; sthana-agatam-going to their own place;
tam-unto l(r�Qa; parirabhya-embracing; nirvrta/:1,-being freed from
the danger; praTJ.iya-after collecting; vatsan-all the calves; vrajam
etya-returning to Vrajabhumi; tat jagu/:1,-loudly declared the incident.

TRANSLATION
Just as the senses are pacified when consciousness and life
return, so when �Ill}& was freed from this danger, all the boys, in
cluding Balarima, thought that their life had been restored. They
embraced �Ill}& in good consciousness, and then they collected
their own calves and returned to Vrajabhtimi, where they declared
the incident loudly.
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PURPORT
It was the practice of the inhabitants of Vrajabhumi to compose poetry
about the incidents that occurred in the forest when ��Q.a performed
His different activities of killing the

asuras.

They would compose all the

stories in poetry or have this done by professional poets, and then they
would sing about these incidents. Thus it is written here that the boys
sang very loudly.

TEXT 54
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srutva tad vismita gopa
gopya§ catipriyadrta�
pretyagatam ivotsukyad
ai�anta tr$ite�ai)Ai�
v ism ita�-being struck
gopa� the cowherd men; gopya� ca-and their respec
tive wives; ati priya adrta� received the news with great transcenden
tal pleasure; pretya agatam iva-thought that it was as if the boys had
returned from death; utsukyat-with great eagerness; ai�anta-began
to look upon the boys; tr$ita i�a �a� -with full satisfaction, they did not
srutva-after hearing; tat-these incidents;

with wonder;

-

-

-

-

-

want to turn their eyes from ��Q.a and the boys.

TRANSLATION
When the cowherd men and women heard about the killing of

Bakasura in the forest, they were very much astonished. Upon

seeing Kr�Qa and hearing the story, they received Kr�Qa very

eagerly, thinking that Kr�Qa and the other boys had returned from

the mouth of death. Thus they looked upon Kr�Qa and the boys
with silent eyes, not wanting to turn their eyes aside now that the

boys were safe.

PURPORT
Because of intense love for K:r�Q.a, the cowherd men and women
simply remained silent, thinking of how ��Q.a and the boys had been
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saved. The cowherd men and women looked upon K:r�Qa and the boys
and did not desire to turn their eyes aside.
TEXT 55

� � � ifrit �it�'ll
%na�h:r � � � \� � � ������
aho batasya balasya
bahavo mrtyavo 'bhavan
apy asid vipriyam te$drh
krtam pilrvam yato bhayam
aho bata-it is very astonishing; asya-o£ this; balasya-K:r�Qa;
bahava�-many, many; mrtyava�-causes of death; abhavan-ap
peared; api-still; asit-there was; vipriyam-the cause of death;
te$dm-of

them;

krtam-done;

pilrvam-formerly;

yata�-from

which; bhayam-there was fear of death.
TRANSLATION
The cowherd men, headed by Nanda Maharaja, began to con
template: It is very astonishing that although this boy Kr�J;la has
many times faced many varied causes of death, by the grace of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead it was these causes of fear that
were killed, instead of Him.
PURPORT
The cowherd men innocently thought, "Because our K:r�Qa is inno
cent, the causes of death that appeared before Him were themselves
killed instead of K:r$Qa. This is the greatest grace of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead."
TEXT 56
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athapy abhibhavanty enam
naiva te ghora-darsana�
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jighamsayainam asadya
na.Syanty agnau patangavat
atha api-although they come to attack; abhibhavanti-they are able
to kill; enam-this boy; na-not; eva-certainly; te-all of them;
ghora-darsand�-very fierce looking; jighdmsayd-because of envy;
enam-unto l(r�Qa; asddya-approaching; na.Syanti-are vanquished
(death occurs to the aggressor); agnau-in fire; patanga-vat-like flies.
TRANSLATION
Although the causes of death, the daityas, were very fierce, they

could not kill this boy �,I_la. Rather, because they came to kill in

nocent boys, as soon as they approached they themselves were

killed, exactly like Hies attacking a fire.
PURPORT

Nanda Maharaja innocently thought, "Perhaps this boy l(r�Qa for
merly killed all these demons, and therefore in this life they are envious
and are attacking Him. But l(r�Qa is a fire, and they are flies, and in a
fight between fire and flies, the fire is always victorious." Fighting is al
ways taking place between the demons and the power of the Supreme
Personality. Paritrdr;tdya sadhunam vinasaya ca dU$krtam (Bg.

4.8).

Anyone who is against the control of the Supreme Personality of God
head must be killed, life after life. Ordinary living beings are subject to

karma, but the Supreme Personality of Godhead is always victorious over
the demons.

TEXT 57

� i4!A�aJ q'Rf ;n�: � Clift:f-€1� I
t11ii � i(tl��� � ffil. 11�\911
aho brahma-viddm vdco
ndsatyd� santi karhicit
gargo yad aha bhagavdn
anvabhavi tathaiva tat
aho-how wonderful it is; brahma-viddm-of persons who have full
knowledge of Brahman, transcendence; vdca�-the words; na-never;
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asatyab--untruth; santi-become; karhicit-at any time; garga/:J
Gargamuni; yat-whatever; aha-predicted; bhagavan-Gargamuni,
the most powerful; anvabhavi-is exactly happening; tatha eva-as;
tat-that.

TRANSLATION
The words of persons in full knowledge of Brahman never be
come untrue. It is very wonderful that whatever Gargamuni pre
dicted we are now actually experiencing in all detail.
PURPORT
The purpose of human life is indicated in the Brahma-sutra: athato
brahma-jijiiasa. To make one's life perfect-in the past, present and
future-one must learn about Brahman. Because of intense affection,
Nanda Maharaja could not understand K:r�1,1a as He is. Gargamuni was
able to know everything, past, present and future, by studying the
Vedas, but Nanda Maharaja could not understand K:r�1,1a directly. Be
cause of his intense love for K:r�1,1a, he forgot who K:r�1,1a was and could
not understand K:r�1,1a's potency. Although K:r�1,1a is Naraya1,1a Himself,
Gargamuni did not disclose this. Thus Nanda Maharaja appreciated the
words of Gargamuni, but because of his deep affection he could not
understand who K:r�1,1a was, although Gargamuni had said that K:r�1,1a's
qualities would be exactly like those of Naraya1,1a.

TEXT 58
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iti nandadayo gopab
km;ta-rama-katham mudd
kurvanto ramamar;tas ca
navindan bhava-vedanam
iti-in this way; nanda-adayab--all the cowherd men, headed by
Nanda Maharaja; gopab--cowherd men; kr$r;ta-rama-katham-narra
tion of incidents in connection with Bhagavan K:r�1,1a and Rama; muqa
in great transcendental pleasure; kurvantab--doing that; ramamar;tab-
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ca-enjoyed life and increased their affection for ��l).a; na-not;

avindan-perceived;

existence.

bhava-vedanam-the tribulations of material

TRANSLATION
In this way all the cowherd men, headed by Nanda Maharaja, en

joyed topics about the pastimes of 1\r'�a and Balariima with great
transcendental pleasure, and they could not even perceive material

tribulations.

PURPORT
Here is an instruction about the result of studying or discussing the

kr�1Ja-lilas that appear in Srimad-Bhagavatam. Sadyo hrdy avarudhyate
'tra krtibhiJ:r, su5ril$ubhis tat-�ar:uit (Bhag. 1.1.2). Nanda Maharaja and

Yasoda in V:rndavana appeared like ordinary persons of this material

world, but th�y never felt the tribulations of t�is world, although they
sometimes met many dangerous situations created by the demons. This is

a practical example. If we follow in the footsteps of Nanda Maharaja and

the gopas, we can all be happy simply by discussing the activities of
��l).a.

anarthopa§arnam sa�ad
bhakti-yogam adho�aje
lokasyajanato vidvams
cakre satvata-samhitam
(Bhag. 1.7.6)
Vyasadeva has given this literature so that everyone may understand
one's transcendental position simply by discussing bhiigavata-katha.

Even at the present moment, everyone everywhere can be happy and

free from material tribulations by following Srimad-Bhagavatam. There

is no need of austerities and penances, which in this age are very difficult
to perform. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has therefore declared, sarvatrna

snapanam param vijayate sri-kr�1Ja-sarikirtanan:. By our ��l).a con

sciousness movement, we are trying to distribute Srimad-Bhagavatam so

that anyone in any part of the world can be absorbed in the ��l).a con

sciousness movement by chanting and hearing about the activities of

�l?l).a and be free from all material tribulations.
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evarh vihiirai� kaumarai�
kaumaram jahatur vraje
nildyanai� setu-bandhair
marka!otplavanadibh*

evam-in this way; vihiirai�-by different pastimes; kaumarai�
childish; kaumaram-the age of childhood; jahatu�- (Kt��a and
Balarama) passed; vraje-in Vrajabhfuni; nilayanai�-by playing hide
and-seek; setu-bandhai�-by constructing an artificial bridge on the
ocean; markata-like the monkeys; utplavana-adibhi�-by jumping
here and there, etc.
TRANSLATION
In this way Kf��a and Balarima passed Their childhood age in
Vrajahhumi by engaging in activities of childish play, such as play
ing hide-and-seek, constructing a make-believe bridge on the
ocean, and jumping here and there like monkeys.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Tenth Canto, Eleventh

Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Childhood Pastimes
of Kr�T)a."

CHAPTER TWELVE

The Killinar of the Demon

Aghisura

This chapter describes in detail ��:r;ta's pastime of killing Aghasura.
One day ��:r;ta wanted to enjoy a picnic lunch within the forest, and
therefore He went out early into the forest with the other cowherd boys,
accompanied by their respective groups of calves. While they were enjoy
ing their picnic, Aghasura, the younger brother of Putana and Bakasura,
appeared there, desiring to kill ��:r;ta and His companions. The demon,
who had been sent by Kamsa, assumed the form of a python, expanding
himself to a length of eight miles and the height of a mountain, his
mouth seeming to extend from the surface of the earth to the heavenly
planets. Having assumed this feature, Aghasura lay on the road. ��:r;ta's
friends, the cowherd boys, thought that the demon's form was one of the
beautiful spots of V:rndavana. Thus they wanted to enter within the
mouth of this gigantic python. The gigantic figure of the python became
a subject for their sporting pleasure, and they began to laugh, confident
that even if this figure were dangerous, ��:r;ta was there to protect them.
In this way, they proceeded toward the mouth of the gigantic figure.
��:r;ta knew everything about Aghasura, and therefore He wanted to
forbid His friends to enter the demon's mouth, but in the meantime all
the cowherd boys, along with their groups of calves, entered the mouth
of that gigantic figure. ��:r;ta was waiting outside, and Aghasura was
waiting for ��:r;ta, thinking that as soon as ��:r;ta entered he would close
his mouth so that everyone would die. While waiting for ��:r;ta, he
refrained from swallowing the boys. In the meantime, ��:r;ta was think
ing of how to save the boys and kill Aghasura. Thus He entered the
mouth of the gigantic asura, and when He was within the demon's mouth
along with His friends, He expanded His body to such an extent that the

asura suffocated and died. After this, ��:r;ta, by casting His nectarean
glance upon His friends, brought them back to life, and with pleasure
they all came out unhurt. Thus ��:r;ta encouraged all the demigods, and
they expressed their pleasure and happiness. For a crooked, sinful per
son there is no scope for sayujya-mukti, or becoming one with the
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effulgence of Kr�t;ta, but because the Supreme Personality of Godhead

entered the body of Aghasura, by His touch this demon got the oppor

tunity to merge into the existence of the Brahman effulgence and thus
attain sayujya-mukti.

When this pastime was performed, Kr�t;ta was only five years old. One

year later, when He was six years old and He stepped into the paugaTJ4a
age, this pastime was disclosed to the inhabitants of Vraja. Parik�it

Maharaja inquired, "Why is it that this pastime was disclosed only after

one year and yet the inhabitants of Vraja thought that it had been per
formed that very day?" With this question, the Twelfth Chapter ends.
TEXT 1
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sri-suka uvdca
kvacid vanasaya mano dadhad vrajat
prdta/J. samutthaya vayasya-vatsapan
prabodhayan chrnga-ravefJ.a caru�
vinirgato vatsa-puraiJ.saro hari/J.
sri-sukaiJ, uvdca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; kvacit-one day; vana
asaya-just to enjoy a picnic in the forest; manaiJ,-mind; dadhat

gave attention; vrajdt-and went out of Vrajabhfuni; prdta/J.-early in

the

morning;

samutthdya-waking

up;

vayasya-vatsa-pan-the

cowherd boys and the calves; prabodhayan-to get everyone to rise,

waking up and informing them; srnga-raveTJ.a-by sounding the bugle
made of horn; cdru�-very beautiful; vinirgataiJ.-came out of Vra

jabhumi; vatsa-puraiJ,saraiJ,-keeping the respective groups of calves in
front; hariiJ,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: 0 King, one day :Kf¥I].a decided to

take His breakfast as a picnic in the forest. Having risen early in
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the morning, He blew His bugle made of horn and woke all the
cowherd boys and calves with its beautiful sound. Then 1\.f•t;t• and
the boys, keeping their respective groups of calves before them,
proceeded from Vrajabhumi to the forest.
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tenaiva sakam prthukal;l sahasra.Sa/:l
snigdhal;l su.Sig-vetra-v�a'{la-Ve'{laval;l
svan svan sahasropari-sarikhyayanvitan
vatsan puraskrtya viniryayur mudd
tena-Him;

eva-indeed;

sakam-accompanied

/;l

by;

prthukal;l

the boys; sahasra.Sal;l-by the thousands; snigdha -very attractive;
su-beautiful; sik-lunch bags; vetra-sticks for controlling the calves;

/;l fl

v�d'{ta-horn bugles; ve'{tava - utes; svan svan-their own respec
tive; sahasra-upari-sarikhyaya anvitan -numbering over a thousand;
vatsan-the calves; pura/:l-krtya-keeping in front; viniryayul;l-they
came out; mudd-with great pleasure.

TRANSLATION
At that time, hundreds and thousands of cowherd boys came out
of their respective homes in Vrajabhumi and joined 1\.f,t;ta, keep
ing before them their hundreds and thousands of groups of calves.
The boys were very beautiful, and they were equipped with lunch
bags, bugles, flutes, and sticks for controlling the calves.
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kmw.-vatsair asarikhyatair
yathi-krtya sva-vatsakdn
cdrayanto 'rbha-lildbhir
vijahrus tatra tatra ha
kr$1Jll-of Lord ��Q.a; vatsai�-along with the calves; asarikhyd
tai�-unlimited;
sonal

calves;

yathi-krtya-assembled them;

cdrayanta�-executing;

pastimes; v ijahru �

-

sva-vatsakdn-per

arbha-lildbhi�-by

boyhood

enjoyed; tatra tatra-here and there; ha-indeed.

TRANSLATION

Along with the cowherd boys and their own groups of calves,
�q.a came out with an unlimited number of calves assembled.
Then all the boys began to sport in the forest in a greatly playful
spirit.
PURPORT
In this verse the words kr$1Jll-vatsair asarikhyata* are significant.
The word asarikhyata means "unlimited." ��Q.a's calves were un
limited. We may speak of hundreds, thousands, tens of thousands,
hundreds of thousands, millions, billions, trillions, tens of trillions, and
so on, but when we go further to speak of numbers impossible for us to
count, we are speaking of unlimited numbers. Such unlimited numbers
are indicated here by the word asarikhyatai�. ��Q.a is unlimited, His po
tency is unlimited, His cows and calves are unlimited, and His space is
unlimited. Therefore He is described in Bhagavad-gita as Parabrahman.
The word brahman means "unlimited," and ��Q.a is the Supreme Un
limited, Parabrahman. Therefore, we should not consider the statements
of this verse to be mythological. They are factual, but inconceivable.
��Q.a can accommodate an unlimited number of calves and an unlimited
measurement of space. This is neither mythological nor false, but if we
study ��Q.a's potency with our limited knowledge, that potency will
never be possible to understand. Ata� sn-kr$1Jll-ndmiidi

na

bhaved

grahyam indriyai� (Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 1.2.109). Our senses can
not perceive how He could keep an unlimited number of calves and cows
and have unlimited space in which to do so. But this is answered in the

Brhad-bhdgavatamrta:
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evam prabho� priyandm ca
dhc'imna.S ca samayasya ca
avicintya-prabhc'ivatvad
atra kificin na durgha!am
Sri Sanatana Gosvami, in the Brhad-bhc'igavatamrta, states that since
everything about l(r�I}.a is unlimited, nothing is impossible for Him. It is
in this sense that we have to understand this verse.
TEXT4
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phala-prabala-stavaka
sumana�-piccha-dhc'itubhi�
kiica-guiija-ma�i-sva'1Ul
bh�ita apy abh�ayan
phala-fruits from the forest; prabc'ila-green leaves; stavaka
bunches;

sumana�-beautiful

flowers;

piccha -peacock

feathers;

dhatubhi�-very soft and colorful minerals; kiica-a kind of gem;
guiija-small conchshells; ma�i-pearls; sva'1Ul-gold; bh�itc'i�-al
though decorated; api abh�ayan-in spite of being decorated by their
mothers; the boys decorated themselves still more with the above
mentioned articles.
TRANSLATION
Although all these boys were already decorated by their mothers
with ornaments of kica, guiiji, pearls and gold, when they went
into the forest they further decorated themselves with fruits,
green leaves, bunches of flowers, peacock feathers and soft
minerals.
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m�"{l(Lnto 'nyonya-sikyadin
jiititan ardc ca cik$ipu/:t
tatratyas ca punar darad
dhasanta§ ca punar dadu/:t
m�"{l(Lnta/:t -stealing; anyonya -from one another; sikya-adin
lunch bags and other belongings; jiiiitdn -having been understood by
the proprietor of the bag; drat ca -to a distant place; cik$ipu/:t -threw
away; tatratya/:t ca-those who were in that place also; puna/:t darat
then again threw farther away; hasanta/:t ca puna/:t dadu/:t-when they
saw the proprietor, they threw it farther away and enjoyed laughing, and
when the owner sometimes cried, his bag was given to him again.
TRANSLATION
All the cowherd boys used to steal one another's lunch bags.

When a boy came to understand that his bag had been taken away,

the other boys would throw it farther away, to a more distant place,

and those standing there would throw it still farther. When the

proprietor of the bag became disappointed, the other boys would

laugh, the proprietor would cry, and then the bag would be
returned.

PURPORT

This kind of playing and stealing among boys still exists even in the
material world because this kind of sporting pleasure is present in the
spiritual world, from which this idea of enjoyment emanates. ]anmady
asya yata/:t (Vedanta-sutra 1.1.2). This same enjoyment is displayed by
Kn1,1a and His associates in the spiritual world, but there the enjoyment
is eternal, whereas here, on the material platform, it is temporary; there
the enjoyment is Brahman, whereas here the enjoyment is jaQ,a. The
��1,1a consciousness movement is meant to train one how to transfer
oneself from the jaQ,a to the Brahman, because human life is meant for
this purpose. Athato brahma-jijfidsa (Vedanta-sutra 1.1.1). ��1,1a comes
down to teach us how we can enjoy with Him on the spiritual platform, in
the spiritual world. Not only does He come, but He personally displays
His pastimes in V:rndavana and attracts people to spiritual enjoyment.
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TEXT6
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yadi daram gata/:t kmw
vana-sobhe�a1Jii,ya tam
aham purvam aham parvam
iti sarhsprsya remire
yadi-i£; daram-to a distant place; gata/:t-went;

kmw/:t-the

Supreme Personality of Godhead; vana-sobha-the beauty of the forest;
i�a1Jii,ya-for visiting and enjoying; tam-unto l<.r!?Qa; aham-1; pur
vam-fi.rst; aham-1; parvam-fi.rst; iti-in this way; samsprsya-by
touching Him; remire-they enjoyed life.
TRANSLATION
Sometimes Kn1.1a would go to a somewhat distant place to see the

beauty of the forest. Then all the other boys would run to accom

pany Him, each one saying, "I shall be the first to run and touch

Kn1.1a! I shall touch Kn1.1a first!" In this way they enjoyed life by
repeatedly touching KrtJ.la.
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kecid ve�an vadayanto
dhmantaJ:r, spiga�i kecana
kecid bhpigaiJ:r, pragayantaJ:r,
kujantaJ:r, kokilaiJ:r, pare
vicchayabhiJ:r, pradhavanto
gacchantaJ:r, sadhu-hamsakaiJ:r,
bakair upaviSanta§ ca
nrtyanta§ ca kalapibhiJ:r,
vikar�antaJ:r, kiSa-balan
arohanta§ ca tair druman
vikurvanta§ ca taiJ:r, sakam
plavanta§ ca palaS�u
sakam bhekair vilarighantaJ:r,
saritaJ:r, srava-samplutaJ:r,
vihasantaJ:r, praticchayaJ:r,
sapanta§ ca pratisvanan
ittham satarh brahma-sukhanubhatya
dasyam gatanam para-daivatena
mayasritanam nara-darake�
sakam vijahruJ:r, krta-pu�ya-punjaJ:r,
kecit-some of them; ve�iln-flutes; vadayantaJ:r,-blowing; dhman
tal;t-bugling;

spiga�i-the

horn

bugles;

kecana-someone

else;

kecit-someone; bhpigail;t-with the bumblebees; pragayantal;t-sing
ing along with; kajantal;t-imitating the sound of; kokilail;t-with the
cuckoos; pare-others; vicchayabhiJ:r,-with running shadows; pradha
vantal;t-someone running on the ground after the birds; gacchanta/:t
going along; sadhu-beautiful; hamsakail;t-with the swans; bakai/:t
with the ducks sitting in one place; upaviSantaJ:r, ca-sitting silently like
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them; nrtyanta� ca-and dancing with; kalapibhi�-with the peacocks;
vikar$anta�-attracting; kiSa-balan-the young monkeys; cirohanta�
ca-gliding over; tai�-with the monkeys; drumlin-the trees; vikur
vanta� ca-exactly imitating them; tai�-with the monkeys; siikam
along with;

plavanta� ca-gliding over;

pala.Si$u-on the trees;

sdkam-along with; bhekai�-with the frogs; vilanghanta�-jumping
like them; sarita�-the water; srava-sampluta�-became wet in the
water

of

the

river;

vihasanta�-laughing;

praticchiiyii�-at

the

shadows; sapanta� ca-condemned; pratisvanan-the sound of their
echoes; ittham-in this way; satam-of the transcendentalists; brahma
sukha-anubhatya-with Kr11�a, the source of brahma-sukha (:Kr�?�a is
Parabrahman, and from Him originates His personal effulgence);
ddsyam-servitorship; gatanam-of the devotees who have accepted;
para-daivatena-with the Supreme Personality of Godhead; maya
asritaniim-for those in the clutches of material energy;

nara

ddrake�-with Him who is like an ordinary child; sdkam-along with;
vijahru�-enjoyed; krta-pur;tya-puiija�-all these boys, who had ac
cumulated the results of life after life of pious activities.
TRANSLATION
All the boys would be differently engaged. Some boys blew their
flutes, and others blew bugles made of horn. Some imitated the
buzzing of the bumblebees, and others imitated the voice of the
cuckoo. Some boys imitated Hying birds by running after the
birds' shadows on the ground, some imitated the beautiful move
ments and attractive postures of the swans, some sat down with the
ducks, sitting silently, and others imitated the dancing of the
peacocks. Some boys attracted young monkeys in the trees, some
jumped into the trees, imitating the monkeys, some made faces

as

the monkeys were accustomed to do, and others jumped from one
branch to another. Some boys went to the waterfalls and crossed
over the river, jumping with the frogs, and when they saw their
own reflections on the water they would laugh. They would also
condemn the sounds of their own echoes. In this way, all the
cowherd boys used to play with Knq.a, who is the source of the
Brahman effulgence for jiianis desiring to merge into that
effulgence, who is the Supreme Personality of Godhead for
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devotees who have accepted eternal servitorship, and who for ordi

nary persons is but another ordinary child. The cowherd boys,

having accumulated the results of pious activities for many lives,

were able to associate in this way with the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. How can one explain their great fortune?
PURPORT
As recommended by Srila Riipa Gosvami, tasmdt kenapy upayena
manab, kr�r:te nivesayet (Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu 1.2.4). Somehow or

other, whether one thinks of Kr�r;ta as an ordinary human child, as the

source of the Brahman effulgence, as the origin of Paramatma, or as the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, one should concentrate one's full at
tention upon the lotus feet of Kr�r;ta. That is also the instruction of

Bhagavad-gita (18.66): sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekam sara"{larh
vraja. Srimad-Bhagavatam is the easiest way of directly approaching
Kr�r;ta. Isvarab, sadyo hrdy avarudhyate 'tra krtibhib- su§r�ubhis tat
�ar:uit (Bhag. 1.1.2). Diverting even a little of one's attention toward

Kr�r;ta and activities in Kr�r;ta consciousness immediately enables one to

achieve the highest perfection of life. This is the purpose of the
Kr�r;ta consciousness movement.

Lokasyajanato vidvams cakre satvata

sarhhitam (Bhag. 1.7.6). The secret of success is unknown to people in
general, and therefore Srila Vyasadeva, being compassionate toward the
poor souls in this material world, especially in this age of Kali, has given

Srimad-Bhagavatam. Srimad-bhagavatarh purd"{lam amalam yad
va4"{1avdndrh priyam (Bhag. 12.13.18). For Vai�r;tavas who are some

us the

what advanced, or who are fully aware of the glories and potencies of the

Srimad-Bhagavatam is a beloved Vedic literature. After all, we
have to change this body (tatha dehantara-praptitt}. If we do not care
about Bhagavad-gita and Srimad-Bhagavatam, we do not know what the

Lord,

next body will be. But if one adheres to these two books-Bhagavad-gitd

Srimad-Bhagavatam-one is sure to obtain the association of Kr�r;ta
(tyaktva deham punar janma naiti mam eti so 'rjuna).
Therefore, distribution of Srimad-Bhagavatam all over the world is a
and

in the next life

great welfare activity for theologians, philosophers, transcendentalists

and yogis (yogindm api sarve�am), as well as for people in general.
]anma-labhab, parab, purhsam ante ndraya"{la-smrtib- (Bhag. 2.1.6): if
we can somehow or other remember Kr�r;ta, Narayar;ta, at the end of life,
our life will be successful.
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yat-pada-pamsur bahu-janma-krcchrato
dhrtatmabhir yogibhir apy alabhya/:l
sa eva yad-drg-v�aya/:l svayam sthita/:l
kim vaJ1tyate d�1am ato vrajaukasam
yat-whose; pada-pamsuiJ,-dust of the lotus feet; bahu-janma-in
many births; krcchrata/:l-from undergoing severe austerities and pen
ances as a way of practicing yoga, meditation, etc.; dhrta-atmabhi/:l-by
persons able to control the mind; yogibhi/:l-by such yogis (joona-yogis,

raja-yogis, dhyana-yogis, etc.); api-indeed; alabhya/:l-cannot be
achieved; sa/:l-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; eva-indeed; yat

drk-v�aya/:l-has become the object of direct vision, face to face;
svayam-personally; sthita/:l-present in front of them; kim-what;

var�yate-can be described; d�1am-about the fortune;

ata/:l

therefore; vraja-okasam-of the inhabitants of Vrajabhiimi, V:rndavana.
TRANSLATION
Yogis may undergo severe austerities and penances for many
births by practicing yama, niyama, isana and pril}.iyima, none of
which are easily performed. Yet in due course of time, when these
yogis attain the perfection of controlling the mind, they will still
be unable to taste even a particle of dust from the lotus feet of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. What then
about the great fortune

can

we describe

of the inhabitants of Vrajabhumi,

V:rndivana, with whom the Supreme Personality of Godhead per
sonally lived and who saw the Lord face

to

face?

PURPORT

We can simply imagine the great fortune of the inhabitants of
V:rndavana. It is impossible to describe how, after many, many births of
pious activities, they have become so fortunate.
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athagha-namabhyapatan mahcisuras
te�arh sukha-krU,lana-vi�ar.ui�amab,
nityarh yad-antar nija-jivitepsubhib,
pitamrtair apy amaraib, prati�yate
atha-thereafter; agha-nama-a very powerful demon by the name
Agha; abhyapatat-appeared on the spot; mahci-asurab,-a great,
extremely powerful demon; te�am-of the cowherd boys; sukha
kricjana-the enjoyment of their transcendental pastimes; vi�a"{ta
a�amab,-being unable to see, he could not tolerate the transcendental
happiness of the cowherd boys; nityam-perpetually; yat-antab,-the
end of the life of Aghasura; nija-jivita-ipsubhib,-just to live un
disturbed by Aghasura; pita-amrtaib, api although they drank nectar
every day; amaraib,-by such demigods; prati�yate-was also being
awaited (the demigods were also awaiting the death of the great demon
Aghiisura).
-

TRANSLATION
My dear King Parik,it, thereafter there appeared a great demon

named

Aghisura, whose death was being awaited even by the

demigods. The demigods drank nectar every day, but still they

feared this great demon and awaited his death. This demon could

not tolerate the transcendental pleasure being enjoyed in the
forest by the cowherd boys.

PURPORT

One may ask how 14-"I}.a's pastimes could be interrupted by a demon.
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thiikura answers this question by saying
that although the transcendental pleasure being enjoyed by the cowherd
boys could not be stopped, unless they stopped the transcendental
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pleasure of their various activities they could not eat their lunch.
Therefore at lunchtime Aghasura appeared by the arrangement of
yogamaya, so that for the time being they could stop their activities and

take lunch. Changing varieties are the mother of enjoyment. The
cowherd boys would continuously play, then stop, and then again enjoy
in a different way. Therefore every day a demon would come and inter
rupt their sporting pastimes. The demon would be killed, and then the
boys would engage again in their transcendental pastimes.
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dmvarbhakan kmw-mukhan aghasura/:t
kamsanu5�1a/:t sa baki-bakanuja/:t
ayam tu me sodara-nasa-krt tayor
dvayor mamainam sa-balam han�ye

dr�lvd-after seeing;

arbhakan-all

mukhan-headed by K.r!?I)a;

Aghasura;

the

cowherd boys;

kr�r.w

aghasura/:t-the demon by the name

kamsa-anu5�1a/:t-sent by Kamsa; sa/:t-he (Aghasura);

baki-baka-anuja/:t-the younger brother of Putanii and Bakiisura;

ayam-this K.r!?I)a; tu-indeed; me-my; sodara-nasa-krt-the killer
of my brother and sister; tayo/:t-for my brother and sister; dvayo/:t
for those two; mama-my; enam-K.rf?I)a; sa-balam-along with His
assistants, the cowherd boys; han�ye-1 shall kill.
TRANSLATION
Aghasura, who had been sent by Kamsa, was the younger
brother of Putani and Bakisura. Therefore when he came and saw
:Kn�a at the head of all the cowherd boys, he thought, "This
:Kn�a has killed my sister and brother, Putani and Bakisura.
Therefore, in order to please them both, I shall kill this Kn�a,
along with His assistants, the other cowherd boys."
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ete yada mat-suhrdos tilapa/:1.
krtas tadd �ta-sama vrajaukasa/:1,
prdrJ-e gate var$masu ka nu cinta
prajasava/:1, prar:w-bhrto hi ye te
ete-this Kr�I;J.a and His associates, the cowherd boys; yadd-when;
mat-suhrdo/:1.-of my brother and sister; tila-apa/:1. krta/:1,-become the
last ritualistic ceremonial offering of sesame and water; tadd-at that
time; ��a-samd/:1,-without life; vraja-okasa/:1,-all the inhabitants of
Vrajabhftmi, V:rndavana; prdrJ-e-when the vital force; gate-has been
thrown out of the body; var$masu-as far as the body is concerned; ka
what; nu-indeed; cintd-consideration; praja-asava/:1,-those whose
love for their children is the same as their love for their own life; prar:w
bhrta/:1,-those living beings; hi-indeed; ye te-all the inhabitants of
Vrajabhumi.
TRANSLATION
Aghisura thought: If somehow or other I

can

make �·�a and

His associates serve as the last offering of sesame and water for the

departed souls of my brother and sister, then the inhabitants of

Vrajabhumi, for whom these boys are the life and soul, will auto
matically die. If there is no life, there is no need for the body; con

sequently, when their sons are dead, naturally all the inhabitants

of Vraja will die.
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iti vyavasyajagaram brhad vapu/:t
sa yojanayama-mahddri-pivaram
dhrtvadbhutam vyatta-guhananam tada
pathi vya.Seta grasanasaya khala/:t
lh-m

this way;

vyavasya -deciding;

djagaram-python;

brhat

vapu/:t-a very, very large body; sa/:t-Aghasura; yojana-dydma -oc
cupying eight miles of land; maha-adri-pivaram-as thick as a great
mountain;

dhrtvd-assuming

this

form;

adbhutam-wonderful;

vydtta -spread; guhd-dnanam -having a mouth resembling a big cave

in a mountain; tadd-at that time; pathi - on the road; vya.Seta-oc
cupied; grasana-asayd - expecting to swallow all the cowherd boys;
khala/:t-the most crooked.
TRANSLATION
Mter thus deciding, that crooked Aghasura assumed the form
of a huge python, as thick as a big mountain and as long as eight
miles. Having assumed this wonderful python's body, he spread
his mouth like a big cave in the mountains and lay down on the
road, expecting to swallow Knl}a and His associates the cowherd
boys.
TEXT 17
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dharadharo$tho jaladottaro$tho
dary-anananto giri-srnga-daffl$tra/:t
dhvantdntar-asyo vitatadhva-jihva/:t
paru$dnila-svasa-davek$a�$�/:t
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dhara-on the surface of the globe; adhara-o�1ha�-whose lower lip;

ja lada-utta ra-o�tha�-whose upper lip was touching the clouds; dari
anana-anta�-whose mouth was expanded very widely like a mountain
cave; giri -s rnga-like a mountain peak; da�tra�-whose teeth;
dhvanta-anta�-as ya�-within whose mouth the atmosphere was as dark
as possible; vitata-adhva-jihva�-whose tongue was like a broad way;
pa�a-anila-svasa-whose breath was like a warm wind; dava-i�ar:w
�r:w�-and whose glance was like flames of fire.
TRANSLATION
His lower lip rested on the surface of the earth, and his upper

lip was touching the clouds in the sky. The borders of his mouth

resembled the sides of a big cave in a mountain, and the middle of
his mouth was as dark as possible. His tongue resembled a broad

trafficway, his breath was like a warm wind, and his eyes blazed

like fire.

TEXT 18
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dr�tva tam tadrsam sarve
matva vrndavana-sriyam
vyattajagara-tur.u;lena
hy utpre�ante sma lilaya

dmva -seeing; tam-that Aghasura; tadrsam-in that posture;
sarve-��J}.a and all the cowherd boys; matva -thought it; vrndavana
sriyam-a beautiful statue of Vrndavana; vyatta-spread; ajagara-tUTJ.
(iena-with the form of a python's mouth; hi-indeed; utpre�ante-as
if observing; sma-in the past; lilaya-as a matter of pastimes.
TRANSLATION
Upon seeing this demon's wonderful form, which resembled

a

great python, the boys thought that it must be a beautiful scenic
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spot of Vrndivana. Thereafter, they imagined it

to
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be similar to

the mouth of a great python. In other words, the boys, unafraid,
thought that it was a statue made in the shape of a great python for
the enjoyment of their pastimes.
PURPORT
Some of the boys, upon seeing this wonderful phenomenon, thought
that it was in fact a python, and they were fleeing from the spot. But
others said, "Why are you fleeing? It is not possible that a python like
this is staying here. This is a spot of beauty for sporting." This is what
they imagined.
TEXT 19
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aho mitrar;ti gadata
sattva-katam pural) sthitam
asmat-sangrasana-vyatta
vyala-tu1J4a,yate na va
aho-oh;

mitrdr;ti-friends; gadata-just let us know;

sattva

katam-dead python; pural) sthitam-as it is just before us all; asmat
all of us; sangrasana-to devour us altogether; vyatta-vyala-tu1J4d,

yate -the python has spread its mouth; na vel-whether it is a fact or
not.
TRANSLATION
The boys said: Dear friends, is this creature dead, or is it ac
tually a living python with its mouth spread wide just to swallow us
all? Kindly clear up this doubt.
PURPORT
The friends began to discuss among themselves the reality of the won
derful creature laying before them. Was it dead, or was it actually a liv
ing python trying to swallow them up?
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TEXT 20

�I
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satyam arka-kararaktam
uttara-hanuvad ghanam
adhara-hanuvad rodhas
tat-praticchayayarur;wm
satyam-now the boys decided that it was in fact a living python;
arka-kara-araktam-appearing

like

the

sunshine;

uttara-hanuvat

ghanam-on the cloud resembling the upper lips; adhara-hanuvat
resembling the lower lips; rodhaQ-big bank; tat-praticchayaya-by
the reflection of sunshine; arur;wm-reddish.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter they decided: Dear friends, this is certainly an

animal sitting here to swallow us all. Its upper lip resembles

a

cloud reddened by the sunshine, and its lower lip resembles the
reddish shadows of a cloud.

TEXT 21

�� �-+ttt ���ij� ;rina>� 1
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pratispardhete srkkabhyam
savyasavye nagodare
tunga-srrtgalayo 'py etas
tad-da�trabhiS ca pa§yata
pratispardhete-just resembling; srkkabhyam-with the corners of
the mouth; savya-asavye-left and right; naga-udare-caves of

a

mountain; tunga-srliga-alayaQ-the high mountain peaks; api-al
though it is so; etaQ tat-da�trabhiQ-they resemble the teeth of the
animal; ca-and; pa§yata-just see.
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TRANSLATION
On the left and right, the two depressions resembling mountain
caves are the corners of its mouth, and the high mountain peaks
are its teeth.
TEXT 22
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astrtayama-margo yam
rasanam pratigarjati
e�am antar-gatam dhvantam
etad apy antar-ananam
astrta-ayama-the length and breadth; marga� ayam-a broad way;
rasanam-the tongue; pratigarjati -resembles; e�am anta�-gatam -on
the inside of the mountains; dhvantam-darkness; etat -this; api -in 
deed; anta�-ananam-the inside of the mouth.
TRANSLATION
In length and breadth the animal's tongue resembles a broad
trafficway, and the inside of its mouth is very, very dark, like a
cave in a mountain.
TEXT 23

G\lqlGJRct«lfflW 'QRt�� � 'm{1' I
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davo�r;r.a-khara-vato yam
svasavad bhati pa§yata
tad-dagdha-sattva-durgandho
'py antar-am�a-gandhavat
dava-�r;r.a-khara-vata� ayam - hot breath coming out exactly like
§vasa-vat bhati pa§yata -j ust see how it resembles his breath;

:fire;
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tat-dagdha-sattva-of burning corpses; durgandha�-the bad smell;
api-indeed; anta�-am�a-gandha-vat-is like the fleshy smell coming
out from within.
TRANSLATION
The hot fiery wind is the breath coming out of his mouth, which

is giving off the bad smell of burning flesh because of all the dead

bodies he has eaten.

TEXT 24

asman kim atra grasita niv�1an
ayam tatha ced bakavad vinan�yati
�a'{Uid aneneti bakary-u.San-mukham
vi�yoddhasanta� kara-tcU;lanair yayu�
asman-all of us; kim-whether; atra-here; grasita-will swallow;
niv�,an-who have attempted to enter; ayam-this animal; tatoo-so;
cet-i£; baka-vat-like Bakasura; vinan�yati-he will be vanquished;
�a¢t-immediately; a nena-by this Kr�IJ.a; iti-in this way; baka
ari-u.Sat-mukham-the beautiful face of Kr�IJ.a, the enemy of Bakasura;
v

i�ya-observing looking at; uddhasanta�-loudly laughing; kara
,

t&;lanai�-with clapping of hands; yayu�-entered the mouth.
TRANSLATION
Then the boys said, "Has this living creature come to swallow

us? If he does so, he will immediately be killed like Bakisura,

without delay." Thus they looked at the beautiful face of �f�a,

the enemy of Bakisura, and, laughing loudly and clapping their
hands, they entered the mouth of the python.

Text 25]
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PURPORT

After talking about the terrible animal this way and that way, they
decided to enter the demon's mouth. They had full faith in

Kni)B. be

cause they had experienced how ��I}.a had saved them from the mouth
of Bakasura. Now, here was another asura, Aghasura. Therefore, they
wanted to enjoy the sport of entering the demon's mouth and being saved
by ��I}.a, the enemy of Bakasura.
TEXT 25
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ittham mitho 'tathyam ataj-jna-b�itam
srutva vicintyety amr�a mr�ayate
ra�o viditvakhila-bhata-hrt-sthita�
svandm niroddhum bhagavan mano dadhe
ittham-in this way; mitha�-or another; atathyam-a subject mat
ter that is not a fact; a-tat-jna-without knowledge; b�itam-while
they were talking; srutva-��I}.a hearing them; vicintya-thinking;
iti-thus; amr�d-actually, truly; mr�ayate-who is trying to appear as
a false thing (actually the animal was Aghasura, but because of poor
knowledge they were thinking him to be a dead python); ra�a�
(��I}.a, however, could understand that) he was a demon; viditvd
knowing it; akhila-bhata-hrt-sthita�-because He is antaryami, situ
ated everywhere, in the core of everyone's heart; svandm-of His own
associates; niroddhum-just to forbid them; bhagavan-the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; mana� dadhe-made up His mind.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri Kt'tl}a, who is situated
as

antaryimi, the Supersoul, in the core of everyone's heart, heard

the boys talking among themselves about the artificial python.
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Unknown to them, it was actually Aghisura, a demon who had ap

peared as a python. �'lJ;la, knowing this, wanted to forbid His
associates to enter the demon's mouth.
TEXT 26
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tavat prav�tas tv asurodarantaram
param na gir{lii/:t siSavaJ:r, sa-vatsa/:t
prati�amar:tena bakari-vesanam
hata-sva-kanta-smarar:tena ra�asa

tavat-in the meantime; prav�ta/:t-all entered; tu-indeed; asura
udara-antaram-within the belly of the great demon; param-hut; na
gir{Ui/:t-they were not swallowed; siSavaJ:r,-all the boys; sa-vatsaJ:r,
along with their calves; prati�amar:tena-who was just waiting for;
baka-ari-of the enemy of Bakasura; vesanam-the entering; hata-sva
kanta-smarar:tena-the asura was thinking of his own dead relatives,
who would not he satisfied unless ��I;ta were dead; ra�asa -by the
demon.
TRANSLATION
In the meantime, while �'li;\8 was considering how to stop them,

all the cowherd boys entered the mouth of the demon. The demon,

however, did not swallow them, for he was thinking of his own
relatives who had been killed by �'li;ta and was just waiting for
Kni;ta to enter his mouth.

TEXT 27
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tan vi�ya km;ta� sakalabhaya-prado
hy ananya-nathan sva-karcid avacyutdtt
dinams ca mrtyor jatharagni-ghasan
ghroardito d�ta-krtena vismita�
tdn-all those boys; vi�ya-seeing; kmw�-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, :Kr�1;1a; sakala-abhaya-prada�-who is the source
of fearlessness for everyone; hi-indeed; ananya-ndthdn-especially
for the cowherd boys, who did not know anyone except :Kr�1;1a; sva
karat-from the control of His hand; avacyutan-now gone out; dindn
ca-helpless; mrtyo� jathara-agni-ghasan-who had all entered like
straws into the fire of the abdomen of Aghasura, who was very bold and
hungry, like death personified (because the asura had assumed a big
body, he must have had a very strong appetite); ghrT)d-ardita�
therefore, being compassionate due to causeless mercy; d�ta-krtena-by
things arranged by His internal potency; vismita�-He also, for the time
being, was astonished.
TRANSLATION
Knq.a saw that all the cowherd boys, who did not know anyone
but Him as their Lord, had now gone out of His hand and were
helpless, having entered like straws into the fire of the abdomen of

Aghisura, who was death personified. It was intolerable for Knq.a

to be separated from His friends the cowherd boys. Therefore, as
if seeing that this had been arranged by His internal potency,

Knq.a was momentarily struck with wonder and unsure of what

to

do.

TEXT 28
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krtyam kim atrasya khalasya jivanam
na va am�am ca satam vihimsanam
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dvayarh katham syad iti sarhvicintya
jiiiitvavi.Sat tur:u)am a§e�a-drg ghari�
krtyam kim -what to do; atra-in this situation; asya khalasya-of

this envious demon; jivanam -the existence of life; na-there should
not be; vd-either; ami$<im ca -and of those who are innocent; satdm
of the devotees; vihimsanam-the death; dvayam -both actions (killing
the demon and saving the boys); katham-how; syat-can be possible;
iti samvicintya-very perfectly thinking about the subject matter;
jiiiitva -and deciding what to do; avi.Sat-entered; tur:uja,m-within the

mouth of the demon; a§e�a-drk hari�-Knr.1a, who has unlimited po
tency, could understand past, future and present.
TRANSLATION
Now, what was to be done? How could both the killing of this

demon and the saving of the devotees be performed simul

taneously? Knt;ta, being unlimitedly potent, decided to wait for an

intelligent means by which He could simultaneously save the boys
and kill the demon. Then He entered the mouth of Aghiisura.
PURPORT
'Kr�Qa is known as ananta-virya-sarvajfia because everything is
known to Him. Because He knows everything perfectly well, it was not
difficult for Him to find a means by which He could save the boys and at
the same time kill the demon. Thus He also decided to enter the demon's
mouth.
TEXT 29
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tada ghana-cchada eleva
bhayad dha-heti cukru§u�
jahr�ur ye ca kamsadya�
kau7Jap<is tv agha-bandhava�
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tadd-at that time; ghana-chadalJ-behind the clouds; devalJ-all
the demigods; bhayat-on account of feeling danger because Kt�I}.a had
entered the mouth of the demon; ha-hd-alas, alas; iti-in this way;
cukru.SulJ-they exclaimed; jahr�ulJ-became jubilant; ye-those; ca
also; kamsa-adyalJ-Kamsa and others; kau�palJ-the demons; tu
indeed; agha-bandhavalJ-the friends of Aghasura.

TRANSLATION
When Knt;ta entered the mouth of Aghisura, the demigods hid
den behind the clouds exclaimed, "Alas! Alas!" But the friends of
Aghisura, like Kamsa and other demons, were jubilant.

TEXT 30
('
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tac chrutva bhagavan kmw.s
tv avyayalJ sarbha-vatsakam
cun;ti-cikir�or atmanam
tarasa vavrdhe gale
tat-that exclamation of ha-ha; srutva-hearing; bhagavan-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; kr��lJ-Lord Kt�I}.a; tu-indeed;
avyayalJ-never vanquishable;

sa-arbha-vatsakam-along with the

cowherd boys and the calves; curr.ti-cikir�olJ-of that demon, who
desired to smash within the abdomen; dtm4nam-personally, Himself;
tarasd-very soon; vavrdhe-enlarged; gale-within the throat.

TRANSLATION
When the invincible Supreme Personality of Godhead, �tl}a,
heard the demigods crying "Alas! Alas!" from behind the clouds,
He immediately enlarged Himself within the demon's throat, just
to save Himself and the cowherd boys, His own associates, from
the demon who wished

to

smash them.
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PURPORT

Such are the acts of ��J;ta. Paritrtlt;liiya sadhanam vinasaya ca
dU$krtam (Bg.

4.8).

By enlarging Himself within the throat of the

demon, ��I;ta suffocated and killed him and at the same time saved Him
self and His associates from imminent death and also saved the demigods
from lamentation.
TEXT 31
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tato 'tikayasya niruddha-margir;to
hy udgirr;ta-dr$ter bhramatas tv itas tata/:l
purr;to 'ntar-ange pavano niruddho
mardhan vinirbhidya vinirgato bahi/:l
tata/:l-after Kr�r;ta took action to kill the demon's body from within
the mouth; ati-kayasya-of that great demon, who had expanded his
body to a very large size; niruddha-margir;ta/:l-because of suffocating,
all outlets being stopped up; hi

udgirr;ta-dr$te/:l-who

s

e eyes had popped

out; bhramata/:l tu ita/:l tata/:l-the eyeballs, or the life air, moving here
and there; purr;tn/:t-completely filled; anta/:t-arige-within the body;
pavana/:l-the life air; niruddha/:t-being stopped; mardhan-the hole
in the top of the head; vinirbhidya-breaking; vinirgata/:l-went out;
bahi/:l-externally.
TRANSLATION
Then, because Kt�I.J.a had increased the size of His body, the

demon extended his own body to a very large size. Nonetheless, his
breathing stopped, he suffocated, and his eyes rolled here and

there and popped out. The demon's life air, however, could not

pass through any outlet, and therefore it finally burst out through
a hole in the top of the demon's head.
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TEXT 32
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tenaiva sarve�u bahir gate�u
prdTJ,e�u vatsdn suhrda� paretdn
dr�tya svayotthdpya tad-anvita� punar
vaktran mukundo bhagavan viniryayau
tena eva-through that brahma-randhra, or the hole in the top of the
head; sarve�u-all the air within the body; bahi� gate�u-having gone
out; prdTJ,e�u-the life airs, along with the vital force; vatsdn-the
calves; s uhrda�-the cowherd boy friends; paretan-who were all dead
within; dr�tya svaya-by .Krljl'}.a's glancing over; utthapya-brought
them back to life; tat - anvita�-thus accompanied by them; puna�
again; vaktrdt-from the mouth; mukunda�-the Supreme Personality
of Godhead; bhagavdn -.Kr!jl'}.a; vini ryayau-came out.

TRANSLATION
When all the demon's life air had passed away through that hole
in the top of his head, �i!fl}.a glanced over the dead calves and
cowherd boys and brought them back to life. Then Mukunda, who
can

give one liberation, came out from the demon's mouth with

His friends and the calves.
TEXT 33
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pinahi-bhogotthitam adbhutam mahaj
jyotil;t sva-dhamna jvalayad diSo daSa
prati�ya khe 'vasthitam iSa-nirgamarh
vivesa tasmin m�atam divaukasam
pina-very great; ahi-bhoga-utthitam-issuing from the serpent's

body, which was meant for material enjoyment; adbhutam-very won
derful; mahat-great; jyotilz,-effulgence; sva-dhamna-by his own il
lumination; jvalayat-making glaring; diSab daSa-all the ten direc

tions; prati�ya-waiting; khe-in the sky; avasthitam-individually
staying; i.Sa-nirgamam-until the Supreme Personality of Godhead,

��I,la, came out; vivesa-entered; tasmin-in the body of ��1,1a;
m�attim-while observing; divaukasam-all the demigods.
TRANSLATION

From the body of the gigantic python, a glaring effulgence came

out, illuminating all directions, and stayed individually in the sky
until �'IJ}.a came out from the corpse's mouth. Then,

as

all the

demigods looked on, this effulgence entered into �J}.a's body.
PURPORT

Apparently the serpent named Aghasura, because of having received

association with ��1,1a, attained mukti by entering ��1,1a's body. Enter

ing the body of ��1,1a is called sayujya-mukti, but later verses prove that

Aghasura, like Dantavakra and others, received sanlpya-mukti. This has

been broadly described by Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura with

references from the Va��va-�a�i of Srila ]iva Gosvilmi. Aghilsura at

tained sarapya-mukti, being promoted to the V aiku1,1tha planets to live

with the same four-armed bodily features as Vi�1,1u. The explanation of

how this is so may be summarized as follows.

The effulgence came out from the python's body and became purifi�

attaining spiritual suddha-sattva, freedom from material contamination,
because ��1,1a had stayed within the serpent's body, even after the ser

pent's death. One may doubt that such

a

demon, full of mischievous ac

tivities, could attain the liberation of sanlpya or sayujya, and one may be

astonished about this. But ��1,1a is so kind that in order to drive away

such doubts, He had the effulgence, the individual life of the python,
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wait for some time in its individuality, in the presence of all the
demigods.
�!1J}.a is the full effulgence, and every living being is part and parcel
of that effulgence. As proved here, the effulgence in every living being is
individual. For some time, the effulgence remained outside the demon's
body, individually, and did not mix with the whole effulgence, the
brahmajyoti. The Brahman effulgence is not visible to material eyes, but
to prove that every living being is individual, �!1J}.a had this individual
effulgence stay outside the demon's body for some time, for everyone to
see. Then �!1J}.a proved that anyone killed by Him attains liberation,
whether sayujya, sarilpya, samipya or whatever.
But the liberation of those who are on the transcendental platform of
love and affection is vimukti, special liberation. Thus the serpent first en
tered the body of �!1J}.a personally and mixed with the Brahman
effulgence. This merging is called sayujya-mukti. But from later verses
we find that Aghasura attained sarilpya-mukti. Text 38 explains that
Aghasura attained a body exactly like that of Vi!1J}.U, and the verse after
that also clearly states that he attained a completely spiritual body like
that of NariiyaJ}.a. Therefore in two or three places the Bhagavatam has
confirmed that Aghasura attained sarilpya-mukti. One may then argue,
How is it that he mixed with the Brahman effulgence? The answer is that
as Jaya and Vijaya, after three births, again attained sarilpya-mukti and
association with the Lord, Aghasura received a similar liberation.

TEXT 34
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tato 'tihr�!dl:t sva-krto 'krtarha"{Ulm
p�pai/:t suga apsarasa.S ca nartanai/:t
gitai/:t sura vadya-dharas ca vadyakai/:t
stavaiS ca vipra jaya-ni/:tsvanair ga�Jd,/:t
tata/:t-thereafter;

ati-hr�ta/:t-everyone

becoming

very

much

pleased; sva-krta/:t-own respective duty; akrta-executed; arha"{Ulm-
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in the shape of worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
p�paib,-by showering flowers grown in Nandana-kanana from the
heavens; su !ga b,-the celestial singers; apsarasab, ca -and the celestial
dancing girls; nartanaib,-by dancing; gitaib,-by singing celestial
songs; surab,-all the demigods; vadya-dharab, ca-those who played on
musical drums; vadyakaib,-by playing respectively; stavaib, ca-and
by offering prayers; vipra b,-the brahmar;tas; jaya-nib,svanaib, -simply
by glorifying the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ga�b,-everyone.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, everyone being pleased, the demigods began to

shower Bowers from Nandana-kinana, the celestial dancing girls

began to dance, and the Gandharvas, who are famous for singing,
offered songs of prayer. The drummers began to beat their ket

tledrums, and the brihmai].as offered Vedic hymns. In this way,

both in the heavens and on earth, everyone began to perform his
own duties, glorifying the Lord.

PURPORT

Everyone has some particular duty. The §astra has concluded
that everyone should glorify the Supreme Personality of
Godhead by his own qualifications. If you are a singer, always glorify the
Supreme Lord by singing very nicely. If you are a musician, glorify the
Supreme Lord by playing musical instruments. Svan�!hitasya dhar
masya sarhsiddhir hari-to�ar;tam (Bhag. 1.2.13). The perfection of life is
to satisfy the Personality of Godhead. Therefore, beginning from this
earth up to the celestial kingdom, everyone engaged in glorifying the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The decision of all great saintly per
sons is that whatever qualifications one has acquired should he utilized to
glorify the Supreme Lord.
(nirapitab,)

idam hi purhsas tapasab, srutasya va
sv�!asya saktasya ca buddhi-dattayob,
avicyuto 'rthab, kavibhir nirapito
yad uttama§loka-gu�nuvarr;tanam

"Learned sages have definitely concluded that the infallible purpose of
the advancement of knowledge, austerity, Vedic study, sacrifice, the
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chanting of hymns, and charity is found in the transcendental descrip
tions of the qualities of the Lord, who is defined in choice poetry."

(Bhag. 1.5.22)

This is the perfection of life. One should be trained how

to glorify the Supreme Personality of Godhead by one's respective
qualities. Education, austerity, penance or, in the modern world, busi
ness, industry, education and so on-all should be engaged in glorifying
the Lord. Then everyone in the world will be happy.
Kr�:Q.a comes, therefore, to exhibit His transcendental activities so that
people may have the chance to glorify Him in every respect. To under
stand how to glorify the Lord is actual research work. It is not that every
thing should be understood without God. That is condemned.

bhagavad-bhakti-hinasya
jati/:t sastrarh japas tapa/:t
aprar:w,syaiva dehasya
mar;r4anarh loka-rafLjanam
(Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya
Without

3.11)

bhagavad-bhakti, without glorification of the Supreme Lord,

whatever we have is simply a decoration of the dead body.

TEXT 35

{1((�}1(ijlSIWfiQ•n�
�wt�l�€4+ft<?S((Iwtl�
R�"'
��� 311lRI1.< P-n1:a
qt 'iit\1� � A41�4 11�'-\11
tad-adbhuta-stotra-suvadya-gitika
jayadi-naikotsava-mangala-svanan
srutva sva-dhamno 'nty aja agato 'cirad
dr�tva mahiSasya jagama vismayam
tat-that celebration performed by the demigods in the upper
planetary system; adbhuta-wonderful;

stotra-prayers; su-vadya
gitika
jaya-adi-sounds of jaya, etc.; na-eka-utsava-

glorious musical sounds of drums and other instruments;
celestial

songs;
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celebrations simply for glorifying the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
mmigala-svandn-transcendental

sounds

auspicious

for

everyone;

srutva-hearing such sounds; sva-dham na�-from his abode; anti
nearby;

aja�-Lord Brahma;

agata�-coming there;

acirdt-very

soon; dmva-seeing; mahi-the glorification; iSasya-of Lord Kt��;t.a;
jagama vismayam-became astonished.

TRANSLATION
When Lord Brahmi heard the wonderful ceremony going on

near his planet, accompanied by music and songs and sounds of
"Jaya! Jaya!" he immediately came down to see the function.

Upon seeing so much glorification of Lord ��t;ta, he was com
pletely astonished.

PURPORT
Here the word anti means "near," indicating that even in the higher
planetary systems near Brahmaloka, like Maharloka, Janaloka and
Tapoloka, the festival of glorification of Lord Kt��;t.a was going on.

(1'51'611'5141(

a:Jtctiijj
rajann ajagaram carma
sU{>kam vrrufiivane dbhutam
vrajaukas am bahu-titham
babhavakrUJ,a-gahvaram
'

rajan-0 Maharaja Parik�it; ajagaram carma-the dry body of
Aghasura, which remained only a big skin; SU{>kam-when it completely
dried up;

vrrufiivane adbhutam-like a wonderful museum piece in
V:rndavana; vraja-okasam-for the inhabitants of Vrajabhtimi, V:rnda
vana; bahu-titham-for many days, or for a long time; babhava-be
came; aknga-sporting place;

gahvaram-a cave.

TRANSLATION
0 King Parik�it, when the python-shaped body of Aghisura

dried up into merely a big skin, it became a wonderful place for
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the inhabitants of Vtndivana to visit, and it remained so for a long,
long time.
TEXT 37

�441(� d ro1�44�� 1
�: cn•11Jij� i1m1 ti\iR�al � 11��11
�

etat kaumarajam karma
harer cltmahi-mo�arJ-0-m
mrtyo� paugar$,ke bald
dmvocur vismita vraje
etat-this incident of delivering both Aghasura and �fi!Qa's associates
from death;

kaumara-jam karma-performed during their kaumara

age (the age of five years); hare�-of the Supreme Personality of God
head; iitma-the devotees are the Lord's heart and soul;

ahi-mok
$arJ-am-their deliverance and the deliverance of the python; mrtyo�
from the path of repeated birth and death; paugar$,ke-at the age of
paugar$,, beginning with the sixth year (one year later); oold�-all the
boys; dr$1Vii acu�-disclosed the fact after one year; vismita�-as if it
had happened on that very day; vraje-in Vrndavana.
TRANSLATION
This incident of Kn�a's saving Himself and His associates from
death and of giving deliverance to Aghiisura, who had assumed the
form of a python, took place when 1\.f��a was five years old. It was
disclosed in Vrajabhiimi after one year, as if it had taken place on
that very day.
PURPORT
The word

mo�arJ-am means "liberation." For the associates of �fi!Qa

and for �fi!Qa Himself, there is no question about liberation; they are
already liberated, being in the spiritual world. In the material world
there are birth, death, old age and disease, but in the spiritual world
there are no such things because everything is eternal. As for the python,
however, by the association of �fi!Qa and His devotees, Aghasura also
achieved the same facility of eternal life. Therefore, as indicated here by
the word

atmahi-mo�arJ-am, if the python Aghasura could receive
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eternal association with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, what is to
be said of those who are already associates of the Lord? Sakam vijahru�
krta-pur;tya-pufijc'l� (Bhag.

10.12.11). Here is proof that God is good for

everyone. Even when He kills someone, the one who is killed attains
liberation. What then is to be said of those who are already in the
association of the Lord?

TEXT 38

� AA;f ¥(�14¥tlfitwt:

quemutf � �:
3Ntsft tt��i-.il<tlijf$
q :
311qk¥(QIRi � � ������

naitad vicitrarh manujc'lrbha-mc'lyina�
parc'lvarc'lr;tc'lm paramasya vedhasa�
agho 'pi yat-sparsana-dhauta-pc'ltaka�
prc'lpc'ltma-sc'lmyam tv asatarh sudurlabham
na-not; etat-this; vicitram-is wonderful; manuja-arbha-mayi
na�-of ��:Q.a, who appeared as the son of Nanda Maharaja and Yasoda,
being compassionate upon them; para-avarar;tdm-of all causes and
effects; paramasya vedhasa�-of the supreme creator; agha� api
Aghiisura also; yat-sparsana-simply by the slight association of whom;
dhauta-pataka�-became freed from all contamination of material exis
tence; prdpa-became elevated;

atma-samyam-to a body exactly

resembling that of Niiriiya:Q.a; tu-but; asatc'lm sudurlabham-which is
not at all possible to be obtained by contaminated souls (but everything
can be possible by the mercy of the Supreme Lord).

TRANSLATION
Kn�a is the cause of all causes. The causes and effects of the ma
terial world, both higher and lower, are all created by the Supreme
Lord, the original controller. When ����a appeared as the son of
Nanda Mahirija and Ya8odi, He did so by His causeless mercy.
Consequently, for Him to exhibit His unlimited opulence was not
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at all wonderful. Indeed, He showed such great mercy that even
Aghisura, the most sinful miscreant, was elevated to being one of
His associates and achieving sirupya-mukti, which is actually im
possible for materially contaminated persons to attain.
PURPORT

The word maya is also used in connection with love. Out of maya,
love, a father has affection for his child. Therefore the word mayina� in
dicates that Kr�I}.a, out of love, appeared as the son of Nanda Maharaja
and assumed the form of a human child (manujarbha). Kr�I}.a is the
cause of all causes. He is the creator of cause and effect, and He is the
supreme controller. Nothing is impossible for Him. Therefore, that He
enabled even a living being like Aghasura to attain the salvation of
sarapya-mukti was not at all wonderful for Kr�I}.a. Kr�I}.a took pleasure
in entering the mouth of Aghasura in a sporting spirit along with His
associates. Therefore, when Aghasura, by that sporting association, as
maintained in the spiritual world, was purified of all contamination, he
attained sarapya-mukti and vimukti by the grace of Kr�I}.a. For Kr�I}.a
this was not at all wonderful.

sakrd yad-anga-pratimantar-ahita
manomayi bhagavatim dadau gatim
sa eva nityatma-sukhanubhaty-abhi
vyudasta-mayo 'ntar-gato hi kim puna�
sakrt-once only; yat-whose; anga-pratima-the form of the
Supreme Lord (there are many forms, but Kr�I}.a is the original form);

anta�-ahita -placing within the core of the heart, somehow or other;
mana�-mayi-thinking of Him even by force; bhagavatim -which is
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competent to offer devotional service to the Lord; dadau-Kt�:Q.a gave;
gatim-the best destination; satt-He (the Supreme Personality of God
head); eva-indeed; nitya-always; atma-of all living entities; sukha
anub h ati-anyone thinking of Him immediately enjoys transcendental
pleasure; abhivyudasta-mdyatt-because all illusion is completely
removed by Him; antatt-gatatt-He is always present within the core of
the heart; hi-indeed; kim punatt-what to speak.
TRANSLATION
H even only once or even by force one brings the form of the

Supreme Personality of Godhead into one's mind, one can attain

the supreme salvation by the mercy of Kn�a, as did Aghuura.

What then is to be said of those whose hearts the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead enters when He appears as an incarnation, or

those who always think of the lotus feet of the Lord, who is the
source of transcendental bliss for all living entities and by whom

all illusion is completely removed?

PURPORT

The process for receiving the favor of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is described here. Yat-pada-parikaja-palaSa-vilasa-bhaktya
(Bhag. 4.22.39). Simply by thinking of Kt�:Q.a, one can attain Him very
easily. Kt�:Q.a is also described as having His lotus feet always within the
hearts of His devotees (bhagavan bhakta-hrdi sthitatt}. In the case of
Aghasura, one may argue that he was not a devotee. The answer to this is
that he thought of Kt�:Q.a for a moment with devotion. Bhaktyaham
ekaya grahyatt. Without devotion, one cannot think of Kt�:Q.a; and, con
versely, whenever one thinks of Kt�:Q.a, one undoubtedly has devotion.
Although Aghasura's purpose was to kill Kt�:Q.a, for a moment Aghasura
thought of Kt�:Q.a with devotion, and Kt�:Q.a and His associates wanted to
sport within Aghasura's mouth. Similarly, Putana wanted to kill Kt�:Q.a
by poisoning Him, but Kt�:Q.a took her as His mother because He had ac
cepted the milk of her breast. Svalpam apy asya dharmasya trayate
mahato bhayat (Bg. 2.40). Especially when Kt�:Q.a appears as an avatara,
anyone who thinks of Kt�:Q.a in His different incarnations (ramadi-milr
fi$u kalti-niyamena t�than), and especially in His original form as
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��I,la, attains salvation. There are many instances of this, and among

them is Aghasura, who attained the salvation of sanlpya-mukti.

Therefore the process is satatam kirtayanto mam yatantaS ca drQ.ha
vrata� (Bg.

9.14).

Those who are devotees always engage in glorifying

��1,1a. Advaitam acyutam anadim ananta-rupam: when we speak of

��1,1a, we refer to all His avataras, such as ��1,1a, Govinda, Naraya1,1a,
Vi�1,1u, Lord Caitanya, ��1,1a-Balarama and Syamasundara. One who al

ways thinks of ��I,la must attain vimukti, special salvation as the Lord's

personal associate, not necessarily in V:rndavana, but at least in
Vaiku1,1tha. This is called sarupya-mukti.

TEXT 40
•
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sri-suta uvaca
ittham dvija yadavadeva-datta�
srutva sva-ratu§ caritam vicitram
papraccha bhayo 'pi tad eva pu7;tyam
vaiyasakim yan nigrhita-ceta�
sri-suta� uvaca- Sri Siita Gosvami spoke to the assembled saints at

Naimi�iira1,1ya; ittham-in this way; dvija�-0 learned brahma7;ta5;

yadava-de va-datta�- Maharaja Parik�it (or Maharaja Yudhi�thira), who

was protected by Yadavadeva, ��1,1a; srutva- hearing ; sva-riitu�-of
��1,1a, who was his savior within the womb of his mother, Uttara;

caritam-the activities; vicitram-all wonderful; papraccha- inquired;

bhaya� api- even again; tat eva-such activities; pu7;tylim-which are

always full of pious activities (srovatam sva-kathii� kr$1J-a� pu7;tya-sra

va7;ta-kirtana�: to hear about ��1,1a is always pious); vaiyasakim-unto

Sukadeva Gosvami; yat-because; nigrhita-ceta�-Parik�it Maharaja
had already become steady in hearing about ��1,1a.
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TRANSLATION
Sri Suta Gosvimi said: 0 learned saints, the childhood pastimes

of Sri ����a are very wonderful. Maharaja Pariktit, after hearing

about those pastimes of ����a, who had saved him in the womb of

his mother, became steady in his mind and again inquired from
Sukadeva Gosvimi to hear about those pious activities.
TEXT 41

�mtm
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sri-rajovaca

brahman kdlantara-krtam
tat-kdlinam katham bhavet
yat kaumare hari-krtam
jagu/:t paugar:uJ,ake 'rbhakd/:t
sri-raja uvaca-Maharaj a Parik�it inquired; brahman-0 learned

brahmar;w. (Sukadeva Gosvami); kdla-antara-krtam-things done in the

past, at a different time (in the kaumara age); tat-kdlinam-de
scribed as happening now (in the paugar:uJ,a age); katham bhavet-how
could it be so; yat-which pastime; kaumare-in the kaumara age;
hari-krtam-was done by ��I)a; jagu/:t-they described; paugar:uJ,ake

in the paugar:uJ,a age (after one year); arbhakd/:t-all the boys.
TRANSLATION

Maharaja Pariktit inquired: 0 great sage, how could things done

in the past have been described as being done at the present? Lord
Sri ����a performed this pastime of killing Aghisura during His

kaumara age. How then, during His pauga�cJa age, could the boys
have described this incident as having happened recently?
TEXT 42
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tad brahi me maha-yogin
param kautahalam guro
nanam etad dharer eva
maya bhavati nanyatha
tat brahi-therefore please explain that; me-unto me; maha
yogin-0 great yogi; param-very much; kautahalam-curiosity;

guro-0 my lord, my spiritual master; nanam-otherwise; etat-this
incident; hare�-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; eva-indeed;
maya-the illusion; bhavati-becomes; na anyatha -nothing more.
TRANSLATION

0 greatest yogi, my spiritual master, kindly describe why this
happened. I am very much curious to know about it. I think that it
was nothing but another illusion due to �'i�a.
PURPORT

Kr�I)a

has

many potencies:

parasya saktir vividhaiva srayate

(Svetasvatara Upan�ad 6.8). The description of Aghasura was disclosed

after one year. Some act of Kr�I)a's potency must have been involved.

Therefore Maharaja Parik�it was very curious to know about this, and he

requested Sukadeva Gosvami to explain it.
TEXT 43
•
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vayam dhanyatama loke
guro 'pi k$atra-bandhava�
vayam pibamo muhus tvatta�
puTJ,yam kr$TJ-a-kathamrtam
vayam-we are; dhanya-tama�-most glorified; loke-in this world;

guro-0 my lord, my spiritual master; api-although; k$atra
bandhava�-the lowest of the k$atriyas (because we did not act like
k$atriyas); vayam-we are; pi ooma�-drinking; muhu�-always; tvat
ta�-from you; puTJ,yam-pious; kr$TJ-a-katha-amrtam-the nectar of
kr$TJ-a-katha.
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TRANSLATION

0 my lord, my spiritual master, although we are the lowest of

k�jatriyas, we are glorified and benefited because we have the op

portunity of always hearing from you the nectar of the pious ac

tivities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT

The pious activities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead are very
confidential. It is not ordinarily possible to hear such activities unless one
is very, very fortunate. Parik�it Maharaja placed himself as �atra

bandhava/:t, which means "the lowest of the �atriyas." The qualities of
the �atriya are described in Bhagavad-gitd, and although the general
quality of the �atriya is iSvara-bhava, the tendency to rule, a �atriya is
not supposed to rule over a brahmarJ-a. Thus Maharaja Parik�it regretted
that he had wanted to rule over the brahma"{UlS and had therefore been
cursed. He considered himself the lowest of the �atriyas. Danam iSvara

bhava§ ca �atram karma svabhavajam (Bg.

18.43).

There was no

doubt that Maharaja Parik�it had the good qualities of a �atriya, but as a
devotee he presented himself, with submissiveness and humility, as the
lowest of the �atriyas, remembering his act of wrapping a dead serpent
around the neck of a brahmarJ-a. A student and disciple has the right to
ask the guru about any confidential service, and it is the duty of the guru
to explain these confidential matters to his disciple.

TEXT 44
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sri-suta uvdca
ittham sma pr�ta/:t sa tu badarayaTJ-is
tat-smaritananta-hrtakhilendriya/:t
krcchrat punar labdha-bahir-drsi/:t sanai/:t
pratyaha tam bhagavatottamottama

Text
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sri-suta� uvdca-Sri Suta Gosvami said; ittham-in this way; sma

in the past; pr�1a�-being inquired from;

sa�-he;

tu-indeed;

badardya�i�-Sukadeva Gosvami; tat-by him (Sukadeva Gosvami);

smarita-ananta-as soon as Lord ��1,1a was remembered; hrta-lost in

ecstasy; akhila-indriya�-all actions of the external senses; krcchrat

with

great

difficulty;

puna�-again;

labdha-bah*-drsi�-having

revived his external sensory perception; san.a i�-slowly ; pratyaha

replied; tam-unto Maharaja Parik�it; bluigavata-uttama-uttama-0
great saintly person, greatest of all devotees (Saunaka).
TRANSLATION
Suta Gosviimi said: 0 Saunaka, greatest of saints and devotees,

when Mahirija Parik,it inquired from Sukadeva Gosviimi in this
way, Sukadeva Gosviimi, immediately remembering subject mat
ters about Kt'IJ}.a within the core of his heart, externally lost con

tact with the actions of his senses. Thereafter, with great difficulty,

he revived his external sensory perception and began to speak to
Mahirija Parik'lit about krtt;Ul·kathi.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Tenth Canto, Twelfth

Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled, "The Killing of the Demon
Agha:sura. "

The Author
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in

1896

this world in
in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master,
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in
Bhakti

1922.

siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of
sixty-four Gau<J.iya Mathas (Vedic institutes), liked this educated young
man and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge.
Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later
at

(1933)

Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple.
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
At their first meeting, in
S
Thakura requested rila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge

1922,

through the English language. In the years that followed, Srila Prabhu

pada wrote a commentary on the
Matha in its work and, in

1944,

Bhagavad-gitii,

assisted the Gau<J.iya

without assistance, started an English

fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and checked the
galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies freely and strug
gled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the magazine never
stopped; it is now being continued by his disciples in the West.
Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion,
the Gau<J.iya Vai�Qava Society honored him in
"Bhaktivedanta." In

1950,

1947

with the title
S
at the age of fifty-four, rila Prabhupada

retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the

vanaprastlw.

(retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ

ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of V:rndavana, where he
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and

1959.

writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in
At
S
Radha-Damodara, rila Prabhupada began work on his life's master
piece: a mult�volume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse

Srimad-Bhiigavatam (Bhiigavata Purar;a). He also wrote
Easy Journey to Other Planets.
After publishing three volumes of Bhiigavatam, Srila Prabhupada

came to the United States, in

1965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual

master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the
philosophical and religious classics of India.
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Sri:la

Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great

difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con

sciousness in July of 1966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has

grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one
hundred asramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities.

In 1968, Sri:la Prabhupada created New V:rndavana, an experimental

Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of
New V:rndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou

sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities
in the United States and abroad.

In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and

secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the

beginning of 1975 the enrollment had grown to 150.

Sri:la Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large inter

national center at Sri:dhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also

the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the
magnificent l(:r�l).a-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in

V:rndavana, India. These are �enters where Westerners can live to gain
firsthand experience of Vedic culture.

Sri:la Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his

books. Highly respected by the academic community for their authori

tativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in

numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into eleven
languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1972 ex

clusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become the
world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and phi

losophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Sri:la Prabhupada's most

recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-com

pleted by Sri:la Prabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta.

,

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Sri:la Prabhupada

has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that �ave taken him to

six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Sri:la Prabhupada

continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library

of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture.
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Glossary of Personal Names
A

Adi-puru,a-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the
original person.

Aghisura-the python-shaped demon sent by Kamsa to kill �,r;ta.

Aja-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is unborn.
Ajimila-a fallen brahma"{W who was saved by calling the name
N arayar;ta at the time of death.

Anakadundubhi-another name of Vasudeva, the father of �,r;ta.

Arjuna-one of the five Par;tQava brothers; �,r;ta became his chariot
driver and spoke to him the

Bhagavad-gita.
B

Bakisura-a demon who was shaped like a huge duck and who tried to
kill �,r;ta.

Balarima (Baladeva)-a plenary expansion of the Personality of God

head appearing as the son of Rohir;ti and elder brother of Lord
�,r;ta.

Bhakta-vatsala-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who
favors His devotees.

Bhaktisiddhinta Sarasvati 'fhak.ura- the spiritual master of His
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.

Bhaktivinoda 'fhikura-a great spiritual master in the line of disciplic
succession from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

Brahmi-the first created living being and secondary creator of the
material universe.

c

Caitanya Mahi prabhu- the incarnation of Lord �,r;ta who descended
to teach love of God through the

sarikirtana movement.

Cakri-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the carrier of
the disc.

D

Dimodara- �,r;ta in His pastime of being bound by mother Yasoda.
315
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Devaki-wife of Vasudeva and mother of Lord Knn;ta.
Devarti Nirada-See: Narada Muni

Dhari-the name of mother Yasoda in a previous birth.

Dhruva Maharaja-a great devotee who as a child was denied his

father's kingdom but who was later given an entire planet and the
opportunity to associate personally with the Supreme Lord.

Dro�a-the name of Maharaja Nanda in a previous birth.

G
Gadidhari-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the carrier
of the club.

Gargamuni-family priest of the Yadu dynasty.

GarucJa-the great eagle who acts as the eternal carrier of Lord Vi�?QU.

Gaurasundara-a name of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, indicating
His beauty and His golden complexion.

Giridhiri-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the lifter of
Govardhana Hill.

Gokulesvara-Kt�?Qa, the master of Gokula.

Gopiila-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who protects
the cows.

Gopi-jana-vallahha-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who maintains and gives pleasure to the gopis.

Govinda-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who gives
pleasure to the land, the cows and the senses.

H
Haladhara-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who, in the
form of Balarama, bears a plow in His hands.

Hari-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who removes all
obstacles to spiritual progress.

Hir�yaka8ipu-a demoniac king killed by the Lord's incarnation as
N:rsimhadeva.

I
lndra-chief of the administrative demigods and king of the heavenly
planets.
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isa-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the supreme
controller.

isvara-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the supreme
controller.

J
Jaya-a doorkeeper of Vaiku�tha who attained sarupya-mukti after
three births in the material world.

Jiva Gosviimi-one of the six Vai��ava spiritual masters who directly
followed Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and systematically presented
His teachings.

K
Karitsa-a demoniac king of the Bhoja dynasty and maternal uncle of
K:r��a.

Kesava-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who has fine
black hair.

�!}.a-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, appearing in His original,
two-armed form.

Kunti-the mother of the Pa�<J.avas; a pure devotee and aunt of Lord
K:r��a's.

·

Kurma-the tortoise
Godhead.

Kuvera-treasurer
Ma�igriva.

of

incarnation
the

of

demigods;

the

Supreme

father

of

Personality

Nalakuvara

of
and

L
LaJu�mi-the goddess of fortune and eternal consort of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead Naraya�a.

M
Madhustidana-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the
killer of the demon Madhu.

Madhvicirya-a thirteenth-century Vai��ava spiritual master who
preached the theistic philosophy of pure dualism.

Mahiideva-a name of Lord Siva.
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Matpgriva-a son of Kuvera cursed by Narada Muni to take birth as an

arjuna tree;

ultimately liberated by Lord Kr!?J.la.

Matpmin-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is al
ways ornamented with brilliant jewels.

Matsya-the fish incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

Mukunda-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the giver of
liberation.

N
Nalakuvara-a son of Kuvera cursed by Narada Muni to take birth as an

arjuna tree; ultimately
Mahirija-the King

Nanda

liberated by Lord Kr!?J.la.

of Vraja and foster-father of Lord Kri?J.la.

Nirada Muni-a pure devotee of the Lord who travels throughout the

universes in his eternal body, glorifying devotional service.

Niriyau;ta-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the

source and the goal of all living beings.

Narottama dasa 'fhikura-a Vai�J.lava spiritual master in the disciplic

succession from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu; disciple of Kr�1.1adasa

Kaviraja Gosvami and spiritual master of Visvanatha Cakravarti

Thakura.

N:rsimhadeva-Lord Kr�J.la in His incarnation as half-roan and half
lion, who descended to kill the demon HiraJ.lyakasipu.

p

Mahirija- th� emperor of the world who heard Srimad
Bhagavatam from Sukadeva Gosvami and thus attained perfection.

Parik,it

Pirvati-wife of Lord Siva.

Prahlida

Maharaja-a

devotee persecuted by his demoniac father but

protected and saved by the Lord.

Pr8nigarbha-the name of Devaki in a previous birth.

Prthi-the mother of the five PiiJ.lQava brothers.

Putani-a witch who was sent by Kamsa to appear in the form of a

beautiful woman to kill baby Kr�1.1a but who was killed by Lord
Kr�1.1a and granted liberation.

R
Rima-another name of Balarama given by Gargamuni.
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Ramacandra-an incarnation of Lord ��I.J.a as a perfect king.

Rohh,li-one of Vasudeva's wives, residing under the care of Nanda
Maharaja. Rohii.J.i is the mother of Balarama.

].t,abhadeva-an incarnation of the Personality of Godhead as a devotee
and king who gave important spiritual instructions to His sons and
then renounced His kingdom for a life of severe austerity.

Rukmil)i-Lord ��I.J.a's principal queen in Dvaraka.

Rupa Gosvimi-the chief of the six Vai�I.J.ava spiritual masters who
directly followed Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and systematically
presented His teachings.

s
Sakatasura-a ghost who took shelter of a bullock cart with the inten
tion to kill Lord ��I.J.a but who instead was killed by the Lord.

Samhhu-a name of Lord Siva.

Sanitana Gosvimi-one of the six Vai�I.J.ava spiritual masters who

directly followed Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and systematically

presented His teachings.

Sailkar,al)a-another name of Balarama given by Gargamuni.

Saunaka-the chief of the sages assembled at Naimi�arai.J.ya forest who
heard

Srimad-Bhagavatam from

Siita Gosvami.

Siva-the demigod in charge of the mode of ignorance and the destruc
tion of the material manifestation.

Sukadeva

Gosvimi-the

Bhagavatam to

sage

who

originally

spoke

King Parik�it prior to the King's death.

Srimad

Slirya-the demigod of the sun.

Suta Gosvimi-the sage who recounted the discourses between Parik�it
and Sukadeva to the sages assembled in the forest of Naimi�arai.J.ya.

Sutapi-the name of Vasudeva in a previous birth.
Svayamhhu-a name of Lord Brahma.

Syimasundara-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is
blackish and very beautiful.

T
Troivarta-a demon, in the shape of a whirlwind, sent by Kamsa to kill
��I.J.a.
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u
Uddhava-a confidential friend of Sri l(r�Qa's in V:rndavana.

Upinanda-the brother of Nanda Maharaja and oldest and most knowl
edgeable of the cowherd men of Gokula.

Upendra-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who some

times appears as the younger brother of lndra.

Urugiiya-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is

worshiped by sublime prayers.

Urukrama-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who takes

wonderful steps
Vamanadeva).

(especially

as

the

dwarf-incarnation,

v
Varaha-the incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead as a
boar.

Vasudeva-the father of l(r�l}.a and half-brother of Nanda Maharaja.

Vasudeva-l(r�Qa, son of Vasudeva.

Vatsisura-a calf-shaped demon who came to V:rndavana to kill l(r�Qa.

Vijaya-a doorkeeper of VaikuQlha who attained sarupya-mukti after
three births in the material world..

Vijayadhvaja Tirtha-a Vai�l}.ava spiritual master and commentator on

Srimad-Bhagavatam in the disciplic succession from Madhvacarya.

Vi��u-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Visvanatha Cakravarti

Thiikura

-

a Vai�l}.ava spiritual master and

commentator on Srimad-Bhagavatam in the disciplic succession
'
from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

Vflrisura-a demon killed by lndra.

Vyasadeva-the original compiler of the Vedas and PuriirJaS, and author
of the Vedanta-sutra and Mahabharata.

y
Yajfta-a name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the goal and
enjoyer of all sacrifices.

Yamariija-the god of death who punishes the sinful.

Ya8odii-the foster-mother of l(r�l}.a; the Queen of Vraja and wife of
Maharaja Nanda.
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Lord Ktt?Qa's spiritual deluding energy, who appears as the

Lord's younger sister in His pastimes.

General Glossary
A
Acarya-a spiritual master who teaches by example.
Adhibhautika klesa-misery caused by other living beings.
Adhidaivika klesa-misery caused by natural disturbances.
Adhok�aja-the Supreme Lord, who is beyond material sense perception.
Adhyatmika klesa-misery caused by the body and mind.
Adi-puru�a-the Supreme Lord, the original person.
Ahailkiira-false ego.
Ananda-cinmaya-rasa-vigraha-the personal, spiritual form of bliss
and knowledge.
A.pma-the mystic perfection of becoming very small.
Arali-a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps,
fans, flowers and incense.
Arcana-the devotional process of Deity worship.
Asana-a sitting posture in yoga practice.
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life: celibate student, householder,
retired life and renounced life.
Asuras-atheistic demons.
Atmiiriima-one who is self-satisfied, free from external, material
desires.
Avai�I_lavas-nondevotees.
Avatiira-a descent of the Supreme Lord.

B
Babas- ascetics.
Bhagavad-gita-the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the
Lord Himself.
Bhakta-a devotee.
Bhakti-devotional service to Lord K.r�J).a.

Bhakti-yoga-linking with the Supreme Lord by devotional service.
Brahmacarya-celibate student life; the first order of Vedic spiritual
-

li&.
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Brahman-the Absolute Truth; especially the impersonal aspect of the
Absolute.

Brihm�a-one wise in the Vedas who can guide society; the first Vedic
social order.

c
Catur-vyuha-the Lord's plenary expansions Vasudeva, Sankar�al}.a,
Pradyumna and Aniruddha.

D
Daityas-demons.

Da8a-avatiras-the ten pastime-incarnations of Vi�I.J.u.

Devamiyi-the illusory potency of the demigods.

Dhima-abode; usually referring to the Lord's abodes.

Dharma-eternal occupational duty; religious principles.
Du,kflis-miscreants.

E
Ekida8i-a special fast day for increased remembrance of Kt�I.J.a, which
comes on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning moon.

G
Goloka (K:r,l}aloka)-the highest spiritual planet, containing Kt�I}.a's
personal abodes, Dvaraka, Mathura and V:rndavana.

Gopa-jiti-See: VaiSyas

Gopis-Kt�I}.a's cowherd girl friends, His most confidential servitors.

G:rhastha-regulated householder life; the second order of Vedic
spiritual life.

Gul}a-avatiras-Vi�I.J.u, Brahma and Siva, the presiding deities of the
three modes of nature.

·

Gul}as-the modes or qualities of material nature..
Guru-a spiritual master.

H
Hare K:r,l}a mantra-See: Maha-mantra
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Hatha-yoga-the system of practicing sitting postures for sense control.

I
lsitva-the mystic ability to become a great controller.

J
JatJa-dull or material.

Jiva-tattva-the living entities, atomic parts of the Lord.
Jiiina-kiJ.ltJa-the Upan�ad portion of the Vedas containing knowledge
of Brahman, spirit.
Jiiina-yoga-the process of approaching the Supreme by the cultivation
of knowledge.
Jiiini-one who cultivates knowledge by empirical speculation.

K
Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) -the present age, characterized by quarrel; it
is last in the cycle of four and began five thousand years ago.
Kimivasiyiti-the mystic ability to suppress one's desires.
Karatilas-hand cymbals used in kirtana.
Karma-fruitive action, for which there is always reaction, good or had.
Karma-kiJ.ltJa-sections of the Vedas prescribing rituals for material
benefits.
Karmi-a person satisfied with working hard for flickering sense gratification.

Kaumira-the period of childhood before five years.
Kirtana-chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord.
�:Qa-kathi-words spoken by }(rf?:Q.a or about }(rf?:Q.a.
�:Qa-lili-the transcendental pastimes of Lord }(rf?:Q.a.
�:Qaloka-See: Goloka
K,atriya-a warrior or administrator; the second Vedic social order.
Kusa-auspicious grass used in Vedic rituals.

L
Laghimi-the mystic perfection of becoming very light.
Lili-avatiras-innumerahle incarnations who descend to display the
spiritual pastimes of the Lord.
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M
Maha-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance:

Hare Knwa, Hare ��:Q.a, ��:Q.a ��:Q.a, Hare Hare
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Riima Riima, Hare Hare.

Mahima-the mystic ability to become unlimitedly large.

Mantra-a sound vibration that can deliver the mind from illusion.

Manvantara-avatira-an avatara who appears in each reign of Manu.

Mathuri-Lord ��:t;�.a's abode, surrounding V:rndiivana, where He took

birth and later returned to after performing His V:rndiivana
pastimes.

Maya-illusion; forgetfulness of one's relationship with ��:Q.a.

Mayavida-the false theory that every living being is ultimately equal
to God.

Miyavidis-impersonal philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have
a transcendental body.

Mfdailga-a clay drum used for congregational chanting.

Mukti-liberation from birth and death.

N
Nima-kara�a ceremony-name-giving ceremony.
Nandana-kinana-a celestial garden.
Niyama-restraint of the senses.

p
Paiica-gavya-five milk products, used in bathing a worshipable personality.

Paiica-ratna-five gems.

Paiica-sasya-five grains.

Parampara-the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession.
Paug�cJa-the period of childhood after five years.

Prikimya-th� mystic ability to fulfill any of one's desires.

Pr�ayima-control of the breathing process; performed in �!dnga-

yoga.

Prapti-the mystic ability to immediately obtain any material object.
Prasida-food spiritualized by being offered to the Lord.

Prema-hhakta-a devotee absorbed in pure love of God.
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R
Rajo-gu:r;ta-the material mode of passion.
Rik�asi-a demoness.

s
Sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha-the Lord's transcendental form, which is
eternal, full of knowledge and bliss.

�acJ-aisvarya-piir:r;ta-the Lord, who is full in all six opulences: wealth,
knowledge, fame, renunciation, beauty, and strength.

Silokya-the liberation of residing on the same planet as the Lord.

Siimipya-the liberation of becoming a personal associate of the Lord.

Sarllskira-Vedic process for purifying a human being from the time of
conception until death.

Sailkirtana-public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga
process for this age.

Sannyisa-renounced life; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual life.
Sar�ti-the liberation of having the same opulences as the Lord.
Siriipya-the liberation of having a form similar to the Lord's.
Sastras-revealed scriptures.

Siyujya-the liberation of merging into the spiritual effulgence of the
Lord.

Srava:r;tam kirtanam vi�J:r;to�-the devotional processes of hearing and
chanting about Lord V i�1,1u.

Siidra-a laborer; the fourth of the Vedic social orders.

Sviimi-one who controls his mind and senses; title of one in the re
nounced order of life.

Svargaloka-the heavenly planets.

T
Tamo-gu:r;ta-the material mode of ignorance.

Tapasvis-one who performs severe penances and austerities.

Tapasya-austerity; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a
higher purpose.

Tilaka-auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple
of the Lord.
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u
Upisana-kat;u;l.a-a section of the

Vedas prescribing worship of

demigods for fruitive results.

v
Vaik u�t ha- the spiritual world.

Vai,�ava- a devotee of Lord Vit?QU, :Kr!?Qa.

Vai,� va-aparadhas- offenses to a devotee of the Lord.
Vaisyas-farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order.

Vanaprast ha- one who has retired from family life; the third order of
Vedic spiritual life.
Var�a-the four occupational divisions of society: the intellectual class,
the administrative class, the mercantile class, and the laborer class.

Var�asrama

-

the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual

orders.
Va8itva-the mystic ability to control others' minds.
Vedas-the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord
Himself.

Vfll diiv ana- :Kr!?Qa's personal abode, where He fully manifests His
quality of sweetness.

y
Yajfta- an act1v1ty performed to satisfy either Lord Vit?QU or the
demigods.
Yama-regulative principles.

Yo gi- a transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is striving for
union with the Supreme.

Yo g ini

-

a female yogi.

Yugas-ages in the life of a universe, occurring in a repeated cycle of
four.

Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide
Vawels

3la alTa

i· 3'u � :stl r
� e � ai alt o a1) au

l: i

��
..!. rh

u

(anusvara)

: 1,1

Sf{ f

(visarga)

Consonants
Gutturals:

Cf) ka

� kha

if ga

� gha

� Iia

Palatals:

�ca

� cha

::i{ja

" jha

5{ iia

Cerebrals:

G ta

?) tha

�c;l.a

G c;l.ha

OT l)a

Dentals:

a ta

q tha

� da

�dha

;::r na

Labials:

qpa

q:a pha

if ba

�bha

1t ma

Semivowels:

�ya

� ra

� la

qva

Sibilants:

'l sa

q' �a

� sa

Aspirate:

� ha

The numerals are:

S
o-0

�-1

' (avagraha) -the apostrophe
�-2

�-3

�-4 �-5

�-6

The vowels above should he pronounced as follows:
a a -

like the a in organ or the u in but
like the a in far but held twice as long as short a
like the i in pin
like the i in pique but held twice as long as short i
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u - like the u in push
u - like the u in rule but held twice as long as short
:r - like the ri in rim
r - like ree in reed

u

like Hollowed by r (lr)
like the e in they
like the ai in aisle
like the o in go
like the ow in how
Ih (anusvdra) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon
l;t (visarga) - a final h-sound: aft is pronounced like aha; ift like ihi

e ai o au -

The vowels are written as follows after a consonant:

Ta

f i 'f i

For example:

�

u

�u

� ka tf;T ka

i' k:r

e

� ai

� ki �'f ki

�k

c.

i\ kr.

:r

.......

E f

......_

) o T au
u � ku

�

�
kau
� ke CJi kai ��t ko CfiT

The vowel "a" is implied after a consonant with no vowel symbol.
The symbol virama ('\) indicates that there is no final vowel:

Cli"'

The consonants are pronounced as follows:

k khg ghil c ch J -

as in kite
as in Eckhart
as in give
as in dig-hard
as in sing
as in chair
as in staunch-heart
as m JOY

jh ii ! th � �haI). -

as in hedgehog
as in canyon
as in tub
as in light-heart
as in oove
as in red-hot
as rna (prepare to say
the r and say na)

Cerebrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, but the
following dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth:

t - as in tub but with tongue against teeth
th - as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth
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d - as in dove but with tongue against teeth
dh- as in red-hot but with tongue against teeth
n - as in nut but with tongue between teeth
p - as in pine

l - as in light

ph- as in uphill (not/)

v - as in vine
s (palatal} - as in the s in the German

b - as in bird
bh- as in rub-hard
rn - as in mother

word sprechen
s (cerebral) - as the shin shine

y - asmyes

s - asmsun

r - as in run

h - as in horne

.

.

Generally two or more consonants in conjunction are written
together in a special form, as for example:

� k�a ;r" tra

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, or pausing
between words in a line, only a flowing of short and long (twice as
long as the short) syllables. A long syllable is one whose vowel is
long

(i, i,

ii,

e, ai, o, au), or whose short vowel is followed by more

than one consonant (including anusvira and visarga). Aspirated
consonants (such as kha and gha) count as only single consonants.
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prasnutam payayiim dsa
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priJtar eva krtdh4ras
prati�m4!Jena bakari-vesanam
pratf�ate tv4m diJSarha
prati�ya khe 'vasthitam iSa-nirgamam
pratispardhete srkkabhyam
pravrddha-sneha-kalilapretyclgatam ivotsukyad
pr§nigarbhas tu te buddhim
puram yath4 rudra-sare�.�a viddham
puriJ n4rada-S4pena
puriJnena vraja-pate
pan:w 'ntar-ange pavano niruddho
parvam tu tan-ni�vanitaparvdparam bahiS ciJntar
parvavat sth4pitam gopair
patan4 loka-bala-ghni

11.16

233

12.26

28

11.17

12.12

277

s4 grhitvd kare kmwm

8.33

118

233

saha-ramo vasams cakre

8.52

141

12.33

294

12.21

284

saha-riJmo vraja-stn(l4m
siJkam bhekair vilatrghanta�
sa kapitthair mah4-kaya�
s4 khe-cary ekadotpatya
sakrd yad-atrga-pratim4ntar-4hit4

8.44

130

11.54

260

6.25
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7.29
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9.23

169

8.17
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12.31
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6.17

15
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157

7.12
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6.35
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R
r4jann ajagaram carma
ro�m cakru5 ca sakrt4
ro�m vidadhire samyag
ro� viditvakhila-bhata-hrt-sthita�
riJmam ca rohir;�i devi
diSa§ ca pratinedire jana�
rejatu� k��.�a-ram4bhyam
rojjv-aka�a-srama-bhuja-calat�r bhagavata-mukhyasya
rudantam sutam adiJya
ros4

rudat4nena padena
ruditam anuniSamya tatra gopyo
rudrasyiJnucarau bhatv4
rurudur anupalabhya nanda-sanum

12.36
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6.20
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s
sadbhi� �ir;10ti tam ta�am
sadhaoom sama-citt4n4m
sadhaoom sama-citt4nam
sadri-dvrpabdhi-bhugolam
sadyo �!a-smrtir gopi
sa eva d�!O hy utpato
sa eva nityatma-sukh4nubhaty-abhi-

10.17

190

10.18

191

10.41

214

8.37

122

8.44

130

6.32
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12.39

301

sa eva yad-drg-v�aya� svayam sthita�

iamit;lire ciJnaka-sarikha-samstavais
sammilya mrga-SiJviJ�i
s4 muiica muliciJ/am iti prab�ir;li
saiijata-kopa� sphurit4rur;ladharam
saiijato mayi bh4vo vdm
santatrasu� sma tad vi�ya
sapr4tar-4Sau go-vatsiJms
sarit-trro-gatam k��.�am
sarve na§yantu � v�r;10r
s4 tatra dadr§e viSvam
satyam arka-kararaktam
sa vai bako niJma mah4n
s4 vi�ya viSvam sahasiJ
sil4yam patitas tatra
siSams cacara nighnanti
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srr;�uyiJc chroddhaya martyo
srr;�vantyiJ� kila tan-m4tur
srutv(J sva-dh4mno 'nty aja clgato 'cirad
srutv(J tad vismit4 gopa
srutv4 tan-nidhanam svasti
steyam svadv atty atha dadhisth4n4gatam tam parirabhya nirvrtd�
stri-janair anugayadbhiS
suklo roktas tath4 pita
sanos tanau vr�ya vid4rit4sye
sapav�!am krt4tithyam
sutam maya samskrtam te
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u
!leur atry-avasita-matin
udgayati kvacin mugdhas
udvi�am41,Ulm bhaya-vihvale�a1,10m
ulakhalamvikar�antam
ulakhalamvikar�antam
ulakhalartghrer upari vyavasthitam
unm4da ye hy apasm4ra
upagiyam4na-m4hatmyam
upe�ai� kimdhana-stambhair
utliirya gopi swrtampaya� puna�
utthatatry-am ito 'sm4bhir
utthita� kr�1,10-nirbhukta-

7.9
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11.7
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v4ciyitv4 svastyayanam
vadanti liivaka hy ete
v4ditra-gita-dvija-mantra-v4cakaiS
vaikarikar;�indriyar;�i
va�1,10vim try-atanon m4yam

vatsair itas tata ubhav anukf1yam41,Ulu
vats4n murican kvacid asamaye
vayamdhanyatam4 loke
vayampibamo muhus tvatta�
vayasyai� kr�1,10-balayor
vibudhya liimbalaka-m4rika-graham
vicchayt1bh* pradhavanto
vidhvasta-n4na-rasa-kapya-bhajanam
vihasanta� praticch4y4�
vika�nta� kiSa-b4l4n

vipr4 hutv4rcay4mcakrur
vipra mantra-vido yukliis
vivrtya netre cara1,10u bhujau muhu�
vrajamjag4ma nandasya
vrajan sv4n sv4n sam4yujyg
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General Index
Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of

Srimad-Bhagavatam.
A

Aghasura (python demon)
compared to mountain, 281,282,285

Abhidheya defined, 131
Abhyutthiinam adharmasya

cowherd boys entered mouth of, 286-287,
288
cowherd boys quoted on, 283-286

verse quoted, 208

demigods feared, 278

Aborigines selling fruits, ���a's favor to,

���a liberated, 294-295, 299-300,301,

227-229

302-303

Absolute Truth
���a as, 117, 205

���a vs., 279-281,286-294

realization of, 132-133

in python form, 281-286,288,294,295,

See also: Cause, ultimate; ���a, Lord
Acamana purification, 19
Acarya (saintly authority), knowledge via,

298,299
quoted on killing ���a & His associates,
279,280
relatives of, 279

183

See also: Spiritual master
Acaryavan pur�o veda.

Agriculture. See: Cows, protection of; VaiSyas
Aguru scent, 29,30
Aharikara-vimiU;lhiitma

quoted, 182-183

Acintya� khalu ye bhava

quoted, 171

Ahiira-nidra-bhaya�maithunaril ca

quoted, 126
Activities. See: Karma; ���a. pastimes of;

quoted, 73

Philanthropic activities; Pious ac

Ajamila history, Yamaraja & ���a's devotees

tivities; Sinful activities; Welfare work

Adau sraddha tata� sddhu-

in, 156

Ajata-satrava� santa�

quoted, 42

verse quoted, 192

Adi-kavi defined, 165
Administrators. See: Kings; K�atriyas
Advaitam acyutam anadim ananta-rrlpam

Ajiiiina defined, 164
Ajo 'pi sann avyayatma
verse quoted, 137-138

Am namo 'jas tavarighri avyat

quoted, 99, 303
verse quoted, 24-25, 159

quoted, 19

Amsa defined, 97

Advancement, spiritual, fitness for, 189

See also: Life, goal of; Perfection; Success
Agamapayino nityas

Analogies
decorating face & serving ���a, 229

verse quoted, 127

father's cure & Narada's curse, 178

Age of quarrel. See: Kali-yuga

fire & ���a, 7,257,262

Aghasura (python demon)

flies & demons, 262

advent of, arrangement of, 279

snake & ���a, 8,9

compared to Jaya & Vijaya, 295

sunshine & kmw-avatara, 97

343

344
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Ananda-cinmaya-rasa defined, 63,164
Ananda-cinmaya-rasa-pratibhdvitabh*
quoted, 166
verse quoted, 136
Ananda-cinmaya-sad-ujjvala-vigrahasya
verse quoted, 51
Anarthopa§amam sa�iid
verse quoted, 264
AIJ4dntara-stha-paramti�u-cayantara-stham
verse quoted, 164
Angani yasya sakalendriya-vrttimanti
verse quoted, 51
Anga-nyasa purification, 19
Animals

275
182, 183
humans contrasted to, 86
��!).a & Balarama imitated, 250
modern men compared to, 45,86
slaughter of, 180, 182, 184, 187
in Vrndavana, 250
See also: Cows; names of other specific
animals
Anityam asukham lokam
quoted, 3
Antaryami defined, 287
Anukalyena kr��nuquoted, 197
Anxiety. See: Fear; Suffering
Anyabhi�ita-sanyam
quoted, 196
Appearance of ��!).a. See: ��!).a, advent of
Apra�yeva dehasya
verse quoted, 297
Aprapya mtim nivartante
verse quoted, 138
Ariidhananam sarve�am
quoted, 132
Arcanam vandanam dtisyam
verse quoted, 212
Arjuna, ��!).a drove chariot of, 164
Arjuna trees
�!).a uprooted, 198-201,208-209
medicinal use of, 197
Nalakuvara & Mal).igriva as, 197, 202, 203
cowherd boys imitated,
dead body eaten by,

Arto jijnasur arthdrthi
quoted, 134
Asann api klesada lisa de haJJ
quoted, 42
Ashes as body's fate, 182
Asraddadhdna� puru�a
verse quoted, 138
Association

42,193,215
294,299-300
with saintly persons, 186,190-191,
192-193
See also: Attachment
Astrology, knowledge by, 86, 87
Asuram bhiivam asrita/J
quoted, 196
Asuras. See: Demons
Ata� sri-kr��-namiidi
quoted, 270
verse quoted, 160,205
Athtito brahma-jijnasa
quoted, 263,272
with devotees,
with ��!).a,

Atheists

185
184
See also: Demons; Karmis; Materialists;

poverty prescription for,
soul denied by,

Nondevotees

Atma. See: Soul, all entries
Ato grha-�etra-sutapta-vittair
quoted, 129
Attachment
to devotees,

42

to Govinda (��!).a), 38

to sense gratification, 85

See also: Association; Bodily concept;
Desires, material

A�adhi cintayet v��um
quoted, 25
Austerity

188
188, 189
Authority. See: Acarya; Spiritual master
Ava��vas. See: Nondevotees
Avatara hy asankhyeya
verse quoted, 97
freedom by,

by poor man,
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Avataras (incarnations of Godhead)
in animal forms, 208
Caitanya (Gaurasundara), 97-98
false,68,210-211

gu(Ul-, 168

Balasya neha sara�Jam pitarau nrsimha
quoted,129
Beautiful woman,10

Beings. See: Living entities
Bhagavad-bhakti-hinasya
verse quoted,297

innumerable,97
���a,42,43,49,96,97-98,302-303
by time & place,43

See also: Kn�a,advent of
Avicintya-prabhdvatvad
verse quoted, 271

Avicyuto 'rha/;J kavibhir nirupito
verse quoted, 296-297

Ayurveda-siistra, quoted on remembering

Bhagavad-gita
See also: Bhagavad-gitii, quotations from
cited on brahma�Ja, 56
cited on���a as Parabrahman,270
���a known via, 276

Srimad-Bhagavatam supplements,139
Bhagavad-gita, quotations from
on attachment to sense gratification,85
on auspiciousness of devotional path,302

Vi��u, 25

on Brahman realization, 56

B
Baby,healthy,26

See also: Child

Baklisura (duck demon)
���a vs.,255-258
relatives of,279
Balarlima, Lord

on cow protection,18,57
on delusion by external energy,10
on demigod worshipers,174
on devotees as transcendental,194
on devotees glorifying���a,303
on devotional service revealing Kr��a,154,
205
on embodied soul, 86-87

calves tended by,248-250, 253, 254

on food offered to���a,181, 228

catching calves' tails,108-109

on going back to Godhead, 34

childhood play of,250, 265

on knowing ���a in truth,210

crawling as child,105, 106, 109

on���a as Arjuna's chariot driver,164

during duck-demon pastime,256, 259

on���a as everything,62,206

families of Nanda & Vasudeva united by,

on���a as Supreme Brahman, 158

95

imitated animals,250
���a accused by, of eating dirt,117, 119
���a alerted,about calf demon,251
as���a's helper,111

on��na as Vedas'goal,131,167
on���a guiding devotee,149
on���a reciprocating surrender,
132-133,167, 257
on���a's advent,137-138,208,262,292

mischief done by,liS

on �atriya, 306

name-giving ceremony for,94-95

on living entities struggling,138

Nanda ate with, 233-234

on Lord as owner & shelter,128

as plowboy,248

on Lord controlling nature,123

Rohi�i & Yasoda called,for lunch,

on material world, 3

230-233,234,235,236

Rohi�i inseparable from, 245-246

on miscreants not surrendering to���a,
174, 193

Rohi�i suckled, 107-108

on offering���a everything, 229

Vrndavana pleased,247

on pious people approaching the Lord,134

walking for first time,ll0-111

on sacrifice, charity & austerity,235
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Bhagavad-gita, quotations from (continued)
on siidhu, 72;...73

Bhoktiiraril yajiia-tapasiiril
verse quoted,128

on sober person,86

Bhriimayan sarva-bhatani

on supreme controller, 132

Bhrtya defined,165

on social orders,56,88,92-93

quoted,42,180

on surrender to Kr��a,276

Birth as demigod, 197

on transcending material existence,51-52

Birthright,education more important than,89

on tolerating suffering,126-127

Bhagavan.See:Kr��a,Lord

Bhagaviin bhakta-hrdi sthitaf:t
quoted,302

Bhagavata-kathii. See: Kr��a,pastimes of;
Kmw-katha
Bhagavatam. See: Srimad-Bhagavatam
Bhagavata Purii7Ja. See: Srimad-Bhagavatam
Bhajate miiril ananya-bhak
quoted,73

Bhaktas. See: Devotees
Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu, quotations from
on Kr��a as inconceivable to material
senses,270

on Kr��a as known by devotional service,
160,205

on reviving Kr��a consciousness,42
on thinking about Kr��a, 276

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, Srila,in
troduced sacred thread,57

Bhaktivinoda Thakura,quotations from

See also: Childbirth

Bliss, transcendental

devotees in, 70,141

Kr��a bestows,100,101

Kr��a in,51,63,166

See also: Enjoyment; Happiness

Bodily concept of life

Brahma & Siva in,168

Kr��a inaccessible by,167

See also: Attachment; Body,material;

Desires, material; False ego; Illu

sion; Mahiimiiyii; Sense gratifica
tion

Body,material

before birth & aft�r death,184-185

evil spirits trouble,24
fate of,182, 183

ghosts haunt,51
in next life,276
perishable, 180

protection for,25

on knowing Kr��a by following devotee,

as punishment or reward, 180

on renouncing sin & remaining in Kr��a's

suffering due to,42,87, 127

199

family,35

on seeking shelter of Hare Kr��a mantra, 4

Bhakti-yoga. See: Devotional service; Kr��a
consciOusness

Bhaktyaham ekaya grahyaf:t
quoted,212,302

Bhaktyii miim abhijanati
quoted,159,205

verse quoted,154

soul within, 87,167

See also: Bodily concept; Senses

Bombay,Dipavali Day festival in,145

Bondage,material,freedom from,215

See also: Life,material; Mahiimaya;
Suffering

Boys,cowherd. See: Cowherd boys
Brahma,Lord,257

in bodily concept, 168

Dro�a,Ohara and,136, 139

Bhiirata-bhamite haila man�ya-janma yara

festival glorifying Kr��a astonished,298

Bhava-mahiidavagnidefined,191

Yasoda excels, 165-166

verse quoted,85

Bhoga�varya-prasaktiiniiril
quoted,85

worships Kr��a. 156

Brahma-bhataf:t prasanniitmii
quoted,56
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Brahmiictiri (celibate student), householder
contrasted to,

85

on Kr�I).a & associates,

56

on Kr�I).a's effulgence containing uni-

158

verses,

57

Brahma-jnana defined,

154

164
24-25,99

on Lord controlling universes,

Brahma jantititi brtihma"(la/J,
quoted,

103
159

on Kr�I).a available to devotees,

Brahmacari guru-kule
quoted,

136

on Kr�I).a and gopi-goddesses,

See also: Disciple

Brahma defmed,

Brahma-samhitti, quotations from

on Lord's many forms,

132

on spiritual world,

110

Brahmajyoti. See: Brahman effulgence

Brahma-satra. See: Vediinta-satra

Brahmaloka,

Brahmeti paramtitmeti

298

Brahman (spirit)
eternal,

quoted,

272

learning about, 263
limitless,

Brhad-bhagavatamrta, quoted on Kr�Q.a as

270

unlimited,

See also: Absolute Truth; Brahman,
Supreme; Brahman effulgence;
Soul; Spiritual world
Brahman, Supreme, Kr�Q.a as,

158

bogus vs. bona fide,

56, 57

Yasoda churned, 145-148

57

c

100

at Kr�I).a's utthtina ceremony, 45,46

306
as mystic yogis, 59
�atriya under,

Caitanya-caritamrta
for advanced students,

139

- quoted on association with pure devotees,

Nanda's charity to, for Kr�Q.a's welfare,
55,58-59

59-60,88
qualifications of, 55,56,57
training of, 248
Vai�I).avas (devotees) excel,

176,215

quoted on India's mission,

none nowadays,

85
165

quoted on Kr�I).a as master,

quoted on living entity receiving seed of

56-57,88,

89

devotional service,

176,186

Caitanya Mahaprabhu (Gaurasundara)

131
97-98,138,303

cited on Vedas' purposes,

BrahmaTJ4a bhramite kona bhagyavtin jiva

176,186

Brahman effulgence

from Kr�I).a, 275, 276,

as Kr�I).a,

quoted on association with pure devotees,

215

295

196

See also: Brahman (spirit); Brahman,
Supreme
Brahman platform, Vai�I).avas (devotees) on,

194

28-29

56,88

in Kr�I).a consciousness movement,

merging into,

182,183

of Piitana's corpse, 28,29,30,36

Kr�I).a stole, 113,114,115,145,150-152

56,57

verse quoted,

of dead body,

270-271

of snake's corpse,

ceremony for Kr�Q.a's safety by, 53-55,

Kr�I).a favors,

Burning

Butter

Brtihmar;w.s (priests & teachers)

in Kali-yuga,

132

Brahmins. See: BrahmaJJas

quoted on chanting Hare Kr�I).a,

25

quoted on gopis' affection for Kr�I).a,

31,

132

quoted on India's mission,

85

quoted on living entity receiving seed of
devotional service,

186
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Caitanya Mahliprabhu (continued)

. quoted on love of God, 131-132, 166,

Child (Children)

ceremonies performed for, 44, 45

168
quoted on sarikirtana movement, 264

father giving medicine to, 178

demon in form of, 250-252

mother with, 46, 60

Calf (Calves)

��!).a and Balarlima caught tails of,
108-109

crying with false tears, 150
��!).a pinched, 113, 114

parent's "protection" of, 128-129
past & present care for, 93

��!).a & Balarlima tended, 248-250, 253,

Piitanli killed, 3, 7, 8, 11, 31

254
��!).a & cowherd boys tended, 254, 269,

witches as enemies of, 24

270

��!).a let loose, 113
��!).a revived, 293

See also: Cows

Cart demon (Sakatlisura), KHI).a kicked down,
47, 48, 49,50-51

"Caste system." See: Van:uisrama-dhamw.

Catur-varr_r,yam maya smam
quoted, 56, 88, 92

Catur-vidha bhajante mt'iril
quoted, 134

speaks lies, 120

See also: Baby; Childbirth; Cowherd boys

Childbirth

proverb about, 187

in Vedic & modern societies contrasted, 45

See also: Baby; Birth; Child

Civilization, modern, Vedic culture vs., 45

See also: Society, human; Varr_tt'iSrama
dharma

Colors, ��!).a assumes, for incarnations, 96,
97-98

Comparisons. See: Analogies

Catur-vidha-sri-bhagavat-prasiida

Conditioned souls. See: Living entities; Soul,

Cause, ultimate

Consciousness

quoted, 57

Lord (��!).a) as, 125, 126, 158, 159, 204,
300,301

of suffering, 42

See also: Absolute Truth
Celibate. See: Brahmact'iri; Sannyt'isi
Ceremony. See: Ritualistic ceremony
Ceta etair anaviddharil
verse quoted, 179

changes bodies

material vs. spiritual, 175

of tree, 196

See also: K��l).a consciousness

Cosmic manifestation. See: Heavenly planets;

Material world; Nature, material; Plan

ets; Universe

Cowherd boys

during duck-demon pastime, 256, 259

Ceto-darpar_r,a-marjanaril bhava
mahadavagni-nirvt'ipar_r,am

entered Aghasura's mouth, 286-287,

Chtu)iyii va4r_r,ava-seva nistara payeche keba

imitated animals, 275

Chandogya Upan4ad, quoted on knowledge
via iict'irya, 182-183
Chanting. See: Hare K��l).a mantra; Mantras

quoted on Aghlisura (python demon),

quoted, 191

quoted, 199, 211

Charity

288
good fortune of, 276

��!).a revived, 293
283-286

quoted on K��l).a & yamala-arjuna trees,
222-223

by Nanda to brahmar_r,as for K��l).a's

quoted on ��!).a killing calf demon, 253

at ritualistic ceremony, 234-235

tending calves, 254, 269, 270

welfare, 55, 58-59

sporting with ��!).a, 269-273, 275

General Index
Cowherd men

Danger

(gopas)

beyond material distress, 264
cart collapsing around Kr�11a perplexed,

of beautiful woman, 10

mantras counteract, 21
in material world, 3,4,25

50, 51,52
devotional ecstasy of, 141
happy after Kr�11a survived whirlwind

See also: Disturbances
Danta/J defined, 56
Dantavakra, 294

demon, 71
Kr�11a as friend of, 100
Kr�11a chased by, 113-114
moved to Vrndavana, 243-246
Putana's corpse and, 27, 28,29
quoted on Kr�11a defying death, 261,

D6.ridrya-do�o gur,ta-r6.Si-n6.Si
quoted, 188

Darsayarils tad-vidaril loka
quoted, 163..,164
Death
Kr�11a defied, 261, 262

262
received Kr�11a silently after Bakasura
pastime, 260-261

yamala-arjuna trees' fall bewildered,
220-223,224
Cowherd women.
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See: Gopis

remembering Kr�11a at, 276
Decorating face & serving Kr�l}a, analogy of,
229

Dehino 'smin yath6. dehe
verse quoted, 86-87
Deity of the Supreme Lord,

Cows
as ceremonial charity, 234
Kr�11a as protected via, 17, 18
Kr�11a favors, 100-101
Nanda gave, to

brahmar,tas for Kr�11a's

welfare, 58-59

prasada offered to,

58

See also: Worship
(devas)

Demigods

Aghasura feared by, 278
birth among, 197

(asuras) contrasted to, 196

protection of, 18,57,58

demons

suckled Kr�l}a, 32

devotees of, 174

value of, 18

humans luckier than, 43

of yasoda, 145

Kr�11a entering Aghasura dismayed, 291

See also: Calves
Creation, the. See: Heavenly planets; Material

Lord above, 97,156,163
as materialistic devotees, 196

See: Heavenly planets

world; Nature, material; Planets; Spiri

planets of.

tual world; Universe

showered flowers on Kr�l}a, 253, 259, 296

See: Civilization; Society, human;
Varr,t6.Srama-dharma; Vedic culture

Culture.

Curse of Narada on Kuvera's sons (Nalakiivara
& Mal}igriva), 169,177-178,
193-195,197,214

See also: names of specific demigods
(asuras)

Demon (s)

in calf form, 250-252
compared to flies, 262
demigods

(devas) contrasted to, 196

devotees contrasted to, 67-68

D

in duck form, 255-258
interrupted Kr�11a & cowherd boys,
278-279

Dcu:lami buddhi-yogam tam
verse quoted, 149

Danam i.Svara-bhava§ ca
quoted, 306

Kr�l}a killing, 7-8,78,101,210,
253-254,262
Upananda suspected, in attacks on Kr�l}a,
241
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(continued)
See also: Atheists; Karmis; Materialists;
Nondevotees; names of specific
demons

Demons

Desires, material
purification of, 190, 191
result of, 73

See also: Bodily concept; Sense gratifica
tion

Devotees
Lord understood by, 163,164
materialists contrasted to, 130
mission of, 84-85
mixed & pure, 196
mystic power of, 67

nitya-siddha, 136,168

nondevotees contrasted to, 193, 209
offense to, 215

Destiny defined, 86-87

paltry pleasures disinterest, 174
in parental love, 31,34

Devaki
as Balariima's mother, 95
as Kr�Qa's mother, 90,91, 135
Yasodii excels, 132,135

as physicians, 194

See also: Future; Karma

See: Niirada Muni
Devas. See: Demigods
Devotees of Lord Kr�Qa (bhaktas, Vai�Qavas)

prasdda taken by, 181

pure. See: Pure devotees
quoted on worshiping Nanda Maharaja,

Devar�i Niirada.

all-good, 214
associating with, 42,193,215
austere, achieve Kr�Qa's association, 120

father of Supreme Brahman, 105
respect to, 215

sddhana-siddha, 136,168
santa stage, 167
Srimad-Bhagavatam dear to, 276

in

in bliss, 70

suffer in ecstasy, 70,141
surrender to Lord Kr�Qa, 67-68,126

dear to l(r�Qa, 84-85

transcendental, 194

demigods as, 196
demons constrasted to, 67-68
duty of, 149

undisturbed, 241
in yogamdyd, 130
yogis contrasted to, 153-156
See also: Saintly persons; Vrndiivana, in

brahma�as excelled by, 56-57,88,89

equally disposed to all, 215
external & internal, 227
following in footsteps of, 199
GauQiya, 98,199

tolerates suffering, 126

habitants of
Devotional service to Lord Kr�Qa

yoga)

(bhakti-

glorify l(r�Qa, 303
go back to Godhead, 34-35

beginning of, 160,167

hearing about l(r�Qa from, 42

danger dispelled by, 4

householders instructed by, 84, 85
karmis contrasted to, 155-156,167

everything to be used for, 212
via l(r�Qa & spiritual master, 176
l(r�Qa known by, 154,159,160,164,205,

�Qa accessible to, 159,167-168
Kr�n11- dear to, 302
�Qa guides, 149,160
l(r�Qa known via, 199,210-2lf

chanting & hearing in, 4, 29-30

212
as life's perfection, 216

misery relieved by, 137, 138

l(r�Qa submissive to, 226-227

mixed vs. pure, 196

liberation of, 126,196
Lord (l(r�Qa) protects, 3, 72, 73,84,138,
209-210

perfection of, 141

Lord controlled by, 163-164

via Niirada, 212
purification by, 73
"seed" of, 176,186
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Devotional service

Duty

senses in, 29, 30

of

success by, 33

at ritualistic ceremony, 234-235

surrender in, 73

of society, 93

by V�;ndavana's residents, 140-141

See also: K�;�I).a, love for; K�;�I).a conscious
ness; Offerings for K!;"�I).a
Dhara, 137, 138, 140

Dharma-sarilsthapanarthaya
verse quoted, 208

Dhira defined, 87
Dhiras tatra na muhyati

guru to disciple, 306

See also: Society, human, social orders in
Dvapara-yuga, K!;"�I).a's incarnation in, 96

Dvapare bhagavan syama/:1
quoted, 97

Dvau bhata-sargau lake 'smin
verse quoted, 196

Dvija defined, 89

quoted, 86

E

Dhruva Maharaja, 73

Dhyanavasthita-tad-gatena manasa pa.Syanti
yamyogina/:1

Earth (element), K!;"�I).a accused of eating,
117-121

quoted, 132
Diabetes, case of, 189
Dipavali Day festival, 145

Earth planet, planetary systems below, 13

See also: Material world
See: Food

Dirt-eating, K�;�I).a accused of, 117-121

Eating.

Disciple,

Economic development

guru's duty to, 306
See also: Brahmacari; Devotees

by cow protection, 18
unnecessary, 180, 189

Disease(s)
from eating wrong, 189
material, Vai�I).avas cure, 194

See also: VaiSya(s)
See: Bliss, transcendental; Enjoy

Ecstasy.

See also: Health; Medicine
Disturbances

ment; Happiness; K!;"�I).a, love for
Education

devotee undisturbed by, 241

birthright less important than, 89

in Gokula, 237-241

of

See also: Danger; Suffering
Dog, rich man keeps, 190
Drinking.

See: Intoxication; Wine

Drol).a, 137, 138, 140
Duck demon (Bakasura)
K!;"�I).a vs., 255-258
relatives of, 279

Dul;lkhalayam a.Sasvatam
quoted, 138

�krti defined, 174
Dust storm from whirlwind demon, 63-65
Duty
of devotee, 4, 85, 149
of everyone, 85, 88n
of father, 87
glorifying the Lord as, 296-297

brahmaJ;UlS, �atriyas & vaiSyas,
248

See also: Absolute Truth; Knowledge
Ego, false, poor man freed of, 188

See also: Bodily concept; Illusion; Pride
Ekale iSvara kr�"(la, ara saba bhrtya
quoted, 165

Eko 'py asau racayitumjagad-a1J4a-ko#m
verse quoted, 164
Elements, material.

See: Earth (element); En

ergy, external; Fire; Nature, material
Elevation.

See: Advancement, spiritual;

Liberation; Perfection; Purification;
Success
Emotions in spiritual world, 110

See also: K!;"�I).a, love for; K�;�I).a, relation
ships with
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Energy,external,delusion by,10

Flower shower by demigods for Kr�l).a,253,
259,296

See also: Kr�Q.a,energy of; Material world;
Maya; Nature, material

Food
by agriculture & cow protection, 57,58

Enjoyment
material,73,179

for fitness in spiritual advancement,189

material vs. spiritual,272

for humans, 181
offered to Kr�Q.a. See: Prasada

variety for, 279

See also: Bliss,transcendental; Happiness;

Forest,Kr�l).a & cowherd boys in,269-273,
275

Sense gratification
Enlightenment. See: Absolute Truth; Educa
tion; Knowledge; Kr�l).a consciousness
Entities,living. See: Living entities

Forms of the Lord. See: Deity; Kr�l).a,forms of
Fortune, goddess of. See: Goddess of fortune
Freedom
by austerity,188

Evam bahuni karmaTJi

by devotee's association, 215

verse quoted,78

Evam prabho� priyanam ca

from suffering, 264

See also: Liberation; Purification

verse quoted,271

Evam sa vavrdhe V�TJ-ur

Fruitive activities. See: Karma; Philanthropic
activities; Pious activities,Vedic in

verse quoted,78

junctions on; Sense gratification; Sinful

Evil spirits,trouble from,24

activities

See also: Ghosts; Witches, mystical

Fruitive workers. See: Karmis; Materialists

Existence. See: Life

Fruits

F

kapittha, Kr�Q.a obtained,252
Kr�l).a & Balarama sported with,250
Fruit vendor, Kr�Q.a blessed,227,228,229

Faith in Kr�l).a,73

See also: Kr�Q.a,love for; Worship

Future,study of,28

See also: Past,present and future; Time

False ego,poor man freed of,188

See also: Bodily concept; Illusion; Pride

G

Families of Nanda & Vasudeva united,95

See also: Children; Father; Grhasthas;
Mother; Parents

Gambling,wealth wasted on,179,180

Farmers. See: Vai.Syas

Gandharvas,296

Father

Ganges River,use & misuse of,175

child receiving medicine from,178

Garbhiidhiina ceremony,45

duty of,87

Gargamuni

of Kr�l).a,136-138, 140

See also: Grhasthas; Mother; Parents
Father's cure & Narada's curse, analogy of,
178
Fear in material life, 73
Festival,Dipavali Day, 145

See also: Ritualistic ceremony
Fire, Kr�l).a compared to, 7,257,262
Flies & demons, analogy of, 262

as astrologer,87
Nanda and,83,84,86,88,89,90-92,93
predicted Kr�Q.a's greatness,263
quoted on Balarama,94-95
quoted on Kr�l).a,96,98-103
as Yadu priest,82,90
GauQiya Vai�l).avas, 98,199
Ghosts haunt bodies, 51

See also: Evil spirits; Witches,mystical
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Gop is
missed .l(r�Q.a after dust storm, 66

God. See: .l(r�Q.a, Lord; NArayaQ.a, Lord;
Supersoul; Vi�Q.U, Lord
God consciousness. See: .l(r�Q.a consciousness

moved to Vfndiivana, 244-246

Goddess of fortune (Lak�mi)

perfection achieved by,

31, 35

gopis compared to, l 03

protected �!).a, 17-19, 21-23, 26

Piitana compared to, 7

received .l(r�Q.a silently after Bakasura
pastime, 260-261

Yasoda excels, 165-166

Ya8oda informed by, of .l(r�Q.a's mischief,

Godhead, returning to

197
34-35
via Vai�Q.avas (devotees), 194

112, 113, 115, 116

via demigod birth,

devotees assured of,

Go�1he damodara iti

See also: .l(r�Q.a, Lord; Spiritual world;

Gosvamis, the. See: ]iva Gosvami; Riipa

verse quoted,

Gosviimi; Sanatana Gosvami

Vfndavana
"Gods." See: Demigods

Govardhana Hill, 247
Government. See: Civilization; Kings;

Gokula (Vraja)
danger in, dispelled by Lord's presence, 4
.l(r�Q.a & Balarama crawling in, 105, 106,

109

K�atriyas; Society, human;
Val\f.llSrama-dharma; Vedic culture
Grains, �!).a traded, for fruit, 227, 228,

Upananda suggested leaving, 238, 241
whirlwind demon disturbed, 63, 64

See also: Spiritual world; Vfndiivana
Goloka eva nivasaty akhilatma-bhato
verse quoted, 136
Goloka Vfndiivana, Piitana promoted to,

�ode of (sattva-gu(Ul)

absent in ava4(Ulva (nondevotee),
human life for,

See also: Food

Grasses, flavorful, Ya8oda's cows ate,

229

145

Grhasthas (householders)
devotees instruct, 84,

33

See also: Gokula; Spiritual world;
Vrndavana

Goodness,

201

training vital for,

85

85

See also: Father; Mother; Parents
Gu(Ul-avatdras, 168
Gu(UIS. See: Goodness; Ignorance; Modes of

186

179

Copas. See: Cowherd men
Gopis (cowherd women)

material nature; Passion

Guru. See: Acarya; Spiritual master

Guru-kr�(Ul-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija
verse quoted, 176, 186

cart collapsing around .l(r�Q.a perplexed,
50,

51, 52

H

devotional ecstasy of, 141
enjoyed .l(r�Q.a defying Yasoda's ropes,
161,

162

happy after �!).a survived whirlwind
demon, 71
�!).a bound by, 213

.l(r�Q.a charmed, 116, 117
�!).a did bidding of, 225, 226
.l(r�Q.a's childhood pastimes enjoyed by,
108-109

103
loved �!).a, 31, 34, 35
.l(r�I).a served by,

Happiness
by glorifying the Lord,

297

by hearing .l(r�Q.a's pastimes, 264
material, 187

74
229

by pious activities,
by serving �!).a,

See also: Bliss, transcendental; Enjoyment
Harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-guiJ.d�
quoted,

186

Hare �!).a mantra
danger dispelled by,

4-5
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Hare l<{�I).a mantra (continued)

Human being(s)

for present age,60

demigods less fortunate than,43

quoted,60

food for,181

recommended,25
Hare l<{�I).a movement. See: l<{�I).a conscious
ness movement

Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya, quoted on working

l<{�I).a in role of,43
love of God for,131-132
part of the Supreme,97

See also: Life; Living entities; Society,

without glorifying God,297

human; Soul,changes bodies

Hari-bhakti-vil4sa, quoted on faith in l<{�I).a,
73

I

Hari-vart&Sa, quotations from
on Balarilma & Yadus,95
on cowherd men & women arriving in
Vrodilvana,246-247
on l<{�I).a as Diimodara,201

"l-and-mine" misconception,128-129

!dam hi purhsas tapasa/:1 srutasya oo
verse quoted,296-297

Ha,ha-yoga, mystic power by,28
See also: Yoga

Identity. See: Brahman (spirit),learning

Health of baby,26

Ignorance,mode of (tamo-gur;w)

See also: Diseases; Medicine
Hearing about �I).a. See: l<{�I).a,hearing
about
Heart disease,medicine for,197
Heavenly planets.
near Brahmaloka,298
residents of. See: Demigods
time in,196

See also: Planets; Spiritual world; Uni
verse(s); Vrndilvana
Hell via sinful activities,182, 183

See also: Suffering
Hiral).yakasipu,49

Hladini potency,166
Holy men. See: Acarya; Devotees; Pure devo
tees; Saintly persons; Spiritual master
Holy names of the Lord. See: Hare l<{�I).a

mantra; �I).a,name of; l<{�I).a,specific
names of
Householders. See: Grhasthas
Hrd-vag-vapurbhir vidadhan namas te
verse quoted,126

Hr�iker;w hr�ikesaquoted,30,212

Hrta-jnana defined,174
Human being(s)
animals contrasted to,86

about; l<{�I).a consciousness; Soul
condemned,179,180,183
Vai�I).avas (devotees) free of,194

See also: Bodily concept; Illusion;
Mahamdya
Illusion,material life as,35,42

See also: Bodily concept; Ignorance;
Mahamdya; Yogamdya potency
lmpersonalists. See: ]iidnis
Incarnations of Godhead (avataras)
in animal forms,208
Caitanya (Gaurasundara),97-98
false,68,210-211

gur;w-, 168
innumerable,97
�I).a,42,43,49,96,97-98,302-303
for time & place,43

See also: l<{�I).a,advent of
Independence. See: Freedom; Liberation
India
Caitanya's mission for,85
cow protection in, 18
Dipavali Day festival in, 145
food offered to God in,57-58
householders of,losing their culture,19
lndra,King,demons disturbing,101

Indrari-vyakularh lokam
quoted,101
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General Index
Intellectuals. See: Bri1hma�; ]nanfs
International Society for Krishna Conscious
ness (ISKCON). See: l(r�I).a conscious
ness movement
Intoxication of Kuvera's sons, 173, 176, 177,

193-195

See also: Wine
Isopan�ad. quoted on human food-quota,
Iwara-bhdva defined, 306

181

Isvara� sarva-bhatilndm

quoted, 180

K
KailAsa Hill, 173
Kaivalya defined,

105

Kali-yuga (Age of quarrel)
brdhma� in, 56, 88
human society in, 45, 189
Lord's incarnation for, 97
people in, 93
Kalpand defined, 208
Ki1ma e� krodha e$a

quoted, 73

J
JagannAtha-k�etra, prasada distribution at,

58

Janaloka, 298
]anasya moho 'yam aham mameti
quoted, 128
]anmady asya yata�
quoted, 61, 272
]anma karma ca me divyam
quoted, 137
]anma-labha� para� pumsdm
quoted, 276
]anma sdrthaka kari' kara para-upaktira
verse quoted, 85
Jaya and Vijaya, 295
]iva. See: Soul
]iva Gosvami, cited
on AghAsura attaining sdri.ipya-mukti, 294
on l(r�;�I).a incarnation, 96
]ivasya tattva-jijnasa

quoted, 182
verse quoted, 189
]ivo jivasya jivanam
quoted, 181
]nana. See: Knowledge
]nana-miSra-bhakti, 196
]nanfs (speculative philosophers)
Brahman effulgence attracts, 275
devotees contrasted to, 153-156, 167
]yot� defined, 87

Kdmais tais tair hrta-jnand�
quoted, 174
Ki1masya nendriya-prftir

verse quoted, 189
Kamsa, 90, 91, 279, 291
Kar;r,�akibhi� pravrddhdbhis
verse quoted, 246-247
Kapittha fruits, l(r�I).a obtained, 252
Karma (fruitive action), living entities subject
to, 176
See also: Destiny; Pious activities; Sinful
activities
Karma-miSra-bhakti, 196
Karmfs (fruitive workers)
devotees contrasted to, 155-156, 167
Vedic injunctions for, 74
See also: Demons; Materialists; Nondevotees
KArtika month, festival in, 145
Killing. See: Animals, slaughter of; Murder
Kingdom of God. See: Spiritual world
Kings retired for purification, 188
See also: K$atriyas; names of specific kings
Kirtana. See: Hare l(r�I).a mantra;
Sankirtana-yajna

Kirtanad eva kr$�ya

quoted, 25

Kirtaniya� sadd hari�
quoted, 25

Knowledge
via dctirya, 183

by astrology, 86, 87
of Brahman, 263
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Knowledge (continued)
human life for,182

See also: Absolute Truth; Education
Krama-sandarbha, cited on Kr�Qa incarnation,96

.

bliss bestowed by,100,101
body of,51,257

brahmarJ.as' ceremony for safety of,5355

Krishna. See: Kr�Qa,Lord

Krmi defined,182
Kr�i-go-ra�ya-vdrJ.ijyam
quoted,18,57

Kr�Qa,Lord (Supreme Personality of Godhead)
as Absolute Truth,117,205
activities of.
advent of

Kr�Qa,Lord

See: �Qa,pastimes of

Brahman effulgence from,154-156,275,
276,295

as butter thief,113,114,115,145,

150-152

Caitanya (Gaurasundara) as,97-98,138
calf demon killed by,251,252
calves & cowherd boys revived by,293
calves tended by, 248-250, 253,254,

269,270

cart demon (Saka�sura) kicked by,47,48,

for devotee's deliverance & demon's
demise,84,138,209-210
glorifies God,297

catching calves' tails,108-109

for religion's revival & irreligion's

chanting about,29-30

His associates accompany,136
His parents precede,137,138

removal,208
teaches spiritual enjoyment,272

transcendental,137-138

See also: Incarnations
affection for. See: Kr�Qa,love for

Aghasura liberated by,294-295,

299-300,301,302-303
Aghasura vs.,279-281,286-294

49,50-51

as cause of all causes,125,126,158,159,

300,301

colors of,for incarnations,96,97-98
compared to fire,7,257,262
compared to Nariiyal}a,102-103,
223-224,263

compared to snake,8,9
competitors of,67,68

cowherd men & women loved,260-261

all-attractive,117

cowherd men bewildered about, after
yamala-arjuna trees' fall, 221-

all-pervading,158

cows &

all-good,214,300

223,224

brahmarJ.as favored by,100-101

as Arjuna's chariot driver,164

cows suckled,32

208-209
associates of,136,299-300,303

as creator & controller,180,300,301

Bakasura vs.,255-258

demigods dismayed by,in Aghasura
pastime,291

arjuna trees uprooted by,198-201,
avatdras of. See: Incarnations

Balarama alerted by, about calf demon,

251
Balarama as helper of,111
beyond liberation,299

crawling as child, 105,106,109

as Diimodara, 201

defied death,261,262

demigods showered flowers on,253,259,

296

demigods under,97,156,163

beyond time & space,158

denied eating dirt,119,120

in bliss,51,63,166

devotees of.

via

Bhagavad-gitd, 276
birth of. See: Kr�Qa, advent of

dependence on,73
as Devaki's son,90,91,135

See: Devotee�>
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i(r�I).a, Lord
devotional service to. See: Devotional ser

i(r�I).a, Lord
killing demons, 7-8, 78, 101,210,
253-254, 262

vice
Dhara & Drol).a as parents of, 137, 138,

knows everything, 290

140
duck demon vs., 255-258

liberation given by, 34, 35, 295, 300, 303
limitless, 270, 271

eating-dirt accusations against, 117-121

living entity vs., 100

enemies of. See: Atheists; Demons

Lord's mercy "saved, " 239,240, 241,
261

energy of, 62-63
as everything, 205, 206-207

love for

expansions of, 136, 166

controls i(r�I).a, 164

father of. See: Nanda Maharaja; Vasudeva

in cowherd men & women, 260-261

as flute player, 248, 250

in devotee's duty, 149

food offered to. See: Prasada

in gopis, 31, 34,35

in forest with cowherd boys, 269-273,
275
forms of, 25, 99

as life's perfection, 168
in Nanda, 263
as necessity, 131-132

fruit vendor blessed by, 227,228,229

in offerings for i(r�I).a, 228, 229

Gargamuni predicted greatness of, 263

parental, 73

glorification of, 296-297, 298

in Rohil).i & Yasoda compared, 230,
231-232

as Gopi-jana-vallabha, 117
gopis' bidding done by, 225,226

in Yasoda, 78, 132, 156-157,158

gopisbound, 213

See also: Devotional service; �I).a,

gopischarmed by, 116,117

relationships with; i(r�I).a con

gopisloved, 31, 34,35

sciOusness

gopismissed, after dust storm, 66

as master, 165

gopisprotected, 17-19,21-23,26

materialists can't know, 205-206

gopisserve, 103

mischief done by, 113,114, 115,116,

as Govinda, 25, 38,123

117

greater than all, 158

mission of, 84-85

happy, 71

mother of. See: Devaki; Yasoda

hearing about
benefit of, 38,41,42

as Mukunda, 99
mystic power of, 67

from devotees, 42

Nalakiivara & Mal).igriva delivered by, 203,

purification by, 29-30
transcendence by, 51-52

213, 216
Nalakiivara & Mal).igriva prayed to, 202,

wonderful, 47, 48

204-206,208-212

in heart of all, 180

name-giving ceremony for, 96,98-103

in human role, 43

name of, meaning of, 96, 99, 100, 117

imitated animals, 250

Nanda afraid for safety of, 3

immeasurable, 158, 159

Nanda ate with, 233-234

incarnations of. See: Incarnations

Nanda loved, 263

independent, 164

Nanda's ceremony for welfare of, 55,

kapittha fruits obtained by, 252
kidnapped Rukmil).i, 256

'

58-59

as Nanda's son, 300,301
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�l).a, Lord (continued)
Nanda unbound, 224

NArada's words fulfilled by, 198,199
via NArada we can know, 210-211
nature controlled by, 123

nondevotee vs., 257

offerings for, 228-229

opened mouth wide, 121,123

opulence of, 121,229,236
as origin of all, 61,123,204,206
other names of, 98,99,103

owns everything, 128,129
as Parabrahman, 270
parents of, 136-138,140
pastimes of

as absolute, 117

childhood, 41,42,43,105,135,
141-142,145,226-227,265,
304

as contradictory, 164
cowherd ladies enjoyed, 108-109

damodara-lila, 201

demons interrupted, 278-279

as eternal, 136

hearing about, 29,38,41, 42-43,47,

48,51-52,264
mischievous, 113,114,115,116,117
misunderstood as mythology, 208
names of l(r�l).a according to, 99,100
Parik�it attracted to, 41,42,43
remembrance of, 145-146
as transcendental, 110
Vrajabhiimi's inhabitants sang, 260
wonderful, 38,47,48
YasodA & Rohil).i heard & chanted,

245-246

yasodA sang, 145
via yogamaya, 37

pious activities of, 306

played on PiitanA's breast, 16,17
potency of
full in any form, 16-17

hladini, 166

incarnations according to, 43,49
inconceivable, 51,162
limitless, 159-160,270,271,305

l(r�l).a, Lord
promoted PiitanA to spiritual world, 32,33
as protected via cow, 17,18
protection by

for devotee, 3,72,73,84,138,

209-210

for pious people, 101,102
as sole shelter, 25
pure devotees of. See: Pure devotees
purified PiitanA, 29,30
PiitanA angered, 11

PiitanA as "mother" to, 8,9,10,31,32,

33,302

PiitanA killed by, 11-14,29,36-38
quoted

on demigod worshipers, 174
on faithless fool returning to birth &
death, 138

on food offered to l(r�l).a, 181,228
on l(r�l).a as known by devotional ser-

vice, 205,212
on}(r�l).a as Vedas'goal, 131,167

on living entities struggling, 138
on Lord reciprocating surrender,

132-133,167

on miscreants not surrendering to

l(r�l).a, 174
on Narada and Kuvera's sons, 214

on offering l(r�l).a everything, 229
on sadhu, 72-73

on social orders, 88
rasa dance enjoyed by, 103,116

reciprocates one's surrender, 132-133,167
relationship(s) with

dasya-rasa, 167

listed, 34
maternal, 78,120,121,123,147

parental, 31,34,73,147
in pure love, 168
via Vedas, 131

via VrndAvana's residents, 138,141,

147,168

See also: Devotional service; l(r�l).a,
love for; �l).a consciousness
remembrance of, at death, 276
Rohil).i called, for lunch, 230,231

General Index
��!).a, Lord
as sac-cid-ananda-vigraha,

71

Saka!iisura (cart demon) kicked by, 47,48,

49,50-51
206

as Sailkar�al).a,

as satisfied by glorification,

self-satisfied,

296,297

229

servants of. See: Devotees

service to. See: Devotional service
sporting with BalarAma,

250

sporting with cowherd boys, 270,272,

273,275

via Srimad-Bhagavatam,

as Supersoul,

276

287

as Supreme Brahman, 158
as Supreme Lord,

16-17,49,51,73,
96-97,202,203,204-206,207,
208-212
as supreme shelter, 128

surrender to

by devotees,

67-68,73,126
132-133,167
miscreants who don't, 174,193
by \'asoda, 125-126,128
thinking about, 276,302-303
T:roavarta vs., 62,63,67-71
universal form revealed by, 77, 78
universes controlled by, 164
as Vasudeva, 206
as Vasudeva's son, 98-99
Lord reciprocates,

in Vrndavana. See: Vrndavana

walking for first time, ll 0-111
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��!).a, Lord
Yasoda saw universe in mouth of,

77,78,

123

as Yasoda's son,

62,77,78,121,123,
129-130,131,132,134,236
Yasoda's stick frightened, 153,155,156,
157
Yasoda suckled, 26,53,76,107-108,
148-149
Ya8oda's utthana celebration for, 44-47
as Yogesvara, 67
yogis can't reach, 153,154-156, 210,277

See also: Narayal).a, Lord; Vi�I).u, Lord
Kmza, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
benefit of reading,

38

Km.za-bahirmukha haiya bhoga-vancha kare
verse quoted, 42,191

��!).a consciousness
compulsory,

139

persons in. See: Devotees

preachers of,

190

purifying power of,

relationships in,
revival of,

29-30
34,35

42

singing ��!).a's activities sustains,

145-146

suffering dispelled by, 42

See also: Devotional service; Kmza-katha

��!).a consciousness movement

for associating with saintly persons,

192-193

brahmar:zas in, 57

weighed Yasoda down,

disturbances & encouragements for,

worship of. See: Worship

society guided by,

60,61,62,67
62
witnesses everything, 180
as within & without,

Yamaraja fears,

Yasoda angered,

156
149,150

Yasoda binding with rope,

purpose of,

241

174

139,272,276
88,89

Srimad-Bhagavatam distributed by, 264

158,159,160,

161,162,163

Yasoda called, for lunch,

foolish miscreants detected by,

231-236
Ya8oda caught, stealing butter, 152155
Yasoda inseparable from, 245-246
Yasoda loved, 78,132, 156-157,158
Yasoda missed, during dust storm, 64-66

�fll).a-dvaipayana Vyasa. See: Vyasadeva

Kr�r:za-katha (topics of ��J;la), liberation by
hearing,

51-52

See also: ��!).a, hearing about; �!).&.
pastimes of;

�I).a consciousne88

Kr�r:za se tomara kr�r:za dite para
quoted,

199

Kr�r:zas tu bhagavan svayam
quoted, 49
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Kr�r:w-va17,1aril tv4akr�r:wm
quoted, 97
verse quoted, 98

Kmu�ra sarilsara kara chtidi' anacara
quoted, 35

Krte suklaS catur-bahu/:1
quoted, 97

K�atra-bandhava/:1 defined, 306
K�atriyas (soldiers & statesmen)
brtihmar;w above, 306
qualities of, 306
training of, 248
vaiSyas contrasted to, 28
Vasudeva among, 95

Kujat-kokila-harilsa-sarasa-ga�ki17,1e
mayrlrakule

quoted, 250
Kunti, Queen, quoted on KnQ.a fearing
Yasoda, 153

Kurvann aniSam anandam

verse quoted, 78
Kuvera, sons of. See: Nalakuvara & Mal}.igriva

L
Lak�mi. See: Goddess of fortune
La�mi-sahasra-sata-sambhrama
sevyamanam

quoted, 103,164
Lamentation of devotees blissful, 70,141
See also: Suffering

Lava-mdtra sadhu-sarlge sarva-siddhi haya

verse quoted, 176,215
Leaders, government. See: Kings; K�atriyas
Liars, mundane & transcendental, 120
Liberation (mukti)
of Aghasura, 294-295,299-300,301,

302-303

of devotee, 126,196
by hearing kr�r;w-katha, 51-52
of Jaya & Vijaya, 295
Knl}.a & associates beyond, 299
Knl}.a gives, 34, 35,295,300,303
"special," 166,295,303

Liberation
by thinking of Kt�Q.a's pastimes, 105
types of, 196
See also: Freedom; Purification
Life
goal of, 89,131,137, 138
for goodness, 179
material. See: Life, material
perfection of, 168,216,263,276,296,

297

for purification, 93
purpose of, 189,263,272
for spiritual knowledge, 182
success of, 229,276
for yajiia (sacrifice), 60
See also: Animals; Human beings; Living
'
entities; Soul
Life, material
cause of, 41, 42
defined, 191
fearful, 73
as illusion, 35,42
relationship with Knl}.a ends, 34
risky, 139
transcendence of, 51-52
truth about, 86-87
See also: Materialists; Material world
Light, spiritual. See: Brahman effulgence
Literature, Kt�I}.a conscious, people purchas
ing, 241

See also: Bhagavad-gitti; Srimad
Bhiigavatam; Vedic literature

Living entities
everywhere, 77
as individuals, 295
Kt�Q.a's program for, 100
as Kt�Q.a's servants, 165
part of the Supreme, 97
receiving "seed" of devotional service,

176,186

struggle of, 138
See also: Animals; Human beings; Soul

Lokasyajanato vidvams
quoted, 105,276
verse quoted, 264

General Index
Love of God. See: .Kr�Qa,love for; .Kr�Qll,rela
tionships with
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MaQigriva and Nalakiivara. See: Nalakiivara
and MaQigriva

Lunchtime for �Qa & cowherd boys
announced by RohiQi & Yasoda,230-236
arranged via Aghasura's advent,278-279
Lust. See: Desires,material; Sense gratifica
tion

Mankind. See: Human beings; Society,
human
Mantras

gopis chanted,for �Qa's protection,
21-23,26
for protection,21

M
Mad-bhaktimlabhate param
quoted,57

for purification,19

See also: Hare .Kr�Qa mantra
Man�yanaril sahasre�u
quoted,210
Material body. See: Body,material

Madhvacarya, quoted on Vi�Qu,204

Material desires. See: Desires,material

Magic powers. See: Mystic powers

Material energy. See: Energy,external;

Mahiibhiirata, quoted on arguing about the inconceivable, 126

Mahad-vicalanamnriJiim
quoted,190

Mahtimaya; Material world; Nature,
material
Materialists
devotees contrasted to,130

Mahii-mantra. See: Hare .Kr�Qa mantra

.Kr�Qa unknown to,205-206

Mahiimiiya, materialists in,130

in mahtimaya, 130

See also: Illusion; Material world; Modes of
material nature; Nature,material
Maharaja Nanda. See: Nanda Maharaja

warning to,87

See also: Atheists; Demons; ]iidnis;
Karmis; Nondevotees

Maharaja Parik�it. See: Parik�it Maharaja

Material nature. See: Nature,material

Maharloka,298

Material world

Mahatmas (great souls),grhasthas to he
trained as,85
.
See also: Acarya; Pure devotees; Saintly
persons; Spiritual master
Mahavana,242
Mamaivamso jiva-loke
quoted,97
verse quoted, 138

Mama vartmiinuvartante
verse quoted,132-133,167

Mammano ma�Jimiirils tava januni avyiit
quoted,19

changeable & chancy,86-87
dangerous,3,4,25
enjoyment in,272
spiritual world vs.,272,299
struggle in,138

See also: Heavenly planets; Life,material;
Nature,material; Universe(s)
Matra-sparsiis tu kaunteya
verse quoted,127
Mat-sthtini sarva-bhii.tani
quoted,62
verse quoted,206

Marilsa defined,187

Maya (as love),301

Mana defined,57
Mana� ��thtinindriya�Ji
verse quoted,138

Maya (mahtimaya), materialists in,130
See also: Illusion; Material world; Modes of

Manda� sumanda-matayo
quoted,93
Mandakini River,173,175

material nature; Nature, material
Mayadhya�e!Ja prakrt*
quoted,123

Maya-mohita defined,10
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Mayii tatam idam sarvaril
quoted,

Mu1J4aka Upan4ad, quoted on approaching a
guru, 88n

62

verse quoted,

206

Murder, punishment for,

verse quoted,
Medicine

187

See also: Animals, slaughter of
Mysticism. See: 1\nl).a consciousness; Yoga

Miiyayiipahrta-jMnii

174, 193

Mystic powers

arjuna trees used for, 197

of briihmal)aS,

178
Vi�l).u's protection excels, 25

of devotees,

father giving, to child,

See also: Diseases; Health
Meditation. See: Kn11-a consciousness; Yoga
Mental speculators. See: ]Mnis
Merging with the Supreme, devotee's attitude
toward, 105
Milk
in food preparations, 57
1\nl).a stole, 113,115
YasodA's cows ate grasses fiavoring,
Mind. See: Consciousness

59

67

by hatha-yoga, 28
of ��l).a & others compared, 67-68
listed, 67
of PutanA, 5, 13,
of Vasudeva, 28

16

See also: Evil spirits; Ghosts; Witches,
mystical
Mystics. See: Devotees; Witches, mystical;

145

Yogis
Mythology, ��11-a's activities not to be taken
as, 208, 270

Misery. See: Suffering
Modern age. See: Kali-yuga

N

Modes of material nature, devotees beyond,

194

Na ca tasmiin man�ye�u

See also: Goodness; Ignorance; Passion
Mohitaril n4bhijiini1ti
quoted,

10

Mo�a. See: Liberation
Mo�al)am defined, 299
Money. See: Wealth
Monists. See: ]Mnis

113,114, 152

46, 60
136-138, 140

child with,
of ��l).a,

PutanA acted as, to ��l).a,

8,9, 10, 31,32,

33

See also: Parents
Mother Y a8odA. See: Y a8odA, mother

Mountain, AghAsura compared to, 281,282,

285

Mouse story,

185-186

Mrtyu-sarilstlra-vartmani
quoted, 89, 183
MU4ha defined, 193
Mukti. See: Liberation

169, 176,
177-178,193-195,197,214
prayed to Lord ��I].a, 202,204-206,
208-212
quoted on Supreme Lord, 202,204-206,
208,209
Narada mercifully cursed,

Monkeys, ��l).a gave stolen milk products tQ,
Mother

quoted, 85
Nalakuvara & Mal).igriva (sons of Kuvera)
as arjuna trees, 197,202, 203
intoxicated, 173, 175-177, 193-195
��I].a delivered, 203, 213, 216

Na miiril d�krtino madhii}J
quoted, 208
verse quoted,

17 4, 193

Niimasraya kari 'yatane tumi
quoted, 4

Name-giving ceremony for ��I].a & BalarAma,

94-96,98-103

Names
of BalarAma, 94-95
of ��l).a, 96,98,99, 100,
ofVi�I].U,

103

25

See also: Hare ��I].a mantra

General Index

Namo brahmaTJ.ya-devaya
quoted,lOO
Nanda MaharAja
abode of,Piitan4 entered,5,7

363

Narada Muni,quotations from
on wasting wealth,179

Narada-pancaratra, quoted on senses in
Lord's service, 212

afraid for K{�Q.a's safety,3

Naradhamadefined, 174,193

ate with K{�Q.a and Balar4ma,233-234
beyond material distress,264
charitable to brahmar,ws for K{�Q.a's sake,

NarllyaQ.a,Lord

55,58-59
DToQ.a as,138,139-140

excels everyone, 103
K{�Q.a compared to,102-103,223-224,
263

See also: K{�Q.a, Lord; Vi�Q.u,Lord

family of,related to Vasudeva,95

Nari\yaQ.a-i\Srama,197

fortunate,104,135

Narottama dua 'fhi\kura,quotations from
on associating with saints or sense grati

Gargamuni and,83,84,86,88, 89,
90-92,93
as K{�Q.a's father,300,301
K{�Q.a unbound by,224

fiers, 192-193
on favor of devotee for deliverance, 199,
211

loved �Q.a,263

Na sadhu manye yata atmano yam

quoted on astrology,86
quoted on devotees traveling to instruct

Na §ocati na kari�ati

householders,84
quoted on pious activities,74
simplicity of,37
Vasudeva excelled by,135
Vasudeva's foresight amazed,27,28
wondered at Piitanll's dead body, 27,28
yasodi\ excelled,134
Nandana-ki\nana,296

Nandasya gehe vavrdhe
verse quoted,78
Nandesvara, 242
Narada Muni
auspicious appearance of, 176
devotional service via, 212
God known via,210-211
K{�Q.a fulfilled words of,198,199
mercifully cursed Kuvera's sons,169,176,
177-178,193-195,197,214
previous life of, 191
Narada Muni,quotations from
on animal killers,180,182,184
on associating with saintly persons,190,
192
on body,183-184
on brahmaTJ.a, 56
on Nalak.iivara & MaQ.igriva,193-195
on poor man,185,187-190

quoted,87,181
quoted,57

Na te vidub- svartha-gatim hi v41J.urh
quoted,10,89,183
Nature,material
body begins & ends in,184
law of,on animal slaughter, 187
Lord controls,123

See also: Body, material; Energy, external;
Mahamaya; Material world; Modes
of material nature; Universe(s)

Nikala-stha maya tare japa#ya dhare
verse quoted,42, 191

Nikhatocchrita-sakhabhir
verse quoted, 246-247

Nirva7J.a. See: Liberation
Nitya-purTJ.arh samudd4�am
verse quoted,204

Nitya-siddha associates, 136, 168
Nityo nityanam cetana5 cetananam
quoted, 97
Nondevotees (ava47J.avas)
condemned,174
devotees contrasted to, 193,209
goodness absent in,186
�Q.a vs.,257

See also: Atheists; Demons; ]nanis;
Karmis; Materialists
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Nrsirilhadeva,Lord,49

Nyasa-mantra, 19

Parik�it Maharaja

quoted on Nalakiivara,Mal).igriva &
Narada, 172

0
Occupation. See: Duty; Society,human,social
orders in

Offenses to sadhu (devotee),215
Offerings for �I).a,228-229
See also: Prasada

Opulence of 1\.f�I).a,121,229,236

See also: Mystic powers; Possessions;
Wealth

Orders, social. See: Brahmar_w.s; K�atriyas;
Sadras; Vai.Syas

Oversoul. See: Supersoul

p
Padma Puriir;r.a, quoted on asuras & devas, 196
Pain. See: Suffering

Paramatma (Supersoul)
1\.f�l).a as,287

Lord controls universes via,164

soul as part of,167

as supreme controller, 132
yogis seek, 153

quoted on Nanda & Ya8oda,133,135
Sukadeva assured,aboutGokula's safety, 4

Paritral]iiya sadhuniirh

quoted,84, 138,209,253,262,292
verse quoted,208

Parvati,132

P�a�idefined, 103

Passion, mode of (rajo-gur;r.a), condemned,
179,180,183

Past, present and future,astrology reveals,
86,87

See also: Future; Time

Patrarh p�parh phalarh toyarh
quoted,57

verse quoted,181,228

Pavitra-patra (herbs), 57
Perfection

of devotional service,141

gopis achieved, 31,35

of life,168,216,263,276,296,297
Piitana achieved, 31,32,33

two types of,136

Vi�I).U worship as,132

See also: Life,goal of; Success

Perplexities between Piitana & 1\.f�I).a,8-9
Personalists. See: Devotees

Pararh brahma pararh dhiima

Persons. See: Animals; Human beings; Living

Parasya saktir vividhaiva srayate

Philanthropic activities by former poor man,

quoted,132,158
quoted,17,305

Para-upakiira defined,85
Parents

children not ultimately protected by,
128-129

entities; Society,human
185

See also: Pious activities; Welfare work

Philosophers,speculative. See: ]iiiinis
Pious activities

of cowherd boys in past lives,276

of 1\.f�l).a,136-138,140

ofGod,306

See also: Father; Grhasthas; Mother

perfection by,136

Vedic vs. modern,45
Parik�it Maharaja
humility of,306

�!).a's childhood activities attracted,41,
42,43,304

quoted on Lord's childhood activities,41,
43,304

Lord as approached by,134
Vedic injunctions on,74

of Vrndavana's residents in past lives,277
See also: Philanthropic activities; Welfare

Planets

work

below Earth,13

General Index
Planets
Lord incarnates on,

Pride

43

See also: Heavenly planets; Universe(s)

Pleasure. See: Bliss, transcendental; Enjoy
ment; Happiness; Sense gratification
Poetry, Kr�I].a's activities sung in,

145,260

Poor man

freed of false ego, 188

128,

129

Poverty. See: Poor man

Power. See: Kn!].a, potency of; Mystic powers

73
cited on Caitanya, 98

PrahlAda MahArAja,

quoted on parents & children,

128-

129

Prakrti defined, 123
Prakrtiril svam adh�thdya
verse quoted, 137-138

on wealth & poverty,

187
187

on woman & childbirth,

See also: Analogies

Prsnigarbha,

140

Punar mi4iko bhova story,
Punishment

185-186

187
194

for murder,
by sadhu,

quoted, 29
Purar}(JS as nonfiction,

228,229

181

95

Kn!].a,202,204-206,208-212
131
Preaching Kr�I].a consciousness, 190

See also: Kr�I].a, glorification of; Kr�I].a

consciousness movement, Srimad

Bhagavatam distributed by;

Literature, Kr�I].a conscious, people
purchasing; Sankirtana-yajiia

Pregnancy. See: Childbirth

168

Prema pum-artho mahan

131,166,168

Prema-vivarta, quoted on material existence,

41-42,191

128-129

See also: Kr�I].a, protection by
Proverbs

See also: Suffering

Prayojana defined,

quoted,

21

for parents' children,

Pur;tya-sravar;ta-kirtana�

Prayers by Nalakuvara & Mal].igriva to Lord

Prema defined,

25

for sinful activities, 180-181

Pratyuvaco tato rama�
verse quoted,

Protection

mantras for,

See also: Wealth
Potency of Kr�I].a. See: Kr�I].a, potency of

offered with love & devotion,

See also: Bodily concept; False ego

Priests, Vedic. See: Brahmar}(JS

by gopisfor Kr�I].a, 17-19,21-23,26

190-191

Possessions, material, belong to the Lord,

sins dispelled by,

188

for cows, 18,57,58

realizes others' pain, 185,187

Prasada (food offered to Kr�I].a)
devotees take, 160,181
four kinds of, 58

poverty dispels,

wastes wealth, 179, 180,185

for body,

austerities by, 188,189

rich man contrasted to,

365

208

Pure devotee(s) of Lord Knl].a
duty of,

85

153-156,164

Kr�I].a captured by,
Lord protects,

3

Lord's forms revealed to,
mixed devotee vs.,
service to,

25

196

199

yogis contrasted to,

153-156

See also: Acarya; Devotees; Saintly per
sons; Spiritual master
Purification
by devotional service,
by Ganges River,

73

175

by hearing & chanting about Kn!].a, 29-30
life meant for, 93
mantras for, 19

of material desires,

190,191
29, 30

of PutanA by Kn!].a,

of society,

92-93

See also: Liberation
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Pu�a defined,132

R4sa dance, Kr,Q.a enjoys,103,116

Piitani

Rosas (relationships with Kr�Q.a). See: Kr,J,lll,

captivated Ya8odi & RohiQ.i,9-10,33
as child killer,3,7,8,11,31

relationships with
Reactions. See: Karma; Nature,material,law

dead body of,15-16,27-29,30,36
disguised as beautiful woman,5-7,9-10,

of; Sinful activities
Reality. See: Absolute Truth; Kr,Q.a con

33

sciousness; Spiritual world

entered Nanda's abode, 5,7
fierce,9-10

Relationships, material vs. spiritual,35

See also: Kr,Q.a, relationships with

l(nQ.a killed,ll-14,29,36-38

Religion. See: Devotional service; Kr�Q.a con
sciousness; Purification; Sacrifice;

Kr�Q.a played on breast of,16,17

Worship

as "mother" to Kr'Q.a,8,9,10,31,32,
33,302

Remembering l(nQ.a, 145-146,276

mystic power of,5,13,16

Renunciation,mentality of,128

perfection achieved by,31,32,33
purified by Kr,Q.a, 29,30

See also: Kings retired for purification;
Sannydsi
Rich man,poor man contrasted to,190-191

relatives of,279
as Yasodi's assistant,33
Python,Aghisura in form of,281-286,288,
294,295,298,299

See also: Possessions; Wealth
Ritualistic ceremony
by brahmaJJ.CJSfor Kr'Q.a's safety,53-55
for child,44,45

Q
Qualities
of brahmaJJ.a, 55,56,57

duties at,234-235
herbs & leaves for,57
by Nanda for l(nQ.a's welfare,55,58-59

See also: Sacrifice; names of specific
ceremonies
RohiQ.i

of �atriya, 306
Quarrel,Age of. See: Kali-yuga

as Balarima's mother,94,95
Balarima suckled by,107-108
called Kr'Q.a & Balarima for lunch,230,

R
Rajo-guJJ.a (passion mode),condemned, 179,
180, 183
Rak,asis (mystical witches)

231
ecstatic anxiety of,for Balarima's safety,
IIO
inseparable from Balarima,245-246
protected l(nQ.a,17

as children's enemies,24

Piitana enchanted,9-10,33

in India,5

Yasoda excelled,230,231-232

See also: Evil spirits; Ghosts
Ra�4yatiti viSvasa�
quoted,73

RohiQ.i constellation,45
Rope,Yasoda binding Kr�Q.a with,158, 159,

Rama. See: Balarima, Lord; Ra:macandra, Lord

160,161,162,163
�abhadeva,quoted on body as suffering,87

Ra:macandra, Lord,as Kr,Q.a, 96

RukmiQ.i,Kr'Q.a kidnapped,256

Ramadi-murt4u kala-niyamena t4than

Rulers. See: Kings; K�atriyas

quoted,302

Ramya kiicid uptisanli
quoted,31, 132

Riipa Gosvami
following in footsteps of,199
quoted on thinking of Kr,Q.a,276
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Rapyatvat tu jagad rapam
verse quoted, 204

Saintly persons
symptoms of,192
See also: Acarya; Brahmar;uu; Devotees;
Pure devotees; Spiritual master

s
Sabde pare ca ni§IJ.(itam
quoted, 182

Sa ca tenaiva namnd tu

verse quoted,20l
Sacred thread, use & misuse of,56, 57
Sacrifice (yajiia), chanting Hare ���l).a as,60
See also: Offerings for ���l).a; Ritualistic
ceremony; Worship; names of

specific sacrifices (yajiias)
Sddhana-siddha associates, 136,168
Sc'Jdhus (saintly persons)

associating with,186,190-191,192-193
cited on glorifying the Lord,296-297
defined, 72-73

in mouse story, 185-186
poverty accepted by, 188
preach ���l).a consciousness, 190
punishment by, 194
symptoms of,192
See also: Acarya; Brahma"(taS; Devotees;
Pure devotees; Spiritual master

'Sddhu-sanga,' 'sadhu-sanga'-sarva-sastre
kaya
verse quoted, 176, 215

Sadyo hrdy avarudhyate 'tra krtibh*
su§�ubhis tat-�ar,uit

Saka defined, 121
Sakam vijahrub, krta-purJya-punj4b,

quoted,300
Saka�Asura (cart demon), �fl).a kicked down,
47,48, 49,50-51

Sakati-vata-paryantas

quoted,246
Salvation. See: Liberation

Samab, sarve,u bhate,u
quoted,57

Samatvenaiva vfk,eta
verse quoted, l 03

Sambandha defined,131
Samsara defined,35

SanAtana GosvAmi
Caitanya's instruction to, on Vedas'pur
poses,131

cited on Y asodA binding ���l).a,145
quoted on �l).a as unlimited,271
Sankhya-yoga, purpose of,132
Sankfrtana-yajiia for present age, 60
See also: Hare ���l).a mantra; Preaching
���l).a consciousness
Sannyasi (renunciant) preaches �fl).a con
sciousness,190
Sarapya-mukti defined,294

Sarva-dharman parityajya
quoted,276

quoted,264,276
Sages. See: Acarya; BrahmarJas; Devotees;
]Mnis; Pure devotees; Saintly persons;
Spiritual master

Sarva-kara7Ja-kdra7Jam

Sa gunan samatityaitan

Sarvatma-snapanam param vijayate sri
kr�rJa-salikirtanam

quoted, 51-52, 194
Saintly persons (sadhus)
associating with,l86, 190-191,192-193
cited on glorifying the Lord,296-297
defined,72-73
in mouse story, 185-186
poverty accepted by,188
preach �,l).a consciousness, 190
punishment by, 194

quoted,126

Sarvam khalv idam brahma
quoted,202, 205

quoted, 264

Sastras (Vedic scriptures). See: Vedas; Vedic
literature; names of specific Vedic
literatures
Satdm prasangan mama virya-samvido
verse quoted,l9l

Satatam kirtayanto mam
quoted, 303
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Sat-sariga chd(li' kainu asate vildsa
verse quoted,192

Sattva-guf;Ul. See: Goodness,mode of

Sayings
on wealth & poverty,187

on woman & childbirth,187

See also: Analogies
Sayujya-mukti defined,294
Self. See: Soul
Self-realization. See: Devotional service;
KnQ.a consciousness; Yoga

Self-realized soul, changing bodies understood
by,87

See also: Acarya; Pure devotees; Spiritual
master

Senayor ubhayor�hye
quoted,164

Sense gratification

householders attracted to, 85
as risky,89

See also: Attachment; Desires, material;

Senses

Enjoyment; Happiness

KnQ.a's potency beyond perception of,270
in Lord's service, 29,30,212

Siva,Lord

Kuvera's sons devoted to, 173
quoted on Vi�Q.U worship,132

worships the Lord,156

YaSodAexcels, 165-166

Slaughter, animal, 180, 182, 184, 187

Snake

corpse of, burning of, 28-29
l(r�Q.a compared to,8,9

Society,human

food supply for, 57-58
in Kali-yuga,45,189

l(nQ.a consciousness movement guides,88,
89

past & present,93

purification of,92-93

social orders in,56,88-89

See also: Civilization; Human beings;
Van;ulSrama-dharma; Vedic culture
Soldiers. See: K�atriyas

Soul

atheists deny, 184

changes bodies,86-87

as Supersoul's part & parcel,167

See also: Consciousness; Life; Living en

See also: Body,material
Servants of God. See: Devotees; Living en

Sound, transcendental. See: Hare l(r�Q.a

Service to God. See: Devotional service

Space travel by mystical witches, 5

tities,as l(r�Q.a's servants

Sevonmukhe hi jihvadau

verse quoted,160,205

Shower of flowers by demigods for l(r�Q.a,
253,259,296

Siddhas defined,210
Siddhis (mystic perfections) listed,67
Si��taka, quoted on purifying the materialistic heart,191

Sinful activities

animal slaughter among, 182, 184

Ganges River and,175

pras4da dispels reactions to, 181
punishment for,180-181

suffering due to, 182,183

Siva,Lord,70

in bodily concept,168
devotees of,174

tities

mantra; Mantras

Speculators,mental. See: ]Mnis

Spirit. See: Brahman (spirit); Soul; Spiritual
world

Spirits,evil,trouble from,24

See also: Ghosts; Witches,mystical

Spiritual life. See: Advancement,spiritual;

Devotional service; l(r�Q.a consciousness

Spiritual master (guru)

devotional service via, 176
duty of,to disciple,306
necessary, 88n,182

qualification of,182

seeking shelter of,199

See also: Acarya; Pure devotees

Spiritual world

enjoyment in,272

feelings in,110
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Spiritual world
material world vs., 272,299

See also: Gokula; Vfndavana
Sravana-kirtana defined, 30
Srava�ril kirtanaril V�JJ.Oll
quoted, 4, 212

Srimad-Bhagavatam
See also: Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations
from
distribution of, 264,276

Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations from
on parents "protecting" children, 128129
on remembering Kf�l).a (Narayal).a) at
death, 276

on siidhu, 192

on saintly persons as traveling preachers,
190
on sarikirtana-yajiia, 60
on satisfying the Lord, 296

extra verses in, 78-79

on Srimad-Bhagavatam & Vai�l).avas

happiness by hearing, 264

on subduing passion & ignorance, 179

for Giro graduates, 139
Kf�l).a known via, 276
Vai�l).avas (devotees) love, 276

Vyasa compiled, 105,276

Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations from
on associating with saintly persons, 191

(devotees), 276
on Vyasadeva compiling Srimad

Bhagavatam, 105,264,276
Srimad-bhagavataril puriil).am amalaril yad
va�IJllViiniiril priyam
quoted, 276

on body as suffering, 181

Sr�Jvatiiril sva-kathall kr$1Jll/:l

on cowherd boys gaining �l).a's associa

Srutim apare smrtim itare

on briihmaiJll, 56
tion, 300

on delusion by external energy, lO
on devotees' achieving Kf�l).a's association,
120
on devotees' controlling the Lord, 163-164
on devotee's distress as Lord's mercy, 126
on devotees serving ��l).a, 302

quoted, 29,42,73

quoted, 105

Stars. See: Astrology; Planets; Rohil).i con
stellation
Stool as body's fate, 182

Students, spiritual. See: Brahmaciiri; Disci
ple; Education

Success

on devotional processes, 212

by devotional service, 33

on fool not knowing life's goal, 183

of life, 229,276

on glorifying the Lord, 296-297

on goodness absent in ava�IJllva (nondevotee), 186
.

on guru, 182

on hearing & chanting about ��l).a, 29,42

See also: Life, goal of; Perfection
Suddha-sattva defined, 294
Sudras (laborers), 88,89
Suffering
body causes, 42,87,127

on hearing Srimad-Bhagavatam, 264

of devotees blissful, 70,141

on "l-and-mine" misconception, 129

devotees tolerate, 126-127

on Kali-yuga people, 93

hearing ��l).a's pastimes ends, 42,264

on Kali-yuga brahmaiJll, 56

on ��l).a as known by devotional service,
212
on ��l).a as known via Srimad-

Bhagavatam, 276

on �l).a fearing Yasoda, 153
on life's purpose, 189
on Lord's incarnations, 97,98,101

devotional service relieves, 137, 138
poor man understands, 185, 187
root cause of, 42
sinful activities cause, 182, 183

Suhrdall sarva-dehiniim
quoted, 192

Suhrdam sarva-bhatanaril
verse quoted, 128
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Sukadeva Gosvami,quotations from

on 1\r�l).a, cowherd boys & calves,
268-269

on 1\r�l).a as bound by gopis, 213

Tada rajas-tamo-bhava�
verse quoted,179

Tad-vijnanartham sa gurum evabhigacchet
quoted,88n

on Kuvera's sons,173

Taj-jo�T)I]d asv apavarga-vartmani

on Narada, Nalakuvara & Mal).igriva,197

Tamo-guQa. See: Ignorance, mode of
Tapasa brahmacaryeQa

on Nanda Maharaja,3

on yamala-arjuna trees falling,220, 221
on yasoda,145

Sukadeva Gosvami assured Parik�it about
Gokula's safety,4

Sukrti defined,134

Sunshine & �l).a incarnation,analogy of,97

Supersoul (ParamatmA)
�l).a as,287

Lord controls universes via,164

soul as part of,167

as supreme controller,132
yogis seek,153

Supreme Brahman, K\"�l).a as,158

Supreme Personality oi Godhead. See: 1\r�l).a,
Lord

Surrender to 1\r�l).a. See: 1\r�l).a, surrender to

Su.ta GosvAmi,quotations from

on Parik�it & Sukadeva,307

on Parik�it hearing'l\r�l).a's childhood
pastimes,304

SutapA,140

Svdda-bha�aQa ceremony,45
Svalpam apy asya dharmasya
quoted,302

Svan�thitasya dharmasya
quoted,296

Svarga. See: Heavenly planets; Spiritual world
Svayambhar ndrada� sambhu�
quoted,210

SvetdSvatara Upan4ad, quoted on 1\r�l).a's po
tencies,305

Tad aham bhakty-upahrtam

228

TtJ4a,na-bhayan mithyoktir
quoted,120

quoted,120,

171

Tapoloka, 298

Tasmdd gurum prapadyeta
quoted,182

Tasmat kenapy upayena
quoted,276

Tatha dehantara-prapti�
quoted,276

verse quoted,86-87

Tato mam tattvato jnatva
verse quoted,154

Tat te 'nukampam susami�amd�
verse quoted,126

Teachers,spiritual. See: Acarya; BrahmaQaS;
Spiritual master

Te-kara"(le lagila ye karma-bandha-phdlisa
verse quoted,192

Temples in India,prasdda distribution at,58

Tena tyaktena bhuiijitha�
quoted,181

Te�m satata-yuktanam
verse quoted,149

Thread,sacred,use & misuse of,56,

57

Three times,uttering anything,166
Time

in higher planets, 196
1\r�l).a beyond,158

See also: Future; Past,present and future
Titi�ava� karuJ;�ika�
verse quoted,192

Transcendence. See: Liberation; Spiritual

T
verse quoted,181,

verse quoted,191

world

Transcendentalists. See: Devotees; ]nanis;
Saintly persons; Yogis

Tree(s)

consciousness of,196

kapittha, 252
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Vai�1,1avas. See: Devotees

Tree(s)

Tripurasura, 70
Tfl_livarta vs. Kr�1.1a, 62,63, 67-71

Va4(Wva thakura tomara kukkura bhuliya
janaha more
quoted, 199
Va4(Wva-to�a(ti, cited
on Aghasura attaining sani.pya-mukti, 294
on Kr�1.1a kicking cart demon, 49
on Yasoda binding i(r�Qa, 145

Truth about material life,

VaiSyas (farmers & merchants)

Nirada cursed Nalakuvara & Ma1_1igriva to
become,

195-196

yamala-arjuna, 169,220-223,224
Tretayam rakta-van:w 'sau
quoted,

97

86-87

�atriyas contrasted to,

See also: Absolute Truth
Tuberculosis, cause of, 189
Tyaktva deham punar janma
quoted, 34, 276

95
training of, 248

Vaktum arhasi dharma-jiia
verse quoted,

Uddhava, cited on Putani,
Kr�1.1a as heavy as,

61

in Kr�1.1a's effulgence,

Vamana Pura(W, quoted on Vi�1,1u, 204
Vandhya ki bujhibe prasava-vedana

33

quoted,

77
176, 186

living entities everywhere in,

164

187

Variety for enjoyment,

154

living entities wander,
Lord controls,

79

Vamana, Lord, 49

u
Universe(s)

28

Nanda among,

Yasoda saw, in i(r�1,1a's mouth, 77,78,

Grhasthas; K�atriyas; Sannyasi;
Society, human; Sudras; VaiSyas;

123

See also: Heavenly planets; Material world;

279

Var(tti§rama-dharma
divisions in, 85
society guided by, 88
See also: Brahmacari; Brahma(tas;

Nature, material; Planets; Spiritual

Vedic culture
Viru1_1i liquor, Kuvera's sons drank, 173,193

world

Vasudeva
family of, related to Nanda, 95

Upinanda
quoted on i(r�1,1a surviving demons' at
tacks, 239,240
quoted on leaving Gokula for V�davana,
238,241,242

Upan4ads
cited on Lord's running speed,
impersonal realization via,

Upasana defmed,

132

inspired Gargamuni to visit Nanda, 82
as i(r�1,1a's father, 98-99

132

164

mystic power of,

28

Nanda amazed by foresight of, 27,28
Nanda excelled, 135

Vasus, 136
Vatsisura (calf demon) vs. Kr�1.1a, 250-252

VedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya�

Utthana ceremony, 44

v

quoted,

131, 167

Vedtinta-siltra (Brahma-satra), quotations
from
on learning about Brahman,
on source of emanation,

Vaiku1,1tba. See: Spiritual world, all entries

Va4(Wvanam yatha sambhu�
quoted,

165

Vedas
�1.1a as goal of,

272

263, 272

131, 167

relationship with �1,1a via, 131
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Vedas (continued)
See also: Vedic literature; names of specific
Vedic literatures
Vede§u durlabham adurlabham atma
bhaktau
verse quoted, 24-25, 159
Vedic culture
mantra protection in, 21
modern society vs., 45
pious activities according to, 74
ritualistic ceremony in, 234-235
See also: India; Van:uJSrama-dharma
Vedic literature, purpose of, 42

See also: Vedas; names of specific Vedic
literatures
Vibhati defined, 160
Vidya defined, 132
Vijayadhvaja 'lrrtha, verse added by, 79
Vimukti defined, 166, 295
Vipralve siltram eva hi
quoted, 56
Virii!-rilpa defined, 77
Vi§�r ariidhanam param
quoted, 25
Vi�QU, Lord
chanting names of, for protection, 25
worship of, 132
See also: Kr�Qa, Lord; NiirayaQa, Lord;
Supersoul

Vi§FJ.u-bhaktal), smrto daiva
verse quoted, 196
Vi§FJ.u PuriirJ.a, quoted on cowherd men &
women arriving in Vrndavana, 246
VistarerJ.eha karurJ.yiit
verse quoted, 79

Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura, as cited or
quoted
on Aghisura attaining siirilpya-mukti, 294
on demons interrupting Kn1.1a & cowherd
boys, 278-279
on Kn1.1a kicking cart demon, 49
on Narada cursing Nalakuvara &
MaQigriva, 178
on rasa planets, 13
on Ya8oda binding 1\t�Qa, 145

VisvanAtha Cakravarti ThAkura, as cited or
quoted

on YasodA's forgetfulness via yogamayii,

129-130

Vraja. See: Gokula; VrndAvana
Vrndavana (Vraja)
animals in, 250
cowherd men & women moved to,
243-246
cow protection around, 18
devotional ecstasy in, 140-141
DroQa & DharA appeared in, 139-140
Goloka, Putana promoted to, 33
inhabitants of
Aghasura plotted against, 280
following in footsteps of, 138, 141, 147,

167-168

good fortune of, 277
See also: Cowherd boys; Cowherd men;

Gopis

Kn1.1a & Balarama enjoyed, 247
�Qa & YaSoda in, 134
�Qa never leaves, 168
UpAnanda suggested going to, 242
YaSoda saw, in Kt�1.1a's mouth, 123
See also: Gokula; Spiritual world

Vrndavanam parityajya
quoted, 168

Vyasadeva
literary intent of, 42, 264
as nonfiction writer, 208
Srimad-Bhagavatam by, 105, 276

w
Wealth
degradation by, 180-181
pride wastes, 179, 180, 185
proverb about, 187
See also: Economic development; Posses
sions
Welfare work
distributing Srimad-Bhagavatam as, 276
by pure devotee, 84-85
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General Index

Welfare work

See also: K:r�I).a consciousness movement;
Philanthropic activities; Pious ac
tivities
Western civilization, wealth wasted in, 179
Whirlwind demon (Trl).avarta) vs. Kr�I).a, 62,
63,67-71
Wine, wealth wasted on, 179,180

See also: Intoxication
Wisdom. See: Absolute Truth; Knowledge
Wise men. See: Acarya; Brahma�; Devo
tees; Pure devotees; Saintly persons;

Yajiia (sacrifice), chanting Hare K:r.I).a as, 60
See also: Offerings for K:r.l}.a; Ritualistic
ceremony; Worship; nalne$ of
specific yajiias
Yajiia-dtina-tapal_l-karma
quoted, 235

Yajiiail_l sarikirtana-prayair
quoted, 60
verse quoted, 98

Yajiiiirthat karma� 'nyatra
quoted, 60

Yajno dtinam tapa§ caiva
quoted, 235

Spiritual master

Yamala-arjuna trees

Witches, mystical
as children's enemies, 24

cowherd men bewildered by fall of,
220-223,224

in India

See also: Ghosts

Kuvera's sons as, 169

Woman (Women)

Yamaraja fears K:r�I).a, 156

beautiful, danger of, 10

Yamuna River, 247,250,254

in childbirth saying, 187

yasoda, mother

with Kuvera's sons, 173,175,177

binding K:r�I).a with rope, 158,159, 160,
161,162,163

Piitana disguised as, 5-7,9-10,33
wealth wasted on, 179,180

Brahma excelled by, 165-166

See also: Gopis; Mother

called K:r�I).a & Balarama for lunch,

Work. See: Duty; Karma; Welfare work

231-236

World, material. See: Material world

caught K:r�I).a stealing butter, 152-155

Worms as body's fate, 182

celebrated utthana ceremony for K:r�I).a,

Worship of the Supreme Lord

44-47

by demigods, 156

churning butter, 145-148

as Vi�I).u, 25,132

COWS

See also: Devotional service; Offerings for

Devaki excelled by, 132,135

of, 145

K:r�I).a; Ritualistic ceremony;

Dhara as, 138,139-140

Sacrifice

eating-dirt complaints about K:r�I).a disturbed, 117-121
ecstatic anxiety of, for K:r�I).a's safety, 110

y
Y�ve�v api sarve�u
verse quoted, 95

Yadd yadd hi dharmasya
verse quoted, 208
Yadu dynasty
Balarama united Nanda's family with, 95
Gargamuni as priest of, 82,90

following in footsteps of, 145-147
forgot universal vision, 129,130
fortunate, 134,135
goddess of fortune excelled by, 165-166

gopis informed, of �I).a's mischief, 112,
113,115,116
inseparable from �I).a, 245-246
K:r�I).a angry at, 149,150
�I).a feared stick of, 153,155,156,
157
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Yasoda, mother (continued)

Kr�I).a showed universe to, in His mouth,

77,78,123

as Kr�Q.a's mother, 62,77,131,134,236
Kr�I).a weighed down, 60,61,62,67

in maternal love of Kr�I).a, 78,121,123,

129,132,147,156-157,158
missed Kr�I).a during dust storm, 64-66
Nanda excelled by, 134
as nitya-siddha, 166
protected Kr�I).a, 17,26
Piitana as assistant to, 33
Piitana enchanted, 9-10,33
RohiQ.i excelled by, 230,231-232
sang �!).a's pastimes, 145
Siva excelled by, 165-166
suckled Kr�Q.a, 26,53,76,107-108,
148-149
superexcellence of, 165-166,168
surrendered to the Lord, 125-126,128
wondered at vision of cosmos, 123,
124-125

Yat tapasyasi kaunteya
verse quoted, 229

Yavad artha-prayojanam
quoted, 189

Ye yathti mtim prapadyante
quoted, 257

verse quoted, 132-133,167

Yoga
ha!ha-, 28

for Paramatma realization, 132

sankhya-, 132

See also: Mystic power(s); Kr�I).a con
sciOusness

Yogamaya

arranged Aghasura's advent, 279
Kamsa and, 91

Yogamaya potency

in Balarama-RohiQ.i relationship, 108
devotees in, 130

Kr�I).a's cart-kicking concealed by, 51

Kr�I).a's pastimes via, 37

in Kr�Q.a-Yasoda relationship, 62, 77,78,

108,129-130,163

Yas tu niirayar;wm devam
·

verse quoted, 103

Yasya prabhti prabhavato jagad-aru
. l; a-ko#
quoted, 154

in Piitana pastime, 10

Yoga-miSra-bhakti, 196
Yoginiim api sarve�am
quoted, 276

Yasya yal la�ar;wm proktam
quoted, 56

Yata mata, tata pa/ha, misconception of, 212

Yogis

brahmar;ws as, 59

devotees contrasted to, 153-156,167

Yathtividtisina� kulya�

Kr�I).a inaccessible to, 153,154-156,210,

verse quoted, 97

277

Yat karo�i yad a.Sniisi
verse quoted, 229

rascal, 68

See also: Devotees

Yat-ptida-pankaja-paltiSa-viltisa-bhaktya
quoted, 302

Yatra yogesvaro hari�
quoted, 67

Yo

me

bhaktyaprayacchati

quoted, 228

Yugas. See: Dvapara-yuga; Kali-yuga

"The

Srimad-Bhagavatam

is widely acclaimed as

the bible of Indian devotionalism par excellence. His
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
plida has produced an exquisite edition of the

Bhagavatam

with English translation and commen

tary. Through his lucid commentary, the author
reveals the real spirit of the text. The profound es
sence of

bhakti,

divine love, radiates from every

page. The physical layout of these volumes and the
many beautiful illustrations are pleasing to the eye as
well as to the mind."
Dr. T.M.P. Mabadevan

Director, Center of Advanced
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"The

Bbaktivedanta

Book

Trust

editions

of

famous religious classics of India with new transla
tions and commentaries are an important addition to
our expanding kl}owledge of spiritual India. The new
edition of the

Srimad-Bhagavatam

welcome."

is particularly

Dr. John L. Misb

Chief, Oriental Division
New York Public Library
"It bas been my great pleasure recently to have
read the

Srimad-Bhagavatam

in the superb edition

authorized by A. C. Bbaktivedanta Swami Prabbu
plida. The consummate care and devotion to the
Sanskrit word and its precious meaning are evident
on every page. I am sure this monumental work will
go

far

to

bring

the

sublime

message

of

the

Bhagavatam to numerous Westerners who otherwise
would miss this opportunity."
Dr. Alex Wayman
Professor of Sanskrit
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